UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT FOR THE
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF ALABAMA
In re:
KEITH ANDERSON NELMS

Case No. 10-30430 (WRS)
Chapter 7

the Debtor.

CHASE BANK USA, N.A.,
Plaintiff,

Adv. Pro. No.

vs.
KEITH ANDERSON NELMS
Defendant.

COM P L A INT OF CHASE BANK USA, N.A. T O DETERMI NE
NONDISCHARGEABILITY OF DEBT PURSUANT TO 11 U.S.C.

523

Plaintiff, Chase Bank USA, N.A. (" Chase" ), through its undersigned counsel,
hereby files this Complaint to Determine Nondischargeability of Debt Pursuant to 11 U.S.C.
) 523, against defendant Keith Anderson Nelms (the "Debtor" ), and alleges as follows:
I NTROD U C T IO N
As described by one State Attorney General, debt settlement is, at best,
an "aggressive"and "risky" form of debt management in which consumers stop paying allof
their unsecured debts in an attempt to have their creditors agree to a reduced settlement. See
Plaintiff s Complaint, State of Texas v. CSA-Credit Solutions Services of America, Inc., No. 09
00417, at p. 2 (Dist. Ct. Travis County, Tex. Mar. 26, 2009) attached hereto as Exhibit A. The
myriad risks inherent in a debt settlement program "can have catastrophic effects on the
consumer," including the following: (a) an increase in the amount owed by the consumer due to
the addition of interest, late fees and penalties on any accounts that are not being paid, (b) a
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creditor's decision not to accept, let alone entertain, any settlement offers, (c) an increase in
collection calls, (d) a drop in the consumer's credit score, and (e) an increase in tax liability
because any debt forgiveness that may occur as part of the settlement is taxable as income. Id. at
3. As discussed below, when these inherent risks are coupled with promoters who are operating
with fraudulent intent and spurious "legal" theories, it is a recipe for disaster.
The Debtorbegan operating a debt settlement scheme under the name
Allegro Law, LLC (" Allegro" ) in April 2008. In an order permanently shutting down Allegro's
operations at the behest of the Alabama Attorney General and the Alabama Securities
Commission, the Circuit Court of Autauga County, Alabama found, inter alia, that the Debtor
and Allegro had "promoted a particularly risky form of debt-settlement service where consumers
were counseled to stop paying monthly minimum amounts to their creditors with the chance that
those creditors would either write off the debt in full or at least agree to a substantial reduction in
the amount" due. See State of Alabama, et al. v. Allegro Law, LLC, et al., No. CV-09-125-F, at
pp. 19-20 (Cir. Ct. Autauga County, Ala. Feb. 11, 2010) (order granting permanent injunction
and appointing receiver), attached hereto as Exhibit B. As a result, consumers faced "increased
interest rates, late fees, further damage to their credit ratings, and additional and increased
collection activities by their creditors." Id. at 20. The Court further found that although
"unsuspecting consumers" had "paid millions to Defendants for payment of credit card debt," the
Debtor and Allegro "are illicitly diverting some of this money to themselves and their families
and other businesses. Continued irreparable harm will result to consumers without the requested
reliefbecause Defendants have already transferred funds to individuals who are not creditors of
consumers." Id. at 14. As a further result of his operation of Allegro, the Alabama State Bar
brought an action against the Debtor which resulted in his suspension from the practice of law
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effective July 9, 2009. See In the Matter of Keith Anderson Nelms, ASB Nos. 08-247 and 09
4981, and CSP 09-1684 (Ala. Jul. 9, 2009) (order suspending Keith A. Nelms from the practice
of law), attached hereto as Exhibit C.
3.

The Debtor's scheme is simply the latest manifestation of a fraudulent

debt elimination scheme created by Hess Kennedy Chartered, LLC, and its principals and
affiliates (collectively, "Hess-Kennedy" ). It was only after the Florida Attorney General and
others filed suits against Hess-Kennedy that suddenly Allegro and its debt settlement scheme
sprang to life while Hess-Kennedy's efforts tailed off dramatically. The Allegro program — right
down to the form letters used — varied imperceptibly, if at all, from what had preceded it.
On April 10, 2009, Chase brought suit against the Debtor, Allegro and
AmeriCorp, Inc. ("AmeriCorp"), Allegro's and Hess-Kennedy's back office processor, in the
United States District Court for the Eastern District of New York, Chase Bank USA, NA. v.
Allegro Law, LLC, et al., Case No. 08-CIV-4039 (DRH)(WDW). Chase initiated suit to stop the
Debtor, Allegro and AmeriCorp from perpetuating the unlawful debt settlement and related
schemes first devised and operated by Hess-Kennedy, its affiliates, principals and others acting
in concert with them, including AmeriCorp. As a result of Hess-Kennedy's schemes, Chase
cardmembers responsibleformore than 12,000 creditcard accounts had refused to make any
further payments on account balances in excess of $75 million dollars of legitimate debt owed to
Chase. Although the Debtor's continuation of Hess-Kennedy's schemes only began in 2008, as a
result of the Debtor's fraudulent debt settlement scheme, Chase cardmembers responsible for
more than 5000 accounts have ceased making payments on at least $39 million in credit card
accountbalances owed to Chase. Those cardmembers, and Chase itself,have been severely
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injured by the actions of the Debtor, Allegro and AmeriCorp, and specifically the Debtor' s
perpetuation of Hess-Kennedy's pernicious schemes.
The Debtor'sperpetuation of Hess-Kennedy's unlawful schemes is
particularly reprehensible in light of the fact that the Attorneys General for Florida, North
Carolina and West Virginia each successfully brought actions against Hess-Kennedy. In an eerie
foretelling of the fates of Allegro and the Debtor, the lawsuit filed by the Florida Attorney
General under Florida's Deceptive and Unfair Trade Practices Act resulted in the appointment of
a receiver (the "Florida Receiver" ) who took over Hess-Kennedy's operations on July 18, 2008.
See Office of the Attorney General v. Laura L. Hess, Esq., et al., No. 08-007686-08 (Cir. Ct.
Broward County, Fla. July 18, 2008) (order appointing receiver), attached hereto as Exhibit D.
In addition, due to their role in the fraudulent debt settlement scheme, two of the attorneys

involved withHess-Kennedy were suspended from thepractice of law.
The Debtor has replicated the unlawful tactics utilized by Hess
Kennedy and AmeriCorp,in effect taking over Hess-Kennedy's general processes following the
adverselegalactions taken against Hess-Kennedy. Mimicking Hess-Kennedy's prior conduct,
the Debtor induced Chase cardmembers to "retain" Allegro as part of a so-called "bankruptcy
prevention program" and, just as occurred in the Hess-Kennedy scheme, caused those
cardmembers to instruct Chase to cease all direct contact with them and to deal only with Allegro
in connection with their "alleged debt[s]" to Chase. The Debtor also sent Chase virtually
identical form letters stating that Allegro's "counselors" will be reviewing the cardmember's
account as part of a "financial evaluation" and warning Chase not to have any direct contact with

the cardmember. The form letters sent by the cardmembers and/or Allegro contain thinly veiled
threats of unspecified Fair Credit Billing Act and/or other statutory violations. See Allegro form
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of demand attached hereto as Exhibit E. Between April 2008, when Allegro's involvement
began,and the end of March 2009, Chase received more than 6,000 such form letters from
Allegro on behalf of cardmembers in all fifty states, plus residents of the District of Columbia
and Puerto Rico. At the same time, correspondence from entities which were unquestionably
part of the Hess-Kennedy debt elimination scam slowed to a trickle of their former volume.
Chase hasdetermined that,as was the case with Hess-Kennedy, cardmembers stopped paying
Chase amounts owed on their credit card bills after retaining the Debtor and Allegro.
PARTIES
Plaintiff Chase is a national banking association with its main office in
Newark, Delaware. Chase is also the successor to Bank One, Delaware, N.A., a national banking
association, by merger on October 1, 2004. Chase is a citizen of the State of Delaware.
8.

Defendant, the Debtor, is a citizen of the State of Alabama and, until

Allegro was taken over by a receiver, also was the registered agent and sole identified member of
Allegro. As registered agent for Allegro, the Debtor listed an address of 3144 Fitzgerald Road,
Montgomery, Alabama 36106,the same address that appears on the Debtor's bankruptcy
petition.
JURISDICTION AND VENUE
This Court has jurisdiction to hear this matter pursuant to 28 U.S.C.
)) 157 and 1334.
10.

This proceedingisa core proceeding pursuant to 28 U.S.C.

) 157(b)(2)(A), (I) and (0).
Venue is proper in this Court pursuant to 28 U.S.C. )) 1408 and

1409(a).
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12.

This is an adversary proceeding to determine the nondischargeability

of a debt pursuant to 11 U.S.C. ) ) 523(a)(2), (a)(4), (a)(6) and (c) of the Bankruptcy Code and
FederalBankruptcy Rule of Procedure 4007(c).
BACKGROUND FACTS
I. THE UNLAWFUL HESS-KENNEDY SCHEMES
13.

In recent years, fraudulent debt settlement schemes have flourished

throughout the country, spread by the Internet and other mass-marketing routes. Promoters of
these schemes generally claim that, for an up-front fee, they will eliminate or substantially
reduce a consumer's debt obligations to creditors without any further material payment to the
consumer's creditors. These schemes, however, have no valid basis in either law or fact, fail to
provide any of the promised relief to the consumers who fall victim to them and ultimately
result in consumers who are deeper in debt with severely damaged credit scores. These
schemes havebecome so varied and prevalent that the federal Office of the Comptroller of the
Currency andthe Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation now warn consumers about such
schemes on their websites and through a formally-issued Alert to other regulators and banks.
See Officeof Comptroller of Currency Anti-Fraud Resource Center available at
http: //www.occ.treas.gov/AntiFraudConsumer.html (last visited June 1, 2010); Press Release
Office of Comptroller of Currency, Release No. 2007-05 (Sept. 5, 2007)Alert attached hereto as
Exhibit F.
14.

Hess-Kennedy, with AmeriCorp's help, carried these schemes to a

new level. In successfully moving to have a receiver appointed to take over Hess-Kennedy's
affairs, the Florida Attorney General alleged that pursuant to its "unscrupulous scheme to divert
funds" from its consumer clients, Hess-Kennedy "diverted millions of dollars to themselves and
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a coterie of family and associates who were not creditors of consumers." See Office of the
Attorney Generalv. Laura Hess, Esquire, etal.,N o. 08-007686-08, atpp. 15-16 (Cir. Ct.
Broward County, Fla. Jul. 17, 2008), (memorandum of law in support of Plaintiff s emergency
motion), attached hereto as Exhibit G.
15.

Hess-Kennedy's modus operandi was to employ a myriad of legal

entities and fictitious names, including, among others, Hess-Kennedy and variations thereof,
Consumer Law Center ("CLC"), Campos Charted Law Firm ("CCLF"), Legal Debt Center, LLC
("LDC") and Consumer Protection Law Center ("CPLC") Id. at 4. Hess-Kennedy generally
switchedthe name and/orentity sending its sham correspondence every few months and,just as
it later did for Allegro, AmeriCorp provided back office and call center services and processed
consumer payments aspart ofthe Hess-Kennedy scheme under several of Hess-Kennedy's
various guises. Allegro, once again aided by AmeriCorp, became the latest vehicle for the Hess
Kennedy schemes.
16.

Hess-Kennedy — under the guise of providing "legal services," "debt

elimination services" and/or "debt management services" for which Chase cardmembers were
charged substantial fees — advised, encouraged and enabled those cardmembers to initiate,
allegedly under the Fair Credit Billing Act ("FCBA"), 15 U.S.C. ))1666 et seq., "billing error
disputes" against Chase which Hess-Kennedy knew to be without any basis in law or fact. In
furtherance of this scheme, Hess-Kennedy induced Chase's cardmembers to retain Hess
Kennedy to deal with Chase and to stop making any payments to Chase on their account debts.
However, as the Florida Attorney General stated in its action against Hess-Kennedy, Hess
Kennedy failed to "inform consumers that the Defendants' legal strategy of issuing dispute
letters to creditors under the Fair Credit Billing Act may not be effective to toll or relieve the
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consumers' liability for payments to creditors." Id. at 2. Hess-Kennedy also promised
consumers that it would make settlement arrangements with their creditors and that payments
would commence immediately. However, the Florida Attorney General determined that Hess
Kennedy failed to inform its clients that money sent to Hess-Kennedy by clients would be used
to pay Hess-Kennedy's substantial fees first and "that only after legal fees are paid does the
consumer start paying money towards settlement of the debt owed to creditors." Id. at 2-3.
17.

Hess-Kennedy fabricated legally insufficient form letters which it sent

directly to Chase or ghost-wrote for the cardmember to send to Chase. The initial letter advised
Chase thatHess-Kennedy was performing a financial evaluation of the cardmember's account
pursuant to federal bankruptcy laws and not only warned Chase against dealing with the
cardmember directly but also ordered Chase to deal only with Hess-Kennedy. Subsequent letters
escalated the level of false accusations and contained specious allegations that there were billing
errorsin the cardmember's Chase account and that Chase was violating the FCBA and other
statutes and laws. At or around the time these letters were delivered to Chase, the cardmembers,
who were making monthly payments to Hess-Kennedy, ceased making payments on their credit
card account balances at Hess-Kennedy's direction. The Florida Attorney General determined
that Hess-Kennedy defrauded its consumer clients by, inter alia, failing to advise them that their
billing error letters were not legally sufficient to toll or relieve the consumers' liability for
payments to creditors. "In fact," the Attorney General concluded, "recent federal district court
decisions and one federal court of appeals opinion have dismissed the legal strategy as advocated
by the [Hess-Kennedy] Defendants." Id. at 2.
18.

Hess-Kennedy brazenlytook fees from unwitting Chase cardmembers

who believed that Hess-Kennedy would provide legitimate debt relief services. Instead, under
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the pretense of assisting cardmembers in asserting their rights under the FCBA, Hess-Kennedy
manufactured bogus and frivolous billing error disputes against Chase and failed to provide
legitimate services, all of which knowingly interfered with the relationship between Chase and
its cardmembers.
II. THE CONTINUATION OF THE UNL A W F U L H E SS-KENN ED Y SCH E M E S BY
T HE DEBTOR, ALLEGRO AND AM E R I C O R P
19.

The De b t or, Allegro, and AmeriCorp acted in concert with and/or as

successors to Hess-Kennedy and/or aided and abetted Hess-Kennedy's attempt to evade the
Florida Receivership and the various other legal actions and injunctions which were filed and
entered against it. In addition, the Debtor, Allegro, and AmeriCorp adopted the same tactics
employed by Hess-Kennedy in its unlawful debt elimination scheme — this despite their
knowledge thatHess-Kennedy's actions were fraudulent.
20.

The Debtor'srole in continuing Hess-Kennedy's unlawful scheme is

demonstrated by the following facts, inter alia:

(a)

Between December 2006and April 2008, Chase received more

than 8,000 bogus form letters from Hess-Kennedy. See, e.g., Hess-Kennedy form
correspondence attached hereto as Exhibit H. The letters arrived under a succession of names
linked with Hess-Kennedy. First, from December 2006 to July 2007, the letters were written
under the names "Hess Kennedy Chartered" and "Hess Kennedy Company Chartered." Then,
from June 2007to March 2008, the letters came under the name "The Consumer Law Center."
From December 2007 toFebruary 2008, the letters,which largely were prepared and mailed by
AmeriCorp, claimed to be from "Campos Chartered Law Firm." In March 2008, the letters
arrivedunder the name "Legal Debt Center." From February 2008 to June 2008, the letters,
w hich, once
again, largely were prepared and mailed by AmeriCorp, purported to be from
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"Consumer Protection Law Center." After April 2008, Hess-Kennedy sharply curtailed doing
business under those guises, presumably because of the receivership and the multiple legal
actions filed and injunctions entered against it. Only then did the bogus letters from Allegro
begin arriving at Chase's doorstep. From April 2008 through March 2009, Allegro sent more
than 6,000such form lettersto Chase. See, e.g.,A llegro form of demand correspondence
attachedhereto as Exhibit E. Before May 2008, Chase received only four such letters from
Allegro. Thus, it is clear from the timing and volume of correspondence that Chase received
from Allegro — and AmeriCorp's continued involvement in the preparation and dissemination of
that correspondence — that Allegro was the latest vehicle for the Hess-Kennedy schemes — a role
that previously had been played by Hess-Kennedy and a succession of its other related entities
including CCLF, CPLC and LDC.

(b)

This segue from Hess-Kennedy branded letters to Allegro letters

was more than just mere coincidence. The first bogus letters sent to Chase from Allegro were
signed by Jeffrey Campos, an attorney whose involvement with Hess-Kennedy is well
documented. The Allegro letters bearing Campos' name and signature are virtually identical
both to (I) the bogus form letters which Hess-Kennedy previously utilized as part of its schemes,
including letters signed by Campos on behalf of Hess Kennedy Chartered, CCLF and CPLC; and
(2) the Allegro letters later signed by the Debtor. See identical examples of correspondence
attached hereto as Exhibit I.

(c)

Furthermore,the contact numbers forAllegro that appeared on the

letters it sent to Chase (631) 940-2411 and (866) 384-3330 — are the same contact numbers
that appear on the virtually identical letters sent to Chase by Hess Kennedy Chartered, CCLF and
CPLC. See Exhibits E & H. In fact, the link between the Hess-Kennedy entities and Allegro is
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so strong that on September 17, 2008, a call to (631) 940-2411 — the number listed for Allegro
on its letterhead — yielded a message stating, "Thank you for contacting Consumer Protection
Law Center." After a customer service representative got on the line, she was asked whether the
caller had reached CPLC or Allegro Law. The representative stated, "Well, they are the same;
they are under the same umbrella."

(d)

Chase's customers have provided it with information confirming

that Allegro is yet another vehicle to perpetuate Hess-Kennedy's schemes. For example, a
customer who initially signed up with and was "assigned" to CCLF and CPLC in February 2008
was, without explanation, encouraged to switch from those entities to Allegro for the same
"program" in April 2008.

(e)

Upon information and belief, the Debtor had a prior business

relationship with Hess-Kennedy and its founder and day-to-day manager, Edward Cherry. For
approximately one year, ending in or around November 2007, Hess-Kennedy paid the Debtor a
fee eachmonth in return for the Debtor providing Hess-Kennedy with the names of attorneys
willing to work as part of Hess-Kennedy's "attorney network." The "Edward Cherry" with
w hom the Debtor
worked, is the same Edward Cherry who was Laura Hess' co-conspirator in the
operationof Hess-Kennedy. The Florida Attorney General discovered that Edward Cherry, a
convicted criminal who uses the pseudonym "Edward Kennedy," is actually the "Kennedy" in
Hess-Kennedy. The Florida Attorney General determined that Cherry diverted millions of
dollars paid by consumers to fictitious entities he controlled and to friends and family, including
his wife and ex-wife.' See, generally, Exhibit G.

Cherry was able to divert the funds, in part, by laundering them through bank accounts he had
opened in the names of credit card companies, including "Chase Card Services" and "Capital One," both of which
he had registered as fictitious names with the Florida Department of State. See Exhibit G, Memo of Law at 11.
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(f)

As the Florida Receiver recognized, Hess-Kennedy employed

defendant AmeriCorp, which is located at 311 Crossways Park Drive, Woodbury, New York,
ostensibly to provide debt management and debt settlement services. The Florida Receiver
further stated that:

In Woodbury, AmeriCorp provides debt management and
debt settlement services to those clients/customers referred by
Hess-Kennedy and the Campos Chartered Law Firm. While
Jeffrey S. Campos is not a member of the New York Bar, he told
us that the Campos firm name and letterhead is used to provide
these services in Woodbury .... While he said he does not practice
law in New York, Mr. Campos stated that he participates in
management decisionsand the operations of AmeriCorp. Mr.
Cherry stated that his business also works through AmeriCorp.
AmeriCorp ...has access to Hess-Kennedy operating and trust
accounts.

See Officeof the Attorney General v Laura Hess, Esquire, etal.,N o. 08-007686-08, atp.15
(Cir. Ct. Broward County, Fla. Jul. 29, 2008) (receiver's initial report), attached hereto (without
exhibits) as Exhibit J.

(g)

On its website, http: //www.americorp.us, AmeriCorp explains that

they are "debt and credit negotiation specialists" who "negotiate with creditors, process
payments, answer client phone calls,... the whole thing." See AmeriCorp, Inc.
http: //www.americorp.us/flash content/index. html (last visited June 1, 2010) attached hereto as
Exhibit K. Just as they did for Hess-Kennedy, they then did "the whole thing" for Allegro,
including customer intake, communications with the customer, and the generation of
correspondence to creditors such as Chase. The phone number for Allegro on the bogus letters
sent to Chase — (631) 940-2411 — is a phone number associated with AmeriCorp, whose website
lists a very similar contact number of (631) 940-2400. See http: //www.americorp.us/flash
content/letstalk.html (last visited June 1, 2010). On September 17, 2008, when asked what the
connection was between AmeriCorp and Allegro, a customer service representative who
12
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answered a call to Allegro's number  (631) 940-2411 — responded, "They are under the same
umbrella."

(h)

AmeriCorp, through its principal, Timothy McCallan

("McCallan"), has a history in the world of nefarious debt relief schemes. McCallan, before
forming AmeriCorp and working with Hess-Kennedy and Allegro, participated in another debt
relief scam that involved two companies owned and/or operated by Andris Pukke — AmeriDebt,
Inc. and DebtWorks, Inc. See Federal Trade Commission v. AmeriDebt, Inc., et al., No 03-3317
(D. Md. Nov. 19, 2003) (plaintiff s complaint for injunctive relief), attached hereto as Exhibit L.
McCallan partnered with Andris Pukke to supply leads to AmeriDebt and also co-owned
Ballenger/DW with Andris Pukke. Just as later occurred with Hess-Kennedy and Allegro,
AmeriDebt and DebtWorks were taken over by a receiver due to their fraudulent and deceptive
conduct with consumers. See FTC v. AmeriDebt, Inc., et al., No 03-3317 (D. Md. Apr. 20,
2005), (order granting preliminary injunction and appointing receiver), attached hereto as Exhibit
M. Moreover, the companies and Andris Pukke were successfully prosecuted by the Federal
Trade Commission ("FTC"). See FTC v. AmeriDebt, Inc., et al., No 03-3317 (D. Md. May 17,
2006), (order granting stipulated final judgment and permanent injunction), attached hereto as
Exhibit N. For his role in the scam, McCallan agreed to release his claim to more than $1.9
million in favor of the Florida Receiver for the benefit of the defrauded consumers. See FTC v.
AmeriDebt, Inc., et al., No 03-3317, at pp. 4-5 (D. Md. Mar., 2008) (receiver's emergency
motion for order approving settlements), attached hereto as Exhibit O.

(i)

The address listed for Allegro on its correspondence and its

website — 223 Wall St., ¹177, Huntington, New York 11743 — is merely a post office box at a
Mailboxes, Etc. That box is located only about six miles from AmeriCorp's offices in
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Woodbury, New York. Similarly, in connection with the Hess-Kennedy schemes, AmeriCorp
employed maildrops in another nearby town as New York addresses for Hess Kennedy
Chartered, CCLF and CPLC.
Although it used a New York address, Allegro was not registered

(j)

to do business in New York, and the Debtor was not licensed to practice law there either.
Furthermore, pursuant to New York state law, only a not-for-profit entity or an attorney licensed

to practice law in New York may engage in the business of debt settlement or "budget planning."
NY Gen. Bus. Law )) 455-457, 579-581. Most states place similar and/or additional restrictions
on debt settlement businesses, and, on information and belief, the Debtor was similarly non
compliant in those states as well. See, e.g., 6 Del. C. ) 2401A et seq.; Cal. Fin. Code ) 12000 et
seq.; and 18 Pa.C.S.A. ) 7312.
21.

On June 30, 2009, the Alabama Attorney General and the Alabama

Securities Commission filed suit against the Debtor and Allegro claiming that their debt
settlement activities violated Alabama's Deceptive Trade Practices Act and Sale of Checks Act.
Just as happened with Hess-Kennedy, the court granted a preliminary injunction and appointed a
receiver. See Exhibit B, Permanent Injunction Order at 3. In issuing its Order granting a
permanent injunction and permanent appointment of the Alabama receiver, the Court made the
following findings:

(a)

The Debtor's "debt settlement program failed to reduce

consumers' debt in most cases, negatively affected consumers' credit ratings, and subjected
consumers to increased lawsuits and collection activities by creditors." Id. at 12.

(b)

"It was deceptively unclear to Allegro customers that Allegro Law

would collect its fees in full before any funds were used to pay its creditors." Id. at 12-13.
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"Upon signing with Allegro, Allegro customers were directed to

(c)

stop paying their creditors." Id. at 8.

(d)

"Consumers were deceived by the Allegro Law name, believing

they were hiring a law firm to represent them against their creditors when, in reality, Defendants
were actingas a middle man and a source of referrals for AmeriCorp, which isnot a law firm."
Id. at 13.

(e)

The Debtor misled consumers by "deceptively" using a New York

addresseven though the Debtor "was not licensed to practice law inNew York and Defendant
Allegro was not registered to conduct business" in New York. Id. at 13.

(f)

The Debtor, who took "millions" from "unsuspecting consumers"

"for payment of credit card debt," "illicitly divert[ed]" some of that money to himself, his family
and otherbusinesses. Id.at 14.
22.

As a further result of the Debtor's fraudulent debt settlement activities,

the General Counsel of the Alabama State Bar filed a Petition for Interim Suspension of the
Debtor's license to practice law in Alabama. See In the Matter of Keith Anderson Nelms, No.
09-1498 (Disciplinary Commission of the Alabama State Bar April 21, 2009) (petition for interim
suspension), attached hereto as Exhibit P. The Bar action was premised on the following
conduct:

(a)

Nelms collected fees for debt settlement services prior to

performing any services;

(b)

Nelms split fees with AmeriCorp, a non-lawyer; and

(c)

AmeriCorp hadaccess to and control over the trust accounts of

Allegro Law.
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Following entry of his conditional guilty plea, the Debtor was suspended from the practice of law
for three (3) years. See Exhibit C attached hereto.
23.

In addition, Allegro was ordered to cease and desist doing business in

the Statesof North Carolina and South Carolina and its records were subpoenaed by the New
York State Attorney General as part of a nationwide investigation of the debt settlement industry.
See Letter from Roy Cooper, Attorney General of the State of North Carolina, to K. Anderson
Nelms, Allegro Law, LLC (June 4, 2009); Press Release, South Carolina Department of
Consumer Affairs, Release No. 09-089 (Nov. 6, 2009); Press Release, New York State Attorney
General (May 7, 2009), all attached hereto as Exhibit Q.
24.

Between the beginning of 2007 and April 2008, Chase received more

than 6,000 bogus letters from Allegro on behalf of consumers in all fifty states, plus residents of
the District of Columbia and Puerto Rico. Allegro's correspondence to Chase included letters
related to 713 accounts held by residents of New York, 312 accounts held by residents of
Florida, 194 accounts held by residents of North Carolina and 81 accounts held by residents of
West Virginia. The Debtor sent these letters to Chase despite the fact that government officials
in each of these states have attempted to stop Hess-Kennedy's schemes from injuring any more
of their citizens.
25.

The Debtor knew, or should have known by no later than the time of

the Florida Receiver's appointment and his investigation of AmeriCorp's Woodbury facility, that
the services the Debtor and Allegro were providing, which services mimic those employed by
Hess-Kennedy, were part of an illegal scheme.
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26.

Chase has been damaged by the unlawful conduct of the Debtor. In

addition to its monetary losses, which total $39 million, Chase has suffered loss of reputation and
goodwill.
FIRST CLAIM FOR RELIEF
Fraud-Nondischar eabili P u r suant To11U.S.C. 52 3 a 2 A
27.

Chase incorporatesby reference paragraphs 1 through 26 as though

fully set forth at length herein.
28.

The Debtor'scontinuation of the Hess-Kennedy schemes was unlawful

because the assertions which the Debtor made either directly to Chase or indirectly through
letters provided to Chase by its cardmembers have no basis in fact or law and do not assert bona
fide violations of law. The Debtor's theories provided no legal or bona fide basis for Chase's
cardmembers tocease making any payments to Chase on their account balances.
29.

Pursuant to its written Cardmember Agreements, Chase extends credit

privilegesto cardmembers, and the cardmembers agree to make payments on the balances owed
to Chase.
30.

The Debtor at all times had knowledge of the existence of the

Cardmember Agreements which exist between Chase and its cardmembers.
31.

The Debtor knowingly, intentionally and improperly, without privilege

or justification, interfered with and disrupted the contractual relationships between Chase and its
cardmembers byadvising cardmembers to stop making payments to Chase on their account
balances. Bystopping payment on theiraccount balances, Chase's cardmembers breached their
Cardmember Agreements asa result of,and in reliance on, defendants' unlawful actions. The
Debtor cannot justify his conduct as being in the best interests of the consumer when his conduct
violated the laws of most states, including Alabama. The Debtor further interfered with Chase's

DMEAST ¹12499362 vl
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rightto receive payments from itscardmembers, as the Debtor took funds from Chase's
cardmembers whichshould have been used to pay Chase. Upon information and belief,the
Debtor led Chase's cardmembers to believe that, using funds that cardmembers were sending in
to Allegro, Allegro would be making payments to Chase and other creditors on behalf of
cardmembers. This occurred even though the Debtor did not intend to make any such payments
to Chase or other creditors until the cardmember's fees to defendants had largely been paid up
front,so thatfew funds would accrue for the payment of the cardmember's debts to Chase for at
least a year.
32.

The Debtor's wrongful and intentional interference with Chase's

cardmembers diminished the payments Chase received from its cardmembers.
33.

The Debtor made false representations both to Chase cardmembers

and to Chase in furtherance of the debt relief scheme detailed above.
34.

The Debtor knew at the time the representations were made that they

35.

The Debtor'sintent and purpose was to deceive Chase and Chase

36.

Chase and Chase cardmembers justifiably relied upon the false

were false.

cardmembers.

representations.

37.

The above-described actions of the Debtor were fraudulent, malicious,

reckless and/or oppressive and were undertaken to injure Chase.
38.

As a proximateresultof the foregoing actions, Chase has suffered, and

will continue to suffer, damages in the amount of $39 million, plus expenses, including attorneys
fees, which continue to accrue.
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39.

Accordingly, the debt owed by the Debtor to Chase is

nondischargeablepursuant to section 523 (a)(2)(A) of the Bankruptcy Code.
SECOND CLAIM FOR RELIEF
Fraud While Actin in a Fiducia C a a ci t - N ondischar eabilit Pursuant To
1 1 U.S.C. 523 a 4
40.

Chase incorporatesby reference paragraphs 1 through 39 as though

fully set forth at length herein.
41.

Chase's cardmembers retained the services of the Debtor, who, for all

relevant periods, was a licensed attorney in the State of Alabama. The Debtor represented
himself as an attorney and was therefore a fiduciary. The Debtor was entrusted with funds that
Chase cardmembers believedwould be paid to Chase.
42.

The Debtor, while acting in a fiduciary capacity, committed actual

fraudinjuringboth Chase and Chase cardmembers.
43.

Accordingly, the debt owed by the Debtor to Chase is

nondischargeablepursuant to section 523 (a)(4) of the Bankruptcy Code.
THIRD CLAIM FOR RELIEF
Embezzlement- Nondischar eabilit Pursuant To 11 U.S.C.
44.

52 3 a 4

Chase incorporatesby reference paragraphs 1 through 43 as though

fully set forth at length herein.
45.

The Debtorwas entrusted with funds which cardmembers believed

would be paid to Chase and would have been paid to Chase.
46.

The Debtor wrongfully embezzled the funds by diverting the money

and wrongfullytaking "fees". The Debtor's embezzlement isa direct and proximate cause of
injury to Chase.
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47.

Accordingly, the debt owed by the Debtor to Chase is

nondischargeable pursuant to section 523(a)(4) of the Bankruptcy Code.
FOURTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF
illful and Malicious In ur - Nondischar eabilit Pursuant To 11 U.S.C.
48.

52 3 a 6

Chase incorporatesby reference paragraphs 1 through 47 as though

fully set forth at length herein.
49.

The Debtor willfully and maliciously injured Chase. The Debtor knew

or was substantially certain that his conduct as described above would cause harm to Chase. The
Debtor'sactions were a direct and proximate cause of damages to Chase.
50.

Accordingly, the debt owed by the Debtor to Chase is

nondischargeable pursuant to section 523(a)(6) of the Bankruptcy Code.
RESERVATION OF RIGHTS
51.

Chase hereby reserves and preserves its rights to introduce further

evidence revealed during discovery or otherwise during the course of this litigation.
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WHEREFORE, Chase respectfully prays for the Court to (i) determine that the
debt owed Chase in the amount of $39 million is nondischargeable pursuant to 11 U.S.C. ))
523(a)(2)(A), (a)(4), and (a)(6); and (ii) order such other and further relief as is just, including
reasonable costs and attorneys' fees.

s/ Clark R. Hammond
Clark R. Hammond
Helen Kathryn Downs
Lee M. Pope
Lindan J. Hill
Johnston Barton Proctor & Rose LLP
Colonial Brookwood Center
569 Brookwood Village, Suite 901
Birmingham, AL 35209
Telephone: (205) 458-9400
Facsimile: (205) 458-9500
Email: crh@j ohnstonbarton. corn
hkd@johnstonbarton. corn
lmp@j ohnstonbarton. corn
ljh@j ohnstonbarton. corn

Date: June 1, 2010

Of Counsel:
Beth Moskow-Schnoll, Esquire
Tobey M. Daluz, Esquire
David T. May, Esquire
Ballard Spahr LLP
919 North Market Street, 12th Floor
Wilmington, DE 19801
Telephone: (302) 252-4465
Facsimile: (302) 252-4466
Email: moskowb @ballardspahr.corn
daluzt@ballardspahr. corn
maydt@ballardspahr.corn
Attorneysfor Chase Bank USA, N.A.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this the 1st day of June, 2010, I electronically filed the foregoing
with the Clerk of the Court using the CM/ECF system which will send notification of such filing
to the following:

Troy Ted Tindal
Tindal & Hickman, LLP
915 South Hull Street
Montgomery, AL 36104
Daniel G. Hamm
The Law Offices of Daniel E. Hamm
560 South McDonough St.,
Ste.A
Montgomery, AL 36104
Steve Olen
Lucy E. Tufts
Cunningham Bounds, LLC
1601 Dauphin Street
Mobile, AL 36604

s/ Lindan J. Hill
Of Counsel
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B 250A

(8/96)

United States Bankruptcy Court
Middle District of Alabama
genre

Ke i t h An d e r s o n Ne l ms

Case No. 1 Q 3Q 4 3 Q

Debtor

)
Chase

Bank U SA , N . A.

Chapter 7

P lainti ff

K eith An d e r so n N e l m s

Adv. Proc. No.

Defendant

SUMMONS IN AN ADVERSARY PROCEEDING
YOU ARE SUMMONED and required to file a motion or answer to the complaint which is attached to this
summons with the clerk of the bankruptcy court within 30 days after the date of issuance of this summons,
except that the United States and its offices and agencies shall file a motion or answer to the complaint

within 35 days.
Address of Clerk:

U.S. Bankruptcy Court
Middle District of Alabama
One Church Street
Montgomery, AL 36104
At the same time, you must also serve a copy of the motion or answer upon the plaintiffs attorney.

Name and Address of Plaintiffs Attorney:
C l ar k R . Ha m m o n d
L ee N . Po p e
H ele n K at h r y n Do w n s
L indan J . H i l l

J oh n s t o n B a r t o n Pr o c t o r 8
R ose L L P
C olonial B r o o k w oo d C e n t e r
5 69 B r o o k w o o d V l g . , St e . 9 0 1
B ir m ' n

If you make a motion, your time to answer is governed by Fed. R. Bankr. P. 7012.
IF YOU FAIL TO RESPOND TO THIS SUMMO N S, YOUR FAILURE WILL BE DEEMED TO BE
Y OUR C O N S ENT TO EN TR Y O F A JUD G M E N T B Y TH E B A N K R U P T C Y C O U R T A N D
J UDGM E N T BY DEFAULT MAY BE TAKEN AGAINST YOU FOR THE RELIEF DEMAN D E D
IN THE COMPLAINT.

J un e

1,

2010

Date
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C ERTIFI C AT E O F SE R V I C E
I,

, certify that I am, and at all times during the

(name)

service ofprocess was, not less than 18 years of age and not a party to the matter concerning which service of
process was made. Ifurther certify that the service of this summons and a copy of the complaint was made
by:
NOTE: If more space is needed, note "See Attached Page" in the
(date)

appropriate box and add additional addresses to 3rd page of form.

Mail Service: Regular, first class United States mail, postage fully pre-paid, addressed to:

Personal Service: By leaving the process with defendant or with an officer or agent of defendant at:

Residence Service: By leaving the process with the following adult at:

Certified Mail Service on an Insured Depository Institution: By sending the process by certified mail addressed
to the following officer of the defendant at:

Publication: The defendant was served as follows: [Describe briefly]

State Law: The defendant was served pursuant to the laws of the State of Alabama
as follows: [Describe briefly]

(name of state)

Under penalty of perjury, I declare that the foregoing is true and correct.

Date

Signature

Print Name:

Business Address:
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Additional Addresses
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Flied

08 March 2B A10:09

Amelia R
odriguez-Mendcza

STATE OF TKlfAS,
Plain~

IN THE DISTKCT COURT OP
TRA VIS COUNTY, THXAS

V.

CSA-CREDIT SOLUTIONS OF
AMERICA, INC.
Defendant

JUDICIAL DISTRICT '
TH Ti'S OMGIÃAL FXTFFlON

P

TO THE HONORABLE JUSGE~ OP SAID COURT:
PI~

STA T H OP TEXAS, acting by' and through the Attorney General of Texas, Greg

Abbott, complains of CSA-CRBDIT SOLUTIQNS OFAMHRICA,INC., Defendant, ar "CSA," and
for. cause af action mouldrespectfully shovrm follows:
DISCOVERY CONTROL PLAN
1.

Th e discoveryintMs caseisintendedtobe conductedunderLeve12pursusntta Tax.

R. CrV. P, 190,2(b)(3); 190.3(a).'
SUM SDXCTION
2,

Th i s action is brought by Attorney Qeriersl Greg Abbott, thraugh his Consumer

Protection and Public Health Division, in the same of the State of Texas and in the pubMc interest
under the authority granted him by f 17 47 af the Texas Deceptive Trade Practices-Consumer
Protection Act, THX. 3uS. k CoM. Coos ANN. $ 17.41 et seq. (Vernon 2002 Bc Supp. 2008)

("0TPA") upon the ground that Defendant has engaged in false, deceptive and misleading acts and
practices in the course of trade and commerce as deimed m, and. declared unlawful by, f$ 17AG(a)
and (b) of the DTPA.
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NATURE OF DESMlDANT'S OPERATIONS
3.

Def e ndant operates a.for-proR debt settlemeat company. Debt settlezneatis a farm

of cansuzaerdebt relief,targeted to consumers with thousands of dollars of unsecured debt.

debt
settlementlikelyarealso considering options such as traditional credit

Consumers interested in

mana
gementplans,debt ca'nsaHdation loans, aud possibly barkmptcy.

counseling, debt
4.

Unli k e those alternatives, debt setQement is an aggressive form of debt relief, in

which consumersstop paying all oftheir unsecured debts, and begin savingthe money they would
nozzaally use to pay those debts. After several raoaths, when the accouats are in default, the debt
settlemeat company will contact the creditor, and negotiate a lump-sum payofl of the debt, ideally
at ahighly reduced percentage. The consumer then uses the money thathe/she has been saving to
pay the
lump-sum, and can then have the benefit of s.signiGcaatpoztion oftheir original debtbeing
forgiven.
5.

.

Bec a use afits potential for aquickturnaraundaadsigai6carrt savings, debtsettlement

is often promoted. emphasizing these facts. 1'ar example, Defendant CHA prominently represents
on its web site that consumers can: Settle yaur debt up to 50%," snd "Get out of debt in as little as
12- 36months." Moreover, debtsettlement companies may also disparage the alternative forms of
debt relief, ia order to persuade consuzaers that settlement is the best option for thera. Por example,
DefendantCHA advisespotential custozaers thatbantu.uptcy 'Requires you to pay your complete
outstanding balance," and that "The residual effects of Banlouptcy will never go away" (emphasis
in original). Ta reaHty, the debt settlezaent company has no interest or ability to advise consumers
on the best option for them. Rather, they are selling their program.
6.

Bec a use debt settlement only worlds if consuzaers are not malcingmanthly payments

on their unsecured debts(since creditors will nat vent ta settle a debt if they are receiving monthly
Plaintiif's Original Petition
State of Texas v. CSA-Credit Solutions ofAmenca, Inc.
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payments), there are inherentzislcs involved. withparticipating in a debt settlementpzograzn that can .
have catastrophicefrects on the consumer. SpeciEcally, consuznezs entering a debt settlement

programmay experience any oraH ofthefoHowing:
A.

Cre d itors mill continue to assess interest, late fees, over-limit charges, and
any other fees associated with the account. As a result, at the tiine that a
settlementis reached, the consumer owes signiEcantlymore ontheiz account,
thus reducing the actual savings.

B.

Cre d itors aze under no obligation to accept, or even entertain, a settlement

offer.
C.

Becausethey aze no longerzeceiving

mont
hlypayments,creditors will likely
repeated
phone calls and

engage in collection activities which may include

other correspondence. Over time, these activities can increase, especially as
the consumer'saccount may gettransferred to a collection agency.

D. - Once a consumer stops paying on their accounts, the creditor may ale a
lawsuit agamst the consumer for breaMng their contract.
E.

The consumer's credit reports will zeQect the la.te charges and non-payznent
of their
unsecured.debt. As a result,the consumer's credit score will drop
whHe participating in the program aud the consumermay exp enence the long
term ef'fects of a, low credit score, which can include difficulty in buying a
house or car, obtaining insurance, or obtaining employment.

F.

The d e bt forgiveness that occurs as part of the settlement is taxable as
izLcome.

Plaintiff's Original Petition
State of Texasv. CSA-Credit Solutfonz of America, Inc.
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7.

Bec ause debt settlement is generally a "for-pro5t" industry, companies charge large

fees of
theircustomers. Fees are typically calculated.as apercentage ofthetotaldebtthe consumer
brings into the prograza, are often collected in theerstseveralmonths oftheprogram, and.are for
the znostpartnon refundable. In addition, there maybe monthlyznaintenance fees, enrollment fees,
administrative fees, aud baclc-end settlement fees. As a result, the high fees cut into the potential
savingsthata consumer can experience in the program, Moreover, these feesmaybe. the tip ofthe
iceberg for consumers -if they are sued and want an attomeythey mayhave to a pay alawyer's legal
fees, if they want to impzove their credit afar participating in the settlement program they mayhave
to paya creditrepairBnn's fees,and if they want tax advice regarding debt forgiveness, they may
need to pay an accountant.
8,

Bec ause of the additional costs and negative effects of debt settlement, it is often

what
benefittheyznayreally see. For

dificultto say whata consumer's true costisin aprogram, or

exaznple,
a.consumer with a.$10,000 unsecured debt may be told their debtcan settle for$4,000, or
a.60% savings,butw hen the company's fees are added, along with whatever costs are associated
with improving the damage caused by the settlement process, the consumer likely will spend far
more than $4,000 in resolving the debt. In addition, late fees and interest will likely increase the
$10,000 debt, such that a 60% settlement will actually be for much more than $4,000. Add to this
the rising that a. creditor will not settle an account, and it becomes evident that debt settlement is a
risky form of debt znanageznent that requires clear disclosures to consumers so that they can znalce
an informed decision,
DXFENDA NT
9.

Def e ndant CHA-Credit Solutions of America, Inc. is a Texas corporation that does

business in Texas and throughout the United States of Aznerica as Credit Solutions of Aznerica. az.d
Plaintiff's Original Petition

State of Texasv. CZA-Credit Solutions of America, Inc.
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www.creditsolutions.com, Defendant CSA-Credit Solutions of America, Inc, can beserved with
processthroughits registered agent,Douglas M. Van Arsdale at2370 Perfortnance Drive, Building
D, Richardson, Texas 75082-4333.

VENUE
10. V e nue is proper in Travis County, Texas under $ 17.47(b) of the DTPA because
Defendant has done business in Travis County, Texas.
PUBLIC INTEREST
11.

B e c ause Plaintiff STATS OF ~

S ha sreason to believe that Defendant has

engaged in and will continue to engage in the un]awfu practices set forth below, Plaintiff STATS
OF TEXAS has reasonto believe that Defendant has,caused and will cause adverse effects to
legitimate business enterprise which conducts its trade and commerce in a lawM manner in this
State. Therefore, the Consumer Protection andPublic Health Division of the Office of the Attorney
General of Texas believes and is of the opinion that these proceedings are in the public interest and
at least seven days prior to instituting this action contacted Defendant to.inform it in general of the
alleged unlawM conduct..
TRIBE AM) COMMERCE
12. Defendantis engaged in trade and commerce asthatterrn isdefi
aedby $ 17.45(6) of
the DTPA.

ACTS OF AGENTS
13.

W h e never in this Petition it is alleged that Defendant did any act, it is meant that:
A.

Def e ndant performed or participated in the act; or

B.

D e fendant's
officers,agents,or em ployees performed or participated in the
acton behalf of and under the authority ofthe D efendant.

Plaintift's Original Petition
State of Texasv. CZ4-Credit Solutions of Ame>ica, Inc.
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STATEMENT OF FACTS
Defendant'sOperation

14,

l r LPebruary of 2005 Douglas Van Arsdale formed Credit Solutions of America as a

limited partnership. In April of 2005 the limited partnership was converted to s. far-prost
corporation, with Douglas Van Arsdale as the Chief Executive Officer. CSA is located in
Richardson, Texas. In the last 36manths, the Better Business Bureau of Dallas has processed 1663
consumer complaints against CSA. CSA has an. "P' rating &om the BBB.
.15.

C S A i s afoll service debtsettlementcompsnythatrepresents to consumers tbatit can .

eliminate a consumer's unsecured debt in 36 months or less by reducing the amount owed ta the
consumer'screditorsby 60 percent.Consumers musthave atleastsix thousand dollarsin unsecured
debt to enroll in CSA's debt settlementprogram; however, there does not appear to be amaximum
amount afdebt above which the consumer would not qualify forthe pragram. Each consumer is
presented with a.program whereby the consumer will be debt-Bee in 36 months time regardless of

thesizeof the unsecured debtortheconsumer*s other Gnancial circumstances, such as income, other
debt obligations, and assets.
16.

C S A i n farms the consumer thatwhile CSA cannot advise the consumer to stop paying

his or her unsecured creditors, the debt settlement program wiU nat work if the consumer continues
to make payments. In effect, the consumer is instructed to stap paying creditors upon enrollment in

the program.
Defendant's Sales Process
17.

C S AsoHeits consumers through its web site atwww.ere<Htsolutions.com. aud

purchasesleads,i.e.,contactinformation forconsumers who areinterested in information on debt

Plaintift's Original Petition
Slate of Texas v. CZA-Credit Solutions of America, Inc.
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reHef, &om third-party vendors. In promotion of its debt settlement program, CSA makes the

following representations on. its web site:
A.

"Debt SettIemeutspeciGca11yreducesyour currentautstandingtotalbalances

40-60%".
B.

"A typical settlement c@x be accomplished within 36 months or less with a
lower monthly payment,than any other debt resolutions option.*'

C.

Bank r uptcy is apermanent decision that will follow you for the rest of your
life; therefore, it should only be considered as au absolute last resort to
solving 5nancial matters."

D,

'"gale debt consolidation programs ofhn aQ'er consumers a lower overall
interest rate and a larger tex break, the sad realization is thatmany consumers
'who take out consoIidation loaus oiten find themselves in a much worse
5aaacial situatian than before; only now the consumer faces the very real
possibility of losing one of their mast valued possessions - their harue."
On Consumer Credit Counseling programs: "Truth is, over 50% of all people
who start a CCC program never actually complete paying oQ'their debt."
"CCC companies work for the creditors." "These corcpanies DO NOT
reduce thetotaldebt you. owe, but rather "sell,
" yau on the concept of
combining your total monthly payruents into one payment — often 5 times

higher than your regular monthly minimums,"
P.

On d ebt settlement: "By reducing your total outstanding credit balances 40

60%, people can begin to realize the only alternative ta regaining control of
personal finances is by negotiating the total balances...Debt settlement is the
PlaintiK's Original Petition.
Ztate.of Texasv. CBA-Credit Solutions of America, Inc.
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best debt reduction option as it creates ari environment that tataHy benefits
the consumer."
G.

*'Anydebtmanagement
On d ebtsettlement's eQ'ectonthe consumer's crecHt:
program wiIl affect your credit in the beginnmg. However, as you begin to
pay off the accounts and obtain zero balances, you will ultimately lower your
debtto income ratio and thereforeim provethat specificportion afyour credit
score."

H,

"More than 200,000 people &am every walk of life have entrusted us to help
them become debt-Bee. Credit Solutions is the industry leader, managing
more than $2.25 billion of debt for our clients."

18,

T h e web site has a form that can be ulled aut with a consumer's name, telephone

number, email address, aad amount of debt Consumers who request more information through the
web site receive a telephone sales call Barn CSA.
19,

T h e sales representatives use scripts provided ta them by CSA in the sales calls to

consumers. The sales scripts include the following representations:
A.

T h e CSA script
represents that debt consolidation and consumer credit
counseling are the same thing, that it wiII tal<e years for the consumer ta get
out of debt, that consolidation and credit counseling only lower the interest
rate on debt by 3%, and that these campanies misrepresent their nan-pro5t
statusand are actually paid by creditorsw hile they charge consumers fees far
their services.

3.

The C S A s cript represents that CSA's debt settlement program will
"dramatically reduce your debt and get you. out. in 3 years or less."

Plaintiff's Original Petition
State of Tezas v. CZA-Cr.edit Solntions of America, Inc.
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C.

The cost of CSA's debt settlement program is represented to the consumer;
"Based on 3

to3

(original amount) what we' ll do is reduce your debt down

(40% ofthe originalam ount).Ou rservicefee for doingthatis

15%. So yom total program cost is only $
save you $
20.

(40%+ 15% fee) and we

(total savings) oKwhat you owe right now.*'

Ov e r 90% of CSA's debt settlement customers sign up for the program by511iag out

the "Customer Enrollment Package" online through "Esign," an electromc signature program.
Exhibit I, attached, is a copy of the Customer Enrollment Package. The CSA sales script contains
I

instructions to advise the consumer to cHck through important disclosures, while the sales
representative paraphrases the contents of the disclosures. Furthermore, the script instructs the sales
,representative to put the consumer on hold while the consumer is BHing in information to avoid
questions 5.om the consumer. The script instructs the sales representative to put the consumer on
hold to avoid questions numerous times throughout the sign up procedure.
21.

T h emonthly cost of the program is presented to the consumer as part of. the

"Customer EnzollmentPackage." CSA calculates the monthly cost'by ascertaining the total amount
of debtthat the consumer would like to include in the debt settlement program. CSA then
determines what forty percent of that amount is, and represents that figure will be the amount the
consumer will need to settle all the debts in full. CSA adds 69een percent of the total amount of

debt to that figure
as its fees for debt settlement services, and represents that amount as the total cost
to the consumer of settling aH the debts. Th
at figure is dividedbythirtysix (representing thenumber
of months the consumer >rill be in the program), to arrive at the monthly cost to the consumer (See
Exhibit I). Par example, if the consumer enters the debt settlement program with CSA with
$20,000.00 inunsecured debt, CSAwill represent thatthe consumer will be able to settle those debts
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bypayiug a
total of$8,000.00 to the creditors. CSA. would charge the consumer $3,000.00 in fees,
brmging the total cost of debt settlement to $11,000.00.
22.

T h e enrollment package includes the following'representations;

A.

"The estimated personal saving plan is the minmium suggested. for payoff of
your enrolled accounts. [...j Credit Solutions highly recommends that any

additional funds which may become available be allocated towards your
personal savings account. You are encouraged. to add as much towards
savings as possible. It is to your advantage to do so. The quiclcer you save
money, the sooner you can get your enrolled debts resolved."

ompe
nsation,

In a. paragraph on C

CSA represents that the client may'not

withdraw authorization of electronic funds transfers Rom the consumer' s
bank accountfor CSA s fees wLthout express vmtten concurrence of CSA.
C.

In a paragraph on the Service Guarantee, CSA represents that it will refund
the fifteen percent service fee associated with any debt that it is unable to
settle. However, tbe "Service Guarantee'* does not state that CSA must have
I

been able to settle the debt for forty percent or less, and the provision further
requires that the consumer "have sufhcient funds to the settle the account in
order to be eligible for service guarantee."
D.

The C ustomer Enrollment Paclmge contains an acknowledgment" by the
consumer that CSA does not provide investment, tsx; or legal advice of any
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23.

Ia a ddition to the sales script, CSA furnishes its representative with rebuttal scripts,
which contain scripted answers to common objections raised by consumers. Those
scriptsinclude the foOowmg corurnon objections aud scripted answers:
A.

Cus t oraer service representatives are instructed to respond to'the inquiry:
"grill I get sueN" with "We want to reassure the client that there is nothing
that can happen that we will aot try to assist them with,"

B,

Ia r e sponse to the question: "What is this going to do to my credit |" CSA
offers a response thatincludes the erroneous iaformationthat negative eQ'ects
on theconsumer's credit caused by non-payment of their accounts will
disappear withiasixmoaths ofthe accouatbeizgsetQed. Ia fact, the negative
effectsof aon-payment or late paymeats to an account.can last as long as
seven years.

C.

In this same scripted response, CSA fails to mention the negative eFects of
s.charged-oF account,a lawsuit,or ajudgment on the consumers credit.In
addition, CSA recommends that the CSA employee respond to this inquiry
with a "triclc question," by aslciag the consumer "What's your current credit
score /" Since most consumers will notknow,the employee can distract them
Born their original inquiry without providing an accurate response. In fact,
as part of this deflection, CBA instructs its eraployees to give the consumer
more false information: "After you.'re out of the program, your score will be
as good if not better than it is aow..."
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D.

The s'cdpted responses include an answer to the query: "Can you guarantee
that my creditors p@l settle with you7*' Here is CSA's response: 'We

guarantee our service fee because welmowthatyour creditors will negotiate
settlement with us. (Let them. Im.ow that we are currently building

relationships with as many creditors as possible). Some Creditors actuallyset
aside certain days of the week just to worlc with us.Notice, ee do not say we
"don't guarantee, " but rather tell thevr what we can and do guarantee."

B.

C S A supplies the followingresponseto the query "will Ihavetopay taxes on
my settlements"; "Most people are not taxed, but if you are, it' s no more than
10Yo ofthe amount thatwe negotiated down. So, forexample, ifyou owed
$10,000andwe sett
led for$4 000you would onlybe taxed onthe $6,000 and
no nMre that 10% can be taxed -.which worlds out to $600," CSA does not
just give false information on the tax consequences af cancellation of debt

income,which istaxedasordinaryincome,butalso givestheconsumer legal
adviceon how torespond to a.1099 sent by a creditor. CSA advises the
consumer toKe a form F982, and claim insolvency. Itfurtherinstructs the
consumer.to not fL!1 in the amount on form P982.
24,

In a ddition to the scripts and scripted rebuttals to consumer objections, CSA gives

its employees the following instruction: 'Vfe are NOT EXCI USIVRLY SCHIPTHD! Formulate
Your own artillery of rebuttals I Don't be a robot! Be creative!"
The Reality of Defendant's Program
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25.

On i t s websites, in the sales scripts, and in its contracts with consumers, CSA

represents to consumers that it will get the consumer out of debt within 36 months by reducing the
~o i nt of unsecured debt with which the consumer enrolls in the program by 60 percent. The cost
qfthe debt settlementprogramthat CSA sells to consumers is based onthisrepresentationthat debts
will be reduced by 60 percent, CBA does not disclose that the cost of getting cut of debt will roost

likely be far higher than the numbersit uses to sell its program. In fact, CSA's own data show that
over 80% of the debts enrolled in the program do not settle. The smallperceutage of enroUed debts
for which CSA obtains settlements settle on average for far more than 40% of the enrolled amount,
26.

C S A also fails to disclose thattheconsumersenrolleddebts willlHcelygrow far larger

while the consumers are in the program due to accrued interest, late fees, and, other charges.
Furthermore, if the consumer is sued on a.debt enrolled in the program for failure to make payments,
any judgment may include additional amounts for attorney fees and costs of couit.
27.

C S A f a ils to adequately disclose to consumers the myriad of possible negative

consequences of its debt settlement program. For

exam
ple, while CSA advises consumers to stop

talk'mg to their creditors, send out Cease and, Desist letters to their creditors, and malce CSA the
contact for all communications with their creditors, CSA fails to disclose that enrollment in a debt
settlementprogram will likely lead to more Sequent and aggressive creditor contacts and co1lection
efforts, up to and including lawsuits.
28.

C S A fails to adequately disclose to consumers the negative effect of debt settlement

on the consumer's creditreport and score. CSA fails to disclose that debt settlement wiH cause good
and even fair credit scores to drop precipitously, and that reports of late payments, charge offs,
lawsuits, and judgments can remain on their credit report for years.
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29, W M

e CSA reyreseats
to coasuruers that it does not give legal advice, and that

lawsuits are extremelyrare, itznaintains a.depar!meat called "Support Service," whichwas formerly
Raovmas "Litigation Support." This department is not staffedbylicensedattorneys. CSAdescribes
the duties of Suyyort Services as "[a]ssist[ingj with Summons/Arbitration" aad "[n]egotiat[ingj
settlemeats with law oisces." Consumers who receive a Sumznoas or Notice of Arbitration are
instructed fo email or fax it to Suyport Services. Customer service representatives are instructed to
transfer CSA clients to Suyyort Services if there is a Summons or Notice of Arbitration in the
consuraer's
Ke. Coamaers aHege thatSupport Servicesassistedthe consumers ia drafting answers
to lawsuits. Support Services emyloyees are given instruction sheets on litigation aad arbitration,
The traiaiag materials for this depart>neat include aa answer form Rom the National Arbitration
Forum: This form is Sled out for the consumer, including a box that waives the consumer's right
to a hearing.
30.

Wh i l e CSA never indicates to th'e consumer that it will most 1H<eiy aot be able to

settle the consumer's debt for 40'/a or less of the amount owed, its training materials acknowledge
that "SettlementPercentage Too IJigh" is one ofthetop 5vereasons that consumers give for wantiog
to cancel
the program.
31.

A sa result of CSA's debt settlement program, many consumers
Qnd themselves in

far greater debt than when they enrolled in the program, with destroyed. credit and out thousands of
dollars in fees to Credit Solutions of America, the cause of this disastrous outcome.
VIOLATIONS OF DTPA
32.

P l a i ntiff, the State of Texas, incorporates and adopts by reference the allegations

contained in each aad every preceding paragraph of this petition.
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33; C SA, asalleged anddetailed above,has in thecourse oftradeand,commerce engaged

in fa1se,misl
eadingand deceptiveactsand yracticesdeclared unlawful in f 17A 6(a)and (b)ofthe
DTPA. Such acts include:
A.

Eng a ging in false, misleading or deceptive acts or practices in violation of

( 17A6(a) of the DTPA;
B.

Cau s ing confusion or misunderstanding as to the source, sponsorship,

approval, or cerMcation of goods or services in violation of f 17A6(b)(2) of
the DTPA;

C.

Ca u sing confusion or misunderstanding as to aviation, connection, or
association witlg or certincation by, another in violation of f 17.46(b)(3) of
the DTPA;

D.

R e presenting that goods or services have sponsorship, approval,
characteristics, ingredients, uses, bene6ts, or quantities which they do not
have or that a person has a sponsorship, approval, status, af61iation, or
connection which he does not in violation of $ 17A6(b)(5) of the DTPA;

E

Disy a r aging the goods, services, or business of another by fa1se ormisleading
representation of facts in violation of f 17.46(b)(8) of the DTPA;

P.

Rep r esenting that an agreement confers or involves rights, remedies, or
obligations which it does not have or involve, or which are prohibited byl

aw

in violation of $ 17,46(b)(12) of the DTPA; and
G.

Fa i l i ng to disclose information concerning goods or services which was
Intown at the time of the transaction if such failure to disclose such
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' information was intended to induce the consumerinto a transactionwhichthe
consumer would nothave entered intohad the information been disclosed in

violation of f 17A6(b)(24) of the DTPA.
PRAYER
34.

3 y r e ason of the acts snd practices described herein above, DEPENDANT has

violated and wBI continue to violate the laws as herein alleged unless enjoined by this Honorable
Court
35.

WH E R EFORB, PREMSES CONSIDERED, Plaintiff prays that DEPENDANT be

cited. according to law to appear and answer herein; that after due notice and hearing s. temporary
injunction be issued; and. that upon final hearing a permanent injunction be issued, reslraining snd
enjoirung DEFENDANT, its officers, agents, servants, employees, and attorneys and. any other
person in active concert cr participation with DE~

ANT , & ora engaging m the following acts

or practices:
A.

Representing to consumers that Defendant wiH settle consumers debts for a
certain percentage of the debt, or within a certain percentage range, unless
Defendant has a substantial basis in fact for the representations.
1.

Por p urposes of compliance with this term, the substantial basis
m
fact shaU be:
a.

Con t ractual agreements with creditors to settle debts with
clients of the Defendant at the represented percentage of the
debt, or within the represented percentage range, or
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b,

A documentedrecord
ofatleastthreeyears of settlement data
which reflects that at least 75% of accounts handled by
Defendant settled at or below the represented percentage or
percentage range.

]3.

Pa i l i ng to refund the fees collected by Defendant for any account for which
. Defendant did not negotiate a settlement within the represented time frame
of thedebt setQement'program soldto a consumer:

C.

Int e rfering in the contractual relationship between a consumer and his or her
creditor, including but not limited to:

D.

J.

i nst r ucting the consumer not to
tallc with the creditor; and

2.

1ns t ructing the consumer to discontinue payments to the creditor.

Pa i l i ng to inform consumers that CSA cannot assist with certaintypes of debt
including, but not limited to, student loins.

H,

Pa i Ung to refund the fees associated with any consumer debt that should not
have been included in a consumer's debt settlement program because CSA
is unable to assist the consumer with that type of debt.

I

P.

Pa i l i ng to disclose to consumers that they are lilcely to be sued by their
creditors if the consumers stop making payments on their debts.

Q.

Pa i l ing to disclose to consumers that CSA will not be able to assist the
consumer in sny.way with any lawsuit that is Gled by s. creditor against the
consumer.
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H.

Fai l i n g to disclose to consumers that enrolhnent in a debt elimination

program will likely result in aggressive collection efforts by the consumers
creditors.
I.

R e presenting
to consumers thatDefendant can cease contact and co11ection
eft'orts by the consumers, creditors.

J.

Fai l i n g to disclose to consumers any creditors who refuse to worlc with
Defendant and/or any other debt settlement companies.

K.

Fai l i ng to refund the fees associated with a debt if the creditor informs the
consumer or Defendant that it will not work with a debt setQement service.

L.

F ailingdito
sclose to consumers any settlement offersthatarebeing made on
the consmner's behalf to his or her creditors.

M.

Fa i l ing to verify that a consumer has adequate settlement funds prior to
making sett1ement gers to a consumer's creditors.

N,

Fai l i ng to disclose that a consumer's debt will continue to increase while the
consumer is participating in Defendant's debt settleinent program, including
but not limited to:
1.

Inc r eases due to compounding interest;

2.

L a te fees
and other penalties fornon-payinent; and

3.

Inc r eased interest rates due to chfault,
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O.

Fa i l i ng to disclose to consumers that the amount of debt they are ultimately

required topayin order to resolve a debt obligation maybe far larger than the
amount of debt with which they enter Defendant's program.
P,

F aiTing disclose
to
that Defendant cannot guarantee that the consumers
creditors will agree to settle with the consumers for any amount less than the
fu11 amount owed.

Q.

Fa i l i ng to disclose all costs associated with Defendant's debt settlement

program, including but not limited to, certdied roail fees.
R.

Fa i l i ng to disclose that consumers will owe taxes on forgiven debt amounts.

8.

Fai l i ng to respond to customer inquiries in a timely manner.
1.

For p u rposes of compliance with this provision, voice mailsand
email received by Defendant Lorn currentcustomers must be
respondedtowithin 24hours, and Defendant must send aresponse to
written. inquiries received by Defendant &om current customers by
post within 5 business days of receipt.

T.

Req u i ring consumers to cancel the debt
settlementprogramin writing.

U,

Fa i l i ng to cease all automatic debits irom the consumer's bank account once
Defendant has received notice that the consumer wishes to cancel the debt
settlement program.
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V.

Pai l i ng to refund any monies that were debited 5om the consumers bank
account aRer the Defendant received notice that the consumer wishes to
cancel the debt settlement program,

36,

P l a mtil'f further requests that upon 5zal hearing this Court award such relief as the

Court imds necessary to redress injury to consumers including, but not limited to, restitution of
monies paid by consumers; and further order Deferidant to pay to the State of Texas:
A.

Res t i tution of monies paid by consumers;

3.

Di s g o rgement of any ill-gotten gains;

C.

Ci v i l penalties of up to $20,000.00 per violation of the DTPA;

D.

Pre - j udgment and post-judgment interest on aH awards af restitution,
damages, or civil penalties, as provided by law; and

E

Al l c o sts of Court, costs of investigation, aud reasonabIe attorney's fees
pursuant to TRx. GoVT. Coos ANN. f 402.006(c).

37.

be justly entitled.
aint' may

P ] a intiff'further prays for such other relief to which Pl

JURY DEME )
•

38,

P l a mtiff asserts its right to s.trial by jury, under Texas Constitution article 1, section

15, and mates this demand. for a jury trial at least 30 days before the date this case is set for trial,'in
accordance with Texas Rule of Civil Procedure 216. Prepayment of jury fee by the State is waived
by statute.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP
AUTAUGA COUNTY, ALABAMA

THE STATE OF ALABAM'A and
THE ALABAMA SECURITIES COhQvGSSION,
Plaintiffs,

)
)
)
)

) CIVIL ACTION NO.: CV-09-125-F
ALLEGRO LAW, LLC, ALLEGRO FINANCIAL
SERVICES, LLC, and KEITH ANDERSON
NELMS,
Defendants

)
)
)
)
)
)

ORDER GRANTING PERKS& ENT INJUNCTION, DECLARATORY AND OTHER
RELIEF, THE PERMANEN'I'APPOINTMENT OF THE RECEIVER, THE RECEIVER'S
MOTION TO REQUIRE THE PRODUCTION OF THE PASSWORD,
AND SIJMVIARY JUDGMENT .

This-matter came to be heaxd by the Court on January 25, 2010. At that time, the Court
considered Plaintilfs' M otion for Suxnmaxy Judgment and Brief aud Argument in Support

Thereof and the Receiver's Motion to Require Production of Computer Password, the PlaintiQs'
Veri5ed Complaint- for Injunctive, Declaratory and Other Relief, the Plaintiffs' Motion for
Temporary Restraining Order, Preliminary Injunction and Appointment of Receiver Without

Notice and Exhibits Thereto, the Memorandum of Law in Support of Motion for Temporary .
Restraining Oxdex, Preliminary Injunction and Appointment of Receiver Without Notice, and the
Motion for Supplemental Temporary Restraining Order. All parties to this matter were served
I

with notice of the hearing, providing all parties with opportunity to address the Court concerning
the Motions pending before the Couxt.
Represented at the hearing were PlaintiQs the State of Alabama and the Alabama
1
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Securities Commission. Also present was the Receiver appointed by the Court on July 9, 2009.
Defendants, through counsel of record, were served electronically with the Plaintiffs' Motion. for

Summary Judgme
nt and Brief and Argument in Support thereof through the Court's CM/ECF e
filing system and through the Unites States MaQ on January 7, 2010. Counsel of record and
Defendant Nelms were also served at their personal email addresses. In addition, Defendant
Nelms was served personally by Commission Special Agent Charles Harrison on January 12,
2010. Defendants did. not respond to the Motion for Summary Judgment and have not filed. a

statement in opposition to the Plaintiffs' narrative summary of undisputed material facts.
Further, D'efendants did not appear and were not represented at the hearing on January 25, 2010.

The Court has considered. all matters previously presented, including the testimony of the
Defendant Keith Anderson Nehns and six (6) other witnesses, which was presented to the Court
at an evidentiary hearing conducted on July 9, 2009. In addition to the testimony, the Court has
reviewed the PlaintUfs' narrative statement of undisputed facts with citations to the transcript of
the testimony submitted to the Court as an exhibit to the Plaintiffs' Motion for Suxrunary

Judgment.
Based upon the foregoing, and upon a full consideration of the entire record in this
action, the Court makes the following findings of the procedural history of t hi s action,

uncontested facts an.d findings of facts, conclusions of law, and issues the following Orders in
response to the Motions of the parties and of the Receiver previously appointed by the Court:
I. PROCEDURAI, HISTORY
The Plaintiffs filed. a verified complaint' with supporting af5davits seeking a Temporary

' The Plaintiffs Qled the complaint without notice to Defendants pursuant to $ 8-19-8(a) of the Code, alleging that
the Court's immediate action was required in order to avert the continuing irreparable harm caused by the unlicensed
operation of Allegro and after determining that Defendants intended to continue practices declared unlawful under
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Restraining Order in the Autauga County Circuit Court on June 30, 2009, pursuant to Ala. Code
$ S-19-8 (1975). The Court'conducted au. evidentiary hearing to consider the Plaintiffs' Motion
for Preliminary Injunction and to allow testimony and arguments from Defendants on July 9,
2009. The testimony of seven witnesses was presented to the Court at that time: the witnesses
who testiGed included a Commission investigator, four (4) customers of Allegro Law LLC, the
Defendant Keith Anderson Nelms, who testiGed in his own behalf, and. the Director of the
Alabama Securities Commission (hereinafter the "Commission" ), Joseph P. Borg, who was
called as a witness by the defense.
On July 9, 2009, aQer considering the evidence presented at the hearing and, arguments
fiom counsel representiug all parties, the Court granted the Plaintiffs' Motion for a Temporary
Restraining Order and appointed a Receiver, Louis Colley, Bsq., to oversee Allegro Law, LLC
and Allegro Financial Services, LLC.
On July 10, 2009, the Court issued an Order Grantjng Preliminary Injunction and

Appointing Receiver. This Order included a Finding of Facts.
On July 31, 2009, Defendants Gled a Notice of Removal with the United States District

Court for the Middle District of Alabama, Northern Division. On August 10, 2009, Plaintiffs
Gled a Motion to Remand the action back to the Autauga County Circuit Court of Alabama. On
August 11, 2009, the United States District Court issued an, order directing the Defendants to

show cause why Plaintiffs' Motion to Remand should not be granted. On November 24, 2009,
United States District Court Chief Judge Mark Puller granted the Pleintiffs' Motion to Remand.
On December 10, 2009, a Status Conference was scheduled by the Autauga County
Circuit Court for 9:00 a.rn.. January 25, 2010. On January 7, 2010, Plaintiffs Gled a Motion for

Summary Judgment with a Brief and Argument in Support Thereof. A transcript of the
f8-19-5 of the Deceptive Trade Practices Act.
3
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testiroony and arguments presented by the parties at the July 9, 2009 evidentiary hearing was

attached. as an exhibit to the Motion. Defendants were served electronically through their
counsel of record through the Court's CM/ECF system and by United States mail. Defendant
Nelms was personally served at his home. In addition, the pleadings were e-mailed to the
personal e-mail addresses of Defendant's counsel of record and Defendant Nelms.
On January 8, 2010, the Receiver filed a Motion to Require Production of Computer
Password, askng the Court to order Defendant Nelms to provide the Receiver with passwords
required'to access Defendants' business records that are necessary for the Receiver to conduct .
business as directed by the Court.
On January 12, 2010, the court issued an Order that all pending Motions would be
considered at the January 25, 2010'hearing. D efendants failed to respond to the Plaintiffs'

Motion for Summary Judgment and. failed to appear. at the January 25 hearing.
II. FINDING OF FACTS — SALE OF CHECKS
The following Finding of Facts is hereby made by the Court:
Defendant Allegro Law, LLC is a limited liability company formed under the laws of the
State of Alabara.a with a business address of 2005 Cobbs Ford Road, Suite 304, Prattville,
Alabama. Defendant Allegro Financial Services, LLC is a Delaware corporation with the same
business address, which was registered in. Alabama with the Secretary of State on December 23,

2008. Defendant Keith Anderson Nelms thereinafter, 'Nelms") is a citizen of the State of
Alabama and the registered agent and sole identified member of Allegro Law. As registered.
agent for Allegro Law, Nelms lists an address of 3144 Fitzgerald Road, Montgomery, Alabama
36106. According to the Allegro Law website, Nelrns was the founding partner of Anderson

Nelrns dh Associates, LLC, of Montgomery and Prattville, Alabama. At the time of the activities

4
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of Allegro Law, Nelms was licensed to practice law in the State of Alabama. On. July 9, 2009,
the Supreme Court of Alabama suspended Nelms from the practice of law in the State of
Alabama for a, period of three years.
On March 30, 2009, the Commission mailed a letter to Nelms concerning his business.
Nelms contacted the Commission requesting a meetmg with the Director of the. Commission,
Joseph P. Borg. On April 2, 2009, Defendant Nelms met with Mr. Borg and znembers of the
Commission staff in the Licensure Division. During the meeting, Nelms told the Commission
staf'f that he had been advised that attorneys could only be regulated by the Alabama State Bar
Association. The Commission staK explained that the Sale of Checks Act did not exempt
attorneys from licensure requirements. Nelms stated that he intended to apply for licensure'

under a new business by the name of Allegro Pinancial Services, LLC and. the Cororoission staff
explained the licensure process to.the Defendant.

Thereafter, the Commission staff was informed that the General Counsel of the Alabama
State Bar Red a Petition for Interim Suspension of Nelms's license to practice law in Alabama.
O n April 21, 2009, the Commission received information that Chase Bank, USA, N . A .,

(hereinafter,"Chase" ) had Gled suit agajnst the Defendants in the United States District Court
Eastern District of New York, alleging that Defendant Allegro Law had,' from April 2008 to

August 2008, sent Chase 2,344 identical form letters on behalf of clients in all 5Ry states. Chase
asserted in its complaint that these letters were false, unfounded disputes against Chase.

Defendant Nehns failed. to advise the Commission staff of this lawsuit against him and
Defendant Allegro Law LLC. On May 7, 2009, the Commission received information that the
Attorney General of New Y ork had begun an iovestigation into debt service businesses,

including Allegro Law.

5
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On June 9, 2009, the Commission received. an application for licensure &om Allegro
Financial, LLC, 2005 Cobbs Ford Road, Suite 304, Prattville, Alabama. Nelrns listed himself as
the sole Ofhcer and Director of the applicant for licensure, Allegro Financial, LLC. Qn page 3,
paragraph 6 of the application for licensure, Nelms states that "Allegro Law is transferring all
customers to AQegro Financial Services." Nelms further states, in paragraph 7, that he is a
licensed Alabamaattorney. In his application, Nehns failed to disclose that he and Allegro Law
were at that time the subject of two. additional state regulatory actions, by New York aud North

Carolina, in addition to the action that had been taken by the General Counsel of the Alabama.
State Bar against Nelrns. On page 5, at paragraph 3 of the application, Nelms failed to

comp
lete

a question concerning bark accounts to be used to d.eposit the obligors' money aud the

transmittal of money to the obligees.
On the Allegro Law website, www.allegrolaw.net, Defendant Nelms was listed as the
founding partner of Anderson Nelms 8c Associates, LLC (hereinafter, "Nelms Ec Associates" ).
The website did not disclose that General Counsel of the Alabama Bar Association had
petitioned the Disciplinary Commission of the Bar Association'for the interim suspension of
Nelms's license- to practice law based. on Nelms's activities related to Allegro Law, LLC." In the
"Our Services" section. of the website,. Allegro Law stated that its goal was to negotiate

structured repayment plans for clients to pay oQ' their debts in "anywhere Gom twelve (12) to
sixty (60) months depending upon their situation and the program they choose." Allegro Law
furlher included the foQowing statement. under the same section:. "Ii]n our opinion the only
organizations best qualified to provide such services, and that are able to obtain the best results,
Allegro Financial, LLC was envisioned by Nelms to be a successor to Allegro Law,
' However, the application fails to disclose the General Counsel's April 21, 2009 Petition for Interim Suspension of
Nelms's license to practice law in Alabama. This petition was granted and ultimately resulted in Nelms's
suspension i'rom the practice of law.
6
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are those run by attorneys who hold themselves to the highest professional and ethical
standards."
Qn June 24, 2009, the Commission staff notified the Defendants of the Commission's
intent to deny Allegro Financial LLC's application for licensure in Alabama. Despite the notice
of the intent to deny licensure, Defendants Nelms and Allegro Law co~tinued to operate the
unlicensed business within and from Prattville, Alabama until this Court's Temporary
Restraining Order issued on July 9, 2009. Defendants' advertisements emphasized Nelms's legal
experience as an attorney, listed the courts in which he was licensed to practice law, and. the
states iu which he had appeared as attorney of record. Nelms and Allegro Law, LLC have more
than 15,000 customers Rom all sty states, including residents of the state of Alabama..
III. FINDING OF FACTS — DBCHPTIVB 'IRAd3K PRACTICES
The Attorney General's Offjce received its first complaint regarding AUegro Law &om
Mark and Susan Bowen on March 6, 2009 when the Bowens wrote requesting assistance with
obtaining a refund from Allegro Law. The Attorney General's next complaint was received op

May 8, 2009 &om Joe Anderson of D~

, No r th Carolina, reporting that he signed up for the

debt settlement prograro. with Allegro Law and had paid the required fees but was not getting
promised services. Defendant's debt management and debt settlement services are based in

Prattville, AL and have been sold via the Internet under the name "Allegro Law, LLC."
The Disciplinary Board of the Alabama State Bar issued an Order On Conditional Guilty
Plea on June 25, 2009, in which Defendant Keith Anderson Nelms entered a plea of guilty to
violating numerous Rules of. Professional Conduct, including: Fees, Safekeeping Property,
Professional Independence of a Lawyer, Communications Concerning a Lawyer's Services,

Advertising, and Misconduct. In this Order, Nelns adroitted holding out hi mself and Allegro

7
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Law, LLC as providing legal services in the field of debt management and debt settlement.

Nelms admitted collecting fees for debt settlement services from clients prior to the performance
of any services on. behalf of clients and prior to those fees actually being earned. Nelms was
suspended Rom the practice of Iaw for three years, ordered by the Alabama Bar to cease
providing any legal services through Allegro Law and was required to proznptly notify aH clients
of AHegro Law of his suspension from the practice of law.
During the operation of AHegzo Law, Nelms entered into a contract with Amezicorp

providing that Americorp would handle the servicing of all client accounts. Americorp was paid
a set-up fee and a monthly fee for each client of Allegro Law. Such fees were derived &om fees
paid by the client to Allegro Law. Americorp is a non-lawyer owned corporation and is not
licensed to practice law in the state of Alabama. Amezicozp handled the majority of initial and
subsequent client communications and the znajority of all negotiations and settlements with the
creditors of Allegro Law's clients. Americorp was given access and control over the trust
accounts of Allegro Law.
As of May 31, 2009, according to an afEdavit from the operations manager at Chase
Bank, USA, N.A., only 58 of the 5,453 Chase customer accounts associated with Allegro Law
had been settled for less than the full amount of the debt. According to Chase's records, of those

58 accounts, 30 were settled directly with the customer, without help or negotiations &om
Allegro Law. Chase's records also show that a majority of the Allegro-Chase accounts were
either current or in the first de1inquency. stage when Allegro contacted Chase about the accounts.

Upon signing with Allegro, Allegro customers were directed to stop paying their creditors.
Chase reported the stop-payments to credit reporting agencies, which further negatively impacted

Americorp is a New York corporation with its principal place ofbnsmess at 311 Crossways Park Drive,
Woodbnry, New York, 11797.
8
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the customer'screditscore or rating.

According to his testimony, Nelras first became interested in the debt-settlement or debt
management industry in 2002 or 2003. Nelms testified that he has "[D]one research on all 50
states — or all the jurisdictions, really more than 50, on what every states' attitude was regarding
debt-adjusting. .

. ."

In h i s capacity as an attorney, Nelms sued over 30 debt-adjusting

' companies and has also represented debt-adjusting companies. Nelms described. himself as
"[H]aving a special skill set and knowledge regarding [thej debt-adjusting industry." Nelms
stated that the AHegro Law attorney business model he was using was failing to meet regulatory
standards. Nelms further testified that he had been directed to Cease and Desist doing business
in North Carolina, that he had never applied for a business license in New York, that debt

settleroent was illegal in. New York, and that he had been ordered by the Alabama Bar to cease
advertising Allegro Law.
Nelms continued to conduct his business until the Court issued a Temporary Restraining

Order on July 9, 2009.
XV. CONCLUSIONS OP LAW — SALE OI' CHECKS
1.

Per s ons or entities located
in the State of Alabama who are engaged in the business

of providing debt payment services must obtain a license from the Commission'prior to engaging

in. business. AlL Code $ 8-7-1 (1975). No person shall engage in the business of receiving
money as agent for obligors for the purpose of paying such obligors bills, invoices or accounts
without having first obtained a license from the Alabama Securities Commission. Ala. Code $ 8

7-3 (1975).
2.

Defe n dants Allegro Law and Nelms have been conducting a debt payment

services business without a license in Alabama in violation of the Ala. Code $ 8-7-3 (1975).

9
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Defendants h av e

s o l i c ited f o r cu s t omers nationwide

o v e r t h e Int e rnet website:

www.AIle olaw.net.
3.

B y engaging in
the conduct described above, Defendants have engaged in

practices proscribed by the Sale of Checks Act, Ala. Code $8-7-3 (1975), in that Defendants
accepted funds fiom customers and dispensed funds to the creditors of those same customers
without erst being licensed to engage in such business as required by Alabama law. This
business was conducted. by Defendants within this State, in Prattville, Alabama. At the time
Defendants engaged in such business or sales, the Defendants were neither licensed, nor exempt

&om hcensing,
asrequired by Code. Id,
4.

A s the A l a bama agency empowered. to enforce the Sale of Checks Act, the

Commission is responsible for investigating the financial responsibility, the financial and business
experience, aud'the character and general itness of individuals and entities engaged in the
business of providing debt payment services. The Alabama Securities Commission is required to
conduct an investigation prior to granting licensure to ensure that persons or entities under the
purview of th e A c t

c o nduct their businesses "honestly, fairly, equitably, carefully and

efEcienQy and in a manner commanding the confidence and trust of the community,."

' 5.

Upon the statutorily required investigation by the commission of the Defendants,

the Alabama Securities Commission determined that a license should not be, granted to the

defendants and have so noticed defendants.
6.

.

The D e fendants have no legal right to engage in the debt payment servic'es

business and, due to the nature of the ongoing illegality, have no legal right to retain and continue

to receivefunds forthe illegalservicesprovided.
7.

TheA l abama Securities Commission is entitled to a permanent'injunction against
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the continuation of such violations and such wrongful course of business by Defendants, and to

an accounting by Defendants as to the number of their customers and the funds obtained by
Defendants relating to those customers.
8.

The Commission is further entitled. to a permanent injunction against Defendants,

their officers, directors, agents, servants, employees, successors and attorrLeys-in-fact; and any
person who directly or indirectly, through one or more intermediaries controls, is controlled by,
or is under common control with Defendants and all those in active concert or participation with

each such Defendant, enjoining continuing violations of the Sale of Checks Act by Defendants.
9.

The conduct by Defendants constitutes violations of the Alabama Sales of Checks

Act in at least the following respects:
(a) In connection with the selling, issuing or otherwise dispensing checks or
receiving money as agent for obligors for the purpose of paying such obligors' bills, invoices or
accounts in Alabama, Defendants directly or indirectly advertised for customers on the Internet
' at a time they were not licensed pursuant to the Sale of'Checks Act;
(b) Defendants entered into agreements with customers whereby those customers
paid. over to the Defendants funds pursuant to the Defendants' debt payment services programs;

(c) Defendants received ftmdh paid. by customers for the purpose of making
payments tothe customers' creditors;

(d) Defendants cbarged customers a fee for the above described services in
connection with their debt payment services programs;
(e) Defendants were never licensed pursuant to the Sale of ChecksAct and were
not exempt &om the licensing provisions of the Sale of Checks Act. Furthermore, Defendants

continued to do business after being notified that they were conducting business without a
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license and. openly continued their wrongdoing;

(fj Defendants have illegally pro6ted from their customers for the sums received

as comp
ensation

for services provided under Defendants' debt payment services programs

during the period they were not licensed.
V. CONCLUSIONS OP LAW — DECEPTIVE TRADE. PRACTICES
1.

The State of Alabama, by and through its Attorney General, is authorized under

the; Deceptive Trade Practices Act to bring an action ag~ a ny person who is engaging. in, has
engaged inox is about to engage in any act or practice declared to be unlawful under the Act.

Ala. Code $ 8-19-8 (1975). The Attorney General ro.ay bring an action against such person to

erman
ent

restrain by temporary restraining order and temporary or p

injunction such acts or

practices. Ala. Code $ 8-19-8(a) (1975).
2.

The D eceptive Trade Practices Act allegations in the PlaintifFs Complaint are

ancillary causes of action and are in addition to the Sale of Checks Act allegations. The

exem
ptions in $ 8-19-7 of the Code do not prohibit the Attorney General from instituting legal
proceedings to enforce the Deceptive Trade Practices Act. Ala. Code $ 8-19'-7(5) (1975).
. 3.

The Alabama Deceptive Trade Practices Act prohibits "[e]ngagng in any other

unconscionable, false, misleading, or deceptive act or practice in. the'conduct of t r ade or

commerce." Ala. Code ( 8-19-5(27) (1975). The conduct by Defendants constitutes violations
of the Alabama Deceptive Trade Practices Act in at least the followiug respects:
a.

Defe n dant's debt settlement program failed to reduce consumers' debt in

most cases, negatively affected consumers' credit ratings, and subjected customers to increased
lawsuits and collection activities by creditors.

It was deceptively unclear to Allegro customers that Allegro I.aw would
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collect its fees in Ml before any fonds were used to pay to creditors.
c.

Def e ndants' use of the name Allegro Law, LLC was false, misleading, or

deceptive. Defendants misled the public by representing to consumers that Defendants were
providing customers with legal services when they were not. Consumers were deceived by the
Allegro Law name, believing they were hiring a law firm to represent them against their creditors
when, in reality, Defendants were acting as a middle man and a source of referrals for
Americorp, which 'is not a law firm. Americorp handled the majority of initial and subsequent
client communications and. the majority of all negotiations and. settlements with the creditors of
Allegro Law's clients. Allegro customers were deceived by. this practice because the specialists
answering the phone number provided by Allegro Law were not lawyers and answered the phone
as if they were employees of Allegro Law, when they were actually employees of Americorp.
4.

D ef e ndants created confusion for consumers as fo the certification of services in

violation of $ 8-19-5(2) of the Deceptive Trade Practices Act. Although Allegro Law used a
New York address, Defendant Nelms was not licensed to practice hw i n

N e w Y ork and

Defendant Allegro' was not registered to conduct business or operate as a limited liability

company in New York.
5.

The Dec e ptive T r ad e P r actices A c t also prohibits

"[u]sing deceptive

representations or designations of geographic origin in connection with goods or services." Ala.

Code $ 8-19-5(4) (1975). Allegro Law deceptively used a Wall Street address in New York and
New York phone numbers for customer contact, leading Allegro clients to falsely believe that

Allegro law was a New York-based firm.
VI. REASONS FOR THE ISSUANCE OF THE PERMANENT INJUNCTiON AND THE
PERMANENT APPOINTMENT OF THE RECEIVER
Based upon the foregoing facts and conclusions of law, in accordance with Rule 65(d),
13
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the Court sets forth the following reasons for the Issuance of the Permanent Injunction:

1.

The P l aintiffs have established the right of the public to be protected &om the

unregulated and unlicensed business activities of defendants. The Court has the authority to
grant an injunction enjoining the illegal business activities of Defendants in order to protect the
general public Rom unlicensed business activity.
2.

The D e fendants have induced thousands of customers to become clients of

Defendants' unlicensed. debt payment
business by advertising that leach customers to believe that
Defendants are licensed and conducting business in compliance with Alabama laws.
3.

Uns u specting consumers have paid millions to Defendants for payment of credit

card debt. Defendants are illicitly diverting some of this money to themselves and. their families
and other businesses. Continued irreparable harm will result to consumers without the requested
relief because Defendants have already transferred funds to individuals who are not creditors of

consumers. . The Plaintiffs have established that the continued unlicensed and unregulated
activities of Defendants cause irreparable injury to their customers.

4.

The P l aintifs have also established the right of the consuming public to be

protected from deceptive, unlawful trade practices. Ala. Code $ 8-19-2 (1975). This Court has
the authority to grant an injunction enjoining the illegal business activities of Defendants in order

to protect consumers &om unlawful trade practices pursuant to Ala Code $ 8-19-8 (1975).
5.

A per m anent injunction must be issued and a receiver appointed permanently in

order to prevent the Defendants fiom continuing the diversion of money for uses other than. the

payment of the obligation of the customers.
6. P laintiffs
have no adequate remedy
at law to protect the consuming public against
these continuing illegal business activities and unlawful trade practices. If Defendants are
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permitted. to continue to c onduct unlawM

t r ade practices and continue the above-cited

unlicensed business activities, the number of consumers aggrieved by these illicit acts wiU
increase. Monetary damages mill not compensate customers who have had thejr credit ratjng

apartm
ents.

ruined, impacting their future ability to obtain credit, insurance, jobs, homes and
7.

Inj u r y to the victims in this case is bothmminent
i
and irreparable. Consumers

entering the Defendant's unlicensed and deceptive program suffer immediate harm to their credit
scores because no further payments are made to creditors and creditors report the consumer' s

failure to make timely payments on their accounts to credit bureaus and credit reporting
agencies. This damage cannot be repaired and will typically remain on consumers' credit report
for many years.
8.

The g ranting of the requested equitable relief will ensure that future payments to

the Defendants fiom consumers are not illicitly diverted and that the Receiver determines a
proper course of action to assure that funds are used appropriately.
9.

If a R e c eiver is uot permanently appointed by this Court, consumers will suffer

irreparable, harm as Defendants will continuetohave unfettered controloverconsumers' funds to
disburse said Qmds, as has occurred in the'past, for the bene5t of the Defendants and their fami1y
and associates and NOT to creditors of the. consumers. Thousands of consumers had been
making monthly payments to the Defendants at the time this court entered a PreIiminary

Injunction and it is foreseeable that other consumers would continue to sign up as clients and
provide even more money to Defendants if a Receiver is not permanently appointed by this
Court.
10.

T h e C o urt therefore finds that immediate and irreparable injury will occur in the

absence of permanent hjunctive relief, that there is no adequate remedy at law, that the Plaintdfs
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have succeeded on the merits of the case, and that the hardship imposed upon the Defendants
will not unreasonably outweigh the benefit to the Plaid'fs, and that granting the injunction will
not disserve the public interest, but in fact is required to protect the public interest: Plaintiffs are
entitled to permanent injunctive relief.
VQ. ORDER FOR PHRIVIANENT INJUNCTION
Based upon the foregoing, aud for good cause shown, PlaintiQ's Motion for Permanent
Injunction is GRANTE',D. Accordingly, it is hereby ordered, adjudged and decreed as follows,
effective this date:

1.

erman
ently

Tha t the Defendants are p

enjoined &om engaging in the business of

. receiving money as agent for obligors for the purpose of paying such obligors' bills, invoices or
accounts;

2.

erman
ently

Tha t the Defendants are p

enjoined Rom soliciting, acquiriug or entering

into contracts with new customers &om the date of this Order;
3.

That t h e Permanent Receiver is ordered to notify Allegro Law's customers and

the creditors of their customers that Defendants have been permanently enjoined from providing
services on behalf of their customers;
4.

Tha tt he Defendants are hereby directed to disclose immediately to the Permanent

Receiver the existence and location of any 5aancial accounts in any banks, brokerage Qzms,
credit unions, or any other financial or depository institutions;
, 5.

Th a t all banks, brokerage 5rrns, credit unions, or any other Qrencial or depository

institutions in which funds are deposited by Defendants, their agents, 'servants or employees, or,
upon which Defendants have signatory authority, in whatever names the accounts are held, shall
heeze all activity on these accounts, subject to the Permanent Receiver's direction. Further, all
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activity on any account of Defendants in which money is deposited or in which Defendants have

signatory authority aud later discovered by Plaintiff shall be &ozen, subject to the Permanent
Receiver's direction;
6.

All b a nks, brokerage firms, credit unions, and other financial and depository

institutions, wherever they may be located, including but not limited to Sterling Bark, Wachovia
Bank and Signature Bank, shall &eeze aU accounts on which the Defendants have signatory
authority, regardless of the name of the account, subject to the Permanent Receiver's direction;

All accounts, of whatever type, in which Defendant Keith Andeison Nelms has signatory
'authority, are hereby &ozen, subject to the Permanent Receiver's direction; Defendant Nelms is
prohibited fiom withdrawing funds &om auy and all financial accounts, wherever they may be
.-located, and however the accounts are named, subject to the Permanent Receiver's direction;

7.

All b a r ks, brokerage firms, credit unions, and other Gnancial and depository

institutions, wherever they may be, located, including but not limited to Sterling Bank, Wachovia
Bank and Signature Bank, are ordered to provide immediately to the Receiver, and to the
Plaintiffs, all financial records involving any account in which the defendant has signatory
authority;
8.

Fur t h er, aH acti
vity on any 'account in which Defendant Nelms has signatory

authority which is later discovered by Plaintiff or by any financial institution is hereby and shall
be &ozen, subject to the Permanent Receiver's direction;

9.

Tha t the DeFendants are ordered, to disclose to the Receiver and to the Plaintiffs

the identities of all persons who act as agents, representatives, employees, consultants or
independent contractors or who have provided the naro.es of potential customers for Defendants;
lo.

Tha t the Defendants are ordered to provide to the Permanent Receiver a list of all
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websites and/or Internet.addresses used by Defendants to discuss, promote, describe or advertise

their services, to solicit busiaess, to offer services,or.to provide advice conceroing the payment
of bills, invoices and accounts and the means by which to access those websites, including a11
passwords; '
11.

T h at the Defendants provide to the Permanent Receiver aa accounting of all funds

received by or paid to Defendants at any time that Defendants were doing business;
12.

T h a t Defendants disgorge to the Permanent Receiver aH fees, funds and monies

received by Defendants;
13.

D e f endants and all persons associated with them are eajomed Born engaging in a

debt settlement or debt management service business within or fiom Alabama or with Alabama

customers;
14.

romoting,

D e f endants and. all persons associated with them are enjoined &om p

advertising, or conducting any unlicensed debt payment, debt settlement or debt management
servic'e business on any and aH Internet sites;
15.

D ef e ndant Keith Anderson Nelms is enjoined fiom withdrawing funds from any

and..a11 Gaancial accounts, wherever they may be located;

16.

D e f endants Allegro Law, LLC, Allegro Pinancial Services, LLC and all persoas

associated with them are enjoined &om.withdrawing funds &om aay and all financial accounts,
wherever they may be located. Purther, Defendants and all persons 'associated with them are
ordered to disclose immediately to the Permanent Receiver the existence aad location of all

5aancial accounts ia. aH banks, brokerage 5rms, credit unions, or other Qaancial or depository
institutions, wherever they may be located; '

17.

D e f endants and all persons associated with them are eajoiaed &om disposing of,

1S
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transfexring ox otherwise moving cash, checks or other Qnancial instruments on the premises or

otherwise in their possession;
18.

D e f endants and/or their agents shall provide a list of all customers, reflecting the

amounts that customers were charged as an initial fee, as a monthly fee and any other amounts
received by Defend8nts f'rom each of Defendants' customers.
VIII. GROUNDS FOR GRANTING THE SUMMARY JUDGMENT .
The Plaintiffs have contended aud the Court hereby fmds that there are no genuine issues
of material fact. In the Motion and Brief in Support thereof, the Commission points out that this
action was brought because of Defendants' failure under the Alabama Sale of Checks Act to
obtain a license before engaging in such debt payment services. The Court Qnds that there is no
genuine issue of fact regarding this matter, as Nelms admitted during his testimony that he did

not obtain licensure prior to conducting a sale of checks business in Prattville, Alabama. The
Court grants summary judgment on this issue.
The Plaintiffs have also contended, and the Court hereby 6nds, that there are no genuine
issue of material fact concerning the allegations brought under the Deceptive Trade Practices Act

(hereinafter, "DTPA") regarding the false, misleading, or deceptive nature of Allegro's business.
Allegro Law, LLC (hereinafter, "Allegro" ) advertised. itself to the public as a law Grm that
ofFered debt payment and debt settlement services. On its website, Allegro Law advertised and

represented to potential clients that it was managed by and employed licensed attorneys and
therefore operated under higher standards, possessed greater knowledge, capability, and skill,
and achieved greater success at h8ndliug debt setQement than non
attorneyservice providers.
Further, Allegro Law promoted a particularly risky form of debt-settlement service where'
consumers were counseled to stop paying monthly miznmum amounts to their creditors with the

Case 10-03042 Doc 1-3
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chance that those creditors would either write off the debt in AH or at least agree to a substantial

reduction in the amount of the monthly miiiimum debt payment.

This method of debt

settlement often causes aggressive creditor action, mcluding the initiation of lawsuits, telephone
calls, and increased collections activities and fees, while failing to provide the benefits promised
to the consumer.

The DTPA prohibits businesses &om engaging in any unconscionable, false, inisleading
or deceptive
act orpractice in the conduct oftrade or commerce. Ala Code f 8-19-5(27) (1975).
Allegro custoiners were deceived in the following ways: (1) consumers were led to believe that
Allegro Law, LLC was a law Gem providing legal services, when in fact consumers were not
provided. legal services; (2) consumers believed that Allegro was located in New York, when it
was located in Prattville, Alabama; (3) consumers were not aware that they would be charged a
fee of 16 percent of their total debt enrolled in the program and that 100 percent of their monthly
bank drafts would go toward payment of that fee until the fee was paid in full; (4) consumers
were deceivedabout the effec'
tiveness of Allegro's program and. the certi5cation of Allegro's
services; and (5) consuxa.ers were directed to stop making payments to creditors, which resulted
in increased interest rates, late fees, further damage to their credit ratings, and additional and
increased collection activities 'by their creditors.

The Court therefore grants summary judgment.
C

IX. ORDER GE4QPTING RECEIVER' S MOTION FOR PRODUCTION OF PASSWORD
The Court hereby orders Defendants to provide the Receiver with all passwords requested
by the Receiver.

X, ORDER GRAb7TING PERMANENT APPOINTMENT OF RECEIVER

Bach of the four witnesses who testi5ed that they were Allegro Law customers testilied that Allegro induced them
to stop making payments to their creditors.
20
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Based upon the foregoing, the Court does hereby:
ORDER AND ADJUDGE that PlaintLfKs' Motion to Permanently Appoint a Receiver is
Granted. The Court further orders the following:
1.

L ou i s Colley shall remain as the appointed Receiver of Allegro Law LLC and

Allegro Financial LLC and all other entities operated, controlled ox otherwise associated with the
Defendants' debt payment serviceand shall sexve until ~e r
2.

Oath : Wi t h in ~ (

O rder of this Court.

30) b usiness days of the date of this Order, the Receiver

I

shall' Qle with this Court an Oath of Receiver accepting the appoirLtment permanently and

agreeing to faithfuQy discharge his duties, any subsequent directives by this Court, and
applicable law.
3.

Bond : Wi thin thirly (30) days of entry of this Order, the Receiver shall Gle proof

of the existence of his f idelity bond in th e amount of $ S0,000.00 to secure the faithful
performance of his duties.
4.

Dutie s o f R eceiver. Th e R eceiver shall marshal, preserve, protect, maintain,

manage and safeguard the Assets of Defendants in a reasonable, prudent, diligent, and ef6cient
manner. Property in the custody of the Receivex or property to which the Receiver has a right to
custody shall not be subject to execution or similar process. The Receiver shall be vested with
the usual powers and duties of equity Receivers in like cases, and is hereby authorized and
instructed to take possession of and control over the Assets; and, without li mitation of any kind
as to his general duties, the Receiver shall have at least the following speci6c duties and

responsibilities:
a.

Bu sin e ss Of6ces. Th e Receiver shall take possession of all Assets and bank

accounts located in the business ofnces of the Defendants, wherever they may be located,

including but not limited to the business once located at 2005 Cobbs Ford Road, PrattviHe,
Alabama 36066.
21
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b.

Reve n ues.Commencing immediately, the Receiver shall coHect aH receipts,

revenues, deposits, receivables, notes and other funds generated by, from or due to Defendants.
AH sums marshaled shall be deposited with a state or fedexaHy chartered 5nancial institution.
Defendants shall immediately turn over to the Receiver any monies belonging to or otherwise
generated. &om consumers or Defendants' clients in their possession. Defendants and aH persons
performing contractual duties under agxeement with them, including but not limited to
Amexicorp, shall refrain Rom any further collection of receipts or revenues gen,crated by
Defendants from consumers or Defendants' clients, except as the Receiver might direct. A ny

funds of Defendants received by any party, including but not limited to Americorp, shall be
forthwith delivered to the Receiver without further Order of this CouxL The Receiver shaH have
the exclusive right to pursue, collect aud control aH roonies belonging to or otherwise generated
by Defendants, including but not limited to those funds received by their third party agents under
Defendants' contractual agreements with such agents, including but not li mited to Americorp,
and shall have the exclusive right to make payments and disbursements Born Defendants' bank
accounts, including rents, accounts payable, expenses, costs of merchandise or equipment, arid
payroll.
Insurance. The Receiver shall maintain appropriateinsurance for Defendants, its

premises aud/ox' its merchandise, if appropriate in the Receiver's sole discretion
d.

Bank A c c ounts.As the Receiver ruay deem necessary, and effective.ixrImediately

upon entry of this Ordex, the Receiver shall establish and xnaintain, at a bank or banks whose

deposits are fedexaHy insured, operating accounts for the Receivership into which the Receiver
shaH deposit all incoming receipts or revenues from Defendants. Amounts on deposit in all
Defendants' accounts, including but not limited to those funds and accounts in any 5zancial
institution, bxokexage account, or in bank accounts at Sterling Bank and Signature'Bank shall be
transferred to the Receiver without furlher Order of this Court. AH safety deposit boxes shall be

22.
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transferred to the Receiver without further Order of this Court. The Receiver is authorized to

disburse all amounts hereafter due and payable as reasonable, necessary and proper operating
expenses of the Receivership, subject to the terms of this Order.
e.

t xXe nses. The Receiver shall pay ficm the Defendants' funds the expenses

incurred by him in the conservation, protection and managementof the Assets.
f.

Maint e nance of Assets.
The Receiver shall eater into any and all service contracts

reasonably necessaxy to keep, maintajn and protect the Assets.

. g.

. Checks. The Receiver shall endorse all checks and drafts n,ow or hereafter made

payable to Defendants concerning such accounts receivables, deposits, rents, income, profits, aud
revenues.

h.

Mail . The R e ceiver shall open all mail in connection with the Assets or

businesses of Defendants.
i.

Reco v e a n d . Li uidation of Assets.The Receiver shall collect and reduce to

money the Assets either by suit, in any court of competent jurisdiction, or by public or private
sale. The Receiver is specifically authorized and empowered to file suit against any person(s) ox
entity(s) .to recovex property of Defendants including, but not lixnited to, fraudulent conveyances
, aud other claims and causes of actions of Defendants.
Claims. The Receiver shaH establish a procedure for creditors of Defendants'
claims. The Receiver shall exaxnine the validity and priority of all claims against Defendants,
and make a written report thereof to the Court, and the Court may determine those that are

rightfully paid.
k.

Ab and o nment' of Assets. The Receiver may abandon, Assets to duly perfected

secured ox lien creditors where, after due investigation and notice to paxties in interest, it is
determined. that Defendants have no equity in such assets or such assets are burdensome to the
estate or are of inconsequential value.
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Authori

o f P e rmanent Receiver to Fulfill Bxistin C l i ent Obligations. T h e

Permanent Receiver has the authority and power to continue to fulfiH any existing client
contracts and/or obligations if, in the opinion of the Permanent Receiver, to do so is in'the best
interest of the client.
m.

Auth o ri o f A m eriCo i s Sub'ect to Direction of Receiver.The Court forther

recognizes and acknowledges that AmeriCorp, Inc. has served as processor and performed other
functions on behalf of Allegro Law, LLC and continues to do so at the Receiver's direction. The
Court authorizes continued. involvement of AmericCorp, Inc. to the extent deemed appropriate
by the Receiver and subject to the approval and supervision of the Court. The Court's approval
of the continued. involvement of AmeriCorp, Inc. is conditioned upon the full cooperation of
AmeriCorp, Inc. in the hsndling of all Allegro matters as directed by this Court and the Receiver.
5.

Su l emen t al Proceedin s. The Receiver i.s specificaHy authorized; empowered,

and has standing to bring Supplemental Proceedings as follows:
(i)

A ny ac t i on to recover money or other assets'of Defendants;

(ii)

Any a c t ion to determjne the. validity, priority, or extent of a lien or

other hterest in property or to subordinate or avoid an unperfected security
interest;
(iii)

Any ac t i o n t o p ursue claims and/or causes of action on. behalf of

Defendants and/or any creditor of D efendants, including but not l i m ited to

negligence;
(iv)

Any a c tion to avoid any conveyance or transfer void or voidable by

applicable law; and

(v)

Any other action or actions as may be authorized or directed by further

Order of this Court;
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A supplemental proceeding is an action of the type designated in paragraphs (i), (ii), (iii)
and (iv) above. The Alabama Rules of Civil Procedure shall apply to supplemental proceedings.
The Clerk of the Court shaH docket a supplemental proceeding under this matter's case number,
and a separate supplementa1 proceeding number, and shall assign such supplemental proceeding
to this Court's division.
6.

Dis c overi, T h e R eceiver is authorized to set depositionsand deroand

production of documents on five (5) business days' notice; An y

o bjections to documents

requested by the Receiver may be stated. at the deposition and reserved for hearing.
7.

Gene ral Powers. The Receiver shall exercise aH other powers and rights

necessaryto manage, protect and preserve the assets of Defendants

I.

C
~

'

Df d

.

Cth
e

.g

(' l d' g l «

l'

d

Americorp), partners (including but not limited to Americorp), servants, employees and
transferees (inciuding but not limited, to Americorp) shall cooperate fully with Receiver and
comply with Receiver's requests for information, records and documentation so that Receiver

may perform his duties with foll information and knowledge. Defendants and their officers,
agents (including but not limited to Americorp), partners (including but not limited to
Americorp), servants, employees and transferees (including but not limited to Americorp) shaH
not interfere with or hinder the operations of Receiver, but shall maintain their legal rights with
respect to this action, the Receiver and the Receivership.

9.

Poss ession of Pro e .

The R eceiver shaHm
imedi
atelytake possession and

control of' aH of the assets in the possession or under the control of Defendants whether such
property is held by Defendants directly, beneficiaHy or otherwise. The term "Assets" shall
include files, records, documents, monies, leases, mortgages, securities, investments, contracts,
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effects, lands, agreements, judgments, bank accounts, books of accounts, xents, chooses in action,

goods, chattels, rights, credits; claims both asserted and unasserted, pending court actions and.
appea1s, Qles and documents in the possession of attorneys and accountants for Defendants, and
all other property, whether real, personal or mixed or previously belonging to Defendants, or
which, m the case of records, documents and. other papers, pertain to property belonging now or
previous1y to Defendants, or obligations of Defendants. The Receiver shall retain custody and
control of all of the foregoing pursuant to the terms of'this Order.. The Receiver shall ale an
inventory of the property Assets within sixty (60) 'days of the date of this Order.
The parties, their attorneys and accountants, and al l

o t her p ersons, entities or

corporations, including but not limited to Americoxp, now or hereafter in possession of auy of
the foregoing Assets, records or documents, or any part thexeof, or any other of the items
intended by the Court to be entrusted to the Receiver, shall move forth with ox without fuxther
Order of the Court, and shall suxxender said items to the Receiver. The Receiver shall maintain
custody of the records, computers, computer 51es and documents, which shall be available for
inspection as this Court may dixect'. The Receiver is hereby authorized to employ agents,
servants aud exoployees, and to enter into contracts and take all actions as necessary for the
purpose of taking possession of the Assets and carrying out the terms of the Receivership and the
'orders of this Court.
10.

Turn o ver. All persons, corporations, or other entities, including but not limited to

Amexicoxp, now ox hereafter in possession of the Assets, or any part thereof, including, but not
limited to, intangibles, bank accounts, operating statements, service agreements, management

ropscollected or derived

agreements,contracts,licenses,leases, aud permits, revenues, and.p

from the Assets and all papers, Qles, records, documents, monies, securities, books of account,
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baxk accounts, rents, accounts receivables, leases, permits, licenses, down payments, contracts

with third parties, servicing agreements, manage
mentagreements,or any and all other contracts,
or any other items entrusted to Receiver, shall forthwith and without further Order of this Court
surrender such possession to the Receiver.
11.

~i sc o veri, rT h e Rec e iver is a uthorized t o set dettositions anti d

emand

production of documents on five (5) days notice. Any objection to documents requested by the
Receiver may be stated at the deposition and reserved for hearing.

12.

Out s ide Professionals.The Receiver is specificaHy empowered, in his discretion,

to hire and employ legal counsel, accountants, investigators, forensic investigators, forensic
technologists, and other consultants (" outside professionals"), including entities of which
Receiver is a principal shareholder, to furnish legal, accounting and other advice to the Receiver
forsuch purposes asmay be reasonable aud necessary during theperiod of receivership.
13.

'Receiver's Fees. Th e Receiver shaH be entitled to payment of fees &om the

estate's funds for his services at his standard, rate plus such other amounts as may be awarded by
the Court aAer a hearing upon notice to the parties and aH counsel of record.

14.

R

. Th R

i

i

I'

d

p

Ml

t

p1

report, certified to be correct by the Receiver, setting forth aH receipts and disbursements,
cash Qow, activities of Defendants, and. reporting aH changes in the assets in his charge, or

claims against the assets, that have occurred during the period covered by the report. The
Receiver shaH include in the report the status of any taxes, lien claims or pending litigation.

The report shaH be filed by the twentieth day of the month following the reporting period
The Receiver shaH serve notice of filing of the report on the attorneys of record for each of
the parties herein aud parties in interest. The notice of filing shaQ advise that the report is
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available upon request made to the Receiver. T o the extent any portion of the report is

deemed privileged, the Receiver is authorized to Qle his report and/or portions of his report
under seal.

15.

Add i t ional Funds. Th e balance of any funds beyond the monies deemed

necessary for his operating account received by the Receiver shall be placed in an interest
bearing bank or trust account.
16.

Rece i ver's Certi5cates. The Receiver is hereby authorized to obtajn receiver's

certi6cates as is reasonably required and/or necessary to carry out and BQGH the Receiver's
duties and obligations herein.
17.

No ti c e s. Al l w r i tten notices called for under this Order shall be effective upon

hand delivery to counsel of record of the parties or to the parties, or twenty-four (24) hours after
delivery to a private expedited delivery service, or 48 hours after deposit into the mail, postage
paid, addressed to counsel of record of the parties or to the parties.
18.

Rese r ve Ri t F o r Additional Powers.The Receiver may, at any time upon prior

notice to aU parties to this action, apply to this Court for further or other instructions or powers,
whenever such instructions or additional powers shall be deemed necessary in order to enable
him to perform properly and legally the duties of the offj.ce of Receiver and to maintain, operate,
preserve and protect the Receivership Estate.

19.

No B o nd.The Plaintiffs are the State of Alabama, by and through the O
nce of

the Attorney General and the Alabama Securities Commission, an agency of the State of
Alabama and, 'in recognition. of the public interest served by this action, no bond shaU be
required with respect to the relief granted herein.
20.

Law En f o rcement Authorization. An y a nd all law' enforcement authorities,
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including but not limited to the Autauga County Sherriffs Of fi ce, for' said locations in

Autauga County, are authorized to take any and all necessary steps to assist the Receiver in the
securing of the assets, business offices, and contents of such business offices of Defendants.
21.

Fin a ncial Statement.IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, within three (3) business

days afterservice ofthis Order that each Defendant shallprepare and serve to the Receiver a
complete and accurate corporate financial statement, signed under penalty of perjury, in a form
of Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP).
22

Re at r iation of Farci A s s et and Documents.IT IS FURTHER ORDERED

that within five (5) business days following the service of this Order, each Defendant shall:
a.

Pro v i de the Receiver, the Ofnce of the Attorney General and. the Securities

Commission with a full accounting of all funds, documents, and assets located. outside of the

United States which are (1) titled in the name, alias, or fictitious "doing business as" name,
individually or jointly, of any Defendant; or (2) held by any person or entity for the benefit of
any Defendant; or (3) under the direct or indirect control, of any Defendant;
b.

Tr an s fer within the State of Alabama all funds, documents, and assets located

outside of the United States which are (1) titled in the name, alias, or fictitious "doing business
as" name, individually or jointly, of any Defendant; or (2) held by any person or entity for the

benefit of any Defendant; or (3) under the direct or indirect control, of any Defendant;
c.

Hol d and .retail all repatriated funds, documents and assets, and prevent any

transfer, disposition, or dissipation whatsoever of any funds or assets except as required by this
Order; and
d.

Prov i d e the Receiver, the On c e o f th e Attorney General and the Securities

Commission access to all records of funds, documents, or assets of any Defendant held by
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financial institutions or other entities or individuals located outside the United States by signing
auy and ati necessary forms to permit such access.
23.

Int e rference with Re atriation.IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Defendants

are hereby permanently restrained and enjoined &om taking any action, directly or indirectly,
which may result in the encumbrance of dissipation of funds, documents, or assets held outside
of the United States, or in the hindrance of the repatriation required by this Order, including, but
not limited to:
a.

Sen d i n g any statement, letter, fax, e-mail or wire transmission, telephoning, text

messaging, or engaging in any other act, directly or mdirectly, that results io. a determination by a
foreign trustee or other entity that a "duress" event has occurred unde r the terms of a foreign
trust agreement until such time that all assets have been fully repatriated pursuant to the

precedingparagraph of this Order;and
b.

Noti f y m g any trustee, protector or other agent of any foreign trust or other related

entities of either the existence of this Order, or of the fact that repatriation is required pursuant to
a Court Oxder, until such time that all assets have been folly repatriated pursuant to the preceding

paragraph of this Order, and fuxther seek the assessment of civil penalties

by Ala. Code
imposed

$ 8-19-11(b} (1975}.
XI. FINAL JUDGMENT
The Court expressly determines that there is no just reason fox delay aud directs the entry

of Qual judgment as to all claims presented by the PlajntiQs.
DONE AM3 ORDERED onthis

f'

day of

2010.

FILEP IN
CIRCUITCLERK'S OFFICE

AIjTAI.IAP (.Al.'tMTY, ALA.
BENA FULL R C~cmt Judge

AM- F~e ~ ~ Wm PM
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I N THE SU PREME C O UR T O F

Jul y

ALABAMA

9 , 2009

I n the M a t te r o f

Disciplinary Board. of

Keith Anderson Nelms

A SB No. 0 8 - 2 4 7 ( A ) ;
A SH No. 0 9 — 1481(A) ; a n d
CSP 09 — 1684(A)

T he Alab am a S t at e H a r

Att o r n e y

a t L aw

ORDER
W HEREAS ,

the

o rd e r

of

th e

Disc i p l i n ary B o a r d o f

the

Alabama State Bar accepting the conditional guilty plea of
Keith Anderson Nelms was duly filed in this Court on June 29,
2009,
I T IS, T H E R E F O RE ,

O R D E RE D t h a t K e i t h A n d e r s o n N e l m s i s

h ereby suspended from the practice og la w i n th e S t ate o f
Alabama for a period of three years, pursuant to the terms of
order of the Disciplinary Board of the Alabama State Bar dated
J une 25, 2 0 09 , an d
C obb, C . J . ,
Park e r ,
Mu r d o c k ,

e f f e c t iv e th e d a t e o f t h i s C o u r t ' s o r d e r .

an d L y o ns, W o o d all, S t u art, S m i th, B o l in ,
an d Sh a w , J J . , c o n c u r .

l Robert G. Esdale, Sr., as Clerk of the Supreme Court

of Alabama, do hereby certify that the foregoing is

a full, true and correct copy of the instrument(s)

herewith set out as same appear(s) of record in said

Court.
Witness my hand this~

day of~

, 20~



Clerk, Supreme Court of Alabama
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TEE SEVENTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR BROCARD COUNTY, FLORIDA

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL,
DEPARTMENT OF LEGAL AFFAIRS,
STATE OF FLORIDA,
vs.

Plaint',

Case ¹. 08-007686 08

LAURA L. gESS, BSQ.,
LAURA HHSS 8c ASSOCIATES, P.A.,
BESS KENNEDY CHARTBRHD LLC, and
THE CONSUMER LA%' CENTER, LLC.
Defendants
OROI ttt. APPOINTING RXCKIVER

This tnstter stone on before the Court o n , July

Lr

20Dit, upon the PlsinttB's

EMERGENCY MOTION FOR APPOIÃZMENT OF RECEIVER AND INJUNCTIVE RELIEF
'iIflIHOUT NOTICE, pursuant to section 501207(3), Florida Statutes, and Pla.R.Civ,P.„Rules
1.610 and 1.620. Good cause exists to protect the assets of the natned Defendants Rom being
sold, transferred, alienated or otherwise dissipated until the resolution of the instant proceeding
and likewise good, cause exists to re6ain Born y'vingwotice to Defendants LAURA L. HESS,

BSQ., LAURA HESS k ASSOCIATES, P.A., ASS IJXNNBDY CHARTERED ILC, and THE
CONSUMER LA%' CENTER, LLC because of the likelihood that they would dissipate the
assets of the business if noti6ed of this motion.
The Court has reviewed the motion and other pleadings, and, accordingly, the Court does
hereby:
ORDER AM3 ADJUDGE the following:
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l. DANIEL J, STERMBR is appointed the Receiver of LAURA EESS k

ASSOCIATES, P.A., BESS KENNEDY CHARTERED LLC, and THE CONSUMER LAW
CENTER, LLC and aQ other entities operated, controlIed or otherwise associated with the
Defendants' activities, including but not hmited to HESS KENNEDY COMPANY
CHARTERED, CONSUMER RECOVERY' TEAM, HESS KENNEDY HOLDINGS LTD.,

LEGALDEBT CENTER, HESS KENNEDY COMPANY, LAURA HESS,INC.,HESS
KENNEDY, LEGAL DHBT CENTER, LLC, HESS KENNEDY Fl.ORIDA, HESS KENNEDY
CI~ T ERED, HESS ( KHNNEK>Y, LLC, HESS KENNEDY PAYMENT, HESS KENNEDY
TRUST COMPANY, THE CONSUMER LAW C12JTER,LC, HESS,I KENNEDY FLORIDA,
HESS XENNEDY TRUST ACCOUNT, GLOBAL PAYMENT PROCESSXMG, LLC and
CAAFOS CHART~

LA W X XPJÃ, which entities shall be deemed to be included in the term

"Defendants" and, shall serve until further Order of this Court.
'2. Oath:Within ten (10) business days of the date of this Order, the Receiver shall fiIe
with this Court an Oath of Receiver accepting the appointment and agreeing to faithfully
discharge his duties, any subsequent directives by this Court, aud applicable law.
3. Bond: Within twenty (20) days of entry of this Order, the Receiver shall file proof
of the existence of his fidelit
y bond inthe am ount of$50,000.00 to secure the faithful
perfonnance ofhis duties.
4. Duties of Receiver: The Receiver shall marshal, pr'eserve, protect, maintain, manage
and safeguard the Assets of Defendants in a reasonable, prudent, diligent, and efbcient

manner. Property in the custody of the Receiver or property to which the Receiver has the right
to custody shall not be subject to execution or sirrular process. The Receiver shall be vested with
the usual powers and duties of equity Receivers in Iilce cases, aud is hereby authorized and
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instructed to take possession of and control over the Assets; and, without li mitation of any kind

as to his general duties, the Receiver shall have at least the followingspecific
duties and
resp onsibiTitiea:
a. Business OfBces.' The Receiver shaH take possession of aH Assets, bank accounts,
including but not limited to accounts at BANK ATLANTIC, BANK OP AMERICA,

B~

I NABIIIBI BANN. I f

.

f

I I

B Bl

l

businessof Defendants has been conducted.

b. Revenues.Commencing irumediately, the Receiver shall collect all receipts, revenues,
deposits,
receivables, notes and other funda generated by,&our ordue to Defendants. AQ auras

marshaled shall be deposited with a state or federally chartered Gnancial institution. Befendants
s'hall uzrnediately t urn over to the Receiver'any monies belonging to or otherwise generated &om '
consuraers or Defendants' clients in their possession. Defendants shall refrain from any further
collection of receipts orrevenues generated byDefendants &om consumers or Defendants'
clients, except as the Receiver nnght direct Any funds of Defendants received by anyparty shall.
he forthwith delivered to the Receiver without further order of this Court. The Receiver shall
have the exclusive right to pursue, co]lect and control all monies belonging to or otheiwise

aymentsand disbursements

generatedby Defendants, and shallhave the exclusive rightto make p

S om Defendants'
bank accounts, including rents,accountspayable,expenses, costs of
. merchandise or equipment, and payroll.
c.Insurance.The R eceiver sha0 maintain appropriateinsurance for D efendants,its
premises and/or its merchandise, if appropriate in the Receiver's sole discretion.
d. Bark Accounts. As the Receiver may deem necessary, aud efFective irnrnediately upon
entry o f this Order, the Receiver shall establish and maintain, at' a bank or banks whose deposits
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are federaHy insured, operating accounts for the Receivership into which the Receiver shall
deposit all receipts or'revenues irom Defendants. Amounts on deposit in all accounts, including

but not limited to in a5nancial institution, brokerage account, and/or as aretainer previously
paid, end/or in bank accounts atBANK ATLANTIC, BANK OP AMERICA, BANKVNITBD
and SIGNATURE B~

of De f endants shaH be transferred to the Receiver without further

Order of thisCourt; All s uety deposit boxes shall be transferred to the Receiver without further
Order of this Court. The Receiver is authorized to disburse regularly and.punctually,(to the

extent
avaBable),allamounts hereafterdne and payableasreasonaMe, necessaryaud proper
i

operat ng expenses of the Receivership, subject to the terms of this Order.

e.~xateases.The R eceivershallpay ttom the estate'sof D efeodaots' Rtads the expemes
incurred by hnn in the conservation, protection andmanagement 'of the Assets,
f Maintenance ofA ssets.The R eceiver shaH enter info any and aH service contracts
reasonably necessary to keep, maintain and protect the Assets.
g.Checks The Receivershallendorse allchecks and draftsnow orhereafterm ade

payabletoD efendants concerning such accountsreceivables,deposits,rents,income,p

rops,and .

revenues,
h. MaiL The Receiver shall open all mail in connection with the Assets or businesses of
Defendautss

i. Recove and Li uidation of Assets. The Receiver shall collect and reduce to money
the Assets either by suit, in any court of competentjurisdiction, orbypubHc orprivate sale. The
Receiver is speciQcally authorized and empowered to Gle suit against any person(s) or entity(s)

to recover property oZDefendants including, but not limited to„fraudulent conveyances and other
claimsand causes ofactions of Defendants.
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j. Claims.The Receiver shall establish a procedure for creditors of Defendants to 51e
I

claims The Receiver shall exanune the validity and priority of all claims against Defendants,
which claims sMI be QnaDy determined by this Court.
lr Abandonment of Assets.The Receiver may abandon Assets to duly perfected secured
or lien creditors where, after due investigation and notice to parties in interest, he determines that
D efendants
have no equity in such assets or such assets areburdensome tothe estate or are of
inconsequential value and harmfM to Defendants.
1-S

l e m ental Proceedin. The Receiver is specificaHy authorized; empowered, and

has standing to bring Supplemental Proceedmgs as foHows:
(i) Any action to recover money or other assets of Defendants;
(ii) Any action to deternnne the validity, priority, or extent af a Men or other
interest h.property or to subordmate or avoid an unperfected security interest;.
(ih) Any action to pursue claims and/or causes of action on behalf of Defendants
and/or any creditor af Defendants, including but not Hxnited to ne Jigence;
(iv) Any action to avoid any conveyance or transfer void or voidable by

applicable law; and
(v)Any other action or actions as maybe authorized ordirected by further O rder
of this Court.

A supplemental proceeding is an action of the type designated in paragraphs (i), (ii), (iii) and (iv)
above and shall be brought as follows;

(1) The Florida Rules of Civil. Procedure shall apply to supplemental proceedings,
except where inconsistent with the provisions of this order.
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(2) The Clerk of the Court shall docket a'supplemental proceeding under this
m atter's
case number, and a separatesupplemental proceeding number, and shaH

assign such supplemental proceeding to this Court's division
(3) All pleadings and other papers Iiled in a supplemental proceedmg shall
contain a separate sub-caption arMI thesupp
lementalprcceedmg number in
addition to the caption and the case rrumber applicable to the ruain case.

By this authorization audempow
erment, this Court speci6cally determines that the Receiver
is not prolnbited and shall not bebarred frombringiag any supplemental proceeding due to the
doctrine in pari delicto.

m,Dhcoy~rg.The Receiver isanthodzedto setdepositions
snd. demand p

ro doc
tionof

documentson Qve (5)business days'notice.Any objections to documents requested by the
Receivermay be stated atthe deposition and reserved for hear
ing.
n. General Powers.The Receiver sMI exercise all other powers and. rights necessary to

manage, protect and preserve the Assets and the businesses of Defendants
Coo aration; Defendants, acd their ofticcts, agents,'partners, serrants, employees scd
5.~

transferzes shaH cooperate cSaly with Receiver and comply with Receiver's requests for
infoxrrMtioa, records and docmneutation so that Receiver znay perform his duties with Ml
informationand knowledge. Defendants, and their oKcers, agents,partners,servants,employees
and.transferees shall not interfere with or hinder the operations af Receiver, but shall maintain
their legal rights with respect to this action, the Receiver and the Receivership.
6. Possession of Pro e

The Receiver shaH immediately take possession and control of

all of the assets iu, the possession or under the control of Defendants whether such property is

held by Defendants directly, benef
iciallyorotherwise. The term "assets" shal1 include 61es,
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records, documents, monies, Ieases, mortgages, securities, investments, contracts, eQicts„ lands,
agreemient, judgments, bank accounts, books of accounts, rants,'chooses iii action, goods,
chattels, rights, credits; claims both asserted and unasserted, penduig court actions and appeals,
filesand documents inthe possession of attorneys and accountants forDefendants, and aH other
property, whether real, personal or ruixed or previously belonging to Defendan@, or which, in the

case of records, documents and other papers, pertain to property belongingnow or previously to
Defendants, or obligations of Defendants (hereafter defined as "Assets" ). The Receiver shall
retain custody and. confrol of all of the foregoing pursuant to the terms of this Order. The
Receiver shall Qle an inventory of the property Assets within 60 days of the date of this Order.
The parties, their attorneys and accountants, and all other persons, entities or corporations now or
hereafter
in possession of any of the foregoing Assets,,
records or documents, or any partthereof
or any other of the items intended by the Court to be entrusted to the Receiver, shall forthwith
and without further Order of the Court surrender saiC items to the Receiver. The Receiver shall
maintani custody of the records, computers, computer 5les and documents, which shall be
avaiiab1e for inspection as this Court may direct. The Receiver is her'eby authorized to employ
'I

agents, servants and. employees, aud to enter into contracts and take all actions as necessary for
thepurpose af taking possession of the Assets and caoying out the teoiia of the Receivership snd
the orders of this Court.

7. Turnover: All persons, corporatioiis, or otiier entities now or hereafter in possession of'
the Assets, or any part thereof, including, but not limited to, intangibles, bank accounts,
operating statements, service agreements, management agreements,' contracts, licenses, leases,
and permits, revenues, and profits collected or derivedGom the Assets and all assets, papers,

files,
records,documents,monies, securities,chosesin action,books ofaccount,bank accounts,
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rents,accounts receivables, leases,permits, licenses,down payments,marketing plans and
materials, servicing a~ements, management agreements, or any and all other contracts, or any
other items entrusted to Receiver, shall forthwith and.without further Order of this Court
surrendersuch possession to the Receiver.
8. 33iscove~ The Receiver is authorized to set depositions and demand production of

docuxnents on Bve(5} days notice. Any objection to documents requested by the Receiver xnay
be stated at the deposition and reserved fbr hearing,
9. Outside Professionals: The Receiver is speciQcally empowered, in his discretion, to
bire and employ legal counsel, accountants, investigators and consultants (" Outside

Professionals"}, hcluding entities of which Receiver is a principal/shareholder, to furnish legal,
accountingand other advice to the Receiver for such purposes is may be reasonable and
xxecessary during the period of receivership. The Receiver is authorized to pay Born Ihe
receiversMp estat
e's funds eighty t'80~
/a}percentof the ordinary and reasonable fees and one
huxxdred. (100%} percentof the costs of such Outside Professionals upon receipt of a bill from the
Outside Professional. The remaining 20% of fees shall be withheld (the "holdbac'k") pending
Baal application to the Court for approval of all fees and expenses of such Outside Professional,
including the Holdback
10. Receiver's Fees: The Receiver shaH be entitled to paymeut of fees 5'om the estate's
funds forhis services athis standard rate of$250.00 perhour,plus such other amounts as may be
awarded by the Couxt after a hearing upon notice to the parties and all counsel of record.

I! ~

l R%

! ! !!

!

! d

«

•

I !I!

!

certiBed to be correct by the Receiver, setting forth all receipts and disbursements, cash flow;
activities of Defendants, and reporting ail changes in the Assets in his charge, or claims against
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the Assets, that have occurred during the period covered by the report.,The Receiver shaH
include in the report the status of any taxes, lien claims or pending litigation. The report shall be
filed by the twentieth day of the montli following the reporting period. The Receiver shaH serve

xxotice of filing of the report oxx the attorneys of record for each of the parties herein and parties
in interest. The notice of filing shall advise that the report is available upon request made to the

Receiver. To the extent any portion of the report is deemedprivileged, the Receiver is authorized
to Gle his repoxt and/orportions ofhis report under seal
12. Additional Funds: The balance of any funds beyond the monies deemed necessary for
his operating account received by the Receiver shaH be placed in an interest-beaxing bank or trust
account.
13. Receiver's Certificates: The Receiver is hereby authorized to obtain. receiver's '
cextificates as is reasonably required arid/or necessary to carryout and fulfill the Receiver's
duties and obligations herein.
14.Notices: A11 written notices called for under this Order shall be eQecbve upon hand
delivexy to counsel of record of the parties. or to the paxties, or twenty-four (24) hours after
dehvexy to a pxivate expedited delivery service, or 48 hours after deposit into the mail, postage
paid,addressed to counsel of record.or the parties or to the parties
15.Reserve Ri t For Additional Powers: The Receiver xnay, at arty time upon prior
notice fo all parties to this action, apply to this Court. for further or othe'r instructions or powers,
w heneversuch instructions or additionalpowers shaH be deexned necessary in order to enable
him to perform properly and legally the duties of the office of Receiver and to maintain, operate,
preserve and protect the Receivership Estate.
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16. The PlaintiF, OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL, MPARTMRNT OF
LEGAL AFFAIRS, STATE OF FLOMDA, is an agency of the State of Plorida and, in
recognition of the public interest served by this action, no bond shaH be required with respect to'
the relief granted herein.

17. Any and all law enforcement authorities, including but uot limited to the Broward

Sherries Once for' said locations in Broward County, are authorized to take any and all
.necessary steps to assist the Receiver in the securing of the'assets, business of6ces, aud conteents
of such business offices of Defendants LAURA L. HESS, ZSQ., LAURA HESS Ec

ASSOCIATES, PA.,HESS KENNEDY CHARTERED LLC, and THE CONSUMER LAW
CENTER, LLC located at 210 N. University Drive, Suite 900, Coral Springs, FL 33071 and any
and aII other locations of th e Receivership Defendants HESS KENNEDY COMPANY
CHARTERED, CONSUMER

RE COVERY T~ H

ESS K E N N E DY H O L DINGS LTD.,

LEGAL DEBT CENTER, HESS KENNEDY COMPANY,

LAURA HESS, INC., HESS

KENNEDY, LEGAL DEBT CENTER, LLC, HESS KENNEDY FLORA, HESS KENNEDY
CWWTERED, HESS J KENNEDY, LLC, HESS IK!'NEDV PAYlKEN'I; HBSS KENNEDY
TRUST COMPANY, THE CONSUMER LAVf CENTER, LC,HBSS }XENNEDYPLOtuDA,
. HBSS KENNEDY TRUST ACCOUNT, GLOBAL PAYMENT'PROCESSING, LLC aud
CAMPOS CHARTERED LAW FIRM, which entities shan be deemed to be included in the term
"Defendants."

18.Financial Statement: IT IS PURTHER ORDERED, within three (3) business
'days Mer serviceof this O rder, each Defendant sha11prepareand serveto the Receiver a
complete and accurate corporate Qnariciai statement, sigued under penalty of perIury, on the
form appended to this Order.

'10
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19. R . atriation of Forei

Asset and Documents: 17 IS FURTHER ORDHRED

that within Gve (5) business days following the service of this Order, each Defendant shaB:
a

Pro v i de the Receiver and the OQice of the Attorney General with a Rll

accounting of all funds, documents, and assets located outside of the United States
which are (I) titled in the name,.alias, or5ctitious "doing business as" naxne,

individually or jointly, of any Defendant; or (2) held by any person or entity for
'the bene5t of any Defendant; or (3) under the direct or indirect contxol, of any
Defendant;
b.

Tr a n sfer within the State of Florida all funds, documents, and assets located

outside of the United States which are (I) titled in the name, alias, or 9ctitious
"domgbusinessas"name, indiyiduaBy orjointly,of any Defendant; or (2) heM
by any person or entity for the benefitofany D efendant;or(3)underthe director
indirect control, of any Defendant„
c.

Hol d and retail all repatriated funds, documents and assets, and prevent any

transfer, disposition, or dissipation whatsoever of any funds or assets except as
by this Order, and
required
d.

P r o v ide the Receiver and the Of6ce of the Attorney General access to aB

recordsof funds, documents, or assetsof any Defendant held'by financial
institutions or other entities or individuals located outside the United States by
signing any and all necessary forms to permit such access
20. Interference%'ith R atriation: IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Defendants
are hereby temporarily restrained and enjoined Rom taking any action, directly or indirectly,
which may result in the encumbrance or dissipation of funds, documents, or assets held outside
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.1

4

of the United States, or in the hindrance of the repatriation. required by the ji:eceding paragraph

of this Order, including„but not li mited to:
a

•I

Sen d i ng any statement, letter, fax, mail
e or wire transmission,

telephoning, text rnessaging, or engaging in any other act, dir'ectly or indirectly,
'if

:."f

that results in a determination by a foreign trustee or other entity that a "duress'*
.'gt

-',"f'

eventhas occurred under the term s ofa foreign,trustagreernentuntB such tim e
[.
that ail assets have beenfojIy repatriated pursuant to the preceding
para@mph of

this Order; and

'I
l.

.I'

C
b. N otifyingany trustee,protectoror other agent of any foreign~st
or other related

:f

entities of either the existence of this Order, or of the fact that repatriation is~quired pursuant to
'Ig

.i

a Court Order, until such tune that aH assets have been fully repatriated pursuant to the preceding
paragraph ofthis Order.
1

BONE AND ORDERED in Chambe~, at Broward County, Florida, J

thisLO

da y of

July, 2008.

RONALD J. ROIIHSCIBLD
BRO WARD CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE

I
I

'I

'I
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a

alg

NOTICE AND DEMASD

~Of gy

s227

Re Account 0;

.e>e ..

4$~

Credit Card Ianh: ~WSE CA f'd.
THIS NOTICE is to inform Customer Service aud the Legal Department of the
followingt

I have retainef the services of Allegro Lnw, ILC (see enclosed Limited Power of

Attorney agreement) to assist me in n Bankruptcy Prevention Prograus regarding
this alleged debt.

Since Inovv have retained an attorney,I hereby demand thatyou SO NOT

CGÃtACT MR BY PHONE and refer all correspondeace, verbal or in wnting to
my attorney listed below aL

Allegro Law, LLC
223 Wall Street 0177
Ruutiugton NV H'743-2Q60
Phone: 631-940-2411 Fate 866-384-3330

For emaQ correspondencense.'DISCS ®Allegrolswfirm.corn

I dave been advised by my attormy te refrain from any intern ctios
regardilg this secotlat.

Pleasedose the'
abave referenced account ifitpotalready closed>and remove any

anil'ill' jrkir eon'tai& infor'ma@in from sny. Nm ti preydIai'y'ots kom violating the
5'air Debt Co8ection P'racticei Ail nnd thePier Credit Billing Act by attempting to
contactme without knowledge or presence ofmy attorney.
If yonhave not yet recelvekcorrespond'ence from my attorney regarding the above
referencedaccoant please he alerted tuthe forthcoming maiL
ln any event, YOU MAYFL Y CONTACT MK SY MAK AT MY HONE
ADDRESS. Please forward this Notice end Demand to the Legal 9epartment after
mnldng the necessary changes to my ide.

G overnYourselvesAecnrdingly,

7- cF
ient Signature

n al Name

Client Signature

Printol Name
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CLIENTAUTH O M K A T ION ANQ LIM1TK9 POWER OF ATTORNEY

To Whom ft 1Cay Concern:
UWe:

Appoint negro Raw as:
mylonr agent. to act on:my/onr.behaK pertaining to
creditors' cliims ef. indebtednesL SWe emplajr Alligro. ~ to. comtnunicate with

creditors nnd eredBms'agents for Se pnrpole of negotiatiag fmancial settiemeuk

arrangemenis
en.creHtors"ehiae ofindebti'd'
ness;.IfnecessnrI,and:in aecordhn'ce

negro

vrith the Bait' Scbt, Collection j'ractlc'es Acg See anthorke
hsw to issue
ordersto cease communication bchveeu creditors aud creditors' agents and me/ns.
lhVe respectfully request that creditors aud their agents contact Allegro Law as
authorizedby my/onr signature(a) below'.
NVe grantAIegra Law fullpower nnd authority to do and perform each nnd every
act unit thing which may he necessary, or convenient, in connection withany of the
foregoing, as fully,to aH intents ond purposes,as i'twe wight or couhl do if
personaH> present, hereby ratifying «nd coalrming all tbnt Altegro Law shall
lawfully do.or cause to,be done by auQority,hereof.

Au'jr refer'
cia:toAHegr'o-L'iw'iniHil8esils'eiiplojreei .
lN- /Qur A.utharizstion s •

1

Clien

tore

Client Signature
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' 'Allegro Law, LLC

223 Nfaff Streets 177

Huntlngton, NY 11743
Phone: (S16)624-1893 Fax (516)624-1691
wee.alfegrofaw.nat
Jvfy 25, 2008

CONFIDENTIAL SETTIEIIIENT NEGQTIATfOf4S
INADfIfSSIBLE FOR ANY PURPOSE
,p,Q '~pS.

Chase Bank USA MA
PO Box 35148
Wffwjfngton, GE 18859-Gt48
R ec L~Re eg :.

A:eimunt'

3227

'P4,~'~y s

Dear Representative.'
The firm represents the above listed named consumer ln regards to the referenoad

account. The above consumer fs in the process of receiving a tlnancfaf evaluation and is
entailed ln e bankruptcy praventfon servIce.
Durfng the next 6Q-90 days, our counselors vrlff be revf8wing the consurnery personal
Snenchf slatements. Incfudfng the above referenced au!bunt. fn addition, wa wlf be

archiving and. preparing a summary of all colfectiorl actfvifjes of any origlnaf creditor,
third party coIfepU'on agent or coJIqetf'onattorney,
.
Mfs:Isk=Sat'.,jhYEirepfssentatfves
r
nat contact os:client but::insipid'dfreot®ny and-ail.
correspondence to our fNrn. Contsctlng a consumer, which ls known to ba represented
by 8 fehf,: fhm, can be cfassfffed as a deceptive trade practice. Your failure to abid'e by
this request miff result fo our purSufng alf legal an't-equitable remedies available under
state arwf faderaAaVir.
Please direct any and aff future correspondence to our attention, Including the address
and facsimile number ofihe division to which you would prefer aft correspondence and
information directed.
Sincerefy,

Atlagro Law, LLC

cc: Leg~

®
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Re AccomtPf
Credit Card Sank: .
,q '9

HSE

TlGS WOTICK is tn inform Castomer Service and the Legal Department of the

foflovring:

I have retaiiefl tbs services of AHegro Law, ILC(ace enclosedXimffcd Power of
Attorney igteemenij to asslif me fn a Sankrnpfcy Prevenffoa Program regarding
thh.alleged
debt

attorn
ey,

SlneeI pm' hnvexefafned an
K hereby de)annd that you 80 NOT
COÃf ACT.M@'SYFHGNE and refer'allcorresponden~ verbal or inwrkQhjgp
net'atkirney Ihted below af:

Allegro X,aw, LLC
223 WaI Street M77
Hnnfmgfon 5Y 11749-%59'
Phone: 6N~ 2 4 I I , Sax: 866-384-3330
For elnall «orrcsynndence nse:DSCS @Allegrolavrflrin.corn

PL@,

VQy +

I )aye:jfeea'pdvjseB;by,.xny.siforney to refjratff: from Way lutlractfon
l3Bgpp'Ilail;Chkl:nCCOllIk~

Pleasedose the above referenced account ifftnotalready Hosed, and remove my
anil'aRyrfor contact infornniiffonfirqm my Slee to yrivent yon Srom viah@nmSe

Fair Sibf. Co5'ecfloaFiicfii!es'A'cf and the Fiir Cridit Biihng Ace by attempting to
contactme wlkhont koowfedlfeor presence of my att'ornery.

If yonhnwe nof yet receival corresyondence rrommy attorney regardfn~~ ~

~

referenced accent yhase haalerted to 8re forfhco imng malL

hs any evan YOV MA.Y Q5LY CONTACT ME SY MA1L AT MY HOME
ADDRESS. Please fanvard this Notice and Qemand tofhe Legal Xleparfment aSer
maldng the necessary changes to my file.
Govern Yoiirs

ordingly,

Signa r
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8 Fax (800) 684-4335

To Wham% May Concern:
IJNe:

T

as my/ouragent, to act an nry/our beha!F pertaining to creditors' cfafrns aF
fndebtecfness. I/Weem pfoyAllegro Law tn cornrnunkate with aedftars and cnadftors agents far
the purpose af na gotfa5ng financial seNenent arrange
m
ents Qn mxfitors' dafnmroF
fncfebtecfness.IF necessary, and fn accordaea with the Fair Debt Coffectfon'Practfces Act, I/we
Appofnt

authorize Allegro Law to issue crnfars to cease conananfca5on belvteen. creditors and cmadftors'

lfii',naspectfuIljI request that'crerfffoe and thefr agents. contact Allegro Law
d:rILI'
equi,-4%
ayah,:ph
as-:ap%oitaadIby;ijiyfotrr;ilggiiIaa'ass) ~ i ' . :

• I)We' jrark ARy'o Lim Tiff'~'

i bd ' autbonty to cfrr and 'perfoirii eacfi ancf every act and thing

whicfr may be nrxessary, or comenient, fn connection wltfI any aF the foregoing, aa fatty, to aff

fntenls and purposes, as I/Isr. rnfght or covM da lF peaawfiy present; hereby ratifying arwf
continuing al 8'et Net Lawsfiafl fawfulfy do or cause tn be dane by authority hereof.
Any reference txr Alfegri law fncfudes fts empkryees.
I

/
G fent

ha t U

Gfent Sfgnatorr.

P

3 I

e

W ) aP
Date

Prfntmd Name

. PLEASE NOTE: THE DEBTOR RESPECfFOUY,REQUESTSTHAT ALL CQNNUNICATMNS
REGARDNG THIS ACCOUNT BE 9HKCTED TQ Affegro Law, LLC AND/OR THER
AGENTS.THE ACHOllfIS REQUIRED TO ASSURE PROPER AND EFHCIEMT HANDLING
OF THE NATfKR.
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Allegro Law, LLt

223 Wall Street 0 1'7T

Huntfngton,NY 1$743
Phone: (631)940-2411 fax: t516)624-1691

www.alfegrolaw.net
AUgust 39, 2008

CONFIDENTIAL 8ETTLSIIRNT hlESDTIATIONS
INADIWlSSIBLE FOR ANY PURPOSE

Gheae Bank USA HA
PQ Box 15'f48
Wifmington, DE 19850-5148
R e:. T~~
I

C ~~
~

~

~

I

Dear Representative:

DP3,01

The firm represents the above listed named consuiner Jn regards to the referenced

account. The above corisumer fs ip tile process of receiving a 5nancfaf evaluation arel ls
anralled in affanffrfrpffrfr prevanffref affrvfca.
r

During the next 60-90 cfays,ourcounselors wifi be reviewfng theconsumer's p

ersona
l

Snartcial statements, fncfudirig the above referenced account.In addition, we
willbe
archiying and preparing a summary of efi coffectfon acHviTiaeof any original creditor,
thild party collection agent or colfech attorney.

Ãe ask that your representaINm not coritact our client but instead direct any and aff
correspondence to our Srm. Contacting a consumer, which is known to be represerited
by a law firm, can be classified as a deceptive trade practice. Your failure R abide by
this request will result )n our pursuing aff legal and equftabfe remedies avaifabfe under
shiite end federfaf fair.
Pfease direct any and ail futw s correspondence to our atterition, including the address
and facsimile numberof the division to whfch you wovfd prefer ail correspondence and
informallon directed.
r

Sincerely,

1

P

$

II

. AllegroLaw,LLC

~: smes&NIK
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Allegro Law, LLC

223 Waif Street 0 17?

Huntfngton, NY 11743
Phone: (631)940-241% Fax: (5$ B)624-169$

~A

L L EGRO LAW

wvvw.alIegrofaw.net
AUgust 7, 2008

CONFlDENTIAL SKTTLEINENT NEGOTIATIONS
IIIIADMISSIBLE FOR ANY PURPOSE

First USA
PO Box 5514B
Wilmfngton, DE 19850-5148
Re: J

8~
ccourrt

603

Dear Representalve:
The ~ r e p y septs the above lfsted named consumer in regards to the referenced

account, Die akpve copsurner is fn the process ef receiving a financial evaluation and is
eamfled In abankmpt'oy preve'nnrorr service.
During the next 80-90 days, our coUnsefors will be reviewing the consumer's personal
Arrancial st'iternertts, including tire above referenced account. In addlon, we wfft be
archiving and preparing asummary of all caffectforr activities of any original creditor,
third party collection agent or collectionattorney.

Ne ask that your representatfves not contact our client bLrt instead direct any and all

correspondence to our tfrm. Contacting a consumer, which Is knowrr to be represented
by a fae firm, cari hs cfassifed es a deceptive trade practiqe. Your failure to abide by

thee:.requa@eilf:.ieauIt'ki orjr pumuing alf Iajaf and..equitable remedies available under
stanza'
i':
federai'
.i'.
'

Pfeas. direct any and all fUture correspondence to our attention, inclidfng the address
and facsimile number of the divlslon to which you tlould prefer all correspondence and
information directe'd.

Sfrrcerely.
gpgOROAN CHAI~
Ofrlg 0

gJG i3506
Allegro Law, LLC
c a: J~

iggBUED

m»r4Oieerrrrmrrarra$88

85Ns r

a' "e

ALLEGROLAIf, LLC f 223WALL STREETS $?T ( MUNTINGTON ( NY ( 11743
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Allegro Law, LLC
; 223 V/ail,street 4 977

ALLZGRQ XAK 

Huntington. NY 1474$

Phone: (635)940-24$1 FBx: (516)624-1693
wwv aiiegrofaw.net
Augost 9, 2008

Col4FfDENTfAL SBTTLElfENT NEGOTfATIDNS

fNAMf88fBLE FOR ANY PURPOSE
JPMORQAN CHASE

Chase Bank USA NA
PO Box 55148

OPsr I

VNlmfngtkn,'DE $985'0-6145 ~
k

~

Agr,' 18 2008
II431

8ECElVRO

NomoaroaarsemoRass

Oear' Represents&a:
The;finn represents tlute a4>ve Ifsted named consumer inregattas
to the referenced
account; The above consuroer is, fn the process of receiving a financial
evaluationand h
enrolled in a bankruptcjj prevention service.

During the next 60-90 days our counsehrs wfm be tevfewing the coreurnerg personal

ffnanofaf statarnsnts, incfvd!nngthe above referenced accovnL ln addmon, we will be

archiving ar!d preparing a sure!nary of alf coffection activities oi any original ere%or,

third party collection agent or collection attorney.

Wy apk that your representatIves not contact our cffent but instead dfrect any and all

aornsspondenc's.fo ovr:|fry';,-. Contacting.a consumer,: wlilch'fs.known to: be:represented..
by-:a;. I'aiiV:giik,"cin'be'cfassified as a de'captive.tridif! j'r'a'!'.tice: YovI."failure'tci abMb by
this request wN resUlt in ovr pursuing aff fegal and eqLIitabfe remedies available under
state and-federal law.

Please dfrscf'. any and alf fvfure correspondence to our attention, fncfuefing the address
arKI facsimile number of the dlvlsion to whfch yov would prefer all corrsspondsnce and
fnfoenabon directed.
Bfncerefy,

Allegro Lair, I'LC'

cc:/ +galRg®g
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Allegro Law, LLG
223 Walt Street g 177

Hunfington, NY 14743
-; Phone: (631)940-24$1 Fae (51 6)624-.1 691,
www.affegrofaw.net

August 56, 200S

,

CONFIDENTIAL SETTLEMENT NEGOTIATIONS
INADMISSIBLE FOR ANY PURPOSE

Mercantile Bank
PO Box $6148

Wflrnington, OE 19850-5148
Re:~
~
Accou

AUGPPII

~

~'c<wFoggtat3~~

Dear Representative:

The firm represents the above listed named consumer fn regards to the referenced

acceurt The above consumer- f5 fn the process of receiving a financial evaluation and is
enrolled Jn a bankrUptcy prevention service.

During the next 60-90 days, our counselors wlff be ravfevving the consumer's personal

financial statements, including the above referenced account. In addition, we will be
erohlvlng and preparing a summary of ail coffectfon activitiesof any original creditor,
thild party eoffectfon agent or cof lection attorney.

Ne ask that your representatives not contact our cffant. but instead direct any and all
correspondence to our Srrn. Contacting a consumer, which is known ta be represented
by: a Iavlr Srm, can be cfassfledws a deceptive trade practice. Yoer failure to abide by
thlj,reqoest'wilt:iesuft ieaur puisuIng,alf legaf and:eiquitabfe. refnedles available under
stile aha federaflatN.':.
Please direct any and aff future correspondence to our attention, including the address

and faeshnlfe number or the division to which you woufd pref'er all correspondence and

fnfbmatioo directed.
Sincerefy,

KBTHAMDRNSOH NEUNS q

Allegro Law, LLC

ce: ~ ~

+
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.. Allegro Law, LLC

223 Wall Streets 177

HunUngton, NY 11743
Phone: (831)940-2411 Fax: (518)624-1 691
www.al}egrolaw.net

~~

2 <. 2OOe

ALLEGRO LAN

CONFIDENTIAL SETTLEIIEIIIT NEGOTIATIQNS
IAAOINI$SIBLE FOR ANY PURPOSE

C

JwfaROINIOHAI'
etll,<<

First USA

PO. Box151 48

>tg y52008

Wifrofngton, DK 48850-5148

Rf.C9~'@9

R i: %~~ I N ~
Account

soscoHF688$0 AGQH

Qear Representative>
Thy Hnn represents the above listed'named cons er in regards to the referenced

account. The above consumer fs~n the process of receiving a financial evaluation and is
enrolled in a bankruptcy prevenbon service.

During the next 80-90 days, our counselors will be revfewlng the consumer~ personal
5nanafaf statements, including the above referenced account. in addition, we wiff be
arlchiving and preparing asummaryof Hll coifecbon actfviffes of any orfgfnaf creditor,
third party collection agent or collection attorney.
Ne aaiI',:,that jtnpf.repress
.~,not contaCt our client butinstead direct any and all
coiii'spa'ric
Ierice:to oui';:I ";-.@intictfn j:a"cor'euler':, yvhjeh:fs kiiown-ta bi represented
'

by'a iii mini, c
"n ba cfassIIIsId as "deceptivo title-'jractics; Your-IIfiiie to abide by

this request vtill resuit in our pursufng alf legal and equftabfa remedies available under
stite and federal law

Please direct any and all future colespon4ence to our attention„ including the address
and facsitniie number of the division to which you would prefer aif'correspondence And.
information directed.
Sincerefy,

Allegro Law, LLt

cc: ggggy Mcgga
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Advanced t) p-Front Fee Scheme Overview
Advanced up-front fee fraud was previously referred to as either 439 fraud or Nigerian fraud, both named
after Sectton 419 of the Nigerian Penal Code. This fraud first originated out af Nigeria but Is naw rampant
ln many other countries. Potential victims of this fraud may receive correspondence related to estate
rnanles, cantest/lottery winnings, sale of goods, found monies, or employment opportunities, While the
lopics differ, they all wark under the same premise to scam consumers aut of their money. The originator
of the document inay offer to transfer a large sum af maney into the victim's personal bank account, which
would necessitate the victim providing the con arttst with personal tnformatfan such as: address, telephone
number, bank account number, as well as copies af a passport and/or driver's license. Other schemes
may include a counterfeit check along with the carrespandence, The recipient will be lnstnlcted to deposit
the check into their bank account and immadialely wire a portlan of the money to a third party outside of
the country. Many of these seams involve counterfeit ofttctat tnstruments such as cashier's checks, offtciaf
checks or money orders.
The fallowing steps should be taken if you have received a solicitation but have 5QI last funds."
Da NOT respond ta the massagel According to the United States Secret Service (USSS), those
who respond ln any manner ta these messages will continue ta be harassed far months.
2. Forward the correspondence to your local USSS field office
http: //wvvw.ustreay govj~uss/field afAcqs,~tFJLI.

3. Forward the scam e-mait to the 439 scainmer's e-mall provider's abuse cenler ta report the abuse.
Ensure that you include the scammer's message with Its headers. Alert the provider that the e-mail
address ls being used ta solicit illegal activities and that tt should be shut dawn. Most praviders
have specific abuse meitboxes set up to handle such problems. Same examples inctude:

Password

in pursuit of the above described scheme, please faltaw these steps:

What ls BankNat2

STOP correspondIng with the scammers trnmediatelyl
2. United States citizens and residents should contact the nearest USSS Field Office

I":'

+' ~
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3. File a Financial Loss complaint farm online with the Internet Crime Complaint Center
hgtp:ItwthNtI,.
IQ.gqv whfch is a partnership between the Matfanal White Collar Crime Center and the
Federal Bureau af Investigation.
Receipt of Suspicious Checks I Verifying Authenticity
Anytime a scam involves a cashier's check, officiaf check, or money order from a ffnancfai Institution and
you believe that it could be counterfeit, you should contact the fssuing bankdfrectiy to report receipt of the
check snd to verify authenticity. Gniy the issuing bank can verify the authenticity of the Item.When
contacting the bank, do NOT use the telephonenumber pravided on the instrument, as this
number is
generally not associated with the financial institutfon but rather with the scam artist.
To locate a bank's contact infarmatlan, you can check the FDIC's websfte at'
~tt;/Iwww2 fdic.cCoyjldaspgynefp ba~kgqd,a~s
,

Understanding Regulation CC
When deposihng items other than cash, it is important for consuiners to understand the difference

betweenavaiia hie funds and collected funds,

Under Re~uatiop..CC when an official instrument Is deposited into a consumer's bank account, the bank
must makethose funds available to the consumer on the next business day. It takes approximately ten
days for a check to ga through the clearing process.'
1. The payee deposits the check
2. Me depositary bank sends the check far collection.
3. The check fs sent fram the depositary bank to the Federal Reserve Bank or clearinghouse and
then ta the paying bank (Drawee).
4, The check ls presented to the paying bank for payment.
5, If the check Is good, the paying bank sends payment (collected funds); however, if the check Is
bad, the paying bank returns the item es unpaid (uncollected funds}.
6. If the ftern fs returned as unpafd, the depositary bank then debfts the payee's account far the

amountofuncollected funds.

Fictitious Carresportdence fram US Government Agencies
On several occasions, can artists have counterfeited the fetterheads of US Government Agencies In an
effort Io financially scam consumers. The correspondence generally cantains forged signatures of agency
offic'lais and fictftious teiephone numbers. The fetters ara sent to patentiaf victims via mall, f' ax, or e-maff.
These seams usually claim that the purported agency fs haiding payments awed by foreign gavemments
or foreign organizations but that the recipient must first pay a large fee to haVe the funds released. Should
consumers receive such correspondence, they shauld not respond, because the contact fnfarmatlon
contained within ls generally associated with the con artist.
The OCC has issued the following Alerts, which address this particular situation:
Fraudulent F=maffs Purportediy from U.S. Hause of Representatives, Commfttee on Financial Servlces
w o cc . e a

ov i t l a I e 2 0 07-52

Fraudulent Correspondence Attributed to Officials of. the Offfce of the Carnptroffer of the Currency

lUU~

Fraudulent E-mails Attributed Io Officials of the Office of the Comptralier of the Currency
htt i
w. a c c.trees ovi l a fertf2005-12.doc
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Lottery Seams
A letter arrives Jn your mailbox statfng that you have wan a great deal afmoney in an international lotteiy
program, one that you never entered ar heard oF, Along wfth the notiticatian fetter is an official fnstrument
drawn on a legftirnate bank. The letter will indicate that the check ls to be used to pay taxes and transfer
fees before the remainder of funds may be disbursed. Yau are instructed ta call a telephone number to
obtafn additional fnfarmation an haw ta proceed, During this call, the can wIll tell yau to deposit the check
fnto yaur bank account and then immediately wire out the proceeds using Nfestern Union or Maney Gram.
The problem is that the check is counterfeit, a fact that won't be revealed hr approximately ten days
(please refer ta sections: Recefpt af Unsolicited Checks and Regulation CC).
In the meantime, the money associated with Ihe counterfeit item will be available to you on the next
business day. As such, yau follow the con's instructions and wire the funds out. When the check fs
returned as uncoflected because It Js counterfeit, yau have already sent tha money out and wili now be in
a loss siluatlon,
In addition lo contacting the apprapriate financial institutians as outlined in theReceipt af Suspicious
Checks 1 Verifying Auihent/c/fysection, there are athers who you should notify as well if yau are In receipt
of a counterfeit item and assaclatad lottery material. They Include:
o US Pastel Inspection Servfce - by telephone at 1-888-877-7644, bymail at U.S. Poslal Inspectian
Service, 222 S. Riverside Plaza, Suite 1260, Chicago, IL 60606-6'f00 or via e-mail at
gtpj/www uspg c~agpoahlinsStacfars/pa~d/ jafpraudCa~fajrij,/frit
e Federal Trade Commission {FTC): by telephoneat]-877-Fl C-HELP or by filfng an electronic
complaint via their Internet s/ta at wt/t/w~ft

v

e Royal Canadian Mounted Police {Canadian Seams): by telephone at 0-888-495-850% or via e-maif
at [Jnfagphonebusters.corn] Their websile,www. har tebtjs ers.ca , provides additJonal contact
numbers.
• Spanish Embassy In the VS - Spanish Lottery Scam: ww
t/y,ski/J~gb.or~inglestIjfiEJaXi~n hfrTJ
Most impartantfy, do NOT make cantact with the can artist; they can be
dangerous. Jf at
anytfme, you feel physically threatened, yau shauld contact your local palfce department lmmedfately.

extreme
ly

Nlystery Shopping Scam
Lucky yaul
Yau have bean selected ta ba a mystery shopper farXYZ Companyl They have even sent yau
a cashier's cheak to be used ta make purchases at the chosen store locations. This sounds greatf You get
to shop, grade each store location, keep lhe merchandise yau purchase, plus get paid a fea far your
servfces. It must be real; they have even included a Code of Ethics disciosurei How can this be a scam?
First af ail, the check Is counterfeit Yau will be asked ta deposit the counterfeit item Into your bank
account and then immediately begin yaur mystery shapping assignment. The majority of the funds
ravlded to yau in the counterfeit check will be wired out usfng a nationally-kriawn wire service ONestem
nlon or Money Gram), with the pioy that this h ane of the merchants you are to grade.
As with the lottery scam, once the check fs deemed to ba counteifeit (abaut ten days after you deposit the
Ilem), the check ls returned as uncollected, and your bank debits your account for the full amount of the
check, Sfnce you have already spent ar wired the funda out, you are naw In a loss situation and left fo deal
with a mess.
In addition to contactfng the appropriate flnancfal Jnsbtutians as outlined in theReceipt of Suspicious
Checks// Verifying Authenticity sectfan, there are others who yau should natify as weil if you are ln receipt
afa counterfeit item and assocfatedmystery shoppfng materfaL They include:
e US Postal lnspecbon Service- by tefephane at 1-888-877-7644, by maff at U.S, Postal Inspechon
Service, 222 S. Rlversfde Plaza, Suite 1250, Chicago, IL 60606-6] 00 or via e-mail at
ILttP+2.1OWVt/sLiSyS.qqrg/P~
aS aJJoggeatttrrgi/fraud/Mafj fra~u~Cm atrrt~ IID
e Federal Trade Commission {FTC): by telephone at 1-877-FTC-HELP or by filing an electronic
complaint via their internet site at~www rtc. cv
• Royal Canadian Maunted Police {Canadian Seams): by telephone at 1-888495-8503 or via a-maif
at Dnfa@phanebusters,corn). Their website,w~
e hgnebu~ste,qa~, pravides additional contact

aigltr~g' airiftttpti-'ttmepij@ p5/p1/1 0 Entered 05/01/10 18:20:59
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Most fmporfantfy, da NOT make contact with the con arlist; they can be extremely dangerous. If at

anytime, you feet physically threatened, you should contact your focal poffce department Immedfatefy.

Money Transfer Agent
You are contacted via e-mail or telephone ln response to a resume you have posled on-line. The person
soilcits yau for a Jab as an intematlanaf money transfer agent. They will send you official bank fnstruments
ta deposit Into your personal bank account. Yau will Ihen be required to immediately wire the proceeds aut

Io a variety of internat
ional locations,keeping an agreed-upon amount foryourservfces,itsounds easy

enough, sa yau agree. As such, you follow the con's lnstructfons and deposft the checks and then wire tha
funds out.When the checks are returnedas uncollected because they are aN d
eemed counterfeit, you
ara left with a gaping hole in yaur bank accounf.
In addition Io contacting the appraprlate 8nanciaf Instftuflons as outlined in theReceipt of Suspicious
Checks 1Verifying Authenticity sectIon, there are others who you should nagfy as well if you are fn receipt
af a counterfeit item and associated e-mafls or correspondence regarding this wJab opportunity." They

include;

• Federal Bureau of investigation (FBI) Internet Fraud Complaint Center (Seams that may have

orfgfnated via the Internet: itNNIILfc3.gav
• US Postal inspection Service - by telephone at 1-888-877-7644, by mail at U.S. Postal fnspection
Service, 222 S. Riversfde Plaza, Suite 1250, Chfcaga, IL 60606-6100 or via e-mall at
b fig.'t/v/vow Lisps.carr/pas~taI spectors/Fraud(M~a'prpud Ca~giajiit.ghrrt
e Federai Trade Commission (FTC): by telephone at 1-877-FTC-HELP or by tfffng an electronic
compiainl sia their internet site at w~
ww tc. c
• Royal Canadian Mounted Police (Canadian Seams): by telephone at 1-888-498-8501 or vfa
e-maff

r rr -

- '- r

numbers.
s Origfnator's Mailbox Provfden IF the correspondence was received in the form af an e-mall, notffy
the arlgtnator's mailbox provider that the orfginator's email address is being used to salfclt illegal
activities. For example, Yahoo and Hatmafl have the following email addresses set up:

a+usa@yahoocorn'abusq@bgtglaJf~ca ,

• On-lineJob Search Database Service: Matffy the an-line service you utilfze to post your resume of
this scam.
Mast importantly, da NOT make canlact with the con artfst; they can be
extremely
dangerous
If at
anytime, yau feel physfcaily threatened, you should contact your lacaf police
department
Immediately.
Overpayment for Goads or Services
You have advertised a car fn an an-1!ne market and are contacted by someone who ls interested in making
the purchase. They agree ta pay the advertfsed amount, but, oops, they made the check oui for $3,000
mora than the asldng price. Because you seem ta be such an honest fndfvidual, they trust yau with these
extra funds and ask you to simply deposit the check into your bank account and wire the excess to their
shipper, who is arrangfng far pickup af the vehicle. As It turns out, they are not so trusting, The check is
counterfeit. As with the other 419 seams, once the check is returned as uncaflecfed, the maney fs already
gone, and you are left with a lass.
In addiTion to contacfing the appropriate financial institutions as ouIned fn theReceipt a(Suspicious
Checks / Verifying Authenticity section, there are olhers who you should notify as wel If yau are in receipt
af a counterfeit item and associated e-mails and correspondence regarding the
overpaym
ent. They
include'.
• US Postal Inspection Service- by tefephaneat1-888-877-7644, by mail at U,S. Pasfaf fnspectlan
Servfca, 222 S, Riverside Plaza, SuIte 1250, Chlcaga, IL 60806-6100 or via a-mail at
tLttp„/gvjIIIItw,ifsg~ can/pasfafyispecfa~graud~/MafFraud Qgtgp~fl ~
• Federal Trade Commfssian (FTC): by telephone at 1-877-FTC-HELP or by ftflng an electronic
complaint via their internet site at ~yy,f c.ccov

«2'//~
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a Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) internet Fraud C
omplaintCenter(Seams thatmayhave .
urlglnarerr sla rue lnrerner):w
~ ww ius. uv'
I Royal Canadian Mounted Poifce (Canadian Seams): by telephone at 1-888496-850'I or via e-mail
at (tnfo@phanebusters,corn]. Their webslte, ~ , p tiagebuqiers.corn, provides additional contact
numbers.
a Originator's mailbox provider. If iha correspondence was received tn the form ofan e-malt, notffy
the ortginator's rnaflbax provIder that the originator's email address ts being used Io solicit illegal
actlvNes. For example, Yahoo and Hatmail have the folfowing emalf addresses set up:

-e

Most Importantly, do NOTmake contact with the can artist; they can be extremely dangerous. lf at
anytime, you feei physically threatened, you shaufd contact your local police d

epartmenttmmediately.

Banking Concerns
Should you have a specific prabfem with a bank, you will want to contact the regulator(s) responsible for
ensuing the safety and soundness of that institution. Fallowing are the different types af fnstitufions and
links ta their reguiators' customer assistance groups.
s National Banks(OCC & F~OIC
e Credit Unfons LNC~U
• S'tata Banks(Rate Ban~f D , p a+ment, f~OC or fedara~~qerv~e

• Thrifts and Trustompani
C
OS
es(~
Debt Elimination

The Office of the Comptroller of the Currency (uOCCu) continues to see an increasing volume and variety
of fictitious debt ettminatfan schemes being perpetrated against financial fnstltutlons. These ficttttous
schemes are nat fa be confused with debt carisalidatfon ar debt workout programs presented by tegitfmate
entitles.
The object of legitimate pragrams is ta assist tha borrower to repay the debt in a responsible manner. The
firtlttoue schemes claim to be able to "eltminateu or to "cancel" various types af debt frambanks

and non
banks without a materfai further amount of p
ayment by the obHgar. The fictitiou schemes take various
farms, Including those that
e alaiin to pay aut the debt in same way, but don' t;
• transfer the debt ta some west thy benevolent. entity, that does nat exist or has no ffnanciat capacity;
or,
e falsely claim to be able to have the debt declared invalid for the reason that the financlat company
fs nat permitted to fend rnaney or the documentation used by the lander fs not valid,

The fictitious, fraudulent schemes are being marketed ta everybady, nat just the wealthy or sophfstfcated,
including borrowers wha are current and those approaching forecfasure. The undertyfng fraudufent claim in
atl these fictitious schemes ts:
e US Postal inspectfon Service - by telephone at 1-888-877-7644, by mail at U.S, Pastel Inspection
Service, 222 S. Rfverside Pfaza, Suite 4260, Chicago, IL 60606-6100 or vta e-mail at
htt '/www us s.corn/ ostatins ecto s audi aIFrau Corn lain

These schemes are promoted: via the Internet; in seminars throughout the United States; and, directly by
persons known to the victim by way of group affilfatian, partfcularly reftgfous and fraternal groups. These
fraudulent schemes cfalm to "eliminaleu or ta "cancel" various types of debt, fncluding inartgages, credit
card balances, student loans, auto loans, and small business loans. All of them are simply designed to
take an individual's money, and are Just themodem versfon of the o/duup-front-feew scheme. Tha

schemes charge an up-front fee, or membership fee, that currently ranges from $400 to $7,600.

As a result af ustng a fraudulent scheme, lndivlduafs will lose money, could lose praperty, wflt damage

their credit rating, and possibly incur addftfonat debt. In addition, a creditor may take legal ection against

+://vow,~flqy~ + tjFra~ q z pme~
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- an individual to resolve a fraudulent attempt lo eliminate debt. It is also passible far the victim to have
.identity theft occur by partlctpaUng in a fraudulent scheme. The per'petrators of these schemes are known
ta steal IdenUties and create substantial new debts in the victim's name before they are even aware that Jt
has occurred.! t is extremely dlfttcutt and Ume-consuming to resolve the issues pertaining to IdenUly Jheft.
These fraudulent debt elimination and cancellation schemes have na substance in law ar finance, In
statements and sometimes in the guise of education, the perpetrators of the schemes provide inaccurate
or distorted Jnfarmation about applicable laws and real financial apersUons. The fallowing are examples of
~tenne ete tnfcrmettcn the Ot C hss seen fram th

eseschem
es;

• Secret information or laws, known only to a select few, can be used to eliminate debt;
• Banks and other creditors da nat have the authority ta lend money, to advance credit, or ta charge
interest;
e An individual's debt is a asset af the creditor that the creditor awes to the tndividual;
~ A debtowed taa bank Is the same as a depositin a bank;
• Creditors wilt nat pursue debt collection after an Jndivlduat participates Jn one af these schemes;
• The Untted States Department of Treasury ar same other Federal agency establishes a trust
account when an individual ts hom;
I ArbitraUon need not meat the terms of the credit agreement;
e individuals can create th
eir awn arbitration companies that can create and certify arbitration awards

that eliminate, cancel ar reduce debt',

• An individual does not have to pay the debt because the contract or nate is tilegal arid may even
deserve a compensatory award; and,

• Results are guaranteed.

There are unlimited varlatlans to theseschemes. The basic Idea of these schemes, however, is to foal
Individuals inlo payingmoneyta have a debt eliminated ar cancelled, or to obtain false documents and the
Instructions an how to submit the false documents to creditors. The following are some variations of the
falsedocuments used:
• A fake arbitration award rom
f an arbitrator not authorized under the debt agreement;
• A warlhiess debt instrument issued by some company, group, trust, benevolent saciety, ar wealthy
individual, quite often of farelgn origin, as a substttute for the creditor's note;
• A record of a fictitious account or "trust sccaunt" supposedly held in an Jndividuai's name at the

United States D
epartment of the Treasuiy or other Federal agency',

o A flcUtlous V. S. G
overnment debt lnstrutmant Issued as a substitute for the creditor's nate, payable
through an agency or by an authorized agency person;
• A nagce, usually voluminous, ta the creditor staling that the contract or note ts lltegal or the creditor
does not have authority to "advance credit*' and has violated tha law; or,
o The issuance of a false payoff cerUJJcate fram the original lender,combined with lha borrower's
autharizaUan far the perpetrator to ablain a new mortgage, using the proceeds to pay the
perpetrator's fee, This "new debt" is stated to be a new first IJen, but tt is really Just a second
mortgage, <hereby increasing the vicltm's debt andmonthly payment requirements.

Anyinformation thatyouhaveconcerning fraudulent debt elimination or debt canceiiation schemes should
be brought to the attention af appropriate local or Federal Iaw enforcement personnel.

If the fraudulent scheme!s presented via Ihe internet or a-maII, contact the I
Crime Camptatnt
Center (IC3), Please ga ta the IC3 Wsb sile athitg;I/ tJIILw.ic3 cCov and foiiawnternet
lhe instrucUons for filing a
cornptalnt (IC3 was fin/a the Internet Fraud Complaint Center- IFCC), Contacts from other sources, such
as individual contacts or seminars, shauid be reported ta the local affica of the FBJ and your local financial
fraud Iaw enforcement organization.
lf any portion of tha offering ar subsequent portians of the Jransaction are pracessed through the United
States Postal System (VSPS), the Crtmlnai Investigafian Division af the VSPS should be contacted.

Contact information can be obtained fram your Jacal U.S, Post Office.

Any group, individual or company that states that they can etimtnate, remove or cancel your debt by

having you pay them a relaUvely srnatl fee, and without yau providing sufficient funds to pay al'f the debt, ts
perpetrating a fraud. This ls commonly known as an "up-front-fee scam,"

~>' ~
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' This is nat a legitimate process for paying off your mortgage, installment loan, or credit card.
This ONce does not maintain a! Ist of compan!es engaging in such fraudulent activities. Many of these
groups portray themselves as clubs or invesirnent advisors. These schemes are not new, just the latest
version of the up-front-fee scam, perpetrated with the speed and broad coverage of the Internet.

lf you have last money as a result of this scheme, yau should Ie a complaint with the Iacai FBI aNce, or if

you are in the same state as the orlginetars, your state law enforcement

You should also file a complaint wilh bath the!C3, and the State cansumer
department of financial Institutions far the state where the ariginators are located.

comp
laintorganization or

If any portion of the offering or subsequent portions of Ihe transactiori are processed through the United

States Postal System (USPS), ihe Criminal Investigation Division of the USPS should be contacted.

Specific contact information can be obtaIned fram your lacai U.S. Post Office.
Fictitious/Unauthorized Banking

Banks operating without a license or charter in Ihe US or any other country are operating in an
unauthorized manner. When we are notified of a fictitious bank, we may Issue an Alert, The individual
j.
mail at; Office af the Comptroller of the Currency, Enforcement 8 Compliance Division, MS 8-10, 250 E
Street, SW, Washington, DC 2025 9 or via fax at; (202) 874-5214.
Phishing, Spaofing 8 Pharming
An industry organization, the ti-P ishin Wor
6 ou (htip;//www.antiphishing.org), reparts that
identity theft frauds known ae "phishlng" attacks have increased significantly over the last year. Phishing,
spoofing and pharming are terms used for criminals' attempts to steal personal financial information
thraugh fraudulent e
mails and Websites designed ta appear as though they were generated fram
legitimate businesses, financial Institutions, and government agencies. These seams are contributing
to a
rise In identity theft, and credit card and other internet-based frauds. E-commerce custamers, including
bank customers, have fallen victim ta these seams.
If you receive ane-mail or pap-up message requesting verification of personai and/ar financial informatian,
chances are that someone Is trying ta lure you into a phishing scheme. These can artists use letterheads,
e-mall end webslfe addressesof what would appear to be legitimate companies. However, while
convincing, they do not represent the entities at all. They are simply attempting ta gather your personal
and financial Information to be used to steal your identity and ruin your name and credit. Legitimate
companies wili nat use e-mail to obtain confidential inf'ormation.
Should you receive such an e-mail, follow these steps,'
1. Do NOT click on the link provided Jn the message nor respond in any way.
2. NEVER provide any personal informetlon using the contact information provided in the e-mail or
In the bogus website linkl Instead, locale a genuine leiephone number for the company and make
contact with them.
3. Forward the e-mail to the Federal Trade Comrniss Jan (FTC) at ~s~
e i nuae~qv by attachhg the
message to a new e-mail, This wiJJ ensure that all original headers are included. When sending the
e-mail to the FTC, copy your focal internet service provider's abuse center as weII as the legitimate
company (if yau carl obtain that informatian). Far example, eBay has an e
mall reporting box set up
at spoafoebay.corn

Byachurq for further Information

~
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..What is spam7 Spam is unsolicited commercial email (UCE), which is sent out in mass maHlngs, thus
:flooding the fnternet and user mailboxes with unwanted e-mall. Most spam mail fs sent to individuals by
con artists advertisfng a questionable productor service or touting some fabulous get-rich-quick
schema.
There are generally three steps to take when you receive spam:
1. Forward the e-maif to the Federal Trade Commissfon (FTC) at spgm@ucj,rLov by attaching the
message to a new e-mail, This will ensure that all orfgfnal headers are included.
2. Never respond to spam mail, which includes clicking on "unsubscribe" or "remove" optfon
buttons. By responding in any way will notify the scarnmers that they have reached an actfve e-mail
address, and they will continue to send unwanted maiL
3, Delete the message.

Many times, individuals who respond to spam are later vfctfmfzed ln a scam or through identify theft
The 0 it}ce of lhe Comptroller or the Currency was created by Congress to charter
nattonat banks, lo oversee a nattonwtde system of banking tnstttuttons. snd lo assure
that national banks are safe and sound, compeliUve and protftable, and capable of
serving ln lhe besl possible lnanner the banking needs or their customers.
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Beware of 8ogus Debt Eiimination Seams

if an internet site or otheradvertisem
ent off
ersto sellyoua documentyou can use to "legall
y"eliminatean
outstanding credit card balance or other debt, don't believe lL

U.S. governme
nt and banking industry reports indicate a variety of schemes on the internet and elsewhere

promoting programs that, for a significant fee (someilrrtes thousands of dollars), fraudulently claim to enable
borrowers to stop payments on a debt simply by giving the lender a specially-prepared document. Many of
these offers also cite falseclaims about the Federal Reserve System, U.S. currency or other federal ar state
government programs as the legal justification for their debt elimination program.
The bottom line; These documentsarebogus and a waste ofm oney.lfyou com e across this scam on the
Internet or elsewhere, consider reporting the details to the FB! by calling the regIonal office listed in your

Irtformation about legitimate ways to get out of debt safely and avoid debt-related seams, see Weathering a
Financial Storm" ln the Winter 200%/2002 issue of FD/C Consumer/I/ewe, onHne at
www.fdic.gov/cogsLImerS/qcnaumgr/rteWs/cgvttin01g2/cvf~
st ~ t l .
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OCC ALERT
C
omp
trollerof the Currency
Administrator of National Banks
Subject: Debt Elimination Fraud

D

Fraudulent Schemes to
,
Eliminate
Mortgage,
„ , .ti
' Credit Cavd, or Small
Business Debt

Date; September 5, ?0 07

TO: Chief Executive Officers of AH National Banks; All State Banking Authorities;
Chairman, Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System; Chairman, Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation, Director, Once of Thrift Supervision; Conference
of State Bank Supervisors; Deputy Comptrollers (districts); Assistant Deputy
Comptrollers; District Counsel; and All Examirung Personnel

Fraudulent Debt Elimination Schemes
The Office of the Comptroller of the Currency (OCC) is aware that the volume
and variety of fiaudulent schemes supposedly designed. to "eliminate" debt is
increasing. These schemes are being promoted via the Internet and in seminars
throughout the United States. The fraudulent schemes are being marketed to
ordinary people, not just the wealthy or sophisticated, including borrowers who
arecurrenton their payments and those approachnig foreclosure.
The persons perpetrating the f'raudulent schemes claim that they can eHiruuate
borrowers' various types of debt, including mortgages, credit card balances
(including balaiices on cards issued by nonbank companies), student loans, auto
loans, and small business loans. The variations un these schemes are endless,
A recent variation includes the fraudulent use of the OCC's 3-page Customer
Complaint Form (form). The form is included in the package of documents
provided to the victim, falsely adding another pretense of legitimacy to the
worthless program. The victim is told to sign only the third page of theform, not
to date it or complete any other information requested on the form The date,
customer, and financia institution information will be
by the
perpetrators. The form is subsequently completed and filed with the OCC falsely
stating that the fmancial institution has acted. improperly with regard to the
victim's account.

completed.

These schemes are designed to def'raud victims of an up-6 ont fee, which typically
ranges from $400 to $7,500. As a result of using a fraudulent scheme, victims
could lose money and property, and damage their credit record In addition, the
creditor may take additional legal action against a borrower to resolve a fraudulent
attempt to eliminate a borrower *s debt.
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A second, extremely harmful, potential result of participating in any of these
illegal schemes is the theft of a victjm's ide~tlty.Based upon the information

provided to the parpetrators in a scheme, they may be able to steal a person' s
identity and run up substantial new debts before the victim is aware of the theft.
Resolving identity theft issues is an extremely dBficult and time-consuming
matter.

The following are sample variations of the fraudulent processes used to fool
borrowers into paying money to "eliminate" debt:

•
•

•

•

•
o

A phony arbitration award 5.om an arbitrator not authorized under the debt
agreement;
The use of a nonexistent "trust account" supposedly held in a person's name at
the United States Department of the Treasury or some other part of the federal
government;
The substitution o f'a debt i nstrument
issued by acompany, group, trust,or
person for the obligor's original note or account al the creditor;
The substitution of a 6ctitious U. S. govermnent debt instrument, which
claims to ba payable or authorized by the United. States D
epartmen
tofthe
Treasury or a related person or entity, for the obligor's original note or account
at the creditor;
The substitution of a fictitious U. S. government financial instrument, which
references an account located at the United States Department of the Treasury
or with a related person or entity, for the obligor's original note or account at
the creditor;

The substitution of a Bctitious U. S. government debt instrument, which
requires sn of5cial to authorize or refute the authenticity of the mstrument, for
the obligor's original note or account at the creditor;
A notice to the creditor that the cantract or nota is illegal and, therefore, the
borrower does uot have to pay the debt and may even be entitled to a

•

compensatory award; and
A notice to the creditor that the creditor does not have authority to "lend its
credit" to the obligor and has violated the law, and therefore, the borrower
does not have to pay the debt and may even be entitled to a compensatory
award.

These schemes have no substance in law or 5aanca. No one can eliminate an
obligation to pay a debt, simply by paying someone a small fee, re]ative to the
debt to be eliminated.

In the guise of educating borrowers, these schemes provide inaccurate or distorted
information about applicable laws and fi nance.
Some examples ofinaccurate
information Rom these schemes include the following:

•
•

Borrowing is
a con game whereby a borrower's debt is m oney "created" by
and owed to the borrower.
A borrower's debt is an asset of the creditor owed to the borrower.
Secret information or laws can be used to eliminate debt.
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- • . Banks and other creditors do not have the authority to lend money or issue .
." . credit.
• Three or more persons can set up individual arbitration companies, create an
arbitration award for a fraction of the debt awed, have the award certified by
the two other companies, and submit the award and payment to the creditar in
satisfaction of the total debt.

.

Any information that you have concerning these matters should be brought to the
attention of appropriate local ar federal law enforcement.
If the fraudulent scheme is presented via the Internet or e-mail, contact the Internet
Crime Complaint Center (IC3). Please ga to the IC3 Web site at:
http',i/www.ic3.gov and follow the instructions for fling a complaint, Other
sources, such as individual contacts or seminars, should be reported to the local
of6ce of the Federal Bureau of Investigation ar local fi nancial fraud. 1aw
enforcement organization. If the proposal was received. via the U.S. Postal Service,
please Qle a complaint with the U.S. Postal Inspector Service by telephone at 1
888-877-7644, by mail at U.S. Postal Inspection Service, 222 S. Riverside Plaza,
Suite 1250, Chicago, IL 60606-6100 or via e-mail at
http,//www.usps.com/postalius actors/&curt/MaitpraudComplaiut.tttm.

concerning

Additional information
this matter that you believe should be brought
to the attention of the OCC may be forwarded to:

E-mail:

occalertresponses@occ.treas.gov
Once of the C
of the Currency
Special Supervision Division, MS 6-4
M>0 E Street, SW, Washington, DC 20219

ompt
roller

(202) 874-5214
For additional information regarding other types of financial fraud, please visit
theOCC'santi-kaudresourceat: htt J

.occ.t r e ss. av/&audresourcesAtm.

/si ed/
Richard C. Stearns
Director for Enforcement 8r. Compliance
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IN THE CIB.CUIT. COURT OP THE SEVENTEENTH 3UDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND POR BROWARD CGTjNTY, FLORIDA

OFFICE OP THE ATTORNEY GENERAL,
DEPARTME 'G' OP LEGAL 'AFFAIRS,
' STATE OP FLORIDA,

'

-"-' Plaint@
vs,

Case No. 08-007686 08

LAUREL. BESS, ESQ.,
LAURA HBSS Ec ASSOCIATES, P.A.,
HBSS KENNEDY CHART%AD E,LC, and
TKB CONSULKR LA%' CENTER, LLC.
Defendants..

PLAHRTIFF'S EMERGI i.NCY MOTION FOR API'OINTJvtENT OF RECKgjrgR
AND INJUNCTIVE RKLIEF WPI'BOUT NOTICE
.NERAL, Dti'.
PORTMENT OZ
The. Plaintiff, OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GI i'

LEGAL AFFAIRS, STATE OF FLORIDA, by aod, through the undersigned attorney, moves
this Court. for an Appointtnent of Receiver and. Injunctive Relief Without Notice, pursuant to

section 501207(3}, Florida Statutes, and Fla.R Civd'., Rules 1.610 and 1.620, regarding
DefendantsLAURA L. HKSS, XSQ., LAURA. BX~SS A ASSOCIATES, I'.A., BEPISS
KRNNKDY CHARTERED LLC, and THE CONSU1VIKRLAW

CKNTIi'.R, LLC

(hereinafter referred to as "Defendants"), and. state- in support the follovnng:

L

Th e Pl
aint' adopts,realleges and incorporates herein each and every allegation

and oHer of proof set forth at length in its

accom
panyingMZMORA1%3UM OP LAW'IN

SUPPORT OP PLAINTIFF'S EMERGENCY MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF RECEIVER
A ND INJUNCTIVE RELIEF ~ Q U

Case 10-03042 Doc 1-8

T N OTICE and.
APPENDIX OP j~IT S .
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IL

Pur s uant to Florida's Deceptive and Unfair Trade Practices Act, speciQcaily

Section 501.207(3), Florida Statutes (2007), the Attorney General is authorized to ruove this
Court for equitable relief.
' Based on the pleadings, aKdavits, and exhibits Ked herewith, it is alleged that;
a)

Def e ndants have induced. thousands of chnsurners to become chents 'of

byclaimingthe ability'to negotiate the repayment of the

Defends'nts' debt settlement practice

cozzsuzue's unsecured debt for s
ign
ificantlyless than the full amount. Defezzdants do not infozm
consumers that the Defendants' legal strategy of issuing dispute letters to creditors under the Pair
Credit Billing Act may not be effective to toll or relieve the consumers' liability for payments to
creditors and do not inforzn consumers that legal fees are paid 5rst and that ozzly after legal fees
are paid does the-consuzner start paying money towards settlement of the debt owed to creditors.

b) . . — -A review of docuzzzeut ation of certain of the Defendants' bank accounts, namely
Hank ATl'antic Account No. 00$9893048 and BzQc of America Account No. 5564384034have
disc'o'ver'ed szgtuGcant zliicit payzzzents. Money kom consumers is wired or otherwise deposited
on a znonthly basis info the'Defendants' Bank Atlantic andB szzkof Aznerica accounts ostensibly
ta pay the cozisuiners'cr'edzt ca'rd debts to creditors or the Defendants' legal fees. However,

&ozn early 2006 to November, 2007, znoney totaling approxinzately $20 million Mm Banl
AGantic Account No. 0059893048 and Bank of America Account No. 5564384034 have been
paid or transferred. to persons and/or entities who are neither- lawyers nor creditors.
c)

On S e p tember 30, 2007, Defendants registered three izctitious names with the

Plod.da Department of State, Division af Corporations, v hich names miznic established and well
known national banks: CAPITAL ONE, CHASE CARD SERVICES and DISCOVER

Case 10-03042 Doc 1-8
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FINANCIAL. On aud afrer

Septem
ber 30,2007,Defendants, through checks signed'by Reward

Cherry, issued. numerous checks payable to CAPITAL ONE which checks were deposited. into
AccountNo. 0579001970 at BankUnited, F.S33. On and after September 30, 2007,Defendants,
through checks signed by Edward Cherry, issued numerous checks payable to CHASE CARD
SER VICBS-.which checks were deposited. into Account No, 0579001954 at BankUrnted, F.SB
The totaI ainount that has been deposited into thesetwo aforesaid accounts plus three other
accounts'at'BankUnited, F.S,B. through checks issued by Defendants and signed by Edward
Cherry is in excess o f $4 million. Ihe Qve aforesaid accounts at BankUnited, F,S.B. are titled in
the nariiFa'f Btlw'ard Cherry. 'Capital One Bank and Chase Bank do not maintain arLy accounts or
have any rel'aHonship with BankUnited. F.M3. for the deposit of checks payable to Capital One
or Cha's'e for'payment of credit card bills of customers,

d) -Defendants; through checks signed by Edward Cherry, issued. checks payable to
'

BANK UNI7SD to be credited to-Account No. 053 1.
129160. The total amount of these checks
duringthe year.007 is$1'~>,438.45. Hank UnitedAccount No. 0531129160 is the account for

the mortgage held by BankUnited on 10985 ~iV 71" Court, Parkland, I'1oridawhich is Edward
Ch~ s

r esidence.
'

KL

l f De f e ndants are pernntted to continue to condnct busiaess and continue the

abave-cited deceptive trade practic'es, the number of consumers aggrieved by these deceptive
acts and practices wiH increase unless equitable relief is granted by this Court. Plaintiffhss no
adequate remedy at law to protect the consuming public against these continuing deceptive trade

. practices:
IV

U n suspecting
consumers have paid millions to Defendants for payru.ent of credit

card debt. Defendants are illicitly.diverting much cf this money to themselves and their families

Case 10-03042 Doc 1-8
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and associates. i

rreparab
le harzn will result to consumers without the requested relief. The

irreparablekann will occur because Defendants have already transferred. millions of dollars to
individuals who are not creditors of consumers and to their accounts outside the UUnited States

I'or examp
le, on or about November 9, 2007, Eric Siversen, Defend ants' accountant, transferred
$950,06KQQ 6'orn'his'Bank'Atlantic account to Safe Harbor Bank in Switzerland At another
unknown'time, lvlr. Siversen. transferred $400,000.00 Rom his Baak Atlantic account to Safe
Harboraanic in Switzerland. -%hen questioned by Hant Atlantic o8icials, Mr. Siversen
explained he is a "Client-Marketing consultant" and that Hess Kennedy was one of his
custoaÃrs [attache'd SAR]' On orabout February 4, 2008, Eric Siversen, Defendants'
.accountant,attempted to transfer'$550;000.00 from an account at BankUnited to Safe Harbor

, Bank, Saint Vincent, Grenadines but BanirUnited would not process the wire Cansfer. The
BanlcUnited.account:from-which Mr" Siversen attempted the wire transfer was titled to Mr.
Siversen, one ofhis cornpmie'sand Global Payment Processing, LLC, a company whose
manager. is Edward Cherry, the Defendants' business manager [attached Division of
Corporations'fihng-, Bess dep. 69] "
V.

'

In t h e event that notice of this Motion is given to Defendants, assets aod other

eviderice of the acts alleged herein ruay be removed, dissipated, or transferred, prejudicing
Plaint' s prosecution'of ttus'action and the ability to recover restitution for consumers.
"[R]ule 1,610(a) requires a strong and clear' showing before a temporary injunction
withoutnotice may issue. (citation oroitted) To satisfy the Rule's mandate of establishing why
notice should. not be required, a plaintiff seelcing an ex parte temporary injunction must
demonstrate (I) how aud. why the giving of notice would accelerate or precipitate the injury or

(2) th at th' e' time 'required to notice a hearing would actually permit the threatened irreparable
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injury to occur. (citations omitted) Exaznplesof such a showing arewhere notice of a hearing
will prompt~.defendant.to ....cause unsecured assets to be liquidated in the co~text of a

..."~

h.

'

7

2d 359, 36l-362 (4th Dist;.Ct:App, l996)
It-is submitted that the 'Plaintiff has met its burden as aforesaid in view of the diversion of
' miHions of doQars from consuzners that has been detailed in the instant Motion and
acccznpanying. Memorandum and Appendix of Zxtubits. Notice to the Defendants of the relief
zequested. by this Motion and. the accompanying disclosure of the evidence that PlsintiF has
uncovered ~p r ovide the Defendants opportunity to continue the diversion of money to
overseas ac'counts and. perhaps depart Rom 'Florida with additional money that wou]d otherwise
Lave been beyond, their control with the granting of the requested equitable relief.' The granting
of the requested eqnitaMe relief will also insure that future payments to the Defendants Gom
consumers are not illicitly diveite'd while the Receiver detnmines a course of action and this
proceeding is res'olved on the. merits.

'VlL

Pursuant to Ha R. Civ P. 1.610(b), Pl'aintUf, 'as an agencyof the State of'Florida,

is not subject to'the requirement of posting bond, and under the facts alleged herein, it is in the

public interestto dispense with the

requirem
entsfor sama.

VHL -The Pl'aKTiEieqilests the Court appoint a Receiver in this matter pursuant to

Sectia'n 501.207(3); Florida Statutes, lo be paid for by the Defendants. The Receiver, or
custodian, may be appointed to wind up and liquidate' or to manage the business and affairs of
the corporation or limited Iiabi1ity company. The Receiver znay exercise all of the powers of the
corporation or limited liability company, throu Jz or L~place of its board of directors or of5cers
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or of its managers or rnernbers, to the extent necessary to manage the afl'airs of the corporation or
limited liability company in the best interests of its creditors. I'.S. $ 607.1432;. $ 608.4492.
If aReceiver is not appointed. by this Court, consumers will suffer irreparable harm as
Defendants will continue to have unfettered control over consumers' funds to disburse said
funds,chas occur'red,in..
the past,for the benefit of the D efendants and their famQy and
associates and NOT to creditors ofthe consumers. Untold numbeis of consumers are currently
makingmonthly.payr'cents to the Defendants and it is foieseeable that 'other consumers wi11
contmne tosign up as clients and provide even more money to Defendants if a Receiver is not
appointed-by this. Court:
XX.:.' .,At'this tirrie,.no effort to give notice to Defendants has been. made. The Plaint''
sha11 notify Defendants by service. upon them of the iVlotiou, Order', and. all exhibits Gled in this
case.

%HERE%'OBE,'th'e Plaintiffmoves'(hat this Court grant equitable relief, without the
requirenrdnt of bond, as follows=.

1; ""

Appoint a'Receiver,"pursuant.
to Fla.R,Civt'., Role 1.620, and Section 501.207(3),

Florida. Statutes,'with the following powers to review the financial records of the Defendants, to
manage the affairs of LAURA BESS 5, ASSOCIATES, P 4,, BESS KENNEDYCHARTERED
LLC, and THE' CONSUMER:LA%' CEÃI'ER, LLC and, all other entities operated, controlled or

otherwise associated wik. the Defendants' acfivi ties, including but not limited to HESS
KENNEDY COMPANY CHARTERED, CONSUMER RECOVERY TBAM, BESS
.KENNEDY HOLDINGS LTD., LEGAL DEBT CENTER, BESS KENNEDY COMPANY,
LAURA BESS, INC.; BESS KENNEDY, LEGM. DEBT CENTER, LLC, HESS KENNEDY
FLORIDA> HESS KE~l.
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PAYMENT, BESS KENNEDY TRUST COMPANY, THE CONSUMER LAN CENTER, LC,
BESS I KENNPNY PLGRIDAp HESS KB>WBDY TRUST ACCOUNT, GLOBAL PAYMHNT
'PROCESSING, LLC and CAMPOS CHART~

LA W F QM , which entities shaH be deemed

to be included in the term "Defendants" herein, and to ensure proper disposition o'f consumers'
Rods, wfth:the'Receiyer'.s fees to be paid by the Defendants. The Receiver shall be permitted to
have access to any of the Qefendants'.busmess records and to any other records that may be
seized bpanylaw' enforcement agency. The Receiver shall have the foIIolving dulies, powers
and authority.

The'Receiver shall-marshal, preserve, protect, maintain, manage and safeguard the A'ssets
of Defendants in a. reasouable, prudent, diligent, and eKcient manner. Property in the custodyof
the R'eceiver or property to which the Receiver has the right to custocLy shall not be subject to
execution or 'similar process. The Receiver shall be vested with the usual powers and duties of
equity Receive~ l i ke cases,-and is hereby authorized and instructed to take possession. of and
control oyer the Assets; and, without.limitation of any kind. as to his general duties, the Receiver
shall baveM least the following specific duties and responsibilities:
a= Kisiness Offices. The Receiver shaH take possession of'aH Assets, bank accounts,
including but not hmited ta accounts at BANK ATLANTIC, BANK QI AMERICA„
BANKUN175D and.SIGNATURE-B~

off i c es, and tbe contents of such offices where the

business-ofDefendants has been conducted.

b. Kevenues. Cornrnencing immediately, the Receiver shall collect all receipts, revenues,
deposits, receivables, notes and other sutns generated by, Rom or due to Defendants. All sums

mars'hated shall be deposited with a s(ate or federally chartered financial institution. Defendants
shall iturnediately turn. over to the Receiver any monies belonging to or otherwise generated Rom
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. corI sumersor Defendants' clints currerLtly in their possession. Defendants shall re&sin from any
further collection of receipts or revenues generatedby Defendants froin consumers or
Defendants' clients, except as the Receiver might direct. Any funds of Defendants received by
any party shall be forthwith delivered to the Receiver without further Order of this Court The
to or
elonging

ReceNei'sliall h'ave the exclusive right to pursue, collect and control aQ monies b

otherwise generated by Defendants; and shall have the exclusive right to make paytnents and
disbursements'Qorn Defendants' bark accounts, including rents, accounts payable, expenses,
costsofmerchandise or equipment, and payroIL
-"-c. General Powers. The Receiver shaIl exercise all other powers and rights accessary to
manage; protect and preserve the Assets and the businesses of Defendants
d. Cooperation: Defendarits, and.their officers; agents, partners, servants, employees and
trans ferees shaQ cooperate fully with Receiver and comply with Receiver's requests for
inforniatroowecords amhhcurnentation so that Receiver may.perform. his duties with. fuH
irtfozrrcition and knowledge. Defendants, and their officers, agents, partners, servants, employees
and transferees shall riot.interfere with or hinder the operations of Receiver, but sha)1 rnaintaui

their legal rights with respect to this action, the Receiver and the Receivership
e; Possession 'of Property: The Receiver shall

imme
diatelytake possession and control of

aII of the assets in the possession or under the control of Defendants whether such property is
held. by-Defendants, beneiicially or c'therwise..
f Bark Accounts. As the Receiver may deem necessary, and etrective immediately upon
entry bf this Order, the Receiver shall establish and maintain, at a bank or banks whose deposits

are federally insured, operating accounts for the Receivership into which the Receiver shall
deposit all receipts or revenues from Defendants. Amounts on deposit in all accounts, including
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but not limited to in a fmancial institution,.brokerage account, and/or as a retainer previously
paid and/or in bank accounts'at BANK ATLANTIC, BANK.OI' AF R I CA, BANXUNITED
and SIGNATURE 3~

of D e f endants shaH be transferred to the Receiver without further

Order of this Clourt. All safety deposit boxes shaH be transferred to the Receiver without further
The Receiver is.author@ed to disburse regularly and punctuaHy (to the
Order of:tMs Court '
extent available); all amounts-hereafter dne a'nd. payable as reasonable, necessary and proper

operatIng-"
expenses
of the Receivership, subject to theterms of this Order
g.'Expenses. The Receiver shall pay Rom the estate's of Defendants funds the expenses
incurred by him in the conservation; protection aud management of the Assets
h; Maintenance of Assets: The Receiver shaH enter into any and all service contracts
reasonably necessary to keep, maintain and protect the Assets.
i Checks. The Receiver s|Itall endorse aH checks an.d drafts now or hereafter made
payablc to defendants concerning such accounts receivables, deposits, rents, income, profits, and
revenues:=-'

j; Mai'L. The Receiver shaB open. aII mail in connection with the Assets or business(es) of
Defendants.

k;- Supplementa1. The Receiver shall have all other duties, powers and authority as set
forth'.in 'the Order of!his Court.

Enjoin. Defendant LAURA L, ASS; Esct., EDWARD CHERRY, also ]caown as
CHEIU.Y EDWARD,SDN'ARD KE~

Y CH E R R Y, EDWARD THOMAS KFANHDY or

EDWARD T. KENNEDY and. ERIC SP/Hk8HN individuaHy and/or by or through their
spouses, trustees. agents, employees or other person who act under, by, through or on behalf'of
either or all'of'them or the Defendants, from transferring, conveying, encumberin'g, disposing of
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or othe>yise,alienating their real estate in the State of Plorida, including but not limited to real
estate located at 94'47 Satinleaf Place, Parldand, PL 33076, 10985 NVl 71" Court, Parkland, PL
33076 and 9351 NW 39'" Court, Coral Springs, FL 33065, respectively until further order of this
Court.
3-.— -" -Enjoin Defendant LAURA I HESS, Zsq., EDWARD CHEB3Y, also known as
C HERRY. EDWARD,.EDWARD KENNEDY CHERRY, EDWARD THOMAS KE~

DY or

EDWARD T; KENNEDY and BRIC SIVBRSENindividually and/or by or through their
spouses,trustees,agents,employees or otherp'
ersonswho actunder,by,through or on behalfof
either or.all of them or the Defendants, irom transferring, conveying, encumbering, disposing of
or otherwise alienating their personal bank accounts or business accounts standing in the name of
'another person or entity, including but not li mited to accounts at Bark Atlantic, Bank of
Amezica; BaukUnited and Signature Bank, until further order of this Court

-4

Enjoin Befendant LAURA L. HESS, Zsq., EDWARD CHERRY, also known as

CHERRY EDWARD, EDWARD KENNEDY CHERRY, EDWARD THOMAS KENNEDY' or
BD73'ARB T."KFWNBDY and BRIC SIVERSEN individually and/or by or through' their
spouses, trustees, agents, employees or other personswho actunder, by,through or on behalfof
eitheror ail:of&em.or. the:Defendants, Rom. destroymg, mutilating, concealing, altering, or
disposing of, in any manner, any of the books, records, papers, computer disks, computer
memory.retention devices or, the like, computers, docunMnts, correspondence, obhgations or

other propiity of the Defendants herein until further order of this CourL
5.

- Order Defendants LAURA HHSS Ec ASSOCIATES, P.A,, HESS KENNEDY

CHARTERHD LLC, and TIIE CONSUMER LAW CENTER, LLC, Defendant LAURA L
BESS; Hsq:;.
KDWARD CHERRY; also known as CHERRY EDWARD, EDWARD KENNEDY
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CHERRY-, RBWARD THOMAS KENNEDY or ED%AXE T, KENNEDY and ERIC
SIVBRSBS-i~avidusllj arid/orby or'through their spouses, trustees, agents, employees or other
personswho actunder,by,through or on behalfofeither or allofthem or theDe fendants,to
fully and innnediately comply
withany reasonable requ.est or direction of the Receiver.
8.

Ord e r that no bond sMI be required with respect to the relief requested herein as.

the 3'laintiff, OFFICK OF THE ATTORNEY GEPKRAI„DEPARTMENT OF LEGAL
AFFAIRS,'. STATE OF FLORIDA, is an agency of the State of Florida and the public-interest<
served by this action.
;

-

.

.:. 7 . .

O r d er that any aud all law enforcement authorities, includmg but not

Iimited;to-the-Broward, ShemfPs Ofhce for said. 1ocations in Broward County, are authorized to
take any and all necessary steps to. assist the Receiver in the securing of the assets, business

offices, and corgents of such business offices of Defendants LAURA L. BESS, ESQ'., LAURA
BESS k. 'ASSOCIAYHS, P;A;;-BESS.KBNhEDY ~

TER E D L LC, and. THE CONSUMER

'L'LC located at 210 N. University Drive, Suite 900, Coral Springs, FL 33071
LAW CENTER

and any and"all other-locations:-of-the Receivership Defendants BESS KHNNZDY COMPANY
CHPWTPRED, CONSUMER; RHCOVBRY ~

, A S S K E l W K 3 Y H O LDINGS LTD„'

LEGAL' DEBT'.
CENTER, .HESS KENNEDY COMPAN Y , ,LAURA HESS, INC„HESS
KEN.NEDDY', LEGAL DEBT CENTER, LLC, BESS KENNEDY FLORIDA,.HESS KENNEDY
CHARTERED, HESS j IMNNEDY, LLC, BESS KENNEDY' PAYMHNT, HESS KE~

Y

TRUST COMPANY, THE CONSUIVLER LAW CENTER, LC, BESS ) KENNEDY PLORIDA,
BESS'KENNEDY TRUST ACCOUNT, GLOBAL PAYMENT PROCESSING, LLC and
CAhIPQS<HARTERED.LAVf. H3M, which entities shall be deemed to be included in the term
"Defendants '
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8.

Gra n t al1 other relief as deemed necessary by this Court

Motionfor
mergency

-IT-18 HEREBY CERTIFIES that a true and correct copy of this E

Appointment of Receiver and.-Injunctive Rehef Without.Notice will be served with the Court's
Order:: ..-";
Dated this j

d a y of AQy, 2008

Respectfully Submitted.
BILL MeCOLLUM .
Attorney Genera1
B y:Mvio Jo b G e
Assistant Attorn

G e n eraL

- PLBar No. 0037493

Of5ceofthe Attorney
General

Department oFLegal'Afkairs.
110 S.H. 6th Street, Tenth Hoor
PL Lauderdale, FL 33301

(954) 712-4600

12
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SEVENTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR 3RO%ARD COUNTY, FLORIDA

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL,
DEPARTM ENT OF LEGAL AFFAIRS,
STATE OF FLORIDA,

Plaint';

Case ¹ 0 8-007686 08

vs.
LAURA L. HBSS, ZSQ.,
LAURA HBSS 8c, ASSOCIATEB, P.A.,
HESS KENNEDY CFDMTBRBD LLC, and
THE CONSUMER LAW CENTER, LLC.
Defendants

/

JAB~

Ajfl

ORDER APPOINTING RE~CKIVKR
This matter came on before the Court, on Juiy ~

200 8 , u pon the Plaintiffs

EMERGENCY MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF RECEIVER AND INJUNCTIVE RELIEF
WITHOUT NOTICE, pursuant to section 501.207(3), Florida Statutes, and. Fla.R.Civ.P., Rules
1.610 and 1.620. Good cause exists to protect the assets of the named Defendants Rom: being
sold, transferred, alienated or otherwise dissipated until the resolution of the instant proceeding

and Likewise good. cause exists to refrain Born ~ving.notice to Defendants LAURA L. HESS,
ESQ., LAURA HESS R ASSOCIATES, P.A., HERS KENNEDY CHARTERED LLC, and THE
CONSUMER LAW CENTER, LLC because of the likelihood that they would dissipate the
assets of the business if notified. of this motion.
The Court has reviewed the motion and other pleadings, and, accordingly, the Court does
hereby:

ORDER AND ADJUDGE the following-.
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I. DANEEL J. STERMER is appointed the Receiver of LAURA HESS k
ASSOCIATES, P.A.,
BESS KENNEDY CkIARTERED LLC, and THE CONSUMER LAW
CENTER, LLC and all other entities operated, controlled or otherwise associated with the
Defendants* activities, including but not linnted to BESS KENNEDY COMPANY

CHARTERED, CONSUMER RECOVERY TEAM, BESS KENNEDY HOLDINGS LTD.,
LEGAL DEBT CENTER, BESS KENNEDY COMPANY, LAURA BESS, INC.,HESS
KENNEDY, LEGAL DEBT CENTER, LLC, EESS KENNEDY FLORIDA, BESS KENNEDY
CHARTERED, HESS) KZNNEDY, LLC, HESS KENNEDY PAYMENT, HESS KENNEDY
TRUST COMPANY, THE CONSUMER LAW CENTER, LC,HESS ) KENNEDY FLORIDA,
HESS KENNEDY TRUST ACCOUNT, GLOBAL PAYMENT PROCESSING, LLC and
CAMPOS CHARTERED LAW ~

which e ntities shall be deemed to be included in the term

"Defendants" and shall serve until further Order of this Court.
2 Oath:Within ten (10) busin,ess days of the date of this Order, the Receiver shaH Gle
with this Court an Oath of Receiver accepting the

appo
intmentand, agreeing to faithfully

discharge his duties, any subsequent directives by this Court, and applicable law.
3.Bond: Within twenty (20) days of entry of this Order, the Receiver shall ale proof
of the existence of his Qdelity bond in the amount of $50,000.00 to secure the faithful

perform
anceof his duties
4 Duties of Receiver. The Receiver shall marshal, preserve, protect, rnaintrnn, manage
and safeguard the Assets of Defendants in a reasonable, prudent, diTigent, and ef5cient

manner. Property in the custody of the Receiver or property to which the Receiver has the right
to custody shall not be subject to execubon or similar process. The Receiver shall be vested with
the usual powers and duties of equity Receivers m like cases, and is hereby authorized and
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instructed to take possession of and control over the Assets; and, without limitation of any kind
as to his general duties, the Receiver shaH have at least the following speciQc duties and
responsibilities:
a. Business Of5ces. The Receiver shaH take possession of all Assets, bank accounts,
inclnding but not li mited to accounts at BANK ATLANI'IC, BANK OF AMERICA,
BAMGJNITED and SIGNATURE BANK offices, and the contents of such offices where the
businessof Defendants has been conducted.
b. Revenues. Commencing

imme
diately,the Receiver shall collect all receipts, revenues,

deposits,
receivables,notes and otherfunds generated by,from ordue to Defendants. Allsums
marshaled. shall be deposited. with a state or federally chartered Qnancial institution. Defendants

shall immediately turn over fo the Receiver'any monies belonging to or otherwise generated&am
consumers or Defendants' clients in their possession Defendants shall refrain &om any furI'her
collectionof receipts or revenues generated by Defendants &om consumers orD efendants'
clients, except as the Receiver might direct. Any funds of Defendants received by any party shall.
be forthwith delivered to the Receiver without further Order of this Court. The Receiver shaU
have the exclusive right to pursue, coHect and control all monies belonging to or otherwise
generated by Defendants, and shall have the exclusive right to make payments and disbursements
Born I3efendants' bank accounts, including rents, accounts payable, expenses, costs of
. merchandise or equipment, and payroll.
c. Insurance. The Receiver shall maintain appropriate insurance for Defendants, its
aud/or its merchandise, if appropriate iu the Receiver's sale discretion.
premises
d. Bark Accounts. As the Receiver may deem necessary, and effective immediately upon
entry o f this Order, the Receiver shall establish and maintain, at a bank or banks whose deposits
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are federally insured, operating accounts for the Receivership into which the Receiver shall
deposit all receipts or'revenues lram Defendants. Atuouuts on deposit in all accounts, including
but nat limited to in a financial institutian, brokerage account, and/or as a retainer previously
paid, and/arin bank accounts at BANK ATLANTIC, BANK OF AMERICA, HANKUNITK3
and SIGNATURE B~

of D e f endants shall be
t
ransferred.
ta the Receiver without further

Order of this Court; All safety deposit boxes shall be transferred to the Receiver without further
Order of this Court. The Receiver is authorized to disburse regularly and punctually (to fhe
extentavaQable), allamounts hereafter due and payable as reasonable,necessary and proper
operating expenses of the Receivership, subject to the terms of this Order,
e. ~Ex eases.
The Reoeivesshait pay thorn tha estate's ot'Defeodaots' thods the expeoses
incurred by him in the conservation, pr'otectian and

managemen
tofthe Assets

f Maintenance of Assets. The Receiver shall enter inta any and alI service contracts
reasonably necessary to keep, IIIair'Itains and protect the Assets.

g. Checks.The Receiver shall endorse all checks and drafts naw or hereafter made
payable ta Defendants concerning such accounts receivables, deposits, rents, income, prob ts, and
revenues,

h. MaiL The Receiver shall apen all mail in connection with the Assets or businesses of
Defendants,
i. Recove arId Li uidation of Assets.The Receiver shall collect and reduce to money
the Assets either by suit, in any court af competent jurisdiction, or by public or private sale. The
Receiver is specifically authorized and empowered to Gle suit against any person
(s) or entity(s) .
to recover property of Defendants including, bnt not limited to, &audulent conveyances and other
claims atId causes of actions of Defendants
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j. Claims. The Receiver shall estabHsh a procedure for creditors of Defendants to fi1e
I

claims The Receiver shall examine the validity and priority of all claims against Defendants,
which claims shall be anally determined by this Court.
k.Abandonment of Assets.Th eR eceiver m ay abandon Assets to duly perfectedsecured '
or lien creditors where, aAer due investigation and notice to parties in interest, he determines that
Defendants have no equity in such assets or such assets are burdensome to the estate or are of
inconsequential value and harmful to Defendants.
l.-S

l e mental Proceedin. The Receiver is speciQcally authorized, empowered, and

has standing to bring Supplemental Proceedings as follows:
(i) Any action to recover money or other assets of Defendants;
(ii) Any action to deternune the validity, priority, or extent of a.lien or other
interest in property or to subordinate or avoid an unperfected security interest;
(iii) Any action to pursue claims and/or causes of action on behalf of Defendants
and/or any creditor of Defendants, including but not li mited to neJ~igence;
(iv)Any action to avoid any conveyance or transfer void or voidable by
applicable law; and
(v) Any other action or actions as may be authorized or directed by further Order
of this Court

A supylemental proceeding is an action of the type designated in paragraphs (i), (ii), (iii) and (iv)
above and shaU bebrought as follows:

(1) The Florida Rules of Civil. Procedure shall apply to supplemental proceedings,
except where inconsistent with the provisions of this order.
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supp
lementalproceeding under this

(2) The Clerk of the Court shall docket a'

matter's case number, and a separate sul3plernental proceeding number, and shall
assignsuch supplemental proceeding to this Court's division.
(3) AU pleadings and other papers filed in a suppl
ementalproceeding shall
contain a. separate sub-caption and the

supp
lementalproceeding number in

addition to the caption and the case nuinber applicable to the main case.
By this authorization and empowerment, this Court specifically determines that the Receiver
is not prohibited and shall not be barred from bringing any supplemental proceeding due to the
doctrine in pari delicto.
m. Discoverer,The Receiver is authorized to set depositions and demand production of
documents on Qve (5) business days' notice. Any objections to documents requested by the
Receiver may be stated at the deposition and reserved for hearing.
n. General 1? owers. The Receiver sM1 exercise aH other powers and rights necessary to

manage, protect and preserve the Assets and the businesses of Defendants
g. ~Coo aration: Defendants, scd their officers, agents,'partners, servants, employees and
transferees shall cooperate fully with Receiver and comply with Receiver's requests for
inforrnatioc s records and documentation so that Receiver ruay perform his duties with full

inforraatiou aud knowledge. Defendants, and their oQicers, agents, partners, servants, employees
and trausferees shall not interfere with or hinder the operations of Receiver, but shall maintain
their legal rights with respect ta this action, the Receiver and the Receivership.
6. Possession of Pro e

The R e ceiver shaQ immediately take possession and control of

all of the assets in the possession or under the control oFDefendants' whether such property is

held by Defendants directly, beneficially or otherwise. The term "assets" shall include files,
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records, documents, monies, leases, mortgages, securities, investments, contracts, ef'fects, lands,
I

agreements, judgments, bank accounts, books of accounts, rants,'chooses in action, goods,
chattels, rights, credits; claims both asserted and unasserted, pending court actions and appeals,
filesand documents in the possession ofattorneys and accountantsforDefendants, and all other
property, whether real, personal or mixed or previously belonging to Defendants, or which, in the
case of records, documents and other papers, pertain to property belongingnow or previously to
Defendants, or obligations of Defendants (hereafter dered as "Assets" ). The Receiver shall
retain custody and control of all of the foregoing pursuant to the terms of this Order. The
Receiver shall file an inventory of the property Assets within 60 days of the date of this'Order
The parties, their attorneys and accountants, and all other persons, entities or corporations now or
hereafter
in possession of any of the foregoing Assets,records or documents, or any partthereof,
or ariy other of the items intended by the Court to be entrusted to the Receiver, shall forthwith
and without further Order o f the Court surrender said. items to the Receiver. The Receiver shall

maintain custody of the records, computers,computer 6les and documents, which sMI be
available for inspection as this Court may direct. The Receiver is hereby authorized to employ
agents, servants and ernp Joyees, and to enter into contracts and take all actions as necessary for
the purpose of taking possession of the Assets and carrying out the terms of the Receivership and
the orders of this CourL

7 Turnover:AJJ persons, corporations, or other entities no%'or hereafter in possession of
the Assets, or any part thereof, incJuding, but not limited to, mtangibles, baulk accounts,
operatingstatements, service agreements,management agreements, contracts,licenses,leases,
and pezmits, revenues, and profits collected or derived &om the Assets and all assets, papers,

files, records, documents, monies, securities, choses in action, books of account, bank accounts,
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rents, accounts receivables, leases, permits, licenses, down payments, marketing plans and
materials, servicing ameernents,m
anagem
ent agreements, or any and all other contracts, or any
other items entrusted to Receiver, shall forthwith and.without further Order of this Court
surrendersuch possession to the Receiver
8. T~
hscove . The Receiver is authorized to set deposidons and

deman
dtrrodnctionof

documentsou 6ve {5} daysnotice.A ny objection to documents requested by theRe'
ceiverznay
be stated at the deposition and reserved for hearing.
9. Outside Professionals: The Receiver is speciQca11y empowered, in his discretion„ to

hire andemploy legal counsel, accountants, investigators aud consultants (" Outside
Professionals"), including entities of which Receiver is a principal/shareholder, to furnish legal,
accountingand other advice to the R eceiver forsuch purposesismay be reasonable and
necessary during the period of receivership. The Receiver is authorized to pay Qom the
receivership estate's funds eighty (80%) percent of the ordinary and reasonable fees and one
hundred (100%) percent of the costs of such Outside ProfessionaIs upon receipt of a bill from the
Outside Professional. The remaining 20% of fees shall be withheld (the "holdback" ) pending
imal application to the Court for approval of all fees and expenses of such Outside Profess>onai,
includmg the Ho1dback.
10. Receiver's Fees: The Receiver shall be entitled to payment of fees Irom the estate's

maybe

funds for his services at his standard rate of $250.00 per hour, plus such other amounts as
awarded bythe Court aRer a hearing upon notice to theparties aud aII counse1 of record

certified to be correct by the Receiver, setting forth all receipts and disbursements, cashflow,
activities of Defendants, and reporting aH changes in the Assets in his charge, orclaims against
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the Assets, that have occurred during the period covered by the report..The Receiver shall
include in the report the status of any taxes, lien claims or pending litigation. The report shaH be
filed by the twentieth day of the month following the reporting period. The Receiver shaU serve
notice of Sling of the report on the attorneys of record for each of the parties herein and parties
in intent. The notice of filing shall advise that the report is available upon request madetq the
Receivn; To the extent any portion of the report is deemedprivileged, the Receiver is authorized
to Ke his report aud/or portions of his report under seal.
12. Additional
Funds: The balance of'any funds beyond the monies deemed necessary for
his operating account received by the Receiver shall be placed in an interest-bearingbank or trust
account.
13. Receiver's Certificates: The Receiver is hereby authorized to obtain receiver's

certificates as is reasonably required arid/or ~ecessary to carry out and fulfill the Receiver's
duties and obligations herein

14 Notices:All written notices caHed for under this Order shaH be effective upon hand
delivery ta counsel of record af the parhes or to the parties, or twenty-four (24) hours after
delivery to a private expedited delivery service, ar 48 hours after deposit inta the mail, postage
paid, addressed to counsel of record or the parties or to the parties.

15.Reserve Ri t Por Additional Powers: The Receiver may, at any time upon prior
notic~ to all parties to this action, apply to this Court. for further or other instructions or powers,

whenever such instructions or additional powers shaH be deemed necessaryin order to enable
hiru to perform properly and legally the dutiesof the once of Receiver and to maintain, operate,
preserve and. protect the Receivership Estate.
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16. The Plaintiff; OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL, DEPARTMENT OF
LEGAL AFFAIRS, STATE OF FLORIDA, isan agency of the State of Florida and, in
recognition of the public interest served by this action, no bond'shall be required with respect to'
the relief granted herein.
17. Any and all law enforcemeut authorities, including but not limited to the Broward
Sherriff's 08ice for' said locations in Broward County, are authorized to take any and all
necessary steps to assist the Receiver in the securing of the'assets, business of5ces, and contents
of such business ofGces of Defendants LAURA L. H ESS, ZSQ., LAURA HESS
ASSOCIATES, PA., HBSS KENNEDY CFbKTERED I LC, and THE CONSUMER LAW'
CENTER, LLC located at 210 N. University Drive, Suite 900, Coral Springs, FL 33071 and any
and all other locations of the Receivership Defendants HESS KENNEDY COMPANY
CHARTERED, CONSUMER RECOVERY T~

K ES S K E M I EDY HOLDINGS LTD.,

LEGAL DEBT CENTER, HESS KENNEDY COMPANY,

LAURA HESS, INC., HESS

KENNBDY, LEGAL DEBT CENTER, LLC, HESS KENNEDY FLOR A , HESS KENNEDY
CHARTERED, BESS j KENIWDY, LLC, HESS KENNEDY PAYMENT, HBSS KEbjNEDY
TRUST COMPANY, THE CONSUMER LAW CENTER, LC, HESS

1 KENNEDY FLORIDA

. KESS KENNEDY TRUST ACCOUNT, GLOBAL PAYMENT'PROCESSING, LLC and
CAMPOS CHARTERED LAW FIRM, which entities sbau be deemed to be included in the term
''Defendants."

18.Financial Statement: IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, within three (3) business
days Wer service of this Order, each Defendant shall prepare and serve to tbe Receiver a
complete and accurate corporate 5uaricial statement, signed under penalty of perjury, on the

form aypended to this Order,

10
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19. Re atriation of Porei A s s et and Documents: IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that within Qve (S) business days following the service of this
Order,each Defendant shall:
a.

Pr o v ide the Receiver and the OfQce of the Attorney General with a. M

accounting of all funds, documents, and assets located outside of the United States
ivhich are (I) titled in the name, alias, or 5ctitious "doing business as" name,
individuaHy or joinQy, of any Defendant; 'or (2) held by any person or entity for
the benefit of any Defendant; or (3) under the direct or indirect control, of any
Defendant;
b.

Tr a nsfer within the State of Plorida all funds, documents, and assets located

outside of the United States which are (I) titled in the name, alias, or fictitious
"doingbusiness as" name, indivtdually or jointly, af any Defendant; or (2) held
by anyperson or entity forthe beneit afany Defendant; ar(3) underthe director
indirect control, of any Defendant,
c.

Hol d and retail all repatriated funds, documents and assets, and prevent any

transfer, disposition, or dissipation whatsoever of any funds or assets except as
required by this Order, and
d

Prov i d e the Receiver and the Ofhce of the Attorney General access to all

iccordsof funds, documeu ts,or assets ofany De fendant held by Gnancial
institutions or other entities or individuals located outside the United States by

signing any and all necessary forms to permit such access
20. Interference'VhthRe striation: ITIS FURTHERORDERED thattheDefendants
are hereby ternporarily restrained and enjoined from taking any action, directly or. indirectly,
which may result in the encumbrance oi. dissipation of funds, documents, or assets held outside
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of the United States, or in the hindrance of the repatriation required by the preceding paragraph
of this Order, including, but not limited to:
a.

'I

Sending any statement, letter, fax, e-mail. or wire transnnssion,

'

telephoning, text messaging, or engaging in any other act, directly or indirectly,
k

that results in a determinationby a foreign trustee or other entRy that a "duress'*
,'1

> 'f

eventhas occurred under the terms ofa foreign trust

agreement until such time

that aH assets have been fuHy repatriated pursuant.to the precedi ng p
.i

this Order; and

E

of
aragraph

Noti
fyingany trustee, protector or other agent of any foreign'.-trust or other related
I

entities of either the existence of this Order, or of the fact that repatriation ispequired pursuant to

ursuiavntto the preceding

a Court Order, until such tirue that all assets have been fully repatriated p

.|

.l

paragraphof this Order

DONE AND OR~BRED iu Chan bers, at Broward County, Florida, " this ~

d ay o f

:i

July, 2008.

RONALD J.

ROTH
SCHILD

BROWARD CIRCUlT COURT JUDGB
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IN THE CIH.CUIT COURT OF THE SEVENTEENTH JUDKXAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR BROCARD COUNTY, FLORIDA

"

:

"

:

-

'

:

-'

"

"

.

'

OFFICE OP THE ATTORNEY. GENERAL,
DEPARTMENT OF LEGAL AFFAIRS,
..RTATE. OF.FLOIUDA, ..
Plaintiff,

Case No. 08-007686 08

vs.
." LAURA L. BESS, ESQ.,
LAURA KESS 8h ASSOCIATES, PA.,
KESS I<ENNEDY CHARTERED LLC; and
. THE CONSUM.R LAIT CENTER, LLC.

.Defendants.'

'

PLAINTIFFS APPENDIX OF EXEKBITS
PlaintiKhereby Res the instant Appendix of Exhibits in support of Plaintih s Emergency
- Motion for Appointruent of Receiver and Injunctive Relief Without Notice . Said Exlnbits are

identi6edas follows:
' Ex I  , A%davit of Financial Investigator Ama-Louise Dou judas;
.Ex; 2-- Bate stamp pages 093-095; 0101-0103; 0104-0105; 0114-011$;
.

0124-0127; .
.

' Rx: 3A tt y . Buchel letter dated 11/8/07 to the PlaintiF (excerpts);
....: . Ex..4 - Defendant Bess' letter dated 10/12/07 to the Florida, Bar,'
Ex 5-

A tt y. T y nan letter. dated10/I~&07 to ihe Florida Bar, bate stamp

-pp'. 1911, 1920-1921 (excerpts);

Hx= 6 ' M a r r iage certificate of Jessica Jacucci and Edward Cherry;

Ex. 7
Ex. 8'
.
Zx. 9
Fx 10-

Bx. 11-

'Defendants' Prnployee List, bate stamp pp.' 1161, 1165;.

Divorce Judgment of Raquel Sahio.Cherry and E'dward Chevy;
Marriage certi6cate of Rebekah Jacucci and Eric Siversen;
D e b tSettlement of America Contract dated I/1/06;

B r o ward Public Records, quitclaim deed ai hook 42695, p. 1384
mortgage at hook 42845, pp 46 and 51-,

Kx. 12 'Checksnumbered 2038, 2137,2650, 2826, 2902, bate stamp pp.
HX FL.AG. 03810, 03791, 03666, 03631, 03612;
Ex. 13- Checks numbered 2257,2297, 2281, 2300, 2979, 2980, bate stamp

Ex 14-
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Ex. 15Ex. 16-

B a nk Atl antic account no. 0059893048 statement, bate stazp pp.
HAPL,AG. 03180-03181,
C h ecks numbered 2280, 2298, bate stamp pp. HAPLY . 03754,
0374&;

Ex. 17- H e ss Kennedy Corporations Division registrations:
. ' HHSS IG":NNEDY TRUST ACCOUNT
BESS KENNEDY CHARTERED LLC
HESS I ZNI'~ Y C O MPANY CHARTERED HHSS KENNEDY FLORIDA
THE CONSUMER 'LA W' CENTER, LLC
LPG A L DEBT CENTER
HESS KENNEDY COMPANY
LAURA HBSS, INC.
HESS KENNEDY
LEGAL DEBT CENTER, LLC
HESS KENNEDY CHARTERED
ZHSS IKENNEDY, LLC
LAURA BESS 4 ASSOCIATES, PA
HESS KEN5KDY PAYMENT
HESS KENNEDY TRUST COMPAN Y
THE CO N S U M E R LA%' CENTER. LC
.
HESS ICENNEDY HOLDINGS
HESS I KBt1NEDY FLORIDA
Ex. 18- C a znpos Chartered. Law Pirm. articles of incorporation Gled .
8/24/06;
Zx. 19F i r st Consumer Debt Consolidation, inc. Annual Reports filed
4/19/05 and 5/24/06;
Ex 20P i r st Consumer Debt Consolidation fictitious name registration;
— ' "- "- Ex; 21-"- He'ssXennedy Holdings, Ltd. 2008 Annual Report;
Ex. 22 ' Consumer Recovery Team Gctitions name registration;
'

'Ex. 23

=

'M . 24 -

. Monster Media Delray, Inc„Palm Beach Marketing Partners,' LLC,
and Westchester Marketing Consultants, LLC regisfratians;
Se l fM ade, LLC, Home Plate Consultants, LLC and Global

Payment Processing, LLC registrations;
Zx: 25-'
D e b t Settlement o'f America Gctitious name registration;
, Ex. 26' CAPITAL ONE, CHASE CARD SERVICES and DISCOVER
FINANCIAL fictitious zame registrations:
.. Ex. 27-. , Attorney Nehvork registrations;
—

"

-

-

-

-

-

"

Ex. 28- C o nsumer Credit CaunseIing of America registration;
-Ex. 29
Su s picious
Activity Reports:
'-- -- = 29A;"Bank Atlantic for period 10/01/2007 to 03/07/2008,
.29B. Bank Atlantic for period 11/01/2007 to 03/07/2008;

— .29C..BankUnited for period11/09/2007 to 02/04/2008; and.
29D, BankUnited for period 14/10/2006 to 06/17/2008.
' Ex. 30 . . Selected pages af deposition traascript of Laura.L. Hess;
Ex. 31 S e lected pages of deposition transcrip of Edward Cherry;
Ex. 32
Ex. 33
Ex. 34
Ex. 35
Ex. 36
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Datedthis/

+day of July, 2008

RespeotRll
y submitted.
Bg.L McCOLLUM
Attorney General
By: Fulvio e p hGe l i
a

A ssistant Attorney en a l
Fla Bar No. 0037493
OQice of the Attorney Gene>l
Department of Legal AQ'airs
110 S.E, 6th Street, Tenth Floor '
Pt. Lauderdale, PL 33301
(954).712-4600
Email: Pnlvio.Gentili@ myQoridale
jal,corn
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,

— IN TEE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SEVENTEENTH 3UDICIAL CIRCUIT
IM AND FOR BRQWARD COUN'IY, FLORIDA

OFFICE OF TEE ATTORNEY GENERAL,
DEPARTMENT OP LEGAL AFFAIRS,
STATE OF FLORIDA,'
- --':" Plaintiff,
Case No. 08-007686 08

vs.
LAURA L. BESS, ESQ.,
LAUR'A' BESS (R ASSOCIATES, P.A.,
HESS KENNEDY CHARTERED LLC, and
THE CONSUMER. LA%' CENTER, LLC.
.

.

.D.efendsnts.

/.

A'FPIDAVIT OF Fi nancial Investi ator AMA-LOUISE~ BOUGLAS
I, Arna-Louise Douglas, am a Financial Investigat'or employed by the Once of the
Attorn'ey G~ii>al, Sfatt. of Florida, and assigned to the'Economic Crimes Division. I have held
this. position since May 2'006.
, I have pers'onally conducted an analysis ofbanlc records &om Baulk Atlantic and Bank of
America which records consist of bank account statements snd the front and back of paid checks
from Bank AQanticaccount no. 0059893048 and Bank of America. account no'.5564384034.
Theserecords, together vnth other business records of Defendants, were produced by the
Defendants' to tlie' Econoznic. Crimes Division pursuant to subpoena . In addition, I have

reviewed public records irorn th'e Florida B'ar, State of Florida, Divisionsof Corporations and

Brovvar'd. Couhtj Records, Djvjston and Suspicious Activity Reports from banks that have been

provided. to Plaintiff. From my analysis of the foregoingrecords and documents, I have made
the folloyyiag observations and conclusions.
1 The Defehdants have utilized themultiplenames as hereinafter set forth:
' CAPITAL ONE
HEST'XE~
Y CH A RT E RED LLC

H ESS KENNEDY COMPANY CHARTERED
THE CONSUMER LAW CENTER, LLC
HESS KENNEDY HOLDINGS LTD.
HESS XENNEDY COMPANY
BESS 1~NEDY
HESS KENNEDY FLORIDA
BESS I~ N E DY CHARTERED
HESS KENNEDY"PAYMENT

~
E CARl 3SERVICES
CONSUMER RECOVERY TEAM
LEGAL DEBT CENTER
LAURA.HESS, INC.
LEGAL DEBT CENTER, LLC
DISCOVER FINANCIAL
BESS j KENNEDY, LLC
LAURA KESS k ASSOCIATES, PA

roduce
rsby Defendantsareidentified by bare stamps,

EXH)BlT

' Documents p
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'ASS KENNEDY TRUST COMPAN Y
HESS. i KENNEDY FLORIDA
GLOBAL PAVhKNT PROCESSING, LLC

TH E CON S U M E R LAV/ CENTER, LC
HESS KENNEDY TRUST ACCOUNT
C AM P O S~
TER E D LAW HRM

2. Edward Cherry is the principal signatory of the checks of the Defertdaats which I have
.reviewed.Edward Cherry has signed thousands of checkswritten from the Defendants' aforesaid
Bank Atlantic and'Bark of America accounts. Money from consumers is wired or otherwise
depositecl on a. monthly basis mto the Defendants' Bank Atlantic and Bank of America accounts.
3. Prom. early 2006 to November, 2007, checks totahng approximately $12 raillion Rom Back
Atlantic account no. 0059893048 h'ave been issued to the following persons and eatities:
The Attorney Network; '
M onster
Media Delray Inc..
Consumer Credit CotizIseliag of America;
Pal
m
Beach
Marketing Partners, LLC;
'
abio-Cherry;
Consumer Debt Solutioas;
Raphael
S
Rescue Debt, lac.;
Constuner Recovery Team;
Barbara Roussin;
Hess Kennedy Holdings;
"
Self Made, LLC,
Jessica- Jacucci;.-- — —:
Joseph j acucci
Corey Tyler, aad
'

,

Westchester Marketing Consultants;
4. The Attorney Netwo'rkreceived $3,342,856.00 during the foregoing period. Yhe Attorney
Network is"ostensibly an attorney referral service. A number of complaints made to the PlaintifF
state that the coinplainant was referred to the Defendants by The Attorney Network.

5. Consumer Credit Counseliug of 'America received $1,927,333.00 during the foregoing period.
Consumer Credit Counseling of America.'is ostensibly a credit counseling referral service. A
numb'er of'comylamtsmade'to 'the PlaintifT'state that the complainant was referred to the
Defendants by Consumer Credit Counseling of America.
6. Consumer Debt Solutioaa received $199,316.00 durmg the foregoing period. Noae of the
complaints made to the Plaintiff mentions Consumer Debt S olutions.

7 Consumer RecoveryTeart recetved $132,696 00 ia October aad November of 007.
Consumer-Recovery Team is a fictitiou's name eatity registered oa Septernbet. 10, 2007 and
owned. by Edward Cherry,
8. HessKennedy Holdmgs received.$798,000.00 during the foregoing period. Bess Kennedy
Holdings is one of the Defendants' entities and its mana er is Edward Cherry.
9 Jessica Iacucci received $41.8,534.S5 during the foregoiag period 3essica. Jacucci is the
raaideri name of Edward Cherry's wife
This entity was organized by Jeffrey S. Canrpas an S/24/06 using his resideace as a place. aibusiness. This entity's
payroD, operating and trust accounts show ao activity t ram ll/1/07 to 3/7/08 except far 9 deposits and 7 wire
transfers tram %'estchester Marketing Cansuttnnts, LLC This entity's payroll, operating and trust accounts were nat
opened until 12/4/06
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1-0. Joseph Jacucci received $130,455.00 during the foregoing period Joseph Jacucci was the
minister who performed the marriage of Edward Cherry and Jessica, Jacucci. Joseph Jacucci is

alsoemployed
by the Defendants with a. hire date of 4/23/07.

11. MonsterMedia Delxay, Inc.received $905,243 00 drrring the foregoing pexiod;Palm Beach
Marketing Partners, LLC received $163 ~41.00 during the foregoing period; and %'estchester
Marlretihg-Eonsultants; LLC received $349,393.00 during the foregoing period.
12. Raquel-Sabio-Cherryreceived $226,915.00 during the foregoing period. Raquel Sabro
Cherry is the-foxmer wife of Bdward Cherry.
13. Barbara Rt>ussirr received $90,000 during the foregoing period. Barbara Ron)sin was a.
witness at the marriage of Edward Cherry and Jessica Jacucci: In addition, Barbara Roussln and
Edward Cherry were the witnesses at the marriage of Bric Siversen aud Rebakah Jacucci.
14, SelfMade; LLC received$3,262,089.49 during tbe foregoing period Self Made, LLC had
its register'ed address'at the Defendants' offices m Coral Sprnrgs and'was an entity organized and
controlled. by Bric Siversen. which Mr. Siversen dissolved on April 21, 2008.
Bric Siversen, together with anather company ofhis called Home Plate Consultants, LLC
and Global Payment Processing, I.LC, an Edward Chmry organized LI.C, are aU titled on. account
no.0579002101 atBardcUriited Qn October 19,2007, Defendants, through acheck siguedby
Edward-Cherry, issued a, check for. $45,000 payable tc Global Payment Processing Fram 1 1/9/07
to 2/4/08; the surii of $1,108,912.00 was also transferred ar otherwise deposited inta said.
account no 05"/9002101 at BankUnited.

15. Coiey Tyler received $96,000.00 Rom March 2, 2007 ta October'12, 2007. Corey Tyler is

employedby the Defendants and his hire date is S eptember 10, 2007..

16. Rescue Debt, Inc'. received $89,795.02 during the foregoing periorL None of the complaints
made ta the PlamUff'mentions Rescue Debt, Inc..
17. Dgferrdauts
made wire transfersfrom Bank ofAmerica accountno. 5$64384034 toThe
Credit Exchange Corp. and Caastal Credit Solutions. The Credit Exchange (TCE) received
appraw'mately$7,500,000.00 from May, 2006 through April9,2008. Coastal CreditSolutions
receivedapproximitely $800,000.00 Rom December 15, 2006 through April 9, 2008.
18. Defendants also entered, into a contract purportedly for advertising with Debt Settlement af

America (DSA). The contract calls for DSA to advertise the services of the Defendants but nat
the Defendants'.
name and specifiesruonthly payments of $18,000 00 &am the Defendants fo

DSA Debt Settlemerrt of America was a registered fictitious name entity owned by Bess )
K ennedy,
LLC and Consumer CreditCounseling ofAmerica, Inc.

eptemb
er

19. On S
30, 2007, Edw'ard Cherry registered three fictitious names with' the Florida.
Department of State, Division of Corporations. The three fictitious names Edward Cherry
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registered are CAPITAL ONE, CHASE CARD SERVICES and DISCOVER FINANCIAL
O n andafter,
.September 30, 2007, Defendants, through checks signed by Edward Cherry,issued
numerous checks payabie to CAPITAL ONE which checks were deposited into account no.
0579001970 at
BankUnited, F.S.B. On and after'September 30,2007,Defendants, through
checks signed. by Edward Cherry, issued numerous checks payable to CHASE CARD
SERVlCES which. checks, were deposited fnto account no 0579001954 at BankVnited, P.S.B.
The total amount thai has been deposited into these two aforesaid accounts plus three other
account atBaulcUnited, Z.SJ3. through checks issued by Defendants and signed by Edward
Cherry is m excess'of $4 million. The Eve aforesaid accounts at BankUnited, F.S.B. are titled in
the name-of Edward Cherry.
20. In additiori to the for'.>"' - 6ve accounts at BankUnited, F.S.B. titled to Edward Cherry,
Defend'ants; through cher.
d.by E d ward Cherry, issued eight checks payable to BANI<
'UNITED to be credited~ acc> ~tno.0531129160. Thetotal amount of these checks during the
year 2007is$!22,438.+~. Bs& United account ao. 0531129160 isthe account forthe m ortgage
held by BanlcUzuted on. 10985 IAV 71" Court, Parkland, Florida which is Edward Cherry's
resideuge;,
21. Thefollowing listed docurn'cuts attached hereto are true and accurate copies of the original
documents which are incorporated into this af6davit by reference as if fully set forth.

a. Batestamp pages.093-095; 0103.-0103; 0104-0105; 0114-0115; 0124-0127;
b. Atty.-'Bushel letter dated 11/8/07 to the Plaintiff;

c. Defendant Hess'-letter dated 10/12/07 to the Florida Bar;

d Atty. -Tynan letter dated.10/12/07 to the Florida Bar, bate stamp pp. 1920-1921;
e. Marriage certificate cf Jessica Jacucci and Edward Cherry;

f. Defendants' Employee List, bate stamp pp. 1161, 1165;
g. Divorce j'udgment o'f Raquel Sabio-Cherry and. Edward Cherry;.
h. Marriage certiKcate of Rebekah 3acucci and Eric Siversen;

i. Debt Settlernetrt of America Contract dated 1/1/06;
j. Browsrd Public Records, quitclaim
deed atbook 4269S,p.1384 and m ortgage atboolc42845,
pp. '46 and:51;

lr,Checks numbered 2038;2137;26SO,2826,2902,batestamp pp. HAPLY. 03810, 03791,

03666; 03631, 03612;
L Checks.
numbered 2257, M
>97, 2281, 2300, 2979,2980,bate stamp pp.I1XSLAG. 03759,
03747, 037S3; 03748, 03593; 03595;
rn. Consumer Law Center Letter dated. 2/8/08,
n. Bank Atlanticaccount no 0059893048 statemeut,bate stamp pp. HKZLAQ.

03180-03181;

o. Checks numbered. 2280, 2298, bate stamp pp. HKSL.AG. 03754, 03748;
p. Hess Kennedy. Corporations Division registrations:
HESS KENNEDY TRUST ACCOUNT
HESS KENNEDY CHARTERED LLC
HESS KENNEDY COMPANY ~
TERE D B E SS IGWNZDY FLORIDA
LEGAL DEBT CENTER
T HE CONSUMLM LAW C~
R, L L C
LA.URA, BESS, INC.
HESS KENNEDY COMPANY
LEGAL DEBT CENTER, LLC
HESS KENNEDY
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HESS KE lÃEDY CHARTERED
HESS l<ENNZDY PAYMENT

HESS I ICENNEDY, LLC

LAURAHBSS 8h ASSOCIATES, PA
HESS KBNNK3Y TRUST CQMPA'NY
TH E C O N S UIvKR LA%' CENTER, LC
HESS KENI'KDY HOLDINGS
HESS j ICENIABDY FLORIDA
g., Corporations Division Kings:
• Ca mpos Chartered Law' Firm articles of incorporation Eed. 8/24/06; .
• Fi r st Consuzper Debt Coasolidatioa, Inc. Annual Reportsaled
h 4/19/05 aad 5/24/06;
• Fi i st Coasuraer Debt Coasolidatioa Sctitious narae registration;
,Hess Kennedy Holdiags, Lfd 2008 Annual Report;
• Consuraer Recovery Team 5ctitious aame registration
• Mo n ster Media Delray, Iac, Palm Beach Marketizg Partners, LLC and %westchester
Marketing,Coasultants, LLC registrations;
Self Marie; I LC, Home Plate Consultants, LLC and Global Paymeat Processing, LLC
•

•

reg
istrations;

Debt Set Zeraent of America Gctitious name registration;
CAPITAL ONE,-CHASE CARD SERVICES aad DISCOVER FINANCIAL Qctitious
name registrations;
•

.

.-Attoraey Network. registrations;

• Co nsumer Credit Counseling of America registration; and
x.' Suspicious Activity Reports
• 3a ak A'tlaatic for period 10/01/2007 to 03/07/2008;
• Ba nk Atlantic for period, Il/OV2007 to 03/07/2008;
BaukUaited for period'1 1/09/2007 to 02/04/2008; snd
BariRUn'ite8'for perl'od'10/10/2006 to 06/17/2008.
FURTHER AF9XAHT SA.YETH NA.UGHT.

Ama- ouise Douglas
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S%'ORN TO AM3 SUBSCRXBED BEFORE MZ<this

day of'July, 2008.

COUNTY QF
My commission expires
Notary Public

~c:"- •;w ' , R U M J. RVBEL
~ MYCOQMSSUMED551Mo8
re , Oa

p • t, ~~

i. sL®p ~ ~

fj5 s ibned n

o f Notary Pubic)
Personally known

or'.

Produced identHication
Type o6denti5catiorr produced:

" I W 'I •
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IN THH.CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SEVE48ENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR BROWARD COUNTY; FL'OPJDA

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL,
DHPARTMHNT OF LEGAL AFFAIRS,
STATE OF FLORIDA.
vs

Case ¹. 08-007686 08'..

LAURA.L. BESS, ZSQ.,
LAURA BESS 'Be ASSOCIATES, PA.,
HESS KS5lNZDY CHARTERED LLC, and
THE CONSQhKR LA% CENTER, LLC.
Defendants.

, MEMORANDUM OF LAW IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S ~U RGENCY
MOTION FOR APPm t'IMENT OF RECEIVER AND XNJUNCTPfK'mL'IE<F
~T H OUT NOTICE
I

PlaintifX OFHCE AF THK ATTORNEY GENERAL, DEPARTMENT. OF.Z.EGAL
AFFAmS, STA.Az OJ F L ORIDA, by and through the undersigned. attorney,;files.":this
Mernorandun of Law in Support of Motion for Aypointment of: Receiver ancLZiijiig5vq'3.'elief
%ithout Noti'ce regardmg Defendants, LAURA L; HK S S, ESQ., LAURA B E SS &
A'SSOCIATES, PA., HKSS KENNEDY CHARTERED LLC, .and-THE, CONSUMER
LA%' CENTER, LLC (hereinafter' referred to as 'Defendants" ), and. inmyport thereof states as
foHows.
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IVTROD UCTION
Initial Misr

r e sentations to Consumers

Defendants' scheme starts with the solicitation and procurementof distressed consumers
' Sam across the United States as clients. Defendants obtain clients by representing their
' erpertise io. the practice of debt setQement and by claiming the. ability "to negotiate the
I

«



,(

rg>ayment of the consumer's unsecured debt for signi5cantly less than the Rll amount," Px. 2,
bate staiirp pp. 0124 '0127j.
Defendants' counsel represents that the "only representations made by the law ftrrn are
5.ose contained. in its retamer agreement, welcome letter and world-wide websites." IEx. 3 j
Relev'ant representations f'rom the Defendants* internet websites have been set forth above

Three versions of the Defendants' retainer agreement have been produced to the PlaintiK IEx. 2,
bate.
stamp.pp. 093-095; 0101-0103; 0104-0105j None ofthe agreements informs consumers
that the Defendants* lega[ stz'ategy of issuing 60-day dispute letters under the Fair Credit Billing

Act'may notbe effective to tbll or relieve the consumers' liability for payments to creditors. Iu
L

fact, recent federal district court decisions and one federal court of appeals opinion have
rlisrnissedthelegalstrategyas advocatedbytheDefendants. Es uibelv ChaseManhattanBauk
~US - N;A~ 487 F. Supp 2d 818 (S;D. Tex., 2007); Es uibel v. Chase Manhattan Bank US
NA. 2008 U.S. App. LEXIS 9273 (5 Cir., April 29, 2008);Curunneham v Bank Oue 487 F
Supp. Zd 1189 (W.D. Wash., 2007);Eicken v. USAA Federal Savin s Bank 498 F. Supp. 2d
954 (S.D. Tex., 2007); Carruack v Chase MaulHttan Bank

SA N.A, 521 F. Supp. 2d 1017

(N.D Cal., 2007)
Counsel for Attorney Hess before the Florida. Bar has also represented that in the
Defendants' retainer agreements "clients acknowledge that legal fees are paid Grst and that only
2
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after legal fees are paid. does the client start. paying money towards the actual settlemeut of

debts". tax; 5, batestamp pp: 1911] Plaint' has reviewed various versions of the Defendants'
retainer agreements,
especially thethreeabovereferenced,and Gas no such language in the
Defendants' retainer agreements.
'Xw'O' Versions of tl1e Deferrdants' welcome letter to clients have also been prodhced ta the .
I'laintiff. [Bx. 2, bate stamp pp. 0114-0115] Neither version of welcome letter informs
consumers that Defendants' legal-shategy may not be effective to toll or relieve liability to
creditors nor that legal fees are paid erst and that only after legal fees are paid does the client
start paying money towards settlement of the debt awed. to cr'editors
Accordingly, the foregoiagrLondisclosures and/or misrepresentations corrstitnte deceptive

hade practIces under the Florida Deceptive and Unfair Trade Practices A.ct. However, the
foregoing nondisclosures and/or rrrisrepresentations are only the tip af tbe iceberg as Plaintift" s
investigatian has uncovered conduct that may constitute &aud, as hereinafter set forth

STATEMENT OF FACTS

l. defendants' 3usiness'Plan. defendants' business has two components'for debt
settlement: law &ms for legal worlc and a payment processing company. Px. 31, Cherry dep. 46]
I.aura',L.'Hess is the attorney who operates the law- fixzas arrd a non-lawyer named Edward Cherry

operates the payment processing company. t'Ex. 30, Hess dep. 10-11, 69; Ex. 31, Cherry dep. 50
51] ' I.aura L. Bess putatively has a law partner rramed Edward Thomas Kennedy who is nat
admitted in Florida but, according to Ms. Bess, spends mast afhis time in the Florida headquarters
ofEce in Coral Springs. [Ex 30, Hess dep. 14-15] In contrast, Mr. Cherry says that Mr Kennedy
haswat,been at the Coral Springs headquarters oKce. [Ex. 31, Cherry dep. 41] The Defendants'
misrepresentations da not hide that Edward Cherry is Edward Thomas Kennedy. [Bx. 36]
3
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Defendants have organized myriad legal entities and registered nrtnmrous fictitious
names in.conjunction. with their operations. Accordingly, the Defendants havesized the
multiple names as Irereinaffer set forth:
BESS KENNEDY CHARTERED LLC
EESS KINNEDY COMPANY CEARTKKD
- THE CONSUMER LAW' CENTER, LLC
BESS KENNEDY HOLDINGS LTD.
' HESS KENNEDY COMPANY
HESS KENNEDY '
'--"HESS-KEhTNEDY FLORIDA.
HESS KENNEDY CHARTERED
HESS KIBPKDY PAYMENT
• HESS KENNEDY TRUST COMPANY
"BESS 1 X+NNEDY FLORIDA
GLOBAI, PAYMENT PROCESS''G, LLC
-=-=-'-[Xx;.
'
17;"18, 24, 26j
-



CAPITAL ONE
CHASE CARD SERVICES
CONSUMER RECOVERY TEAM
LEGAL DEBT CENTER
LAURA HESS, INC.
LEGAL DEBT CENTER, LLC
DISCOVER FINANCIAL
HESS i KENNEDY, LLC
LAURA HESS 8h ASSOCIATES, PA
THE CONSUMER LA%' CHNTER, LC
HESS KENNEDY TRUST ACCOUNT
CAMPOS CHARTERED LAW FIRM'

""' Edward Cherry justUies the use of multiple corporate identities by saying that
"whenever you see the company or the Inc., or an LLC, it'a supposed. to denote the payment
processingcompany because there'sa— you lrnow, there'sa payment processing company, and
then there's'bylaw Qxm...The.law Xizm would have been, like I said, just a Hess, Kennedy So if
'yon see a company or an Inc.,or-an LK;C, in any of the Qlings, those would have been the
*

payment processing business.' tEx. 31, Cherry dep. 45-46j
The Defendants have implemented a bifurcated business plan. Edward Cherry
enunciated the. crux of the plan-as. follows: "the gist of the business was, there's a law &m that

' This entity was orgamzed by Jeibey S, Campus on 8/24/06 using his residence as a place ofbusincss,
[Ex. 18]In November of 2006, Mr. Campus began working for the De feodanls. [Ex. 32, Campus dep. 7, 13-16,21j
Defendants have used this entity as another name through which to conduct their activities as this entity's paymlI,
operating and. trust accounts show oo activity Irom 1 I/1/07 to3/7/0& except for 9 deposits and 7 wire iransfers Gom
w estchester Marketing Consultants, LLC, a company related to the Defendants as hereinafter explained. ~ 2 9 8 ]
This entity's'paymli operating and trust accounts were not opened until l e/06, that is after Mr. Campos started
morldng for the Defendants, [Ex. 293]
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handles the legal work,'and there's a'payment processing company handliag the payment
proc'essin'g."'[8x. 31„CherrTdep:.45] Furthermore, Defendants' counsel has confirm e. that the
payment processing corn'pany "Bess Kennedy Chartered, LLC f/k/a. Bess Kennedy Carapany,
f/k/a Hess Kennedy Chartered. is a Florida C-Corp, responsible for processing consumer
payments aa beMf of tlute I'aw Gr'rri." jBx. 3]
Once aconsumer has signed.a services contractwith the De fendants,the consumer
commences to inake monthly payments to the Defendants, Attorney Hess has been clear that the
consumer 'is required to pay its Qat fee up &oat and is broken down into monthly payments "
~. 4] Attorney Hiss has reiterated to the Florida.Bar that the fee is taken as the rnoathly
paym'ents are made and before any settlement is made with creditors. Px. 30, Bess dep. 43]
Finally, 'Attorney Bess represented. to the F1arida Bar that caasumer maney beyoad the

Defendants'legal fee "goes into au.escrow account. And once they've builtup sufiicientfunds,
and once we' ve 'r'eceived a settIemeht that

corresp
onds' with what they have ia their escrow

account,"we. released funds ta the debt — the creditor." [Rc. 30, Bess dep 42]
Defend ant's' counsel has succinctlydescribed the source of the Defendants' business
referrals or clients: "Other than ward of mouth,'the Law Firms generate business by entering inta
Advertising Contracts. with nat-for-pra fit and for proiit Credit Counseling Companies that direct '
clients to tHe law firar 'that do rrat quahfy for a 'coasolidation loan', a 'consolidatiaa plan', ar
'forrnal bankruptcy.' Noae of these Credit Caunseliag Compaaies share awaersiap, operation,
or control af aay eiitity owned, operated and controlled by the law firm or the lawnarra's
payment processing company." tEx. 3]
Attorney, Bess coafirrned to the FIorida. Bar in deposition testiaony that the Defendants
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.do not pay referral fees <o credit counseling companies that refer consumers to the Defendants
[Ex. 30, Hess dep."30] ln her correspondence to the Florida Bar, Attorney Hess represented that
the bvo credit counseHng companies identi6ed in complaints to the Florida,Bar, namely
Consumer" Credit Counseling of America (CCCOA) and The Credit Exchange (TCE), "received
no portion of the legal' fees co11ected'Rom [the complainants] for ... handling of the fi nancial
analysis that concluded with the independent decision by [the credit counseliug companies. that
the comp'1aiYiants] did 'not qua1ify for a consolidation loan, a consolidation plan, or banRnrptcy
under the amended [bankruptcy] Act." [Zx. 4]
Counsel for Attorney Hess also represented to the Florida Bar that the Defendants-da not
pay referr'al fees to credit counseling companies that refer consumers to the Defendants. In
correspondence dated October 12, 2007, counsel stated the following.

comp
anies

-'*The Bar mentions several
that have referred. at least one client to
Ms. Bess' law arm and alleges that these Grms should be considered lawyer

;referr'al senric'es. Th&e firr'as' are. 1. First Consumer Debt Consolidation (FCDC);
2. Consmner Credit Counseling of America. (CCCA); 3. Consumer Credit Counsel

'Wg (CCC); and 4 The Credit Exchange {TCE). As is stated by my client in her letter
to the Bar, my client aiid the law firm have no interest in any of these. entities and
have no 'control' o'ver how they conduct their affairs. Further, az their name implies
they are each a credit courcseling company. ... One of the law Qrms they refer to
is the Heas Kennedy law firth %'e are unaware of whoelsethese companies refer
-business to. 27ie lawfirm does noi p
ti>ese rejerrals in any manner." (emphasis

ayor

-added) [Ex. 5, bate stamp pp. 1920, 1921]

"Wefendmiis'Bissiri ess'I racrice's. During the course of discovery, Defendants produced to
Plaintiff records for multiple bank. accounts of the Defendant entities, but not of Laura L. Bess,
wtuch records consisted of approximately 10,000 pages of account statements from Bank
Atlantic and Bank of America and the front and back of checks written ou these accounts. In

reviemiag these banks re'cords aud-other documents that I'laintUKhas obtained during its
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investigation, PlaintLff has uncovered the following facts,
' ln-contrast to-theirpro fessed business plan, Defendants business practices are
substantially differenf. A c'ursory review of the records f'rom only two accounts has discovered
J

significant illicityayments. The two aCcountsare Baulc Atlantic account no. 0059893048 and
Hank ofAmerica account no. 5564384034.
On May 16, 2007, Defendant Laura.L. Hess' deposition was taken by the Florida Bar in
regard to'inc'iphnary proceedmgs that have been initiated. against Attorney Hess. Attorney Hess
testified that Edward Cherry is the businessmanager for her law fir Hess Kennedy Chartered.
gx. 30, Hess dep. 11-12, 67-69j. Edward Cherry is theprincipa1 signatory of the checks of the
Defendants which PlaiziM'has reviewed. [Ex. 1]Edward.Cherry has signed thousands of checks
written Rom the Defendants' aforesaid Bank Atlantic and Banc of America accounts, [Ex, 1]
Money &ozn consumers is wired or otherwise deposited on a monthly basis into the
Defendaiits'Bank Atlantic and-Hank.of America accounts ostensibly to pay the consumers'
credit card debt's to:creditors oi the33efendauts' legal fees. tEX. 1; Ex. 30, Hess dep..41-42, Ex.

fiotn early 2006 to ¹vember, 2007, checks totaling
31, Cherry':.pep. 70-73j How'ever,'
' approximately $12 million from Bank Atlantic account uo. 0059893048 have been issued to the
following persons aud entities w'ho are neither lawyers nor creditors:
--The Attorney.Nehvork; :- —

Consumer Credit Counseling of America;


-Consumer Debt Solutions;
Consumer Recoveiy Team;

Hess Kennedy Holdings;
,
,Jessica. Jacucci;
- Joseph Jacucci;

Monster Media D elray, Inc.;

Pa l m Beach Marketing Partners, LLC;
Raquel Sabio-Cherry.
Rescue Debt, Inc.;

Barbara Roussm;
Self Made, LLC;

Corey Tyler; and
Westchester Marketing Cousnltsnts,

The AttorneyNetwork received $3,342,856.00 durmg the foregoing period [Ex. 1] The
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Attorney Network is ostensibly an attorney referral service. A number of complaints made fo the
Plaintiff stN~ z t the complainant was referred to the Defendants by The Attorney ¹twork.

[Ex, lj
ConsumerCreditCounseling ofAmericareceived $1,927,333.00 during theforegoing
period. [Ex. Ij Consumer Credit Counseling of America is ostensibly a credit counseling referral
service. Consistent vrith the Defendant's' admissions as aforesaid, a numberof complaints made
fo the PlamhQ''s'tat'e that the complainant was referred to the Defendants by Consumer Credit
Counseling of America. [Hx. I]
Consumer Debt Solut'iona received $199,316.00 during the foregoing period. [Ex. 1j
CousumePDebt Solutions is ost'ensibly a, credit counseling referral service which is consistent

'withtheDefendants' admissions as aforesaid asto the source ofD efendants'business referrals
¹n e of the

compl
aintsmade to the Plaintiff mentions Consumer Debt Solutions. [Ex. I]

- Consumer Recovery Team received. $132,696.00 in October and November of 2007
[Hx. 1]'Corisumer Recover Team is.a ficbtious name entity registered. on September 10, 2007
and owned by. Edward Cherry'. [Ex. 22]
Hess Kennedy Holdings received. $798,000,00 during the foregoing penod [Ex. 1]
Bess Kennedy HoMings is one of the Defendants' entities and its manager is Edward Cherry.
[Ex. 21]-'Atforney&ess'tes'ti6ed to the Plorida Bar that Hess Kennedy Holdings "is z'cally the
division that we operate under our payroll company." [Ex. 30, Bess dep. 13j
3essica Jacucci received $418,534.55 during the foregoing period. [Bx. I,j Jessica
Jacucci is the maiden. name of Edward Cherry's wife. [Ex. 6j

- Joseph Jacucci received $130,455.00 during the Foregoing period. [Ex. 1j Joseph
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]defendants also entered into a contract purportedly for advertising with Debt Settlement
of A'rnerica (DSA}. The contract calls for DSA. to advertise the services of the Defendants but
not theDefendants' nazne and

specifiesmonthlypayments of $18,000.00 Rom the Defendants to

DSA. tEx. 10] Debt Settiemeut of Atnerica was a registered Gctitious name entity ovmed by

Bess I Kennedy, LLC and. Consumer Credit Counseling of America, Inc. [Ex. 25j
On September 30, 2007,Edward Cherry registered. three Bctilious names with the
Horida Department of State, Division of Corporations, which names mimic established and well
known national banks. The three Gctitious'names Edward Cherry registered are CAPITAL
ONE, CHASE CARD SERVICES and DISCOVER FINANCIAL, I Ex. 26]
On and. dter September 30,'2007, Defendants, through checks signed by Edward
Cherry, issued numerous checks payable to CAPITAL ONE which che'cks were deposited into
accountno. 057900l970 atBankUnited,F.M3. IEx. I; Ex.29Dj CapitalOneFinancial
Corporation iV s, n5tional-.bank ch'artered under the laws of the United States of America Capital
OnYFmancihl Co~oration does not maintain any accounts or have any relationship with
B ankUnited,
F,S33. for the depositof checks payableto CapitalOne forpaymentof credit card
bills of customers of Capital One Financial Corporation. tEx. 34, Af6davi t of Steven A. hMta]
.==""".'

On aud aCer S
eptemb
er 30,2007, Defendants, through checl'ssigned by Edward

Ch&ry iss'uednuzri'erous checks payable to CHASE CA3D SERVICES which checks were '
de'os'ited into account no. 0579001954 at BankUnited, F.S J3. Px. 1; Ex. 29D] Chase Bank
USA, NA. is a national banlc chartered under the laws of the United States of America. Chase
Bank USA, N A. does not maintain any accounts orhave auy relationship vAth BankUnited,

F S.B;for the depositof checks payable to Chaseforpayment of creditcard.bills of customers of .
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Chase Bank USA, NW [Ex. '35,"AQidavit of Keith W Schuck]
The total amount that has been deposited into these two aforesaid accounts pius three
other accounts. at BanlcUnited, P.SB. through checks issued by Defendants and signed. by
Edward, Cherry is in excess of $4 million. IEx. 29D] The five aforesaid accounts at BankUnited,
F.S33.'ar'e titled iu. the name 'of Edward Cherry. [Ex. 29D]
In addition to the foregoing Qve accounts at BankUnited, F.S,B. titled to Edward Cherry,
';thr'on J>i.checks signed by-Edward Cherry, issued eight checks payable to BANK
Defendants
UNITED to be credited to account no.0531129160. Px. 1] .The total amount of these checks
durmg theyear 2007 is $122,438A5, [Ex.1] Bank United.accountno.0531129160 isthe
account for the mortgage held by BankUnited ou. 10985 NW' 71" Court, Par1dand, Florida which

isedward Cherry'-s residence. tax. 11]

1,.J.egal Standards. The Office of the Attorney General, Department of Legal AQairs,

State. of Florida is prosecuting the Defendants for violations of the Florida Deceptive and Unfair
Trade Practices Aot, Chapter 501 Part II, Florida Statutes (2007), hereinafter referred to as "the
Act" or 'FDUTPA". D efendants' business activities with consumers are acts witlnn the purview
o f Chapter 501, Part II, Florida Statutes (2007). The Act is to be "consWed. liberally" to, inter

alia -"protect the consuming public and legitimate business enterprises fiom those who engage in
unfair methods of competition, or unconscionab'le, deceptive, or unfair acts or practices in the
conduct ofany trade or commerce." f 501.202 (2), Florida. Statutes (2007)
The Defendantsare engaged in "trade or commerce", defined by the Act as "the

advertising, soliciting, providing, offering or distributing...of any good or service, or any
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property... ar thing of value".- F;S. $ 501203(B). Consumers are.dered as "an individual; .,
business; San; association; joint venture; partnership; ... or auy other group or corabinstion."
F.S. $ S01.203(7). The purpose of the Act is to "protect the

cons
umingpublic...from those who

engage in ... unconscionable, deceptive, or unfair acts or practices in the conduct'of any trade or
corrunerce." KS. $ 501.202(2); Violations of the Act may be based ou violations of "any lasv,
statute, rule; regulation, or ordinance which proscribes...unfair, deceptive, or unconscionable acts
or praatlces-;"-FR-.)-501;203(3)(c)
Florida Rules of Civil Procedure, Rules 1.610 and l.620, authorize the appointtnent of a
receiv'er'under appropriate circurustances. The Plaiuti8'is statutorily authorized fo seek
app'orntnrent
-ofa receiverpursuant to Section S01.207(3), Florida Statutes (2007)
., Generally, "injunctive relief is an extraordinary remedy to preserve the status quo,
pendkug a. 5zial hearing, which ordinarily should not be granted absent a showing of irreparable
harm.- a clear legal right to the relief requested or substantial likelihood of success'on the' merits,
an madequate remedy. at-law;.,and considerations of the pubic interests. . (citations oruitted) ...
Howeve'r„"because 'section S01.207... expressly authorizes the Department to seek injunctive

epartmen
t does not have to establish irreparable harm, la'ck of

relief on behalf of the state, the D

an adeqiiate legal re'mMdy "or'pubhc interest.... (citatious omitted) ... The Deparbneut s sole
burden at a temporary injunction hearing under FDUTPA is to establish that it has a clear legal,
right to a temporary injunction." MiOenuium Commuus. & Fulfillment Inc. V. OKce of the AG
D ' t of Le al Affairs 761 So. 2d 1256, 1260 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App. 3 Dist. 2000)
-"" The foregoing principles expressly refer to injunctive relief but the principles are equally

applicable to the appoiutmeut of a. receiver. Florida Rule ofCivil Procedure, Rule 1.620(a).
(" The pro visions of rule 1,610 as to notice shall apply to applications for the appointment of
I3
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. receivers.") In &sursnce Mana e n

I ' n c. v. McLeo194 So.2d 16, 17 (Fla. Dist. Ct App. 3

Dist. 1967), the court stated that the "power to appoint a receiver is inherent in equity jurisdiction
and its exercise 1ies in the sounddiscretion of the chancellor to be granted or withheld according
to.the facts and circumstances of the particular case." The McLeod court further acknowledged.
that "a tempos'aiy receiver is appointed only to preserve the property and to protect the rights of
all parties therein." Id. at 18.

. '-' —
In-'State-v;-Beeler-530 So. 2d 932 (1988), the Supreme Court reviewed both the issuance
of a temporary injunction and the appointment of a receiver. Iu its opinion the Court enunciated
the following standard:

"A temporary injunction without notice is an extraordinary remedy and
should be granted sparingly.... {citations omitted) ... The allegations verified
by the presenter roust be strong aud clear, and the trial judge should raise in

his mr her own mind all possible responses a defendant could raise if present.

- Because the incursion upon precious due process rights is facilitated by issuance

. of ex a
plate
orders, trial courts should issue them only where an izrunediate threat of
irreparable injury 'which forecloses opportunity to give reasonable notice' exists.

... (citation. omitted) .. Ia such circumstances the trial court must balance the harm
's'ought-to-be prevented agamst the rights of notice aud. hearing." Id at 933-934.

The Supreme Court. inBeeler' felt "compelled to mention the sufficiency of the
allegations" in language which is germane to the instant application. The Court sairL
'"ISe state's complaint is repI'ete with. averments of fraud and

misrepresentations against Beeler, including the creation ofbogus
mortgage paper, concealing funds, and inflating property values. Sworn
affidavits reveal that Beeler had ta continuously seek out 'new investors

to avoid. the collapse of his scheme In hght of the evidence of an, ongoing
course of Baud and. deception the trial court did not abuse its discretion

when it issued the temporary
injuuction.... (citation omitted) .. The.

legislature enacted chapters 517 aud 494 to protect the public from Baud

and deceit in the investment in securities. The laws are especially coricerned
withinexperienced investorswho may be duped.by unscrupulous brokers.
..Because of the statutes' public importance, the state should not be unduly
restricted in its attempt to enforce them." Id. at 934,
14
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2; Addiiional Deceptive Tirade Practices. Plaiatiffhas uncovered facts estaMshiug that
Defend'ants haveangage'd in conduct that constitutes deceptive trade practices under the Plorida
Deceptive and. Unfair Trade Practices Act, Chapter 501 Part II, Horida Statutes (2007),
First, in regard to the Defendants' deceptive trade practices underPDUTPA, the court ia,
State v. Be'el'er ~su r discusses the defendant's continuously seeking new investors jconsumers]
to avoid the collapse of the scheme in an ongoing course of &aud and deception. Id. at 934.
Similarly, the'D'efendaats herein have consumers continuously sign. up for debt settlement
services and make monthly payments into the Defendants' Bank Atlantic and. 3ank of America
accounts. ~. 30,Hess dep. 41-42;Ex. 31,Cherry dep. 70-73] In order to 3ceep the scheme
going, De'fendants undoubtedly'm'ake some payments to various creditors of their "clients".
'

"

.'Consumers-become clients of the Defendahts to avail themselves of Defendants'

advertised expertise ia debt settlement (also called "debt negotiation" ). [Ex. 2, bate stamp 0124
0127];..Defendants represent that money of consumers beyohd. the Defendants* legal fee "goes
into an-escrow.ac'count..., aad. once we' ve received a settlement that corresponds with what they
have in,
their escrow account,gee released funds tothe debt= the creditor." [Ex. 30, Hess dep.
42] Thus,.Defendants.'Rank.accounts should reflect only two typesof disbursements from the
funds. that-consumers-transfer to the Defendants for debt settlement: money fo the Defendants
for legal serv'ices and m'oney to creditors to pay the consumers' indebtedness. Edward ~

up

coafirmed this in response to a. question. about how the law Rm gets its fee: "Some of the

m oneys are
legal fees,and then some ofthe moneys are earmarked forescrow.".flax.31,Cherry
dep. 73]
Notwithstanding their representations, the Defendants have devised an unscrupulous

scheme to divert funds. Defendants have diverted mHlions of dollars to themselves and acoterie
15
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of family and associates who were not creditors of consumers. Any costs of doingbusiness that
Defendants incurred should. have been paid Rom an operating account into which the legal fees
went after the fees were separated. from the commingled escrow funds o f the consumers. Edward
Cherry confirmed. this as follows: .".a report. would come out identifying what the total escrows
*

would.
be versus legalfees,and then the escrows would be separated ' tEx. 31, Cherry dep 75]
Acc'ordingly, it is subn6tted that the'Defendants diversion of raillions of dollars to themselves
and a. co~e. of family and. associates who were not creditors of consumers as hereinafter set
. forth constitutes deceptive trade practices.

PIamtiff submits that the following disbursements Som Bank Atlantic account no.
0059893048 are illicit. diversions of consumer money to entities and individuals who are not
creditors and.,who.had:no right to the disbursement.
. MNorney.¹~ork. The,
Attorney ¹twork received atleast$3,342,8S6.00. The
Attorney ¹ t w ork is. ostensibly au. attorney referral service operated by various individuals,

including. Attorney Michael Parks. [Ex. 27j Attorney Parks has represented Edward Cherry on
various matters, including the transfer of ownership of Mr. Cherry's residence to Mr. Cherry
throu.gh a trust using Mr. Cherry's brother, Eric, as trustee. [Ex. 11] Despite Defendants'
aforesaid representations that they ds not pay referral fees for debt settlement clients, the facts
establish the falsity of those state5nents as to the Attorney Network. Moreover, the facts

establish a.violation of P.S. $ 877.02 which makes it annsdemeanor of the Qrst degree for both
the Defendants and the principals of the Attorney Nehvcrk to solicit or procure legal business,

either directly. or indirectly, or to make it a business,fo solicit or procure legal business.
. Cqnsnmer Credit Cognseh'ng of America. Consumer Credit Counseliugof America.

received. at least $1,927,333.00 Eric Nabydoslo, the principal of Consumer Credit Counseling
16
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of America, has.a connection to Attorney Hess, Edward Cherry and the Hess kennedy entities as
evidenced bythe joint registration aud ownership of the fictitious entity named Debt Settlement
of America, notwithstanding Attorney Hess' denial in testimony to the Florida 3ar. [Zx. 25; Ex
28; Ex. 30, Hess dep. 15j Despite Defendants' aforesaid regresentations that they do aot pay
referral fees for debt settlement clients, the facts establish the falsity of those statements as to
Consumer Credit Counseling of America. Moreover,'the facts establish a violation of F.S. $
877.02%4ich:makes'it'
arnisderaeaaor.ofthe 5rstdegree forboth the Defendants aad the
principals o f Consumer Credit Counseling of America to solicit or procure legal business, either
directly or'inure'ctly, or'to snake it a business to solicit or procure 1egal business
"Consunier 23ebt Solutions;- Consumer Debt Solutioas received at least $199,316.00.

Despite Defendaats' aforesaid representations that they do aot pay referral fees for d'ebt
settlement clients', the facts establish the falsity of those statements as to Consumer Debt
Solution.' Moie'over, the facts establish a, violatioa of P.S. $ 877.02 which makes it a
misdeineanor:of the-first degree for both the Defen'dants aad the principals of Consumer Debt
Solutians'to solicit or procure legal business, either directly'or indirectly, or to make it a business

to solicit. or procure ]egal business.
. Consumer' .Recovery Team. Consumer Recovery Team received at least $132,696.00

Consumer Recovery Team i's"a- fictitious entity owned by Edward Cherry and is the named payee
on one ofthe accounts, namely account no. 0579001962, atBank United controlled by Edward

Cherry. [Ex. 22; Ex. 29D]
Res'sICennedy Holdings. Hess Kennedy Holdings received atleast$793,000.00. 7/hile

Attorney Hess testified to the Florida Bar that Hess Kennedy Holdiags "is really the division that
we operate under our payroll company" [Ex.30, Hess dep. 13], the Defendants operating
17
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:expenses should be paid Rom theDefendants* independent operating account into which its fees
are separated per Edward Cherry's adznission. [Ex. 31, Cherry dep. 75j
Jessica Zacucci. Jessica.Jacucci received at least $418,534.55. As Edward. Cherry's
wife, Jessica Jacucci is certainly not a creditor and thus not entitled to any of the consumers'
Ands. Moreover, Defendants"attempt to hide the payments through notations orL the checks such
as P1P,
pain and st'eiing, refund, etc [Ex. 12,checks numbered 2038, 2137, 2650, 2826, 2902,
bate stmp:pp .El&BE.MG. 03810; 63791; 03666, 03631, 03612]
Joseph Jacucci. Joseph Jacucci received at least $130,455.00. As Joseph Jacucci is the
brother-i
a-law ofEdward Cherry and an employee ofDefendants, he is certainly nota creditor
and thusiio~ t 'i(led to'any of the consumers' funds. Moreover, Defendantsattemptto hide the
paymentsthro~~ no tahons on the checks such asPIP, reimbursement, etc.[Ex. 13. checks
numbered'2257,2281,'2300; 2980, bate stamp pp HK.PL.AG. 03759, 03747, 03753, 03748,
,

03593, 03595] .
-. Mons!'er. Media. l)el' ay, Inc., Palm Beach Marketin g Pm Inert', LLC and Festchester
Marke&g Conndfants, LLC. Monster Media Delray, Inc., Palm Beach Marketing Partners, LLC

and westchester Marketing Consdltants, LLC received at least $1,417,847.00 The principalsof
these three entities,.Jeff Gombos,Neil Carlsen and J'oel Carlsen, all have connections to Edward
Cherrysnd:the Befendants; '




-

:

.

Je5 Gornbos and Joel Carlsen are the principals of Monster Media. Delray, Inc which
was incorporated on June 9, 2004. Jeff Gombos and Joel Carlsen are also principals of First
Consumer"Debt'Consolidation, Inc. with Edward Kennedy. [19j ln addition, HESS l

KENNEDY, LLC registered the Qctitious name First Consumer Debt Consolidation on August
23, 2004 with the same business address in Delray Beach, FL as First Consumer Debt
1S
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Coxisolidation, Inc. [20] Attorney Hess testified to the Plorida Bar that First Consumer Debt
Consolidation is a. principal source. of referrals to Defendants, [Hx. 30,ass dep. 30]
LoelCarlsen organized Palxn Beach Marketing Partners, LLC on 5/23/06 using the same
busmess address in Delray Beach, FL as First Consuxner Debt Consolidation, Inc. (n.b. 2006
Annual Report changes address to 4257 East Main Street, Jupiter,FL). [Ex. 23]
' Neil Carlse'n and.-Toel Carlsen organized Westchester Marketing Consultants, LLC on
3/8/07 jisjgg the-buSiness addressof Pahn Beach Marketing Partners, LLC (4257 East Main

evelopm
ent for

Street, Jupiter, FL). gx. 23] Neil Carlsen is also the Director of Business D
Defendants' Consuxner Law Center. [Ex. 14, Letter dated 2/8/08]

.=
'Jhe Defendants'--disbursement of such substantial sums to associates for putative

xnaxketing.cannot be justified, in vie+,of Jeff Gombos', Jo'el' Carlsen's and Neil Carlsen's
invoLvementin:generatixig business for the Defendants. Moreover, any disbursements to

Monster Media,Delray, Inc„Pahn Beach Marketing Partners, LLC and Westchester Marketing
Consultants,.
LLC foradvertising should been paid Rom theDefendants' independent operating
account-into which-its fees axe separated per Edward Cherry's adinission.[Rc. 31, Cherry dep.

75]
Despit'e Defendants' aforesaid representations that they do not pay referral fees
for dePt settlement clients, the facts establish the falsity of those statements as to Monster Media
Delray, Inc., Palm Beach Marketing Partners, LLC and Westchester Marketing Consultants,

LLC. Moreover, the facts establish a violation of F.S. $ 877.02 which makes it a xnisderneanor
of the first degree for both the Defendants and the prixicipals of Monster Media Delray, Inc.,
Pahn Beach hIarketing Partners, LLC and Westchester Marketing Consultants, LLC to solicit or
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procure legal business, either'directly or indirectly, or tomaire it a business to sdlicit or procure
1egal business.

avelSabio-Cherry received, at least $226,915.00, As the

Aaquel Sabio- Cherry. R

former wife of Edward..Cherry, Raquel Sabio-Cherry is certainly not a creditor and thus not
entitled. to any. of the const>ers.'..Ends.
Warbaia'Roussfrr. BarbaraRoussin received at least $90,000.00. As an acquaintance of
Mw ard =Cherry,'-9arbara Roussin is certainly not a creditor and thus not entitled to any of the

consumers' Rnds,
'Eric Siversen; Eric Siversen, through his companies (Self Made, LLC and. Home Plate
Consultants; LI.C)-received at. least $4.3 million. Eric Siversen is connected. to Attorney Bess,

Edward:Cherry-and the.D efendants through his employment astheir accountant.Accordingly,
Eric Siversen is certainly nota'creditor and thus not entitled to any of the consumers' funds
Moreover, Moreover,defendants attempt to hide the payments by making the transfers payable
to Eric.Biter's'en's entities but one transfer on. 2/16/07 for $34,500.00 was inadvertently issued

with the-payee. named as Eric Siversen". [Ex. 15, bate stamp p. HASLET&. 03180] This
transfer was returned on 2/21/07 and. anew transfer for the same am'ount was issued on 2/21/07

fo Self Made, LLC. [Zx. 15, bate sta'mp p. NFL.AG. 031S1]
.

.-Core@ Tylei.- Corey Tyler received at least $96,000.00. As Corey Tyler is employed by

the Defendants, he is certainly not a creditor and thus not entitled to any o f the consumers' funds

Moreover, Defendants attempt to hide the payments through notations on the checks such as PIP,
recoupment,etc [Ex. 16,checks numbered 2280, ~>98,bate stamp pp HX.H.AG. 03754,
03748]

20
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Rescue Debt,.Inc.Rescue Debt, Inc.received atleast$89,795.02 - Despite Defendants'

aforesaid representations that.Spy. do not pay referral fees for debt settleinent clients, the facts
estabhsh the falsity of those statements as to Rescue Debt, Inc. Moreover, the facts estamsh a
violation of F.S ..$ 877.02 which makes it a rnisdemearior of the erst degree for both the
Defendants and the.principals. of R
esidue Debt,.inc. to sohcit or procure legal business, either
directly or indirectl, or to make it a business to solicit or procure legal business.
=The'.6'edit Ezcha>~pe Corp. (2ZC) and Coastal Credit Solutions Th e Credit Exchange

Corp and Coastal Credit Solutions received substantial smns from Bank of Americaaccount no.
5564384184. The Credit Exchange (7CE) receivedatleast$7,500,000.00 and.CoastalCredit
Solutionsweceived at lea'st $800,000.00. Despite Defendants' aforesaid representations that they
do notpay Teferral fees for debt settlement clients, the facts establish the falsity of those
statements "as to The Credit-Hxchsnge Corp. and Coastal Credit Solutions. Moreover, the facts

establish.,a,. violation. of P.S, g 877.P> which makes it a misdemeanor of the first degree for both
the Defendants and the principals of The Credit Exchange Corp. and Coastal Credit Solutions to
solicit or procure legal business, either directly or indirectly, or to make it a business to solicit or
procure legal business

Second„on and.afterSeptem
ber 30,2007,Defendants, through checks signed by Edward
Cherry, issued'numerous checks payable to. CAPlTAL ONE and CHASE CARD SERVICES
which chai;ks were deposited into tvro accounts (account nas. 0579001970 and 0579001954) at

BankUnited, F.S.B.
"CAPIZXL, OKE and CKQZ CARD SZRVJCES. Capital One Bank and Chase Bank issue
credit cards ko consumers. Capital One Bank aud Chase Bank are federally chartered barks,
Capital One'Bank and Chase Bank do not maintain any accounts or have any relationship with
21
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BaukUnited, F S.B. for the deposit of checks payable to Capital One Bank and Chase Bank for
payment.f credit card bills of customers. A sampling of checks has disclosed deposits since
September 30, 2007 to the two aforesaid accounts at BankUnited, F.S.B. in a total amount in
excessof $150,000.00..On. Septt:mb,er-30,2007,Edward Cherry

the fictitious names
registered

CAPITAJ 055.hand CHASE CARD SERVICES with the Florida Department of State, Division
of Corporations for use in establislnng the two aforesaid accounts which are titled to him. [Bx.

29D] It is
submitted that Defendants and Edward Cherry have no legitimate reason to register
the Gctitious names CAPITAL G5E and CHASE CARD SERVICES. Moreover, ofGcersfrom
the two4anks, Capital One Bank and Chase Bark, )eave afhxned that their fi nancial institutions
do not have any interest in the two accounts controlled by Edward Cherry at BaukUnited, F.S;B,
standing.'-ia-.the. name of-CAPITAL ONH and CHASE CARD SERVICES. Finally,' D
efendants
attempt to hide the diversion of

money
into accounts controlled by Edward Cherry through the

ruse ofissumgchecks that appear mtended for Capital One Bank and Chase Bank to psy
consumercreditcard debtswhen the money isrea1ly destined forthe personal accounts of
Hdward Cherry, Attorney Hess and. their associates. This conduct constitutes deceptive trade
practices under H3UTPA.
"ThIrd, Defendants; through checks signed by Edward Cherry, issued at least eight checks

payable to BANK UNITED fo be credited to BankUnited. account no.0531129160, the
BankUnited mortgage account on Edward Cherry's residence
' Pagvnent of Edward Cherry 's mortgage Payment of Edward Cherry's nMrigage held by

BankUnited should have been made Born Edward Cherry's personal account with his personal
funds, not Born the funds of consumers reportedly earmarked for creditors, tEx. 31, Cherry
. 22
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dep.73j .Theeissuance of these checks fa pay the BaukUnited mortgage loan on Edward. Cherry's
residence at 10985 NW 71" Court; Parldand, Florida constitutes deceptive trade practices. En
addition, the use of funds reportedly earmarked for creditors of the Defendants' clients to pay
Mward Cherry's mortgage constitutes "lraudulently secretin'g ... property" to the detximent of
Defendants' chents. 'P.S $'76.05. Thus, this conduct uses the proceeds of &aud to purchase,
invest in or improve real property.
COACT. USIA
Plaint''s exhibits Gled in support of this motion clearly present prima facie evidence of
violations of Chap'ter 501,.'Part II, Florida'St'atutes t2007). The language of the Usted States
District Court for the Southern District ofFloridain U S. v. Sene X Eleemos

Co . Enc

479 F.Supp P70 (S2).FIa, 1979) is germane to the Plaintiff's request for appointment of a.
receiver=.',—
!'Where an injunction is authorized by statute, it is proper fo issue such an order to

restrain'violations of the Iaw jf the statutory conditions aresatisf
ied." Ed af980. "Proof of
irreparable harm"; . need not be established...." and "... the government is not bound.to prove
the absence-of an adequate-remedy; at law where a statute authorizes an injunction." Id. at 981.

Ast
atutorilycreated. right to equitable reIief exists in tMs case, Therefore, the
appointment of a receiver and injunctive relief without notice regardingLAURA L. HKSS,
ESQ., L'AURA BESS & ASSOCIATES, PW,'BESS KENNEDY CHARTERED LI C, and
THE CONSUME LAW CEMENTER, LLC is clearly in the public interest based upon the
allegations contained in the motion. and instant memorandum'as supported by the exhibits filed

herewith.
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, .:IT IS HEREBY- CERTIFIED that a true and correct copy of this M

emorandum ofLaw

anti accompanying Exhibits wQI be served.with the Ernergency Motion for App

ointm
entof

Receiver and Injunctive Reiief%ithout Notice.

Dated this/Ply sfJuly,2008
Respectfully Submitted,
SILL McCOLLUM
eneral
Attorney G
B y: Pnlvio Jo h 6

tili

Assista t Attome
e eral
PLBarNo. 0037 93

Once of the Attorney General

Departm
ent of Legal Affairs

110 S.E 6th Street, Tenth Floor
Ft. Lauderdale, H. 33301

(9S4) 712-4660
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HESS KENN DV COMPANY

CHARTERED

dPJIfp
%St QfJB~

tvlarch22, 2007

Yia First CJass Niafi Ift Facsimile 917-591-6294
PFHJ ~

CHASB
P.CI. BOX l929$
WILJVIINGTOPI,tt919990-$299

JLB: ® 6. s:~~

At:MUJNH

569

Dear Supervising Attarnetc
The undersfgned represents tlie abave named cansumar. The purpose of this letter is ta determine
the nature af the relationship between your company and my dient as ceil as the naturq, vafidity and
scope of the alleged tfebb This fs a request for strict proof of your claim under commercial and
general conbact law princfpfes. Piease be advised that any canununfcatfans that yau make in this
rnatter will became part ofan adm!nistratlve record, and may ba used in Iltfgatian of cfafms related to
the abave listed account
This letter cansrI!utes a IfnLt notice af dispute with yau regarding the above-listed account. and fs
served in response ta recent cammunlcatfans that your cainpsny has Inade to my dient by telephone
and in wrltfng. Jn the future, please restrfct your communications to this olilce, have them be in
writing, and cease and desist from any telephone communications with my clfent, my dlent's family
members, my cHent's nelghbars or workplace. Vaur company's continued telephonic carnmunfcatfons
with anyone other than me with respect to this matter may canstftute a vfoiation of the Pafr Credit
Billing Act should you rantinue to attempt collections an Ihe amount in dfspute, the Fair Debt
Collection Practices Act, and may also vlaiate the rules of professionalresp
onsibility,shouldyour
departm
ent employ a supervising attarney. please be advfsed thatI wfll aggressively pursue any
claims that may arise In thfs area.

HESSKEHHEOVCOSLPAHV SIO HoarH uHIVBlsnYOIUVEI TWOHUHORSD HIH6 •CORALSPRIHRS • FL •3Ssrl
PH 0 HE
9 SIRSLIssa YELscOPIER954XDifl 22

ksw YORK ILUHOls HEW JERSEYLOHDOIL cALIIORHHL cJLY
stskISLAHDS soIERPORE sautu clsouHR
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C

HESS KENNEDYCOMPANY
CHARTERED

fvfy cffent is disputing the accuracy and vaffdfty of the bafenceas reflected on your mast recent
statement, as welf as disputing the accuracy and vafidity of all charges shown an ati statements that
my client may have ever received, as welfesail statements my dient may receive until this dispute Is

resaived, To be dear, at this point fn myinvestigaffon, andbasedupon conversaflons that I have had
with the Comptroller af the Currency, Federal iteserve Ifanff, and accounting advisors, my dfent fs
dfsputfng the entire balance and every Chalge reflected on ihe disputed account. As such, any dafm
based upon an account stated fs without faundatlan and fs hereby displI ted.

ln arder to determine the nature and character af the alleged debt refatfanslp between you and my
client, I weal require strict verfffcatfall, thraugh the presentation of certTIled documentary evidence
showing the factual basis and legal standing for your Company's clafm far payment of the alleged
debt that is disputed herein. Verfffcadon is defined au Canffrlnatfon of correctness, truth or
authenticity. by affidavit acth or deposition. Affidavit of truth of Inatter stated and object af
verificatio fs to assure good faith in avermenfs ar statements of party; sworn or equivalent
confirmation afttutfCand in accounting, the process of svbstentistlng entries in books of vccaINII.
Specifically, fn arder ta ascertain the validity and legal sufficiency of your cfaf~ I em demanding the
folio Wfngt
1. Veffdatfan of your Company's right to collect the disputed debt set forth above; by famishing
verT
iled capias ofany and afiagreements governing
the assfgnmenL navetfon, ar transfer of
dghh; and/ar the tike, and state whether yallr Company fs the current awner, assfgnee, holder,
or holder fn due coulee of the abave referenced account, with evidence ta suppaIt said
statements.
Z, Validation of the legal sufffcfency af yaur claim regarding the disputed debt by famishing
verified capiasaf ail relevant commercial instruments and/or contracts containing ray client's
wet ink signature, and the evidence of any exchange of a benelit ar detrirneni: aIId/or the
series af external acts givfng the objective semblance of agreemenb and/ar' athelwlse betWeen
your Company and my dfent that you rely upan In advancfng your Company's cfafm.
B. Please provide me with bona fide copies of the accounting transaction fedger that

demonstrates haw the money in fhe disputedaccountwas Originated. Ae documentation and

evidence af the actual account flansactfan fedgeC are af the utmost importance, Your failure
to provide them will be deeIIIed ta be substantfaf nancampmance with this reqllest. This
IISSSftBIH SOYCOMPANY i 2OI HOIOHUHIVB5nraRIVSe 7WOHUHDRIP HiNS • COSR Spleh! GS• FLa 3SS75
lDHS 954752 I&Is1EKCOPIFRSSS757$722
HewvollK RUHQIS HKS'JERSSV LQBDOH DRUFOHItuI CAVII4RBISIAHOS SIHGRPORe solr ntcAROLIHA
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HHS KENNEDY COMPANY
CHARTERED

evidence shaufd Inchrde any transfer of cash or cash equivalents to any acquwng bank,
merchant, or other third party.
4. Certified cop'fes af any insurance palides related ta Se dhputed account contract note ar
other Instrument
R Any source of any cash or cash equivalent you and/or cfalmant cfaim was Paid to my cffent
and/or on my dfent's behalf, Including, but not limited to, all accounts from which the cash or
cash equivalents originated and/or passed through.
6, Certified pubrrc Accountant audit reparfs of you and/or claimant far the disputed account for
the period during which ihe cfafm arrfsted, incfuding any and alf reports prepared for
compliance with the requirements of the Sarbanes.Oxfay Act of 2002.
7, lf you ciafrn ta be the essfgnee debt collector for a particular creditor, provide proof afa vaifd
license and bond ta a~gage fn thfs particufar collection activity in this state. In the aftenrative,
If you clafrn to be emp/oyees af the carparate creditor, or original creditor, please provide a
statement indicating as such.
8. If the cfafmis asserted thraugh an assignment provide an aulhentlcatad executed capy of that
agreement
9. Certfffcatfon that the terms of B26 af tha USA Pablum'Act have bean complied with respert to
the verification af the identity of my. dfant as the account holder related to tha above Ihted
account
The above recarcfs will aifaw me ta effectively understand the nature of the transactions upon which
you base your dafm. Please do nat m Yintarprat tftis request vrfth a request for copies of any billing
statements or standard cardholder agreements. Thats dacuments wiil not satisfy my need for
verification of your claims by authenticated documarrtatfon and affidavit
I have afsa been advised that there may be legitimate cbims against you far credit defamatian,
breach af warranty ar cantract, fraudulent billing, unfair dealing andfor deceptive and rTrfslaading
advertfsfrrg or business practices. I may also assert cleirms ab behalf af my dferrt for violations of the
Fair Credit Billing Act, The Truth frt Lending Act, Fair Debt Collection Practices Act or the state versions
of these statutes under thac
ons
umerprotectionprovisions.
Unless and until the abave fisted fnformailon is provided, there can be mr dehult.' an thfs accaunt
Further, this account is not stated, and f hereby speciffcaffy rebut any presumption that this account
Iras been stated, Absent your providing the above-fhted dacumentati'an, validation and varllicatlan,
the remedy I seek fs the complete eifmlnatian and/or dbcharge of the entire bafanoe of the account
RESSrrSHHEDVCCIIPAHV e strr NORTHUHVVEr tnv DrrlVS • TWOHUNDREDWE s CORALSPrrrHGS• ELaSsrrTZ

pHD
HEest 7511Hrr Tsrsca pJERsst 727rnzt

trswTaste tumors Hsw Jsrrssr LQHoots csurosHIL cAYEEAHmrrHDs srHrrAparrs saulHclnauMA
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HESS KENNEDY COMPANY

referenced above, and the complete removal of my client's name from your ra'cords I aisa rerfuest, a
zero balance due statement showing that IIo further monies are owed and no balance ls due.
Your failure to satisfy this dispute and request v7ithfn the requfrements af federal and state
commercial and collecdons hw will be coILstruedesyour ebsofute waiver of any and aff dsims «gafnst
my client, and your tacit agreem
ent to compensatemy dicotforcasts and attor
neys'fees. Iexpect
yaur good faith reply to lndude all of the records and fnfornratfan identified herein, wfthfn thirty pD)
days. If you need mare time, please notify me within thlrry f30) days andI will allow yau an additional
thirty (36J days before considering your Failure to answer a default. Yau should also be, aware that
sending unsubstantiated demands far payment thraugh the United States Mall Systemmfght
constitute mell fraud under 1B UK BB43
Ffra above does not constitute a camplele fdentllicatlon of my dfenYs rights, and all are frereby

resolved.

Sincerely yours,
AvroRHsVroRWa Flalr
Hsss KsHHsovcaMsAH
v

RSSS
IISHHIOV COMPAHV e ZIO HaarH uHSIrarnV mV S• lWQ HUHDSSOHIHE • CalNLSPSIHGS• FL• SI97L
PHoHKssr.7 sztsro IKLecaPIBl 9947773972

Hswvoae rtuHors Hlwrrassv LQHooH csuraaHIA cAvltAH IrrAHos sIHosvaas solfnf chaoLIHA
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HESS KENNEDYCOMPANY
CHARTERED

March14, 20D7
Vfa First Class MaHiy. Facsimile 91T-591-B294
Csrdmenlhsr Ssrvfcss
P.tt. Bus XS299
Wlimfngtan, EE519959-5299
RE:

ACCO EINTS ~ ~

""<gFEEAEIeifafd
DQ34

Dear Suparvfsfng Attorney.

St is 2Hfff
<FSs 99P

The undersfgned represents the abave named consumer. Thepurpase ol' this fetter Is ta deternllne
the nature af the relationship between yourcompanyandmy cHen( aswaifas thenatvnsvaHdlty and
scape af the alleged debt. This is a request far Etrfct proof af your clafm under cammerdaf and
general coniract lawprinciples, Flease be advised that anycornmunicatfans that yau makefn this
metr er wlil became part af an admfnfstratfva record, and may b» used inlitigationaf claimsrefated ta
the abave listed account.
This letter canstffutes a first notice af dispute wffh yau regarding the above-Ihtad account, and fs
served in response to recent cammunfcatfons that yaur campany has In»detomy dfent by telephone
and In writing, !n tha future, please restrict your communfcatlans to this office, ftave them be in
wrf6ng, and ceaseand desist fram any telephone cammunicatians with my client, my dlent's family
members, my dlent's nalghbars orwarirplace. Your company's continued tefephonfc cammunicadians
with anyone other than rne with respect to this matter Inay constitute a vialatian af the Fair Credit
Billing Act should yau continue to attempt callectlans an the amount in dispute, Ehe Fair Oebt
Collection Practices Act, and may also violaie the rules of profassiaaal respansibfgty, should your
deparimant' employ a supervising attorney. Please be advised that I will aggressively pursue any
claims that may arise fri this area.
fvly dfent fs disputfng the accuracy and vaHdity of the balance as reflected an your mast rec»nt
statement as weil asdisputing the accuracy and vagdlty of aHcharges shown an all statements that
my dicot msy have ever received, 9 5
weg as all statements my cgent nlay receive until this dispute is
BESS IEEHHEDV
CDINPRHV • RED HDREHVIVIVERSHVDRIVEs Wa RDHDREDMIIIE • CDRAL SPRIHDS • Pl.s 330TL
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HESS KENNEDY COMPANY

CHARTERED

resolved. To be dear, at this point in my lnvestigaHon, and based upon conversations thatI have had
with the ComptroHer of the Currency, Federal iteserve Banlr, and accounting advisors, my client Is
disputing the entire bahnre and every chanla reflected an the disputed account As such, any rlalm
based upon an arcountstated Js without foundsllan and Is hereby disputed.
In order ta determine the nature and character afthe alleged debt relationship between yau and my
rJIent. I will reqube strict verificatian, thraugh the presentation of certIHed documentay evidence
showing the factual basis and legal standing far your Campany's claim for payment af the alJeged
debt that Is disputed herein. Verificallan Is delinsd as'.Confirmatlan of correctness, truth or

authenticity, by afficiavit, oath or dapasitlan. Afgdavit of truth of matter stated and object, of
verification Js la assure goad faith In avennants or statements of party; swam or equivalent
confirmallon oftruth,' an8In accaunlfng, the process of substantiating entries Jn boolts of account.
Speclfically, Jn ardor to ascertain the validity and legal suffidenry of your rlalm,I am demanding the
foihwlng:
L Vaildation af yaur Company's right to rollert lhe disputed rlebt set forth abave, by famishing
verlfed copies ofla
ly and all agreements gaveming the assignment, oovaHon, or transfer of
righls, and/or the Hke, and state whether your Caropany Is the current owner, assignee, holder,
ar holder in due caurse of the above referenced account, with evidence ta support said
statements.
2. Validation af the legal sulftdency of your dalm regarding the disputed debt by furnlsldog
verllied copies af ag relevant camrnerrial instruments an@or contracts containing my dlent's
wet Jnk signature, and the evidence of any eurhangeaf a benelit or detrlmaotJ and(or tbe
series of external acts giving tbe objecbve semblance af agreement; and/or otharwlsa between
yourCompany and my cgentthatyourelyupaninadvancing your Campany's daim.
3. Please provide me with bans Hde copies af the accounting tmnsacHan ledger lhat
dernanslrates haw the maney in thedi sputed
account was arlginated, Ihe dacurnantatlan and
evidence af the actual account transaction ledger are af the utmost impar!ance. Your failure
ta provide them will be deemed lo be subslanlial nancompHance with this request. lhfs
evidence should include any transfer of cash ar cash equivalents to any acquiring banlr,
merchant, or other Surd party.
4 Certified copies af any Jnsumnce poiides related to tha disputed account, contract, note ar
olher Inslrurnent.
IIEETJJENNEDYCOMPANY• IMPIOAIIIUNISEAE
JJYURWE• IWOJJUJJJJJJEDNINE• CORALSPAJN65sil. • 33JJ7
l
PHOJJE95l j52lssa TEEKOpIER
954721JPzR
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HEST KENNEDY COMPANY
CHARTERED

S. Any source af any cash or cash equivalent you and/or dalmant claim was paid lo my client

and/or on tny cffent's behalf, including, but nat limited to, all accounts fram vAlch the cashor

cash equivalents originated and/ar passed through.
6. Certified Public Accountant audit reports of yau and/or claimant for tha disputed acmunt for
the perfad during which the cfairn ehfsted, Induding any and alf reports prepared for
compliance With the requirements af the Sarbanes.fney Act of 2092.
/- lf you dalm ta be lhe esggnse debt cpllector for a parilcular creditor, provide praof ofa valid
license and band to engage fn this particular callectlon activity in this state. In the alternative,
if you clafm ta he employees of the carparate creditor, or origInal creditor, please providea
statement Indicating as such.
B, If the Claim IS aSserted thrOugh an acsfgnmenr, praslda an authentfCated eaecuted Copyof that

agreem
ent

L CertfRatian that the terms af 5326 af the U.SA Patriot Adhave been complied with respect to
the vedffoatlan af the identity of my dfenl, as the account balder related ta the above listed
account

The above records wlii allow me to effectively understand the natura of the transactions upan which
yau base your daim. Please do nat mfsfnterpret this request viith a request far copies of any biing
statements or standard cardholder agreements.Those documents wl nat satisfy my need for
verification of your c'faims by authenticated dacumentatfan end affidavit
I have eisa been edvfsetf that there may be legitimate cfafms agsfnst yalrfor credf! dehmatfan,
breach af warranty or contmrt, fraudulent billing, unfa!r dealing and/or decephve and
advertising or business practices. I may also assert claims ob behalf af my client for vloiagans of the
Fair Credit NHng A4 The Truth In Lendfng Act, Pefr Debt Co'Jlectlan PracticesAct or the state versions
of these statutes under the cansumer protection provisions,
Unless and andi the above listed informal'fon Is provfded, there can be na default an this account,
Further, this account fs not slated, and I hereby specifically rebut any presumption that this account

mis
leading

has been slated, Absent your provfdlng the abave-listed ocumen
d
tation,

validationand.verification,

the remedy I seek fs the complete elfmlnadan and/ar discharge of tha entire balance of tha account
referenced abave, and the complete removef army dicot's name fram yaur records, I eisa request, a
zero balance due statement showingthat no furlher monies ere awed and no balance Is due.

H555HEHHEOYCOMPhHV ~ 210 Haeru ukIVERsnV DRIVE TWASHukDtua HOIE • COIIhtsPRIHO5s K o35572
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HESS KENNEDY COMPANY

CHARTERED

Yaur failure ta satisly this dispute and request ttilthln the requirements of fecleral and state
commerdal and coll ectlans faw wili beconstrued as yourabsalute waiver of any and ail claims against
my client; and your tadt agreementto compensate my dlent for casts andatto
rneys'fees.IExpect

yourgood faithreply to fndude all of the records and information identified herein. within thirty pg)

days. if youneed mare tiine, please natlfy me within thirty QG) days and l viill allow yao an additional
thirty p0) days befare canslderlng your failure Toarisvler a default You Should atEa be aware that
sending unsubstanthted demands Joc payment through the United States MN Systeln night
constit
ute mall fraud under 18 USC 5l34L
vha above doesnot constitute a complete 'identification af niy dlent's rights, and all are hereby
reserved,

gfncaretyyaur+
ATla KHEYFOR THE RRlvi

RESS ttEHHEavcotEFmv

HESS KEHHEaYCOMPhHV a kla HaIITHuFIEESIFVaSIVE • TwaiiueaEEQHIHEF CaruL SFIUNQS• FL• Sssrl
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March 22, Ztf07
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Dear Supervising Attorney.'
The undersigned.represents the above named consumer. The purpose of this fatter is to determfne
the natura of tha reiatlomhip between your company and my cgenb as wallasthe nature, validity and
scopeof the alleged debt. This ls a request for strfct proof al your clahn under commercial and
general contract lavv principles. pfease be advised that any corIImtwfcatfons that you make in this
matter will become part of an admfnfstratfve record and may be used fn litigation of cfafms refated to
the above listed account
This latter constitutes a first notice of dispute with you regarding the above-Ifsted account, end is
served ln response to recent communfcadons that your company has made to my client by tefephone
and In writing. In tha future, pfease restrict your communications to this aNce, have them ba in
Writing, and cease and des'lst from any telephone communications with my cffenE, wy ellen Ys
farIIfly

members. wy client's neighbors or workplace. Yourcompany'scontinued t eleph
oniccornmunlcatf
ans

with anyone other than me with respect te this.matter may cnnstfILIte a vfafatfnn ar the Fair Credit
ffffflng Act should you continue to auempt collections on the amount In dispute, the Fafr Debt
Collection Practfces Act, and may also vfofate the rules of prafRSSIOnaf reeponslbliity, should your
dapartwsrIE Employ a supervisfng attorney. please be advfsed that I wi/I aggressfvefy pursue any
claims ihatrnayarfse ln thlsarea.

fnSS REHHEDV
CQH PANY • REOHOIHH UHIVEREOVDIRVEa IWO HUHDREDHIHEi CORALSHSHGSI H, • RSDEL
PIIOHE
BKl SL1SEDlELECOPIBI SEAVZI EVE
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HESS KENNEDY COMPANY

CHARTERED

My client fs disputing the accuracy and vaffdlty af the balanceas reHected an yaur mast recent
statement, as weg as dfsputfng the accuracy and validity of ail charges shown an ail statements that
my client Inay Have ever received, as eall as ail statements my dient may recefve unvl this dispute Is
resalved.
Ta be dear,atthispointIn my Invesggatfan,and based upan converseHansthatIhave had
with the Comptroller af the Currency, FedeIaf Reserve 8anir, and accauntlng advisors, my client is
disputing the entire balance and eveIy charge regected on the disputed account. As such, eny claim
based upon an account stated is without faundatlan and fs hereby disputed,

jn order to determine the nature andcharacter of the aileged debt rafaVonship between yauand my

dlent, I wffi requfre.strict verigcatian, through the presentation of certffied documentary evidence
showing the factual basfs. and legal standing far your Company's daim for payment of the ageged
debt that is disputed herefIL Verigcatfon is degned RC Canfirmatlon of carrectIIeSs, truth or
autfTenticity, by afHdaVIC, oath or dePasltion. AfHdavlt af truth of meter stated aIId abject af
venHcatiou Is to assure good faith fn avennents Or Statements of party; sWam ar equivalent
con ffrmatfun of ttutfr and in accounting, the pracess of substantiating ent'ries in beDiet uf account
SpecfHcalfy, in order ta ascertain the vaffdity and legal seHfcfency af your chim, f am demandfng the
rogo wing:
i. Validation of yaur Campany's right ta collect the disputed debt set hrlh abave, by furnishing
vedgedcapiesofany and ag agreements governing the assfgnment, novatlon,er uansler of
rights, and/or the like, and state whether your Company is the current owner, assignee, holder.
ar holder Irr due course of the abave referenced account, with evidence ta support said
statements,

2. YaffdaVan of the legal sulcfency of your claim regarding the disputed debt by furnishing
veriged copies of ail relevant conImercfaf hstruments and/or contracts contafnfng my client'a
w et fnk
signature,and the evidence of any eschange of a benegt ar cfeuinIenq and/or the

series of external acts giving the objective semblance of agreement; and/or otherwisebetween

yaurCompany and my cff
entthatyou relyupon fnadvancing yourCOIRpany'scieifn.
Q, 'Please provide me with bona fide capfes of the accounting transacVon ledger that
demonstrates how the money in the disputed account was originated. %e dacumentatfon and
evidence of the actual account transachan ledged are of the utmost Importance. vaur failure
To pmvide them wig be deemed to be substanUalnoncompgance withthfs request. This
IIESSKSrOIEOV
COHPANV • XLS IIOROI uNIVERSITV
DRIVEI TWOIDTIOREOTINE • COIW. 5PRWGS• JLs SMTI
PHOBEESTOEZ1950TRECOFJERES47lrefll

TEEN
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HESS KENNEDY COMPANY

CHARTERED

evidence should Indude any transfer of cash ar cash equivalents to any acquiring bank,
merchant, or alber third party.
4. cerNed capias af any fnsuranca paffdes related to the disputed account cantiect
L nate or
other instrument.
S. Any source of any cash or cash equivalent you and/ar rfalmant clalrn was paid tp my client
and/ar on my client's behalf, fndudfng, but not IIIDIted to, all accounts from which the cash or
cash eqLIfvalents originated and/ar passed thravgiL
6. Certified Pub!le Accountant audit reports of you and/ar dafmant for the disputed account I'or
the period during which the chlm eslsled, Including any and all reports prepared far
compliance with the taquirements of the Sarbanes-ORIayAct of 2002,
7, if you daim to be the assignee debt collector for a peitfcuiar creditor, provide proofof a valid
license and band to engage in thIs partfcular collection actfvity in this state.irI the altenLRUve,
If you dalm to be employees af tha carparate creditar, or original creditor, please provide a
statement iridicatmg as such.
8, if the daimis asserted thmvgh an assfgnmeat, provide an authenticated evecuted copy of that
agreemenL
g CertificaUan chat the termsof H26 of the UDVpatrlot Acthave been complied with respectto
the verification of the identity of my dlent as theaccountholder related to the abave Ifsted
account.
The abave recards will aflow me ta eff'actively understand the nature of the transactions upan which
you base your da!m Please da nat misinterpret this request witha request far copies af any bffffng
statements or stindard cardholder agmements. Those documents wlff nat satlsly my rleed far
verificationaf your claims by authenticated documentaUan and affidavit.
I have also been advised that there may be legitimate delms against yaufar credit defaInatfon,
breach of warranty or contract. fraudulent bgling, unfair dealing and/or deceptive and mfsleadlrLg
advertising or busfness practices, I may also assert dafrns ab behslf af my clfentfar vfalations of the
Fair Credit Hilllng Act, The Truth fn Lending Act,Fair Debt Collection Practices ActDrihe state veisfans
of these statutes under ihe consumer protection provfsIDILs.
Unfess end until the above Ihted fnfarmatfan is provided, there can be no default" on this account.
Further, this account Is not stated, and I hereby spedlicalfy rebut any presumptlan that this account
has been stated, Absent your providing the above-fisted dacumenteUan, vatldatlan and veifficatfon,
the remedy I seek fs tha complete elimination end/ar discharge of the entire balance af the account
HBPi XENPIEDV
COMPAHY • slo IIOIIIH WIVERSIIY DRIVE• TLVOIDPIOREDPiers • CORALSPRIMDSe K e SS071
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HESS KENNEDY COMPANY

CHARTERED

referenced above, and the complete removal of my dient's name fram your records. l also request, a
zerobalance due statement showing thatno furthermonies are awed end no balanceis due.
Your failure to satisfy This dispute and request within lhe Fequfrements of federal and state
commercial and caliedians few wfft be construed as your absolute waiver of any snd ail claims against
my dient, and your tacit agreement to compensate rny cffent for casts and attorneys' fees, I eJrpect
your good faith reply to include all of the records and lnformadan fdentBied herein, within thirty QO)

days.
Xfyouneedmoretime,pleasenotil'
y mawithinthfrtygQ)daysand1willallow yauanadditional

thirty QO) days hefare cansfderfng ya Ur fefture to answer a default. Yau shoufd also be aware that
sending unsubstantiated demands for payment through the Unfted States Mail System might
constitutemagfreud under lit USC %l341,
The abave does nat constitute a complete ident)i)cation of my client's rights, and all are hereby
reserved,
Sincere)y yours,
ATTORHEv
foR THRFtroe
BESS ftEPF
NSOVCaHfPRHv

NESS
FNHHEOVCOMMfl r Zte NORTH VHMRSJFVOSNEs TWQHUHOSEOHINES' CORA
LSPFSHeS PL 11571
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Cord Springs, PL3806S
July 26, 2007
AMAZON. COIVI VISA
PO BOX 15298
WILMINSIUN, Df 199S01-S298

Ra: A ccount hfumber:
Amount in Dispute: 3675B8

4677

Dear BINngDispute Representative:
I am writing this letter in order to place your organhation on notice of a bllflng error found
within my periodic statements for the previous 60 days as well as a' clarnication regarding the
manner in which you calculate the Annual Percentage Rateand DallyPerlodrc Rate.
I have revfewed the advertising that you Initially sent to my residence and the interest rate you
are charging me Is not the Interest rate Included ln your advertfsement. Even more alarming,
the use of a calculator and the explanatfon on your statements do not produce tha amount that
you claim is dna.
I demand the followfng inrormation be sentto myattentfon: the orffflnal advertising, the signed
credit card appBcatlon, a cfarlffcatlon as' to how you calculated the parlodIc rate applied to naw
and previous activity, the balance on which the finance charge is computed, the amount of the
finance charge, as welf as theagreed uponannual percentage rate.
I have retained an attorney In this matter. They&If be contacting you as welf. Phase placemy
account Into dispute status and do not contact me other than through the mailswith the
Information I amrequesting.
I am also subrnlttlng an address change request. My new address Is. 2zO North Unlvelsfty
Drive,
NUB, Coral Sprfngs,FL33071. My neW telephone number fs;~ ~n
d my n e w
worktelephone number hu 954-752-2950.
Vary trufy 'yours,
G~~

qe
gS
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f n spsndence,

6 4 0$l

htovember3tf, 2067

AARP
PO Box 15145
INlfrnlngton. DK 18 BN.6148

Amourt( fn Dispute; g78B2.65
oear siNng Qtspute Rapresenieifve:
I am wrltfng Ihls laifer ln orders pfaceyaur orgsnMG'ohart nORe of Wfad I believe to be a heing

reer found withinmy perfodto statements rorthe previous gg dayses welf ase cfarlffcstfon

lagerdtrlg lhe inannartn whtctt you cafcufatethe Annuel percentage Rate and Dstfypsrfodio

I have reviewed the advertlsfng Sat you Inllfalfy seniur rrry resfdertce and the hlarest rate you are
chsigfng me is not the frt tercetrate Included In your advertfsernsnL Even mors afsrraing, the use

ofacalculatorandiha explanation onyourstatements donotproducetheamountthsfyouclaim
Is due.

I darrtand the following fnfofrrtation be sent Io mtr aftenliorc lhe orfglnal advertising, Iha sfgned
Credtt CardepptfCatfcn, a Cfariffcatfun eS IOhOWyuu cSICufatad the pedcrffo rate appffed tO nets
end previous acti
vity,Ihe balance an whtcfi theitrrance charge Is computed, lhe amount of Ibe
Rnance charge, ea Welfas ihs agreed upon annual percentage rata.
t have retained anattorney
Inthismailer.Theyviitt tre contsc8ng you as welL Rease plane rny
account into dispute status tend do nol contact me other itian through the mails wtth the
information I ern requesting.
I em e tea subrnflbng an address change rsrtuesb My nets address fs: PQ Box 170, BY088Er,
I4Y, 11791. My new telephone number ts:~
~
and ns w fax
number'rsi ($86)3843330.

Very truly yours,

$I%k settesgs
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—Coral Springs,-FL 33071

November 29,2007
ROBERT QUINN 8 CARLTON FIELDS
422'I W BDYSCOUT BLVD
TAMPA, Fl 33607

Re: C HASE

6720

$14,473.88

Dear Billing Dispute Representative:
I am writing this letfer in order to place your organization on nofice of what l

beiieve to be a billing error found within my periodic stafements for the previous

60 days, as well as a clarification regarding the manner in which you calculate
the Annual Percentage Rate and Daily Periodic Rafe.

i have reviewed fhe advertising that you inmally sent fo my residence and the
interest rate you are charging me is not the interest rate included in your
a dvertisement.

E v e n m or e a larming, fhe use o f a c a l c ulator and t h e

explanation on your statements do not produce the amount that you claim is
due,

l demand the following information be sent to my attention: the original

advertising, the signed credit card application, a clarification as to how you
calculated the periodic rate applied lo new and previous acfivity, fhe balance
on which the finance charge is computed, the amount of the finance charge,
as well as the agreed upon annugLperc~fage rate.

I have retained an attorney in this maffer. They will be contacting you as welt.
Please place my account into dispute status and do not contact me other than
through the mails with the information l am requesfing.
I am allo Submitting an address change request. My new address is: 210 North
Untversi Drive, t900, Coral Springs, FL 33071. My new telephone number is;~
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

and my new work felephone number is: 954-510-7840.
•
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>NQ~ PAL
Coral Springs, FL 33071

November 28, 2007
CHASE
ROBERT QUINN & CARLTON FiELDS
4221 W BOYSCOUT BLVD
TAMPA, FL 33607

Re: C HASE
$9,718.98
Dear Billing Dispute Representative'.
I am writing this letter in order to place your organization on notice of what I
believe to be a billing error found within my periodic statements for the previous
60 days, as weil as a clarification regarding the manner in which you calculate
the Annual Percentage Rate and Daily Periodic Rate.

I have reviewed fhe advertising that you inifialiy sent to my residence and the

Interest rate you are charging me is not the interest rate inclucfed in your

advertisement. Even more alarming, the use of a calculator and fhe
explanationon your statements do not produce the amount that you claim is
due.

l demand fhe following information be sent fo my attention: the original
advertising, the signed credit card application, a clarification as to how you
calculated fhe periodic rate applied to new and previous activify, the balance
on which. the finance charge is computed, the amount of the finance charge,
as weil as the agreed upon annual percentage rafe.

I have retained an attorney in this matter. They will be contacting you as Well.
Please place my account into dispute stafus and do not contact me other than

fhrough the mails with the Information I am requesting.

I am also submiNng an address change requesf. Iviy new address is: 210 North

®

'UniverQfy Drive, 4900, Coral SprirIgs, FL 33071. My new fetephone number Is

~g

i Q and my new work
telephone number i
s:954-510-7840.

Yery fr~ yours.
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.. Coral Springs, FL 33071

November 27;-2007
RoBERT QUINN 8 CARl.TON FIELDS
4221 W 8OYSCOUT EILVD
TAMPA, FL 83607

Re: C HASE
$22,248.88

4478

Dear Billing Dispufe Representative:

I am writing this lefter in order to place your organization on notice of what I

believe fo be a billing error found within my periodic statemenfs for fhe previous
60 days, as well as a clarification regarding the manner in which you calculate
the Annual Percentage Rafe and Dally Periodic Rafe.
I have reviewed the advertising that you inlflally sent to my residence and the
interest rate-you are charging me is not the inferest rate included in your

advertisement. Even more alarming, the use of a c a lculator and the
explanation on your statements do not produce the amount that you ciairri is
clue.

l demand the following information be sent fo my attention: fhe original

adve
rtising,the signed credit card appiicaffon, a clarification as to how you

calculated fhe periodic rate applied fo new and previous activity, fhe balance

on which the finance charge ls computed, the amount of the finance charge,
as well as the agreed upon annual percentage rate.

) have retained an atloi'ney in this mafter. They will be contacfing you as well.
Please place my account into dispute status and do not contact me other fhan
through the mails with fhe information I arrI requesting.

l am also submitting an address change request. My new address is: 2i0 North
University Drive. 4900, Coral Springs, FL 33071. My new felephone number Is.~

4~~

% a n d my new work telephone
numberis
:954-5IQ-7840.

Yery truly yours,

. (~ $ ~
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" Coral Springs, FL 33071

Nover'nber'28 '2007
CHAsE
ROBERT QUINN 8 CARLTON F/ELDS

4221 'lt BOYscouT BLvD
TAMPA, FL 33B07

Re: C HASE
$7,855.81

9444

Dear Billing Dispute Representative:
I am writing this letter in order to place your organization on notice of what I

believe fo be a billing error Found withfn my periodic statements for the previ'ous
60 days, as well as a clarification regard/ng the manner in which you calcufate
the Annual Percentage Rate and Dally Periodic Rate.

I have reviewed the advertising that you initially sent to my residence and the

interest rate you are c'harglng me fs not the interest rate Included fn your

advertisement. Even more alarming, the use oF a calculator and the

explanation on your statements do not produce the amount that you claim ls

due.

I demand ihe following information be sent to my a t tention: the original
adveriising. the signed credit card applfcatfort, a cfarificatlon as to how you
calculated the periodic rate applied to new and previous activity, the bafance
on which the finance charge is cornpufed, the amount of the finance charge,
as well as the agreed upon annual percentage rate.
I have retained an attorney in this rnatter. They wfif be contacting you as well.
Please place my account info dispute status and do not contact me other than

through the mails with the Information I am requesting.

I am also submffting an address change request. My new address is: 210 North
.JJrII, yrsfty Drive, 8900, Coral Springs, FL 33071. My new telephone number is.'~
cfnd my new work felephone number fs: 9N-510-7840.

Very truly yours.

®

SA4lgjAg
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.... Coral Springs,.FL 33071..

November-30i-2007

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

ROBERT QUINN S CARLTON FIELDS
4221 W BOYBCOUT BLVD
TAMPA, FL 33607

Re: CHASE
$) 3240.94

0673

Dear Billing Dispute Representative'.
I arrI wrftfng this letter fn order to place your organization on notice of what l

believe to be o billing error found within my perfodfc statements for the previous
60 days, as well as a clarification regarding the mariner iri which you calculate
the Annual Percentage Rate and Daily Periodic Rate.
f have reviewed the advertising that you inmally sent to my residence and The
fnterest rate you are c harging me ls not the interest rate Included in your

adverlisernent. Even more alarming, the use of a calculator and the
explanation on your statements do not produce the amount that you claim is
due.

I demand the following information be sent to m y

a t tentfon: the original

advertising, the signed credit card application, a cfarificatfon as to how you
calculated the periodic rate applied to new and previous activity, the balance
on which the finance charge is computed, the amount of the finance charge,
as well as the agreed Upon annual percentage rate,

I have retained an attoi'ney ln this matter. They will be contacting you as'well.
Please place my account into dispute status and do not contact me other than
through the mails with the information I' am requesting.

l am also submifting an address change request. My new address is: 210 North

• Vriiversity Drive, 4900, Coral Springs, FL 33071, My new telephone number is:i®®}.
and my new work telephone number is: 954-51 0-7840.
Very truly yours,
,~
, Nf f f fffff ' .
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HESS KENNEDY COMPANY
CHARTERED
July 26, 2007

Vla First Class Nlaff

orney

gPNI079at

Supervising Att

gtL g$ 'II.II9l

g O'9 IVIASfERCAR9
P.O BOX X529$
WILIVIIHGTOhl, DE29850-529g
- Re;

R~
G~
Account rf ~

~



AS 4gf
686

Dear 5upervfsfng Attorney:
This firm has been retained hy the above named consumer. The purpose of this letter is to determine the
nature of the refatfonshlp between your company and our client. Prior to our client retahlng this firm, our
di ent sent yourorganiza
tion a billing disputenoticechallengingvariouschargesthathavebeganappearingon
the periodic statements generated by your firm,
As oftoday's date,ou rclient Informs us that yofrhave Failed to acknowledge the notice and have continued
coflectlon activity. W e ask that you cease communlcatfans wfth our client and direct any and ail
communrcations to our Arm,
ln order to properfy analyze the nature end character of the relationship between your llrrn and our dient, we
request that you allow our firm to review the documents establishing the alleged gablgty. We request the
original adverthing presented to our client prior to consummation of the transsctfon as wafl asthe signed
credit applfcatlon. tn addition, please forward the last 60 days worth of perlodfc statements that attemptt o
Forrnzhebasisoran-account stated; This information'can be forwarded to'any law yeroi Monfawyer ernproyed

by our firm.

I

Finally, wa request that you place tha account Inta disputed status and comply wftfi the provisions of the
FaIr Credit Blflfng Act fn so far as they relate to collectionacdvIUes,creA reporting, and%hefnstftutfon af legal
actloni

Varytruly yours,
HsssKENNEoYCa

r sa s o

HERSIIENNEOY COMPANY • 210 NORTIIuNIVERSIIY DRIVE• 2es • CORAL SPRPlGSI Fi • SSO7L

PHONE 9&L752Jsto TELECOPIKII 9S4.72787z7
NWYORK

H,LINols
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Cantpos Chartered I.aw Finn.
PO'BoX'f70'
Syosssl, NY1 'f 181
Phone: (831)940-2411 Fax: g66)3844330
www-freetawspace~m

II GaPiis('Mtiaiil,iitfkm
Bld

H t ,

November 30, ZIJ07

gpMorgtty i Cllttae

AARP
FO Box 'f61a8
Wilmingion, OE 1IJB60 6148

Fte: J® X~
pear8upsrvtsfngAttorney:

t

rhfs Jfrrn hesbaan retained'Sy lbs.above named consumer,7he ~
of t h is leger Js&
determine the nabuaof Iha refallonsbip between yourcoin psny and our oHent. Prior lo our ciJent
retafnlng Sls finn, our cht sent your oiganfssgotr a bifffng dfspute nollce chsgengfng various
cliarges that have began appear}OIJ on Se psrfodfo stateinenls generated by your tfnn.
As of today~ date, our cHent lnforuts usthatycu have tailed lo acfctowfadgatbe naIJce and have
cooifnued cogsoifon activity, 'LVa ask Ihst you cease communfcagone with our cHentand dbact
any and ag cotnmunfcstfons ta our tine.
In order to properly ane lyra Iha esture end character o the
J rsfstfofishfp bebveen your firm and
Our diant,VrerequaSI lhet ycu afIOW ourgrrn IO rSVJSWlhe doCCmanta eetabHShlng lha SHeged
Habfffly. wa Jequest Ihao
rig
inaladvergsingpiasantsd to otir cffsnt prior fo consomme Jfon of Ihe
sansaciion as well asIbe sigiied cradil appgcsH on. In addition, please Jdiwaid the fest 60 days
worlh of periodic statoinentalhst sttetnpt to farm the basisor theaccount. stated. This fnfonnatfott
centra forvtaidad to any tavvJfsr or Monfawysr einptoysd by our Ii'nn.
Fina! ly, wa rsqtfest'1het you pfaca tha account Into Afspuled status and amply yijth iha

praVISJOnSOf Ihe Fair Credh BWSg ACtle SO iar aS theyrefate tO COHeCtfcn SollVitieS, Credit

reporffng, and tha fnstfttJHon oflsgal action.

3/cry tiUJy yours,
Gaoipea Chartered Law Firm.

QAMPcisoHARTKRRDUwpitut. I Poeoxaro I ayossEr 1IA' I 11Hl
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t'i l e, r,',riY!'.ltd)tl'.8
r.A'LS< ~ JeN'I lilt'4. t .r."..
t!dy .'$, ',bitty
Vln I jmt r.leadhtatt

'%~pcr vising Atrurr tey
e! ItASF

PO HQX 15298
tVtl.htltrGTON, DE LOaSO-529rs

JP @organ Cit»~

~UL 3't 'PtA
Df S.48

Dear Supervising Attorne}~

This firm has been retained by thc abave named consumer. The purpose af thb tatteris to determine
the nanne of the relntian@ip hetvreen your company aodattr ci tent. Prior to our client retaining this
Gnn, our chant scrrt yaor orgrnilzation n bHthrg depute notlccchalicnwng various charges that have
began appcrrring uri the perindlc. stataneaM generritcd byyour tTrm.
As of today's dare, aar client informs us tltat yoo have felled to acknowterlge the notice snd have
continued caQection activity. We ask that yau cease cannnunications with our cllant atnt direct any
and aU cornmumcarians to onr' firn'
hr order ta prapedy aaaiyze the.nature and character of the relationship between your firm and aur
cgcnt, vre rertuest that yon allow our firm to reviewthe documents establishing the Mleged l
ia
bility.
'EVe rertncst the original advertising presented toanr client prior to consummation of the unnsaction ss
weil aa the signed credit appltcaticn. In addition, please forward tbe last 6tt days worth of parodic
statenicnls thai attempt to farm the basis af an account staled. This information. can be forwarded to
any Ia~vyer or'Nonlawyer employed by ottr lirrn.
Finally. We request that yau place the account into "dlsintted stattrs" and comply with thc provisions of
the F'air Credit Billing Act in sa far as tItcy relate {o collcctlan activttim, credit rcponing, and the
institution of legal action.
Very truly yours,

THE CarraQNsn LhW CsHIERI t Cs

THSCOWSVNKRtAWCENTStt» 3209N iUraV%KnYOSLVf SanS210 CORALStr
naaS FL 33OS5
TM Xrsaa752~X9SO
FAR X-954-727-a722
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T3TE QObTQ U.'tlLR
L A'tV Cm~aEK , L . C .

Inly 25, Z007
Via Htst Ciasshfuil
Supcrvislog Attoney
CRhSE .

PO taOX IS29S
'LVtLhttÃQTOFr, t28 t9ttao-B298

JPSloriae Ghasa
gL S $ util'

Ra: W~

DP8,48

5p44.1 t

D~r Supervising Attorney:

This firm has been retained hy the abave named consuotar. Tlte purpose of tMs leuer is'to detenuioe
tiic nature of the relationship between ycor company and our client. Prior to ocr cHent retaining dtis
Arm, our client su'8 your organisation u bghng dispute notice challenging various charges thar huva
bcgao appearing
outhe periodic staternculs generated by your cirro.
As of today'9 date, our client inrorros us tliat yon have failed to sctmnwledge the notica and have
continued coHection activiry. We ask that you cause ccnununicutious udth our client and direct any

uud uil communications to our tirm,

in order to propedy analyze the naiore aud character of the talatiorLc ip benvesn your firtn and our
client, vre request that you allow' our finn to review thc doeurnents csnibtishing Ihe alleged liability.
We rettucst the original advertising presented to our client prior to cousunnnation of the trsnsacgon as
welt as iha signed credit appUcstion. In additio~ please forward the last 60 days wraith of periodic
ststctnents that attempt to form the basis af sn account stated. This iMonuutioa. con he fortvardcd to
any lawyer tL Nonlawyer employed by our finn.
Finally, we request that you piece the account into "disputed status" aod comply with the provisions of'
thc Fab. Credit Hi1lmg Act in so far us they relate to coitcctian activitim, credit reporthtg. and the
institution of legs'I action.
. Vety truly yours,

THa CoaauiitsnWw Caurus, t C.

THECOrtSVÃettMW CSFtTSR- Jsctthl,UuivrJsnzasivr Suus210 CuaasrsWus FL 9M6S
TQ 2-994 79e 19se
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A Paozessromx. Assoc,noN

November 27, 2007
.— —Via-First.Class Mail
Supervising Attorney
Robert hf. Quinn dh Carlton Fields
CHASE BANK
4221 V/. BOY SCOUT BLVD
TAMPA, FL 33607-5780
Re:

~

S ®~

CHASE ACCT. 8

Dear Supervising Attorney:
This firm has been retained by the above named consumer. The purpose of this letter is to determine
the nature of the relationship between your company and our client. Prior to our client retaining this
firm, our client sent your organization a billing dispute notice challenging various charges that have
began appearing on the periodic statements generated by your Grm.
As of today's date, our client informs us that you have failed to acknowledge the notice and have
continued collection activity. We ask that you cease conununications with our client and direct any
and all communications to our Grm.
In order to properly analyze the nature and character of the relationship between your firm and our
client, we request that you allow our finn to review the documents establishing the alleged liability.

We request the original advertising presented to our client prior to consununation of the transaction as
mell as the signed credit application, In addition, please forward the last 60 days worth of periodic
statements that attempt to form the basis of an account stated. TMs information can be forwarded to
any lawyer or Nonlawyer employed by our firnL
Pma11y, we request that you place the account into "disputed status" and comply with the provisions of
the Pair Credit Billing Act in so far as they relate to collection activities, credit reporting, and the
institution of legal action.

Ve
THE CON M

y yours
LA W Calfran

2SOA'oem E7mzaurzDm m Shnz9OO

Cmuc &mvcr, ESZ707J

9&J707BOOLevuuw:9& 727872Z ~
86V$PbfYCOIVSKMEBLAW
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'.HESS..KENNED....COMPANY-
dpi)oft)IIIIOIaEe

NilI t.Nf

CHARTERED
ADArs
rosrsulrIE
rruPSSSrblbrlQO'XS

GPb,4$

Match8, 2006

PAL'ssUEBN2f

CETUS
e
PO BOX 1F8$

WKhTINGTOtfrEtfP 19ESO-$198
COIIRDEHIIISI.SETTLEMENTCORREEPONgEHCE

Res K

dT30

Dear Elsfng Ois
pate Represenlallve;
This Emr represents the above named consumer. We are writing fo dispute a bIVng error in Ihe
amount of ~,685.1 9 os the obligor's account.
The amount h inaccurate because it reflects: I) an eirtenslon of credit which was nol made lo our
cifenl; 2) goods or services not occrrptad by ovr client fn occordance w!Ih Ihe.agreem
ent made at
lhe time ol the transaclfon," 3) inaccurate amounts of payments made by our srrerrl; and 4) an
inaccurate sorrrpulaffon oiIhe annual percentage role,
fn cccordancevrffh15 Urf&. III666[c) dernandis herebymade thai:
[I} N action lo callecl Ihe amount or any port fhereaf cease unEI such time as this Mffrrg error has
been resolved, Including but not limited 'la telephone coilr, correrpandence other lhon thai aEawed
by faw, and Ihe reportfng cf ony negaRve or derogatory Irlfcrmatfcn to third porly credit reporting
agenciec
)2) Additional clat@caftan cnd documen'lory evidence reflecting how yoUr organiralfan calculated
the dollar amount abegedfy due bc fcNvordcd fo ftIls olEce; and
)3) The error h corrected and Ihot cny finance or other charges related ta Ihe disputed amount be
credited andihat we receive on our chest'5 behalf a copy of a corrected slatemenl.
Plcose direct any and aE futurecomrnvnlcaEons fo our lirrn,
Very truly yours.
AEIIIEN, f=oPEPIE
Ervu'.
AaArk FOEE
EEAIII
Ifsss KEHHroyCosspwis
r Haf rr rarmrat al Na narrrrabar.
IIESS
XEHHEDVCabrIPAtrr • 2]D rrafrrrt UHIVBrerr ORIVE
• nra HIbrOREaHIHEa COIIALSPEIHQSsr' e X%7!
PHOHE 954752,1PEOIELECOPIER 'P54527E/22

rrsw Yalvf I fafrroll I
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HESS KENNEDY COMPANY

CHARTBEO
AcsllrosahlRs
16' P~CL75QI Bit aLI

rhL 9ssRRrerss

March 8, 2mt6
V'a

CI

CHASE
PO BOX 15298
iYKhGWGTOFf DE &88lhSRRS
COHFIDMIAI. SEPtKMENTCORftgpONDENCB
Ite: RRs.
C
I
RI ~
H 48

+®

Dear 8IIIIng Dispute Represenlollve.
Ihfs Itrm represents fhe above named consumer. We are wntfng to dfspute a hmfng etror ln Ihe
amount at$5,497.<9 on Ihe obligor's account.
The amaunl fs Inaccurate because II rqifecls: 1) an exlrinsfan of credit which wos noi made to cur
csenl: 2) goads ar services nol accepted by cur blent In accordance wlfh the agreement made at
the lime of Ihe transaction; 3) inaccurate ainavnts of payments made by cur cfientl and wJ an
lnoccurafecompu
tationof ihe annual percentage rale,
In accardoncawffh I 5 ILSc. r)I 666)c) demand is hereby made thah
lil All actian lo collect the amounl or any pert thereof cease untII such lime as Ihfs biting error has
been resolved, Inclucffng but nal limited lo lelephane ac
es, correspondence other lhan that allowed
by fow, and fhe reporflrig of any negative cr derogatory Information to third party credf reporting
agencfes;
p) AdrUIIond clarification and documentary evidence reflecting how your argonfratlon calculated
Ihe doUar amount allegedly duebe forwarded lo fhis otflceI 'and
)3) The rmrar tr corrected ond that ariy ffnance ar other chorges related to 'Ihe rrisputed amaunt be
credf led and that we receive an our client's behalf a copy ol a corected statement.
Please direct any and all future communfcalfons fo our rmn.
Vep Iluly you%
A stem, FOV6tssffvv6
hrrAPRFoaemr
Hsss KFNU
soy CossPAU9
i Uatamernbacal Ui• Honda Sca

Itsss KKUH
EUTcossPAUy • 2f 0 HoRIUUtrfvERsrr URIYE• %9a HUrfORRUNINE• coRALRPRfrlos e PI.• Userl
PUOHE 96496%960TELECOP)ERNrTRPAIT22

URNYORK I ltUHcrS I CAU%RUIA t ch9SSRli erAUUS I SUIGAPOSR
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HEM..KE. NEDY COMPANY
>>fwa
f))alt C)l,ea

l~gr ~~

o) >,e

March B, ZQII

CHARTERED
AaluralseAHE
1$;EELSlsnWSEslaos

rluL 9$vssk22

CHASE
Po $IOX1529$
WKM$tlGTON;gE X9550.5298
COHPIDENTIALSEITLEshBsr CORRREPDNDBPICR
Rel'F~

Dear Blmng DISpu(a RepreSentallVe'I
This lira leprerenls Ihe above named coraumar. We ere writing ta 55spufe a b'Sng error In lhe
amount o$55447.62 on Iheobligor's occaunh
The amount Is I'naccurafe because lt relfecfs; 1) on extension al'credit which wal not made to aur
csant; 2] goods or services nol accepted by aur ctanl In accordance wilh lhe ograernanl made at
tha Ifme of the fronsacllorr, 5) inaccurate amounts of paymenls lnode by aur client; and 4) an
inaccurate compulalion of Iheannual percentage lola.
In accordance With 15 UZ.C. $1666[c) demand h hereby madeIhol:
(I) Aff action lo cosectIha amount ar any poll thereof cease unlff sue)I tfme as this bffffng elmr has
bean resolved, including but not Iimiled lo lalaphone calls,correspondence other thon lhot clawed
by lover, Ond Ihe reporting ol any negaffva or derogatory Rlfarlnatfan lo third party clarst reporffng

agancIse;

ocum
entary

evidence retfeatfng haw your organ'aaffan calculated
(R) AdAionaf cforfffcaffon and d
lhe dosar omount allegedly duaba folwcrded fa this a%as,' and
)3) The error fs collected and lhot any finance ar olhar charges re! ated ta tha dlrpuled amounl ba
credited and thai we recewe on aur cllanl'5 baholf a copy of a corrected slolemanl.
please dfracl any and ah future carnmunfcaffans la aur lllrn.
Very truly yours,
AdayIL FayeltLR$LB
ADAIR
yossauwSl

tfsssKEHIIEDVCOISPAlty .
l Hat a maobeld ale staQasar.

Il$$$ SsrlÃEOT
CalllrAMY • 2I a HORUIUHIVERSIVDRWEI 19$O HUHDREDklulE e CQRALSPRslGS• lL • 3M71
PHoHE954 752.1 RED
TEL Ec oPlER9sl>727I$722

Hswvoslt 1 IIUHois l cAulalHIA I cA1$$AIIIELAllasI 5IHGAloxs
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~ul:-a0-2008 MED
04:08 FN

BX NO,

F. 09/54

IN THE CIRCDIT COURT OP THH 17
JUDICIAL CJ R
C UIT IH
AK 3 I"' O R

BROCARD COUNTY, PLOMDA
I

OFHCE OP THE ATTORNEY OENKlV J,
DEPARTMENT OP L'BGAL AFFAIRS,
STATE OP PLORIDA,

CASE NO. 08-007686 OR

Plaintiffs,

LAURA L. HESS, 35Q.,
LAURA HHSS k ASSOCfATES, PM,
HHSS KHNt'tHDY CtBBTBRBD LLDC, and
THE CONSUME LAW' CENTER, LLC,

RRPORT 08 IhMI I
J . ST826vJE
RECEIVER 07 THE BESS
9Y R KCXl V l~&SHIP ESTATE
THROUGH JULY 29 2003
tredncOon
On July 18, 2008, 6e Honorable Ronald J. 3athschild, Circuit Court Judge, Broward

Connty, entered an Sx Pm'te Order App
ointing Backer wherein Daniel J, Stcrmer eaa •
appointed Receiver for the Defendants LAURA HHSS R ASSOCIATES, E',A., HHSS

KENNEDY ~

TER BD LLC, and. THB CONSUMER LA%' CENTER, LLC and aII other

entities operated, contj+Hed or otbarwiae associated with the Defendants' activities, including
but not liznited to HHSS KENNEDY COMPANY CHARTERED, CONED I/IHR RECQVBRV
T HAM, HRSS KENNEDY HOLDINGS LTD., LEGAL DEBT CFEVER, HBSS KKq~

Y

COMPANY, LAURA EESH, INC., HHSB KE14NEDY, LEGAL DBBT CENTER, LLC, HHSS
KE lNEDY' H,OMDA, HESS KHNMtDY CHARTZRHD, HESSI KENNHDY, LLC, HHSS
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P. 10/E4
Caselo agOO7Gg6
inttta[ Receiver s Report
Page 2

y PA~

g P HE ' S KHNNBDy TRUST COMPANY, THE CONS~>R 'LA+

CENTER, LC, HBBS I IG&lNE3V H.ORIDA, HHBS XEWEDY TRUST ACCOUNT,
GLOBAL PAYMENT PROCESSING, LLC artd <AMPOS C HARTERED XAW E R M ,
hereinaiter collectively referrer1 to as "the Bess ICettrtedy Receivershtp Estate," "Defttndants,"

"ReceivershipDefeadanta," and/or 'Receivership Estate". SeeExhibit 1.
Tjmt ittma1 responsilities of the Receiver are, atrtortg other things, to: (i) Qle att Oath and

Acceptance withirt ten (IO) days of the CottrVs Order',(ii) Ke a Receiver's Bond in the atnognt
of $90,000.00 v/ithin twenty (20) days of the Cottrt's Order; (iii) mars', preserve, protect,
maintaitt, manage and safeg
Uard the Assets' of the receivership estate~ (iv) collect all receipts,
revennes,deposits,receivables,notes and other sum s generated by, 5 om or dne the m ceivezshiy
estate; (v) maishaI attd. take possession of alI Assets, battk accounts, oKces and contents of the
receivership estate; (vi) open necessary bank accottttts; {vii) acqrtire and keep in effect
appropriate irtsttranae, (viii) seek turnover of property and/furtds held others, including that held
'by oatjnsel; (ix) obtain receiver's certificates; and (x) enter hto retainer agreermrtts with
professiortals. Theleceiver has carried. ont attd, iscarrying ottt these and other taslcs vrith regard
to this rnatter since his appointtnent.

In carrymg out his duties in this rnatter, the Receiver has (i) retained the law 5m Berger
singertnan, p.A. to act as counsel for the Receiver; and (ii) retshed the forensic accottntimg ttnd
The term "Assats" includes'.
.. Bles, records, documents, monies, leases, tnartgages, secnrlties,
investnntnts, contracts, effects, lands, agreements, judgrcenls, bankaccounts, boolrs of accounts, rents, choses m
aot[on, goads, chattels, rights, credits, claitns both asserted snd ussssertetl, pending court actions snd sppss[s, files,
aod documents in tbe possession of attorneys snd accountants for Defendants, and aG other property, wbetber real,
persona[ or mnlxd or previously belonging to Defendsnts, cr which, in the case of records, docun>eats and other
papers, pertain to property belonging nrnv or previously tc Deibadsttls, or obligations af Defendants...." Zx Parte
"

Order Appoint&>g 3ecdvsr (Bxhbit I), pp. 6-7,
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1

consulting &sn Lewis B. Preernttn Sr Partners, Tnc, to assist the Receiver in his search for asaeta,

to perfartu adtninisfrative duties, and otherwise to providesupport to the Receiver,'
A,cbolla TBIcan

•

fo r the entities listed, froze bank accouufa and established procedure for paytuents,

•

release of funda and autonmtic debits only as approved by the Receiver;
identi5edadditional bank accbunts snd arranged for those accounts tc be 6czeu, as
well;
approved p
in excess of $1,000,000 in total for direct creditor setflemertts,
arbitration Kwards and. settlelrtents, vendors, and operations expenses, inctudtug
payroll;

aym
ents

e approved and,
processed a payroE of $89,3I8.66, discontinuing direct depositto
identify "ghost' etnployees;
secured the prefnisea of 210 N. University Drive, Coral Springs, Broward Courtty,
7lorida, by changing the lacks, discotttinufr1g card access to all employees,
disrnantIius'the Qngcrprlut identiQcation entry system, and. hiring a security gttard 24
hours per day, 7 days per week, fo prevent unauthorized removal of Receivership
Estate Assets;
engaged s.fo'
rauaic compttter vendor, Verasys, to secure internet connections and
servers against outside access, snd to mirror four servers and four workstations;
• photographed,
videctaped,labeled and.
thc Roility to identify occupaufa and
51ca~
began the process of inventorying ail hard asseta such as furniture, elccfroruc

mapped

equipm
ent, and.comp
uters;

contacted,insurancecompassto add the Receiver aa art adcHtionaI irtsured;

• met with counsel Sr I 1~
met with counaei for Defendants;

met with counsel for AmeriCarpiu New York;
met with counsel and Laura Heas,'
met with counsel artd.Edward Cherry (witI1 and without counsel);

•

• met with Timothy McCallan of'AmeriCorp in Westbury; New Yorlq
• mttde a site visit to the' CKcea ofAueriCcry and Carnpos Chartered Law Pirnt iu
%'oodbury, ¹w Yorlq '
• niet with Thotnas Roland and hase Bobbe of Enhartced Servicing Soiqttona (88S)
and Constnner tutdDebt Counseling Serttices ("CBDC") in Orlando;
As per this Court's Joie la, 2008 Zc Parle Order Appolslltrg R
eceiver,Mr. Stormed'was permitted to retain
independent professionals,inoindina thoseentitles of which intr. Steanar ss attrinoipa1. Mr. Sterroar ibaprfaoipaf of
Lewis B. Freeman k X'artners, Inc., which is billing at its standard rates and is being yaid in accordance with the Zx
parte Order' AppofnNqg Receiverof Jnly 1B,200a. The p
have consented to the proposedagreed orders of

arties

retention for Berger Singe@neo, P,A: end Lewis B. Frcatnan < Partners, Ino„wbfoh have been aobntitted for enter

by the Court.
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Pagn4

made a site visit to the of6ces of Snhanced Servicing Solutions aud Hess Kennedy in
Orlando;

began theprocess of zeviewlng and analyzing documents received Born various
sources, including the Receivership Estate, Mr. Cherry, and publicly available
docmnents;

investigated'assets of the Hess Kennedy Receivership Estate, including but sot
limited to: the ofQces of various defendants located at 210 N. Univeaty Drive, Suite
900, Coral Springs, Jlozida,' 311 Crossways Park Drive, Vcodbury, New:Yorlg and
1800 Pembroclr Drive, aulte 290, Orlando, Florida;
• consulted
with counsel forTheFlorida B ar;
created a web site h: / / www.lbnniami.ccm/HessPA/Defaulthtm for consumers to

Keep apprised of events' that occur;

p osted a n
sn n ouncemect o n the l J/www k esskenned. corn .c o
h './/thele ldebtcenter.co , an d
://w v nv . cn s umerla caner comwebites
infozzning cHentsfcustomers of the Receivership and posting links to the Lewis B.

I

Freeman k Partners, Inc., website described above; and
be gan investigating passible causes of action, targets, and recoveries that may be
available.

~Coo ere6on

The Receiver, stdX, and counsel have met with all parties and their respective ccnnsel
vritb regard to this matter. The Receiver has and intends to continue to provide assistance and
cooperation to aQ involved in this matter.
ABar gaining access to the CorsI Springs fscQity, all available management and staff
have been polite in response to questions and requests. %hlle we have been provided access to

xaany documents and all available personnel, several requested documents and actionsremain
outstanding including the court ordered Bnancial statements of many of the Defendants, attd
reqnestsfor key documents such as engagement letters between Receivership Defendani3 and
outside counsel that have been retained to represent the Receivership Defendants in various
actions in state and federal court in and cntside of Florida, loan documentation for a 31,1 million
loan t+eg.by Mz, Cherry, an orgsniiaticn chart reflecthrg the various entities and what they do,
the training manual and any documentation Sam the V oodbury facility, and sample
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client/cttstomer agtmnents.'

The following observations were made based on the Receiver's review of operations,
available doctnnents from otttside and inside the cotnpttnies (not including aHegations by the

Ofioe of
theAttorney Genera'j or statentents by Defendants' counsel), and interviews witb. Mr.
Clmrry, Ms.Hess,Christopher Meyers, Bric Siverson, Robert Dttqnette, Teflrey Carnpos,Bavtd
Liptrtan, X ee Stein, Titnothy hlcCallan, Thomas Roland, Isaac Bobbe, 3'asonangel, and others,"
Coral

r i n Ft t c i '

The Receiver's professionals first entered this facility on Monday, Jnljj 21, 2008. The

sigrt ott the premises at 2.10 N, University Drive, Suite 900, Coral Springs, Rorida, reads, "The
'I

Consumer Law Center." An occttpatlonal Hcense attd fire inspection certificate at the elevators
on the 9'» Qoor sre issued to "Hess Kennedy Corhpany," "Hess Kennedy Company, Hdvmrd
Cherry," and "Consutner X.aw Center, LC." Htnyloyeas greet phone callers with the greeting.'

"Consutnar Lair Center," "Law Dixice" ar "Law of6ces," The facility is leased to The
Consumer Law Center of Plorida, LLC '.

answ
eringthe phone is nna'ble t'o locate a ca1lcr ia the databaae at

When the sts6'person

Coral Springs, and that ca1ler has stated that he or she is a client/cnstotner, the staffer provides
the phone zutnbers tc' the Orlando and. Woodbttry, Hew Yorlr, faciHties, dkecting the cttller to
We also note that Mr. Cherry released ati employees immediately prior to our gaintng entry at the Coral

Spring faoility af about 3:10 p.rn, on July ZI, 2008. Despite our request not to eftect'any ntanagetnent deoislous
zvithout our knowledge aud approval, oo July 23, 200B, managemcttt also eurtaited evening hours, uuthngos
eonnnuaioatioo with%est Coast clients/customers sitar 2:00 p.trt. Paai5o standard time.

%e tume rettuested a tneeting mitkMwml Kennedy. To date, Mr. Kaunedyitas nokbccnmade available.
Qevrere unable to obtain auypublie Zliug 5x The Consumer LaYF Cenba'of Horida, LLC, with tite Phrida
Reorerary of State Division of Corporations either as a legal entity or under a f totttious name.
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medial and, try tc locate their file at those tvIo locations,

There are 107 leased employees paid by ADP.' 2 is ottr

understand
ing that prior to

March 2008, the mnployees were directly etnployed by Bess Kennedy; subsequently, the,

emyloyees %ere leased f'rom ADP. Until the Receiver arranged. for its disconnection, there vras a
9ngerprint <dentdication erttrysystem, There remains inuse afingerprint "time punch' system.
The faciHty is gemrally a "paperless" of5ce, with the vast majority of the recordkeeping
Rnotion being perforined on computer desktops,
Orlando I'aaGI

We first entered this docil
ityoil Thursday, July 24, 200B. The sign at the premises of
1800 Pembrook Drive, Suite 290, Orlando, florida, reads, 'Tnhanced Servicing Solutions."

CaHcrs are greeted vIith. the greeting, "Hess Kennedy." The facility is leased to Hnhsnced
Servicing Solutions.

There are M employees worMng at Mmcsd. Servicing. Solutions (88S). Dim ia an
attorney paid both by EBS and Bess Kennedy. Another attorney not included in the 36
employees is an independent contractor paid by Bess Keonetly. An assistant to the attorney on
payroll is paid by HSS but reimbursed by Bess Kennedy.
Thotnas Roland, a former ofhcer of Hoss Kemaedy,' is the President of 388, and. Isaac
3obbe is its Vice Pcesident.

I

%e remove emgleyeePetriois Brittoe from the yayrell mheaaveleaned tlat sbe is pmvidieg heese end
chlM sitting services &rEdwardCheay atlns residence.
Vfe obierve6
s doenleent in Ms .Bess's oEne hdicatingtbatshe and M r,Chury removed Mr.Reland ss
IBIDKeer 0'f HemsXettody en Pebrttmy 13, 2007.
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o dbms. Facili
%'e first entered this facility on Hriday, July 25, 2008. The sign at the premises of 311
Crossvtays Park Drive, Viloodbury, New York, reads "Americorp." B m yloyees are answering
the phone "Hesa Kertnedy and Cantos Law Office."
This is also a paperless once witI> a fingerprint entry and time keeping sjjstem.

Thereareup to 145 employees at Amedcorp,'paid through a third party vendor (not

Timothy McCallatt is Re CHO of Amertctmp. He stated that the Voodbury facihty
Rncbons as a '*caH center" or a place vghere settlements are reached. Ortce we began probing

about the operations
of the facility, Mr. NoCallan. stated. he did ttct irish to provide any
information without spettking%ith his 1awyer.
Receiver's staff met and counsel conferred with A rtericorp's comsat, who are
cooperating with the Receiver.
13usiuess 0 eraHtsns
Beginning in early 2006, Horida Bar member Laura Hess and. Edward Cherry, au
unHcensetllegal graduate, began operati
ng what subsequen5y became Heas Kennedy, The
I

Consumer Law Center, and Legal Debt Center, a "back end" provtder of services to mdivMuals
who are overdue in paymg creditors. These operations coramenced at the Coral Springs, Plorida,

%
m
eaty described above. Mr. Cherry and Mr. Siversoa capitalized the oorryany '
The services of the coxapaIties at the Coral Springs

faci
lity are cItaracterized by

Chnnset for A&ertCorp snd 8etoa Corp. have provided a response to tins initia1 report, whioh is attached
hereto nn Exhibit 4.

Remote that the fmanoial atatemeat form provided to ns on Joe211, 2008, does notinninde Mr. Siverano as
a. aharebottter for any of the reporting entities,
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rnariagernent and employees as "debt settianteut," as distutguished Scorn "debt management,"

which does occur at the %'oodbury snd Orlando facilities iu addition to debt settlement, Debt
management was referred to as tha "Gout end" process whereby clients/customers ara identified
by credit counselors to be ineligible for banlciwptcy cjr debt consolidation. If the client/customer
is determined to have sufficient resources to ernbsrIc on a debt reduction paytnent schedule, then
they agree to tertns whereby they pay monthly install tneuts toward legal fees and debt
settieznent.
O ur understandingof the debt managetnent and debt setrlen>ent process is based gipon

interviews.Nith represe
ntatives of theDefendants and has notyetbeen corroborated through the
examination of individual oBent/customer fi!es.'
Pursuant to wrltterl agreement (which is executed. prior to the file being 2ekrred to Hess

I<etmedy), the client/customer agrees to pay a tohl sunithatis the equivalentof 95% of his or.
her outstanding debt obHgation. Depeuding upon the contract used. at the time, he or she agrees
to pay the equivalellt of 15/e or 25% of the outstanding debt obligation first for "legal fees" to
B ess Kennedy,The Consurttar Lavr Center, or the Xggaj Debt Center." " AQer payinent of ag
the calculated legal fees, monthly payments are credited towhat managerrtent and shff refer to as
the trust account" — money available to settle debts with creditors. ln addition to the legal fees
and the "ttzst account" fees, the customer also pays monthly inaintenance/processing fees, To
that end, the client/customer signs an "Estimated Settleinent to Creditors," wltich is used to
calculate tha rnontMy payments, scheduled oveT 36 to 60 months. The eittity conducting the debt
The amountspaid us "IegaIfees" are apparently used foroperating exyelea for theH eseK ennedy aud

rotated 'businesses.

Mr. Carapos reported that 190-I 60 otlaots/ousiomem of the Ca~os Chartered Law Firm were referred for
eerViotog at the CoreI Sptiog Iooahon,
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management,one of several non-pro5t and for-prost agencies variously called "nlsrkedng
companies," "advertising compares," and "referrals," then sends the client's Ke to Hess
Kennedy, The Cousumer Lair Center, and/or the Legal Debt Center for implementation of the
agre eBlenl.

Based'upon our tnvestigation ta date, it is our understanding that, until theDfRe of the
Attorney General Bed the instant action, the Coral Syringa operations paid for the Tefhrrais as a.
percentage and/or Sat f'ee Wm the fees collectedRom the client/consurcers. There v/ere about
ten to twelve such credit counseling centers. Tlte Orlando facility continued to pay referral fees
until last weak"

% ' e are unaware whether the Voodbury facility continues to pay these

referrals.

Clhnt/customer payments include (1) a monthly raaintenartce fee of $29, $39, $49, or
$59, (2) "legal fees," and (3) "escrow" or "setQement" paytttenta. Vtthile the ruaintenance fee
remains steady throughout the program, the ftrst monthly payments go directly to "legal fees"

until that obligation is satisfied, vrhereuycn the remtainder of the monthly payotents (after
maintenance fees are deducted) go toward setQBIuenf.
The monthly payments are collected through ACH (autotnatic debits &otn the
clients/customers' banlr accounts) by the a tMrd party vendor Vsnco Services, LLC, then direcQy
deposited mto the Global Payment Processing LLC (a receivership defendant) baul< account at
BankAtlantic. Dif erent sources stated that these payments are then allocated. via CreditSoft
sofbvare to "operating" or "trust'* accounts; however, Robert Doquette also said that although

CreditSoff is supposed to perform
this fttuctlon, it does not. Rather, Mr. Duquette calculates the
Qu July 23, 20M, counsel for the ReeaiveraVip Defeadanta infortaed the Reach'er that the Befeadaots were
oICeduj that these referral fee,payments lo Orlando be stopped.

I
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cation of the monies %ased on the clientttcustomer's contract and <en g ves < in
Mr. Cherry.
We note thatthese accounts are not interest-bearing and are unaware of any escrow or
agreeruents with the banks.. These accounts are referred to in this Report as "trust accounts," as

that is Se terminology used by rnauagenrent and stag however, to data the Receiver has not
been able to ideutifya sepatate bank accountin the name of Ms. Hess or the law arm that
is clearly labeled and designated as s. "trust account." The bank's internal classification of these

accounts is "Business Analysis Checiang."
To date, our understanding is Qmt, upon receipt of a referral, the data processing

departm
ent enters data 5'am the agreement that was executed in the debt managem
ent process.
An Account Executive ls assigned and tan contacts the cfient/customer by phoae and mail, and
begins the "amHting" process with the creditors (foradequateand admissibleproofof% e debt).
A successful audit results io the creditor eliminating the debt. An unsuccess&i audit resuIts iu
the couxtnencernent of the settlement negotiahons with the creditors.
Account executives make direct contact with representatives of the creditors, androsie
their best attempts to negotiate the obligation on behalf of the olient3/customers, A successful
settlement is considered to be about 30% to 40% of the origuml outstanding total, As the
clienVcostorner had agreed to give 25% or 15% of the original outstanding total, this totals Hc/o,
the total amount agreed to be spread out over the length of the program. |Vve were' told that
monies in excess of 6at needed to settle an account are retorMd to the Client/customer.
Account Bxecutjvea receive a base salary plus a "cornroission" or bonus baaed ou a
calculation of how fur under 30% au account js settled, in conjunction with the amount of the
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original debt. In addition, "team" bonusesare available to those team members whose teams
fare best in one of several categories each month. The best of each category, such as biggest
debt reduction jn total dollars, results in a $50 bonus for each team. meinber, and hvo "beats"
boost the bonuses by another $100.
There are about 9,000 to 12,000 active clients/customers and perhaps another 7,000

mactive clients/customers, and due to the suspension of referral/advertising fees, no additional
clients/customers are fcrtheonung. However, accordhg to Mr. CherrJJ, the money "saved." by
not advertising is beirtg deposited into the trttst account to pay creditors par]ier.

%'engrave reviewed a cormlttng agreetnent between 61obal P
aymentProcessing, LLC snd
R dvlardCherry, e8'ective October 1, 2007, to December 31, 2011,that he signed both as client

and cmsultsrtt, whereby he agreed to pay himself 5'450 per hour with amirnmgm of $10 000 per
vEeek, pigs reasonable travel and out-of-pocket expenses in connection mith the services." Mr.
Cherry separately reported that he until recently re'ceived ttbeut $20,000 per meek as K
.1
distribetions, not Vf-2 wages or I099 contractor payments. He also provided an unfortnatted.
schedule that appears to reflect a 2007 total income of $1,64S,490, vrith breakdowns for "Global
Net Payment Consumer Law Center 66l3" and "Global Net Payment Bess Kennedy Cornpa
6614."
L e elI l

ar t m e n t

If' a creditor comnertces litigation (including arbitration) sgamsf a. cHent/customer whoi s

malch>g payments to the Receivership Defendants, the 51e is assigned to au attorney for the &st
Services to beperIartned are "aonauttiag with Client on the seieciioa anti use of banks and bunking services

in connection with Clieat'a banalness and proviaioa of ongoing eooootaic tbaoq| iajoanatioo zctatck to mariictiog

goods and services to the general pubic anti other business entities." Hc stated that tbia was unrelated to debt

sctthrnent.
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time. Unless and until a client/customer is sued. nc attorney is involved in thesettleme
nt
process. AH clients/customers m arb)tration, no matter Where in the United States they reside,

are handled hy one of up to four attorneys in the Coral Springs facility. %'e %ere provided with
tvroUsts totaling 386 arbitration oases handled. between 8epternber 2007 and now.
If a c1ient/customer is in litigstion but not in arbitration, such cases are handled by
attorneys asfollows: South Zloada cases are handled by the three to four Coral Spzmgs

attorneys„otherFlorida cases are handled by the two attorneys m Orlando, and such cases

whos
erelationshipswere established by attorney

outside of Florida are handled. by local counsel,

Stein. %'e were provided with lists showing 118 litigation casesin the Coral Springs

once and

1,850litigation cases outside the state. Vivehave requested.to know how many cases.are handled
out of
theBSS once in Orlando.
anra Hess Iatervlem

The Receiver interviewed Ms. Hess on July 29, 2008, upon her return tc the oflice m the
presenceof her and the company's counML Ms. Hess stated that her primary legal vrork is
prosecuting' and defending federal lawsuits on behalf of Hess Kennedy (as distinguished from
defending litigation in which a consumer is sued by a, creditor), and that she also handfes
arbitrations in which the consumers are parties and answers any general legal questions &am. the
staff involved in the debt settlement worlr. Ms. Hess stated that she was not famiHar with the
details of the flops of Ends mto the law Qrm, whether a segregated'trust account is maintained,
or the distribution ofpro5ts. Ms. Hess receives asalary of 54,000/week Rom &e Heas Kennedy
si

n gentity P&ss Kennedy Chartered, Ltd.) as well as a percentage of the adnnnistrativefees

received.
by 38S for the Orlando once (herportion averages between $4,000 and.$9,000/week),
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Ms. Hess judas
never met her law partner Edward Keuaedy, bnt was inforined by Mr. Cherry that
'•

Mr. Kennedy is an attorney, She indicated that her caly source of verification of Mr. Kennedy's

licensnre and existence is Mr. Cherry.
O rlando &%oodbar :

In Orlando, a 501(eX3)agency
nam
edConsumer and Business Debt Counseling Services
Incorporated(CBDC), is ron by Isaac 3obbe at the saine Quillity as 38$. This non-proGt
receives funding from banks to assist consumers in debt inanagernent, It was reported that there
are 2,666 Heas Kennedy clients (no litigation oHents) and 3,082 non-Hess Wntiedy clients
served by CDBC.
RSS is contracted by Hess Kennedy to provide debt management and debt settlemeot
services'to other clients/customers, It vras' reported that there are about 3,400 Hess Kennedy
clients and 600 non-Hess Kennedy clients served by KSS. LiU.gaticn matters arising out of BSB
are handled by an attorney, Nishat Azam, who acts as in-house counsel for ZSS. Ms. Azam, one

of two attorneys at the Orlando facility, is paid as a salaried employee by 'both EBS and Hess
Kennedy. Ms.Adam has an assfstantwho is paid by 3SS; however,said expense isrennbursed
to 888 by Hess Kennedy.

Out of the 3400 Hess kennedy clients serviced by ESB, Ms,Azamreportedly oveisees45
cases that are currently in arbitration, anrl another approximately 130 that appear to be recently
51ed matters. that are being handled by the EBS Sutnmons

departmentstaK Ms. Azarn

represents that she does not defend complaints against Hess Kennedy/ZSS clients and that her

client retainer agreements limit her representation to negotiation and settlement of debts.
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pe~ore, 'its. ~am reportedlyhandles appraxintately 20 additional matters for Bess
Kennedy, all of mhioh are not related to 388.

The otherattorney
at the Mando Reility, Walter 3enenati, provides litigation Rlpport for
Hess Kermedy asan independent oorttractor and is paid by Hoss Kermedy. Mr, Benenati

reportedly handles 52 matters in litigation for Hess Kennedy„aU of noh are notrelatedto BSS.
%hBe Mr. Benenati does utiUze an ofhce at the EBS facBitjj rent f'ree, he reportedly does not
work fbr 288 and is not paid. any monies by ZSS.
The operations conducted in Orlando are not managed by either attorney, b& rather by
Mr, Roland artd Mr. Bobbe. Mr. Roland (ZSS President) and M's, Hestt have signature authority

on Hess Kennedy opemting and trust accounts, and. 3SS {Mr. Roland} regularly makes rleposits
and issues checlts for the yttrpose pf carrying out Hms Kennedy bushess using those accouttts,
I

EBS receives zaonies &tnrt Bess Kennedy and paya for its operations.' [l] l'a addition to heading
CDBC, Mr, Bobbe is the Vice President of BSS.
We zygote that "Bess Kennedy' Company Orlando," vritb its prmcipal, maiTing, and,

registered ageitt (Tom Roland) address at 1800 PembrooI< Drive 290, Orlando, PL 32810, is an
maative for-profit corporation. that 6led on October 17, 2006, and +as dissolved for faiture to file
an annual report on Septembe
r14,2007.~[2]

osses
s{on

geenote that38S reimburses a totalofabout$8 00Qpermonth forthreeleased vehiclesin thep

or control of Mr. Roland.

Although the three leased vehicles ate aotnnder the account of ASS or Bess Kerutedy, Mr. Roland is
reirnbnraed for these eapeoses throngh 'BSS, Tboy are hvo Ferrarls at $ tg7918 permonth and$4D3635 permonth
and n Maeerati tLt$2,335.93 per month, all in the possession or control of Mr. Rohnd,
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ln Wcodbury,Amexicorp provides debt management anridebt'setQement services to
those chents/customers refexred by Hess Kennedy and the Campos Chartered Law' Pirm. '9/bile
Jeffi'ey 8. Campos is not a member of the Nevr York 3ar, he told us that the Campos 5rm nalnq

and letterhead is used to provide these services in Woodbury. Vle did not observe the Campus
naroe during the brief tune we visited the Voodbury facility, ViTbile he said he does not practice
law in New York, Mr. Carnpos stated that he parbcipatM in management decisions and the
operations of Amexicozp."I.'3] Mr. Cherry stated that his busmess also worlGI through
Amencorp. Americorp, through Mr. McCallaa, has access to Hess Kennedy. operating and trust
accounts.
Refnnds/Reseissions
We were provided with a

S r m l e tter dated February 29, 2008, that offered.

clients/custvtners the opportunity to rescind their agreelnents." Out of 6,000 letters repo]tedly

sent, 105 persons appear on the document tiQed "Resciad Client List;" and reportedly there are
295 cancellaticns in pracess. Ve have not determined whether this is a. complete list, 4'e
reviewed documentsdesoribiag the rescission/refund process, which involves numerous steps
and rerioires the clients/custonlrs to coxnplete two forms at' bvo di6brent stages and to mait for

processing and approval, gee mriewed one such client/customer Qle on the Rescind Client List,
which we were to1d reflected those parsons who had already received their refunds. 7fherI we

requested further clari5aation and documentai
ton on theKle,wewere toldthatbecause hehad
not xetuoled a Release of Claims forro, this client/customer's refunrl was pending.
%'e interviewed Mr. Compos m Coral Springs.
The Receiver'u profeasioaala were toId that Hiero wusOau"Wave" of lethrs o8ering rescission seat to 6; aaa

clients/customers, as well as two fallow-up uoes1ethrs,
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%e located many refund/rescission requests &at may be pending and w01 investigate
Sirtber the amount that is outstanding. Ve note this as a. potentlaHy large liability &r the
Receivership Estate,

I~h
Tha Receiver's professionals mere advised that these entities have not undergone an

'audit, review, orcorngHation byoutside auditors or accountants.
The Sx Pcp.le Older Appointing 2tecelvsrrequires that each Defendant provide the
Receiver and tha Office of the Attorney General a "complete aud accurate corporate Qnancial
statement, *' on

the form appended to the Order, within three husiness days of service of ihe

Order, which occurred on July 23, 2008. %'a received the completed form for only three of the
entitieson Monday, My 28, 2008; vie have agin requested the infort
n ation for the remaining
Defendants,
For example,a form was completed forthe corporation named, "Hess Kennedy Holdings,
Ltd.," which pre observe M he Se holder of the bank account used to forvrazd monies to ADP to
pay for leased epxployees. No signatures or initials were Ruud. on fhe questionnaire, as directed

uestionn
aire. The form indicated. that Bdward Cherry is the sole

on the&ont page of the q

stockholder, board member, 'and of6cer, sud that there are no other entities in which thh

corporation hasan ownership interest. Related businesses to Edward Cherry are listed as Global
Payment Processing, LLQ (100%), Hess Kennedy, LLC (50%), Consumer Law Center, L,LC
(50%), and Xagal Debt Center, LLC (SON). Outside accountants are listed as Koshats k.
Company. of Syosset (New Yarlc). It reports that no federal income fax return has,been Qled and
that an extension has been filed, aud that there are no Gnancinl statements. Its grassrevenue one

I
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yearago was $1.1 rnilHon, and currentyear-to-datawasreported as $2,717,156. No conclusion
regarding this rnatter can be made without a full examination of all relevant book, records, and

sourcedocumentation.
While there are nc accountants on staQ; there are at laasL' two arcployeas performing

booidueping and payment functions, and the CPO Robert Duguette also overseas payroH. Vfe

erforme
dan initial review of

ware informedthatMr, Siverson also does-accounting. Vile havep

the automated bookkeeping entrias that are kept in Quickbooks softm are.
There are three Qmck Book Accounts on the sarvet' The Receiver has captured tbe three
accountsas a permanent snapshot" record as of the tbne vt
te gained access. %'e also dowz ]oad
these files oti a daily basis to ioonitor the activity.

The znaln account is "Hess Knnnady Center" which is used ss an accounts payab]e tool to
cut checks. There are some liabilities hated. The orily bank account thatRppears to ba reconciled
js tha Operating Account The books ratlect on many entries that they are an exchange ~ith the
second sat of booRs titled."Consumer Lavr Center." None of the other company bank accounts

ara reacted I this Quick Boolc Ble.
The saeoiid bvo Quick Book 51es are "Consumer Law Center" and "Legal Debt Canter"
winch are iri essence exchange accounts. They list Mls and. Credits but no Bank activity cr cash
activity,
'All three Res are nof in confonriity with GAAP accounting and are not based on any

method of
accounting recognizedby theAICPA. They can only beused.asa

rudime
ntarycheck

registerfor oae Bank acecunt.
Hess Ikenneit and Af f iliates Sommar
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Attached as Exhibit 2 are notes on our review of the Horida Secretary of State database
regarding the ReceiversIiiy Defendants and parties vjho are apparently related to the
Receivership 33efendants.
Consultation with The Florida Bar

The Receiverand his professionals reviewed the Supreme Court'sOrder of July 23,
2003, wherein M's, Hess's hcense to practice law was suspended and she was ordered to cease
representing clients within 30 days. The Receiver's professionals. consulted with Juan Carlos
Arias of The Plorids, Bar regarding The Bar's position on the effect of the Order on the ongoing
receivership. A s

a r esult of the Order of Suspension, the Receiver 61ed a motion for

c3arification, which is scheduled for hearing on Thursday, My 31, 200S.

As of the date the Receiver%as appointed, theIC were a number of separate actions wldcll
invo1ved one or more of the Receivership Defendants as a party. They are appended hereto as
Exhibit 3,
PotenfialIi H aHon
To date, the Receiver has not commenced any litigation tc recover monies and/or assets

that may rightMy be the property of the Receivership Estate. Jt should. be noted that the balance
sheetdated July 25,2003, shows an oztstandiag loan Rom Mr. Cherry in ke amount of $1.1
million. The Receiver is continuing to conduct his investigation with regard to this and other
potenbal litigation,
If aQer completion of his investigation, receivmg advice of counsel, and the exarch e of
his business judgment, it appears to thc Receiver than commencement of litigation may be
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appropriate, the Receiver vriH take appropriate action on behalf of the Receivership Zstate for the
benefitofthose deternuned to be rightfully owed monies from theReceivership Defendants.
Financial Aa ects of Receivershi

The Receiver,
sincehissppointmeat,Jus coHected funds and paid e@eases an behalf of
the receivership estate as required aad/or permittedby the Ze Parte Order Appaintfag 2heeiver,
Sijme his appointment, the Receiver has frozen bank accounts totaling m excess of 37 mQlion.
Since the appoinhzient, amounts m excess of 51,000,000 have been paid oat as setQernent sad

exposesoftheReceivership Bstates,snd am ou'
ntsia excessof$1,500,000 >ave beenreceived
by the Receivership Estates.

Since my apyointmcat as Receiver, I have taken control af and/or taken steps to tal<e
control of all of the icnowz assets of the Receivership Defendants. Through staff, I have met

with the parties snd their respective counsel(s) and other interested parties and continue to
cooperate with said repceseatntbres. I have, with counsel and staK met with Ms. Bess, Mr.

Cherry, and their respecttve counsel to understand this situation aad. to further my investigation
to recover assets of the estate. I have, with counsel aad sta@ iavestigated the opcmtions of
various defendants in Cora'l Springs, Orlando, and Vfocdbury (New'It'ork).
Ta date, the extent of the assets of this estate (beyond known hank accounts) are
nakaovra. Ia large part, such wiH be determined aQer this Court's direction on whether Ne

R eceiver
shou/d conhaue operating the bgsiaess snd collecting monies Lorn consumers, aad the
extent to which those monies are income or should be deposited to the trust account.
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To date, the Receiver has not be able to mazsM any additional, asseta based on any of the
nuinerous conversations with employees and agents of the Sess Kennedy Receivership Estate or
any other person(s) that the Receiver, staff; snd/or counsel have met and spoketi. vtfith.

At &is time, I cannot provide the Court or the oonsumers vt'ith any estimate of the
yotential recovery(s) in this matter, if any.
This Initial Report of Daniel J. Stenner, Receiver of the Hesa Kennedy Receivership
Estate,
is certifiedto betrue and correct.
By'.
D aniel J. St e r ,

Receiver of e Hess Kennedy
Receivership Estate
STATH OP FLORlDA
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U'NITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
DISTRICT OP MARYLAI%)
FEDXRAI TRADE CO1VlMISSION
)
600PerrusylvaniaAvenue, North@rest
)
%ashington, District of Columbia 20580 )
Plaintiff, '
)

)
)
)

V.
AMERIDEBTs INC •

12800 Middlebrow Road.

)

Germantovm, Maryland 20874
Montgomery County,
IlEBT%ORKS, INC.,
12850 Middlebrook Road

)

Berrnantown, Maryland 20874
County,

)

Montgome
ry

Civil Actioa Ho.:
Complaint for Injunctive and
Other Equitable Relief.

)

AMlRIS PUKE,
11509 Dahlia. Terrace
Potomac, Maryland20854-1174
Montgomery County
Defendants, and

))
)
)
)

PA1Vm LA PU~ a / l da Pamela Shnster )
11509 Dahlia Terrace
)
Potomac,Maryland 20854-1174
)
Montgomery County
)
Relief Defendant.

')

COMPI AINT FOR IKJUNCIIVE
AND OTHER E U I T A BLE RELIEF

The Pederal Trade Commission alleges:
I.

Thi s is an action under Sections 5(a) and 13(b) of the.federal Trade Comzuission Act

("9TC Act"), 15 U.S.C. $$ 45(a) and 53(b), and.Sections 503 and 505(a)(7) of the Gramm-Leach-Bliley
A.ct ("GLB Act'*), l5U.S.C. $$ 6803 and 6805(a)(7),to securepermanent injunctive reliefand other
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equitable relief, including rescission, reformation, restitution, and disgorgement, against Defendants for
engaging in unfah or deceptive acts or practices in or affecting commerce in violation of Section 5(a) of
the FXC Act, as amended, 15 U.S.C. ) 45{a), and. fsilure to provide consuruers with the disclosures
reguiredby Subtitle A. of Title V of the GLB Act, 15 V;B.C. $$ 6801 through 6809, and the FTC*s
Privacy of Consumer Pmancial Information Rule {''Privacy Rule" ), 16 C.P.R. Part 313.
JURISIHCIIO5 ANO VENI3E
2.

Thi s Court has subject matter jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to 15 U.S.G.

g g 45(a), 53(b), 6805(a)(7}, aud 28 U.S.C. $$ 1331, 1337(a} aud 1345.
3.

V en u e is proper in the United States District Court for the District of Maryland.

under 28 U.B,C. $g 1391(b) aud (c), and. 15 U.S.C. $ 53(b).
PAR"LIES
~4..

PlamtHX the Federal TradeCommission,is an independent agency of the Umted

States Government created aud given statutory authority snd resporeibilityby the PTC Act, as amended,
15 U.S;C. $g 41-58. The Comrnhsionis charged with enforciug Section 5(a) of the FI'C Act, 15 US.C.
$ 45{a), which prohibits uufsir or deceptive acts or practices in or affecting commerce,and.Title V of the
GLB Act, 15 U.S.C. f$ 6803 and 6805(a){7). The Commission is authozi2;ed by Section 13(b) of the
FXC Act, 15 V.S.C. f 53(b), to initiate federal district court proceedings to enjoin violations of the FTC
Act andto secure such equitable rehef as msy be appropriate in each case, including, but not limited to,
restitution and. disgorgement.
5.

' AmeriDebt, Inc. {"AmeriDebt") is aMzylandnon-stock corporation with its

principal place of business at 12800 Middlebrook Road, Germantown, Maryland. AmeriDebt has also
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conducted. business at 12850 Middl ebrow Road, Suite 400, Germsntovm, Maryland. AmeriDebt
transacts business in this District Although AmeriDebt has obtained. 501(c)(3) status Rom the Internal
Revenue Service, it operates for the economic benefit of far-pra6t companies and/or private persons and '
is therefore a corporation" within the meaumg af Sections 4 and 5(a) of theFXC Act, 15 U.S.C. $f 44

and 45(a).
6.

Deb t W adcs, Inc. ('Deb
ug arts") is a Maryland. corporation vrith its principal

place ofbusiness at 12850 Mddlebrook Road, Suite 210, Germautowa, Maryland. Previously,
DebtWorks rnsintamed its prmcipal place of business at 12850 Middlebraok Road, Suite 400,
Gecmantovm, Maryland. DebtWorks is a for-prost company that transacts business m this District.
7.

And xis Puldce ("Pukke") is DebtWorks' founder snd sale shareholder. In

additi.an, Pdcke was chairman and chief executiveofhcer of DebtWorks &om July 1999 to May 2002
and its president &om My 1999 to January 2002. Pukke also assisted in. the foundiag of AmerLDebt
Individually or in cancW~ with aQxers, he directs, controls, formulates, or participates in the acts or
practices'aHeged in this complaint. He resides, transacts or has transacted.busmess in this Distr'ict.

8.

Def e ndants AmeriDebt, Debt%orts, snd Pukte operate together as a common enterprise.

9.

Reh ef Defendant Pamela Pukke (also known as Pamela Shuster) was one of the

original founders of AmeciDebt and. served as a director, vice president, and treasurer Gom at least
March 1997 until October 1999. She also signed at least one document as President af ArneriDebt in

December 2000; Individually or jointly with her spouse, Andris PuMce, she has received. funds and,other
property that were derived unlawfully &om payments by consumers. as a consequence of the acts and.
practices complained ofherein, and. she does not have a legitimate claim fo those funds. She resides in
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thisDistrict.
DEPEÃDAKXS' BUSINESS PEA.CTICKS
10.

A m e riDebt styles itself as a non-proR credit counsehng organization dedicated to

assisting consumers havmg diKculties with their personal Sauces. Its clients mclude over-extended
consumers with excessive debt who are having difhculties making their required monthlypayraents on
, time.
11.

T h e credit counseling industry'has been in existence for over 50 years. Historically,

credit counselmg organizations have been non-pro6t companies offering consumers with Gnancial
difficulties advice Rom credit counselors. This advice may include helping consumers develop a budget
and.providing advice on reducing expenses.
12.

aparticularconsumer,a creditcounseling organization

Whe n appropriate for

may also offer to help the consumer restructure his existing debt payments through a debt management
plan ("DMP"). DMps allow consumers to pay the credit counseling organization one coxzolidated
monthlypayment for all of their unsecured debts that are included in the plan. ARer the monthly

payment is collected, the organization disburses paymeuts to the creditors on the plan. Creditors often
offer reduced, interest rates and waiver of certain fees to consumers who pay through aDMP. Many of

S.ese non-prost organization
charge small fees, such as $19 to enroll plus $12 for montMy
maintenance, or no fee at all.

13.

A l t hough AmeriDebt's website has stated. that Defendants are "the industry leader in

credit counseling and debt management," aud that theywill "teach you how to handle credit in the
future" (Bxbibits 1 and 2), Defendants do not provide advice about constuners' fi nances or teachthem
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how to handle debt in the future. Instead, they earoll all of their clients in DMPs, and their dealings with
consumers consist of describing the DMPs and euro1liag consumers on the plans. Defendants solicit
prospective cheats for the DMPs through televisioa, radio, print, aad iatezrLet advertisemeuts. These
advertisements make various claims about the services that Defendants provide to consumers and invite
consumers to call AmeriDebt for a Bee coasultatioa. Iu 2001, Defendants spent more than $11 mBlion
oa. advertisements.

14.

D e f endants employ customer service representatives, whom Defendants call

"counselors," to sell DMPs to consumers. Defendants train these representatives to market the DMPs by
rnalriag a variety of statemeats about the services overed aud teaas of earollment.. The represeutatives
receive bonuses based. oa the amount of revenue they generate — that is, the amount of fees they collect

f'rom coasumers.
15.. D e fendants represent, both in advertisejaents aud orally, that they do aot charge up-iront
fees for enroQiug in the DMPs. For exsruple, in a television advertisement, Defendants state, ' We' re a
aorL-proit organization o6exiug See consultations sad solutioas to consumers seeking to eliminate their
debt" (&debit 3). In response to the question, ''How much-will it cost me to be oa the Debt

M
anagem
ent Program," AmeriDebt's website has stated, "Due to the fact that A~neriDebt is a non-prost
orgaaizatioa, we do aot charge any advance fees for our service. We do request that clients make a
monthly contribution to our organization.to cover the costs involved m hancLIiag the accounts on 'a

rnoathlybasis." (exhibit 4).
16. I n

the initial telephone call with the coxmaner, Defendants' representative obtains the

- consumer's d.ebt information, determmes the estiruated. amount of the camaaer's monthlypayment
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under the DMP, tells the consuxner wheahe wiH receive the contract (usuallythe same day via fax or
internet), and presses the consumer to return the signed contract immediately.

17. ' ' Mer Defendants receive the signed contract, Defendants' representative c'ontacts the
consuxner, tells hen that he must make the Bxst payment to be formally enrolled.in the program, and.
urges him to make the payment quickly. In most instances, Defendants keep the consuxaer's first
payment as the up-&ont fee for psrhcipating in the DMP, and disburse none of it to creditors.
18.

A l t hough Defendants refer to the up-front payments in theirorm
f contracts, they caH the

payxaants "coahibutions" and state that they are voluntsxy. These disclosures, which coxne late in the
transaction, are inconsistent with the statements Defendants have alreadymade to consumers that there
sre no:up-5'ont fees to obtain Defendants' services. Moreover, Defendants' description of the fees as
"voluntary" leads consumers to believe that they have a choice about whether and when to xaske these
contribubons, not that Defendants wiH automaticaHy keep consumers* fir s payxnents.

19.

I n a ddition to charging up-kont fees, Defendants charge consuxners monthly fees in order

to participate in the DMPs. Monthly fees are typically $7 for each account included m the DMP, with a
minxmuxa total monthly fee of $20 and axnaiimu fee of $70 per month for the Me of the plan
(typically, thxee to Gve years). Although the fees generate substantial xevenues for aGiliated for-proR
entities and individuals, Defendants repeatedly represent to consumers that AmeziDebt is a non-profit
entity.
20.

O n ce AmexiDebt has enrojled the consumer in the DMP, AmeriDebt sends the

consumer's Qle to its servicing company. Prom September 1999un' December 31, 2002, Debt%Ports
was the servicing company for sll of Defendants' DMP accounts. DebtVilorks has earned substantial

6
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fees from these services. Far example,AmeriDebtpaid. Debt%'orle over $13 milhon iu 2000 and $27
million in 2001 for serviciag the DMP accounts.
2l.

AsA m eriDebt's servicing company, Debt%'orbs handled, all comrnuaicatioas with

creditors snd. consumers, including setting up repayment terms with creditors, Gelding incornmg calls
f'rom consumers, maMng outgoing calls to consumers and. creditors, updating consumers' information,

collectmg paymentsRom consumers,snddisbursingpaymeats to creditors.'
22.

D e f endants conduct the business practices described in this complaint

tbrough an interrehted maze of companies that have had. common ownership, of6cers, sad. business
f unctions, For example, Defendant ~

w a s nstrumental
i
in the founding of ArneriDebt, currently

owns DebtW orts, aud coatroHed both companies for a period, of time. Further, other individuals have
held. lreyleadership positions for more than oae of the corporate Defendants. For example, Debt%'orlrs'
former chief operating ofhcer was also a manager sad director of Amm13ebt. In addition, after
ArneziDebt enrolled a consumer ia a DMP, DebtWozks performed the remamder of the oparations
associated. with the DMP, and. Debt%orts employees held themselves out to be etaployees of

AmeriDebt.
FEDERAL TRADE< COMMISSION ACT VlOLATXONS
Count I: Misrepresentation of Up-Front Fees
23.

Pl a i ntBf incorporates byrefereuce all of the foregoiag paragraphs.

24.

In n u merous instances, through their advertisements,.contracts, and employees .

impl
ication,that they charge no up-&oat fees for enrolling

Defendants have represented, expressly or by
in the,DMPs.
25.

I nt ruth and ia fact, Defendants do charge up-&oat fees for enrolling ia the DMPs.

Therefore, D'efendsnts' representations were, snd are, false or misleading.

7
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Count H: Deceptive OmissionThai Defendants Retain AH or a Snbstaniiat
Portion of a Consumer's First Payment as a Fee
26.

P l a mtHf incorporates byreference aR the fozegoiug paragraphs.

27.

D e f endants, through their advertisements, contracts, and. employees, have represented,
I

expressly or by implication, that consumers' paymentswealbe disbursed.to creditors.Defendantshave
failed to disclose that Defendants keep sll or a substsntialpoztion of a consumer's Grstpayxnent as a fee.
This fact would be material to consumers. Defendants' Muze to disclose this fact, in light of the
representations made, was, and. is, a deceptive practice.

Count IH: Msrepresentation That DefendantsTeach Consumers How to Handle Credit and
Finances in the Future
28.

P l a iutifrincorpoxates.by reference all the foregoingparagraphs.

.29. D e fendants, through their advertisements, contracts, and employees, have represented,
expressly or by implication, that they teach consumers how to handle their credit and finances in the

30.

In t r uth and. in fact, Defen'dants do not teach consumers how to handle their czedit and.

finances in the future. Therefore, Defendants' representations were, aud are, false or xmsleading.

Count IV: Misrepresentation ThathmeriDebt is a Non-ProstEntity
31.

P i s i ntiiKincozporates byreference all of the foxegomg paragraphs.

32.

Def e ndants, through their advertisements, cantracts, snd. employees, have represented,

expressly or by implication, that AmGGDebt 1s a non-profit entity

33.

I n t rtrfh and in fact, ArnexiDebt is not a non-pzofit entity. Therefore, Defendants'

representatons
i were, and.are,fa1se orm isleading.

8
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GRAM @- LEACH- SLILEYA CT VIOLA.TKON
Coaat V: Faire to Provide Repaired Disclosures

34.

Plai
ntiffincorporatesbyreference aB of the foregoingparagraphs.

35.

Am e r iDebt is a 5nancialinstitution for purposes of the GLB Act and the Privacy Rule.

15 U.S.C. 6809(3); 16 C.F.R; Pari; 313.3(k). Pursuant ta the GLB Act and. the Privacy Rule, AmeriDebt
was required. to provide, on or before 3'uly 1, 2001, notices to their customers regarding the collection,
disclosure, and.protection of nonpublic personal information about its customers.
36.

A m e r iDebt did not send, these required notices to its existing customers until My 2002.

37.

A m e n l3ebt's Mare to provide notices to its existimg customers on or before My 1, 2001

. constitutes a violation of Section 583 ofthe GLB Act, 15 U.S.C. $ 6803, and the Privacy Rule, 16 CZR.
Part 313.
CONSUMER INJURV
38.

Co n s umers have suffered, and.~ c o n tinue to suffer, substantial mjuryas aresult

of Defendants' violations of Section. 5(a) of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. $ 45(a). Section 503 of the GLB '
Act, 15 U.S.C. f 6803, aud the Privacy Rale, 16 CS.R. Part 313, as set forth above.
PRAYER FOR RELXEP
WEEREFORB, PlaintiKrequests that this Court, as authorized in Section 13(b) of the FTC Act,
15 U.S.C. $ 53(b), and pursuant to its own equitable powers:
1.

Ent er judgruent against Defendauts and,in favor of plaintUF for each violation

charged. in the Complaint;
2.

Per m anently enjoin andrestrain Defendants Rom violating the ZTC Act as
I

alleged herein;
9
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3.

Per m anently enjoin aud restrainDefendant ArneriDebt Rom violating Section 503 of the

GLB Act or the Privacy Rule as alleged herein;
4.

Awa r d such relief as the Court &ds necessary to redress injury to consumers

resulting f'rozn Defendants' violations of the FI.'C Act, including, but not limited. to, the recission of '
contracts, the refund of momes, aud the disgorgementof ill-gotten ruonies;
5.

Awa r d such relief against Relief Defendant Pamela
P that the Court deems
uttee

necessary to protect aud return funds and, other property to which Pamela Pekoe has no legitiruate claim
that were derived Rom Defendants' violations of Section 5{a) of the PTC Act, including an order to
disgorge all Bl-gotten gains or proceeds that she has received as a result of the acts aud. practices
complained of herein, aud. an order imposing a constructive trust upon such gains or proceeds; aud

10
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6.

Awa r d PlaintiF such other arui additional ecpiiable relief as ihe Court may deterrume to

be just and proper.
D atek ¹ v e mber. ~

200 3
RespectRlly Submitted,
FEDERAL TRADE COMMXSSION
WILLIAM Z. KOVACIC
General Counsel

MARIE S. 3URXE
RRQYSHA R. BRANCH
, Federal Trade Commission.

600 P
ennsylvaniaAvenue,NW

Room NJ-3158
Washmgton, DC 20580
(202) 326-2874 (telephone)
(202) 326-3768 (facsimile)

Local Counsel
ROBHRT S. KA
MD33.CT. g 09560
Federal Trade Coxmaission
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Room H-238
Washington, DC 20580
(202) 326-2215 (telephone)
(202) 326-3395 (facsiznQe)
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1N THE UNITr i9 STATES BISTMCT COVRT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF MARYLAI iID

)
FEDERAL TRADE COMM SSION,

Plaint',

)
)
)
)

)

Civil Action No. PJM 03-3317

)
)
)
)
)

AMERIDEBT, INC., et al.,
Defendants.

PRI i'LMXNARY INJUNCTION ORDER
%IIH ASSET FRI iii Zg, APPOIÃIVdXiZA' OF A RK<CZiDrIi~
REPATRIATION OF ASSETS AND OTHER Ei II I T A B LE RIi".LIEF

Plaintiir. the Federal Trade Comm
ission (" Commission" or "FTC"), having filed its Motion for
Preliminary Injunction Including Asset Freeze, Accounting, and Repatriation of Assets against
Defendants Andris Pukke and DebtWorks, Inc., pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 65 and Section 13(b) of
the Federal Trade Commission AcL l5 U.S.C. $ 53(b), and the Court having considered all pleadings.

concernintghis matter, and having heard oral argument. and now being

memoranda of law, and exhibits

fully advised in the premises. finds that:
FINDINGS
].

Thi s Court has jurisdiction over the subject matter of this case and over all parties. and

venue in this district is proper.
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2.

The Commission has shown it is likely to succeed on the merits of its claims that

Defendants Andris Puldce and DebtVforks, 1nc. have violated Section 5(a) of the ETC Act, 15 U.S.C.

g 45(a).
3.

The Commission has shown that an immediate asset 5eeze, accounting, repatriation of

assets, and appointment of a receiver will increase the likelihood of preserving existing assets, pending
final determination of ths matter.
4.

The r e is a possibility that, absent an asset &eeze, Defendants Andris Pukke and

Debt%orks, 1nc„and others pursuant to their direction, on their behalf, or under their control, will
transfer, conceal, dissipate, or otherwise divert their assets, thereby defeating the possibility of effective
anal relief in the form of equitable monetary relief for consumers.
5.

The Commission has shown that Defendant Andris Pukke has transferred money from

the United States, and that repalriation of Defendant Andris Pukke's funds to the United States will
increase the likelihood of providing for effective final relief.
6.

Goo d cause exists for appointing a Receiver for the Receivership Property.

7.

The balance of the equities tips in favor of the Commission, and entry of this Order is in

the public interest.

8.

No s ecurity is required of any agency of the United States for issuance of a' preliminary

injunction. Fed. R. Civ. P. 65(c).

DEFINITIONS
For the purposes of this Order. the following definitions shall apply:
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A.

".AmeriDebt Trustee" means Mark D. Taylor, the trustee appointed over AmeriDebt,

Inc. inIn re AmeriDebt, Case No. 04-23649-PM (Banla.D. Md.).
B.

"Assets" means any legal or equitable interest in, right to, or claim to, any real or

personal property, including without limitation, chattels, goods, instruments, equipment, fixtures, general
intangibles, leaseholds, mail or other deliveries, inventory, checks, notes, accounts, credits, contracts,
receivables, shares of stock, interest in any trust, and all cash, wherever located, and shall include both
existing Assets and Assets acquired after the date of entry of this Order. Further, the definition of
Assets shaH include all books, records, computer file, databases and other information that may be
utilized to determine the existence of Assets, liabilities, or the location of properly.
C.

"DebtWorks" means DebtWorks, Inc., and its successors and assigns, whether acting

directly or indirectly or tie ough any other corporation, subsidiary, division, or other device.
D.

"Defendants" means Andris Pukke and DebtWorks.

E.

"Financial Institution" means any banlc, savings and loan institution. credit union, or any

financial depository of any kind, including but not limited to any brokerage house, trustee, broker
dealer, escrow agent. title company, or commodity trading company.
F.

The term "including" in this Order shall mean "without limitation. '

G.

The terms '"and" and "or" in this Order shall be construed conjunctive]y or disjunctively

as necessary. to make the applicable phrase or sentence inclusive rather than exclusive.
H.

"Polncsek Chss Representatives" means Alyssa Polacsek Sarah Leoni, Greg

Cavataio and Felicia Robinson. and counsel to the class appointed by Order of the Court dated
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.November 4, 2004, in Ealacsek et aL v. Debticated Condoner Counseling Inc., et al., Civil
Action No. 8:04-cv-0631 P JM.
I.

"Pukke" means Andris Pulse, individually and as the owner of DebtWorks, whether

acling directly or indirectly or through any corporatian or other device.

J.

"Receiver" shall mean the receiver appointed in Paragraph VI of this Order and any

deputyreceivers thatmay be named by the receiver.
K.

'Receivership Property" means any Assets, wherever located, that are (I) owned,

controlled or held by or for the benefit ofPukke or DebtWarks, in whole or in part; (2) in the actual or
constructive possession of Pukke or DebtWarks; (3) held by an agent af Pukke or DebtWorks,
including as a retainer for the agent's provision af services to either ar both of them; or (4) owned,
cantrolled or held by, or in the actual or cons~ctive possession af, or otherwise held for the benefit of.
any corporation, partnership, trust, or other entity directly or indirectly awned ar controlled by either
Pulse or DebtWorks, including The P I'amily Trust. The P II Family Trust. and The Pukke 2002
Family Irrevocable Trust
ORDER
I.

A S SET FREEZE

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Defendants Puld'e and DebtWorks, their successors and
assigns. and their afTicers, agents, servants, employees, affiliates, and attorneys and aII persons in active
concert or participation with them wha receive actual notice of this Order by personal service or

otherwise. whether acting directly or indirectly ar thraugh any corporation subsidiary, division, trust, or
other device. are hereby restrained and enjoined fiam.
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A.

Tra n sferring, liquidating, converting, loaning, gifling, encumbering, selling, concealing,

pledging, hypothecating, assigning, spending, withdrawing, disbursing, conveying, dissipating, or
otherwise disposing of any funds, property, shares of stock, interest in any trust, or other Assets, or any
interest therein, wherever located, that are (I) owned, controlled or held by, or for the benefit of Pukke
or DebtWorks, in whole or in part; (2) in the actual or constructive possession of Pukke or
DebtWorks; (3) held by an agent of Pukke or DebtWorks, including as a retainer for the agent's
provision of services to either of them; or (4) owned, controlled or held by, or in the actual or
constructive possession of, or otherwise held for the benefit of, any corporation, partnerslup, trust, or
other entity directly or indirectly owned or controlled by either Pukke or DebtWorks, including The P
Family Trust, The P 11 Family Trust, and The Pukke 2002 Family Irrevocable Trust;
B.

Ope n ing or causing to be opened any safe deposit box, commercial mail box, or

storage faci]ity (I) titled in the name of Pukke or DebtWorks, or any corporation, partnership, or other
entity directly or indirectly owned or controlled by either Pukke or DebtWorks, or (2) subject to
access by Pukke or DebtWorks, or any corporation, partnership, or other entity directly or indirectly
owned orcontrolled by eitherPukke or DebtWorks; and
C.

Inc u rring charges or cash advances on any credit or debit card issued in the name,

singly or jointly, of Pukke or DebtWorks, or any corporation, partnership, or other entity directly or
indirectly owned or controlled by either Pukke or DebtWorks.
Provided I!0eever. thai. notwithstanding the asset freeze provisions of Sub-paris A-C above,
nothing in this Order shall (1) prohibit Defendant Pukke fium seeking gainful

emplo
ymentnot related to

the acliviiies described in Ihe Complaint: ( ) prohibit Defendant Pukke Aom paying. from income
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emplo
yment,for reasonable and necessary living expenses and reasonable

earned through such

attorneys' fees, or kom other funds, aAer written prior approval by the Receiver or by the Court; ar
(3) prohibit Defendant DebtWorks &om paying for reasonable attorneys' fees, after written prior
approval by the Receiver or by the Court. A ovided fitrSer, that no living expenses orattorneys'
fees
shall be paid &om Assets subject to this Order unless and until the Receiver or the Court has
determined that Defendants Puldce and DebtWorks have completed and provided the accountings
required by Paragraphs II and IV of this Order.

K A CCOUNTING
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that each Defendant shall:
A.

With i n ten (10) business days following service of this Order, provide to the Receiver,

the Lommission, the AmeriDebt Trustee, and counsel for thePolncs t k Class Representatives a All
accounting, verified under oath and accurate, of all Assets that are held, jointly or singly: (]) by them;
( ) for their benefit, (3) in trust by ar for them, individually or jointly; or (4) under their direct or indirect
control. Such accounting shall iriclude the names, addresses, and telephone numbers af all Financial
Instituiians or other enu ties or persans holding such Assets, the name of the account representative and
the account numbers and balances. The accounting shall include all financial information as requested
in, and be submitted in the fdrm of, the Department of Treasury —
I nternal Revenue Service Collection
Irdormation Statement lor individuals (Form 433-A, located at www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/f433a.pdf, for
Pukl<e) and the corresponding Collection Jnformatian StatementforBusinesses(Farm 433-8. located
at www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/f433b.pd f, for DebtWorks).
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..B.

. Within ten (IO) business days following service of this Order, provide to the Receiver,
,

the Commission, the AmeriDebt Trustee, and counsel for the F'olacsek Class Representatives a
completed statement, verified under oath and accurate, of all payments, transfers, or assignment of
Assets made by Defendants, in the amount of $10,000 or more, since May 17, 2002. Such statement
shall include (a) the amount transferred or assigned; (b) the name, address and telephonenumber of the
transferor or assignor, (c) the name, address and telephone number of each transferee or assignee;
(d) the date of the assignment or transfer; (e) the type and amount of consideration for any payment;
and (f) the method of transfer, e.g., wire transfer, and the name and address of the entity or person
directing or accomplishing the transfer.
C.

Wit h in ten (10) business days of any material change in the information contained in the

financial statements required above, or any other material change to the financial condition of a
Defendant, provide the Receiver, the Commission, the AmeriDebt Trustee, and counsel for the
Polacsek Class Representatives with an amended financial statement to reflect such change.

III. CONSUMER CREDIT REPORTS
]T JS FURTI-IER ORDERED that pursuant to Section 604(l) of the Fair Credit Reporting Act,

conce
rning

15 U.S.C. $1681b(l), any consumer reporting agency may furnish a consumer report
DefendantsDebtWorks or Pukke.
IV. F OREIGN ASSET REPATRIATION

IT IS .FURTI-IER ORDERED that within ten (I 0) business days following service of this Order,
Defendants shall:
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A.

Tra n sfer to the United
States all Assets outside theUnited States held, jointly or singly:

(I) by them; (2) for their benefit; (3) in trust by them or for them individually or jointly; or (4) under
their direct or indirect control, including any Assets held in The P Family Trust and The P II Family

B.

Pro v ide the Receiver, the Commission, the AmeriDebt Trustee, and counsel for the

Polacsek Class Representatives with a full accounting,verifie
dunderoath and accurate,ofallA ssets
outside of the territory ofthe United States that are held, jointly or singly: (I) by them; (2) for their
benefit; (3) in trust by or for them, individuaJJy or jointly; or (4) under their direct or indirect controL
Such accounting shaH include the names, addresses, telephone numbers, and facsimile numbers of all
Financial institutions or other entities or persons holding such Assets, along with the account numbers
-and balances.
C.

On t he same business day as any transfer under Paragraph IVA. above, notify the

Receiver, the Commission, the AmeriDebt Trustee, and counsel for thePolacsek Class
Representatives, of the names, addresses. telephone numbers, facsimile numbers, and account
representatives of all Financial Institutions or other entities that are the recipients of such Assets.
D.

I-l o ld and retain all repatriated Assets and prevent any transfer, disposition. or

dissipation whatsoever of any such Assets, except that Pukke may pay for reasoriable and necessary
living expenses and reasonable attorneys fees, after written prior approval by the Receiver or the
Court and except as specifically provided in this order.
E.

Pro v ide the Receiver and the Commission full and complete access to Defendants

records and documents held by Financial institutions outside of the territorial United States. by signing
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and delivering to the Receiver and the Commissian the Consent to Release of Financial Records

attachedto thisOrderasAttachment A.
V. NO

CE WHH REPATMATION

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Defendants Puld<e and 13ebOVorks, their successors and
assigns, and their oflicers, agents, servants, employees, a%hates, and attorney, and all persons in active
concert or participation with them who receive actual notice of this Order by personal service or
otherwise, are hereby enjoined fiom taldng any action, directly or indirectly, which may result in the

encumbrance or dissipation of foreign Assets, or in the hindrance of the repatriation required by the
preceding Parayaph of this Order, including, but nat limited to:
A.

Sen ding any statement, letter. fax, email or wireransmi
t ssion,ortelephoningor

engaging in any ather act, directly or indirectly, that results in a determination by a foreign trustee or
other entity that a "duress" event has occurred under the terms of a foreign trust agreement: until such

Paragrap
hIV of this Order;

time that all Assets have been fully repatriated pursuant to
B.

Not i f ying any trustee, trust pratector. or other agent of any foreign trust or other related

entities of either the existence of this Order, or of the facl thai repatriation is required pursuant to a
court arder, until such time that all Assets have been fully repatriated pursuant to Paragraph IV of this
Order.
VL A PPOHVTMEiNT OF RECKONER
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED thai Robb Evans and Associates, LLC, Sun Valley, California is
appointed receiver j',"Receiver" ) to marshal. conserve. protecL and operate Receivership Property.
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, wh~ver such Assets may be found, and, with the approval of the Court, dispose of any wasting
Assets of Defendants Pukke and DebtWarks.
A.

TheReceiver shall have the following powers and duties to fulfill its abHgations:
1.

Use reasonable eQorts to determine the nature, location, and value of ail

Receivership Property;
2.

Tak e custody, control, and possession of Assets constituting Receivership

3.

Con s erve, hold, and manage all Assets constituting Receivership Property,

Property;

pending further order of this Court;
4.

Eng a ge and ernplay, wMi the appraval af the Court, accountants and money

managers (" Retained Professionals'g. The Receiver may employ without the approval of the Court
other. individuals or entities thai the Receiver deems necessary to assist it in its duties in the ordinary
course of the receivership's business, including. but not limited ta. out of state counsel, foreign attorneys
and accountants, realtors, appraisers and auctioneers (" Ordinary Course Professionals and Vendors" )
(ca]lectively, the "Retained Personnel" ). The Receiver may compensate the Ordinary Course
Professionals and Vendors in the ordinary course but may, in its discretion, seek the approval of the
Court in advance of approving payments io such persons. The Retained Professionals may only be
compensated pursuant to order af the Court:
5.

T ak e such action as the Receiver deems appropriate to prevent the dissipation

or concealment of any Assets constituting Receivership Property and otherwise preserve any such
Assets;
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6.

,Oversee the operations of any and all businesses ownedor controlled by

Defendants or otherwise constituting a part of the Receivership Property;
7.

Bri n g such legal actions based on law or equity in any state, federal, or foreign

court as it deems necessary or appropriate in discharging its duties as Receiver relating to the location,
marshaling and management of Assets constituting Receivership Property, and enforcement of this
Order, and
8.

Coo p erate with reasonable requests for information or assistance from any

state or federal law enforcement agency. So long as the Receiver agrees to be bound by the protective
order in tlus case, titled Stipulated Order Regarding Confidentiality of Discovery Materials and entered
on November10,2004,Ihe FTC and the Receiver may exchange information deemed confidential
under the protective order.
B.

The Receiver is entitled to reasonable compensation and expense
reimbusrement fiom

the Receivership Property. Such compensation shall be in amaunts commensurate with the services
performed by the Receiver and shall be subject to the approval of the Court. The Receiver and the
Retained Professionals shall apply to the Court for such compensation and expense, and such amounts
shall be paid 5om the Assets constituting Receivership Property and any extensions, renewals or

modifi
cations thereof.
C.

The Receiver shall be required to file with the Clerk of the Court a receiver s bond in

the sum of $50 000 with sureties to be approved by the Court. conditioned that the Receiver will well
and truly perform the duties of the office and abide by and perform all acts the Court directs. The FTC
reserves the right: lo ask Ihe Court to increase the amount of the band.
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D.

.The Receiver and Retained Personnel are entmed tarely on aIl outstanding rules of law,

and Court orders and shall not be liable to anyone for their own good faith compliance with any order,
rule, law, judgment, or decree. In no event shall the Receiver or Retained Personnel be liable to
anyone for their good faith compliance with their duties and responsibilities as Receiver or Retained
Personnel, nor shall the Receiver ar Retained Personnel be liable to anyone for any actions taken or
omitted by them except upon a finding by the Court that they acted or failed to act as aresult af
malfeasance, bad faith, gross negligence, or in reckless disregard of their duties.
F

TheR eceiver shaH estabHsh one or more bank account(s), in its discretion, ta deposit

Defendants'
frozen funds and any otherfunds theR eceivermay recover. The Receiver shall use such
funds for any legitimate purpose consistent with the Receiver's powers and duties and this Order,
including paying fees and expenses of the Receiver and Retained Personnel, as appraved by the Court.
VIL C O OPERATION )VENT RKiC1iZVER
IT IS FURTI-KR ORDERED that Defendants andall other persons or entities served with a
copy of this Order shall fully cooperate with and assist the Receiver in taldng and maintaining
possession, custody, or control of Receivership Property. This cooperation and assistance shall
include, but nat be limited to. providing information to the Receiver that the Receiver deems necessary
in order to exercise'the authority and discharge the responsibilities of the Receiver under this Order;

providing any password required to access any computer, electronic file, or telephonic data in any
medium; advising aH persons who owe money ta the Defendants that all debts should be paid directly ta
the Receiver. transfemng funds at the Receivers directian; and producing records related ta the assets

and sales of the Receivership Property The entities abligated to cooperate with the Receiver under this
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,provision include, but are not limited to, banks, broker-dealers, sayings and loans. escrow agents, title
companies, commodity trading companies, precious metals dealers and other Financial Institutions and
depositaries of any kind, and all third-party billing agents, common carriers, and other
telecommunications companies, that have transacted business with Defendants.

V IK i l
IT IS FUR~

A.

VISI Y

PROPERTY

ORD E RED that:

Imme
diatelyupon service of this Order upon them, or within such period as may be

permitted by the Receiver, Defendants or any ather person or entity shall transfer or deliver possession,
custody, and control of the following to the Receiver:
1.

A ll R eceivership Property;
All documents af the Receivership Property, including but nat 1imited to, books

and records of accounts, all financial and accounting records, balance sheets, income statements, bank
records (including monthly statements, canceled checks, records of wire transfers, and check registers),
title dacuments and other papers; and
3.

Al l k e ys, codes and passwords necessary to gain or ta secure access ta any

Assets constituting Receivership Property;
Provided,hoiiiever, that this provision does not apply to any Assets in the possession,
custody. or control of the Ameri13ebt Trustee.

B.

In t h e event any person or entity fails to deliver or transfer any Receivership Property

or otherwise fails to comply with any provision af this Section, the Receiver may fileer parte an
AETidavit of Non-Compliance regarding the failure. Upan filing af ihe alTidavit, the Court may authorize,
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without additionalprocess ar demand, Writs af Possession or Sequestration or other equitable writs
requested by the Receiver. The writs shall authorize and direct the United States Marshal or any sheriff
ar deputy sheriff'of any county, or any other federal or state law enforcement ofhcer, to seize the
Receivership Property or dacument, or other thing, and to deliver it to the Receiver.
IX.

R E T E N T I ON OP ASSETS AND DOCUMF<22ITS BY 'IKKD PARTIES

IT IS FURTl~ O R DERED that any Financial Institution, other entity or person served with a
copy of this Order shall:
A.

Hol d and retain, except as specifically provided in this order, within such financial

institution's, other entity's or person's control, and prohibit the withdrawal, removal, assignment,
transfer, pledge, hypothecation, encumbrance. disbursement, dissipatian, conversion, sale, liquidation,
or other disposal of any Assets held by or under such 5nancial institution's, other entity's or person' s
control:
1.

o n behalf
of,orforthe benefitaruse of.any D efendant;

2.

in a n y account maintained in the name of. or subject to withdrawal by, any

3.

t hat are
subjectto access ar use by or underthe signatory pawer of,any

Defendant; or

Defendant.
B.

D e ny access
to any Defendant to any safe depositboxes,commercial mailboxes or

storage facilities that are:
titled in the name. individually or jaintly. of any Defendant:
2.

s ubjectacto
cess by any Defendant,.or
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3.
C.

hel d forthe bene6ciai interest of any Defendant.

Pro v ide to the Receiver, within 5ve (5) business days, a statement setting forth:
1.

the i dentification of each account or asset titled in the name of, individually or

jointly, or held on behalf of, or for the beneR or use of, any Defendant, whether in whole or in part, or
to which any Defendant is a signatory;
2.

the balance of each such account, or a description of the nature and value of

such asset;

3. the iden
tification ofany safe depositbox,commercialm ailbox,orstorage
facility that is either titled in the name of, individually or jointly, or is otherwise subject to access or
control by, any Defendant. whether in whole or in part;
4.

if t h e account, safe deposit box, or other asset has been closed or removed, or

more than $1,000 withdrawn or transfened &om it within the last ninety (90) days, the date of the
closureor removal of funds,the balance on said date.and the name and account number of the person
or entity to whom such account, funds, or oIher asset was remitted; and
5.

upo n the request of the Receiver, such statement shall be accompanied by the

account statement for every full or partial month the account has been open and by copies of: (i) every
wire transfer statement for every wire transler sent to or'received by such account and (ii) all checks for
more than One Thousand Dollars ($1 000.00 VSI3).
D.

A ll o w the Receiver or its counsel to inspect and copy. or upon the Commission s or the

AmenDebt Trustee's request. promptly provide the C
ommission'sor the AmeriDebt Trustee's
representatives with copies of. any records or other documents pertaining to any such account or asser
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including but not limited ta originals or copies of account apphcatIons, corporate resolutians, account
statements, wire transfer applications or receipts, signature cards, checks, drafts, deposit tickets,
transfers to and from the accounts, all other debit and credit instruments or slips, currency transaction
reports, 1099 forms, and safe deposit logs.
E

The A ssets subject to this Paragraph include existing assets and assets deposited after

the effective date of this Order. This Paragraph shall not prohibit transfers in accordance with provisos
(2) and (3) that follow Paragraph I.C. of this Order, Paragraph IVA. of this Order, or any further
order of the Court.
X.

N O N I NTERFXR8ÃCX%lI H RKCElVER

]T IS FURTHER ORDERED that all clients and vendors of Defendants, creditors, and other
persans, and all others acling on behalf of any such client, vendor, creditor or other persons, including
sheriffs, marshals, other oKcers, deputies, servants, agents, emplayees, andattorneys,
arestayed fiam:
A.

Com m encing, prosecuting, continuing or enforcing any suit or praceeding against or

aQecting Defendants or any other pait of the Receivership Praperly, except that such actions may be
filed to tall any statutes of limitations;
B.

Usi n g self help or executing or issuing or causing the execution or issuance of any court

attachment subpoena, replevin, execution. or other process for the purpose of impounding or taking
possession ol or interfering with or creating or enfarcing a lien upon any portion of'the Receivership
Property, including, withaut limitation. any property owned by or in the passessian of Defendants or the
Receiver. wherever situated;
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C.

Att e mpting to madify, cancel, terminate, caJJ, extinguish, revoke or accelerate (the due

date), of any lease, loan, mortgage, indebtedness, security agreement or other agreement with
Defendants, or any entity controlled by Defendants, or otherwise affecting Receiverslup Property;
D.

Doi n g any act to interfere with the taking control, possession, management, or sale by

the Receiver, of any portion of the Receivership Property, or ta in any way interfere with or harass the
Receiver, or to interfere in any manner with the exclusive jurisdichon of the Court over the Receivership
Property.
Provided, however, this provision shall not be construed to restrict:
1.

The commencement or continuation of a criminal action ar proceeding;

2.

T h e commencementconti
or nuation ofan action orproceeding by a

govern
m
ental unit to enforce such governmental unit's police or regulatory power including this action;
3.

T h e enforcement
ofajudgment, otherthan a m oney judgment, obtained in an

action orproceeding by a governmental unit to enforce such governmental unit s po]ice or regulatory
power;
4.

T he continuation
of In re AmejiDebl, Case No 04-23649-PM (Bankr. D.

Md.), or the commencement and conIinuatian of any suit or praceeding filed by the ArneriDebt Trustee;
or
5.

The c o ntinuatian of Poloese/r,
eI crl. v. Z3eblicaled Conszmrer Cotarzeling, el

al., Case No. 04-CV-00631-P JM {O. Md.).
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XL R E CKIV!ER'S REPORTS
IT IS PURTHER ORDERED that:
A.

Wit h in ninety (90) days of its appointment as Receiver, or such longer time as the Court

apreliminaryinventory and estimate of value of all Receivership

may approve, the Receiver shall Ble

Property. The preliminary inventory may be Red under seal if, in the judgment of the Receiver, the

public dissemination of the information contained therein might impede the Receiver's e6'orts to collect
and marshal the Defendants' Assets.
3.

With in thiriy (30) days after the filing af the preliminary inventory, and at regular

intervals of approximately three (3) months ther eaAer until discharged, the Receiver shall file reports of
his acts and transactions in its ofFicial capacity as Receiver. These reports shall periodically update the
preliminary inventory as nevv'Receiverslup Property is identified and located.
XIL

S E R VICE OI' ORDER

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED thai. 'copies of this Ordermay be served upon Defendants by
electronic service upon their counsel through this Court*s CM/ECF system; and also by facsimile
transmission, personal service, overnight delivery, or U.S. Mail, by agents and employees af the FTC,
the Receiver,or any state orfederalenforcement agency or by private process server.on

(I) Defendants or any of their agents or employees, (2) any Financial Institution. entity. ar person that
holds, controls. ar maintains custody, or has hekL controlled or maintained custody of any account or
Asset of Pukke or DebtWorks that is held, jointly or singly (a) by ihem, (b) for their benefit, (c) in trust
by ar for them. individually or jointly, or (d) under their direct or indirect control; or (3) any ather
person or entity that may be subject to any provision of this Order.
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. XHL MO N ITORING
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Receiver and the FTC are granted leave, pursuant to
Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 45, to subpoena documents immediately &om any Financial Institution,
account custodian, or other entity, including any Financial Institution, account custodian or other entity
(1) listed in the accounting required pursuant to Paragraph II of this Order, (2) receiving repatriated
Assets pursuant to Paragraph IV of this Order, (3) that has held Assets of Defendants since May 17,
2002, or (4) that is subject to Paragraph IX of this Order, concerning the nature, location, status, and
extent of the Defendants' assets and compliance with this Order, and such financial institution, account
custodian or other entity shall respond to such subpoena within five (5) business days aQer service.

XrV. AMKmnmr m U S rKEEXCI,USI0~
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED THAT:
A.

Thi s Order shall not be construed to impose substantive obligations on the AmeriDebt

Trustee or to affect or include property of AmeriDebt's bankruptcy estate, as defined by 11 U.S.C.

g 541; and
B.

Thi s order shall not be construed to freeze any Asset in the possession, custody or

control of the AmeriDebt Trustee, or to restrict in any way his administration of AmeriDebt's
bankruptcy estate or the disposition including liquidation of its property, including the bankruptcy
estate's accounts with Financial Institutions and its debt management plans. The powers of the
Receiver provided for in Paragraph VI shall not be construed as powers over the Amerioebt Trustee.
The Ameril3ebt Trustee shall not be required to render account to the Receiver. to retain Assets, or to
repatriate Assets under this order. The Trustee is free to institute such legal actions as he deems to be
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in the best interest of AmeriDebt*s bankruptcy estate to determine
any liabilityofD efendantsPulse,

and DebtWorks to the bankruptcy estate, and the filing and prosecution of such actions shall not be
deemed tobe interference under Paragraph X.
KV.

C O R RESPONDXNCK%IXHPLAIIVII[V

For the purposes of this Order, aH correspondence and pleadings to the Commission shaII be
addressed to:
Lucy Morris, Esq.
Federal Trade Commissi
on

Via facsimile (202-326-3768) or email (Imorriseftc.gov)
With con&mation via U.S. mail to:
600 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W., Room NJ-3158
Washington, D.C. 20580

(202) 326-3295 (voice)
XVI.

RE T E N T ION OF JURISDICTION

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that this Court shall retain jurisdiction of this matter for all
purposes.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

April 20, 2005

/s/
PETER J. MESSITTE
UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE

A written opinion setting forth the reasons for the Court's decision herein will follow.
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ATTACKVKINT A
Form of Consentto R elease ofF inancial R ecords
, of the State of

in the United States

of America,
do hereby directany bank artrustcompany atwhich Ihave a bank account ofany kind ar
at which a corporation or other entity has a bank account of any kind upon which I am authonzed to
draw, and its officers, employees and agents, to disclose all information and deliver copies of aH
documents of every nature in your possession or control which relate to the said bank accounts to any
attorney of the Federal Trade Commission and to the Receiver appointed by the United States District
Court for the District of Maryland in the rnatter of theFederal Trade Commission v. AmeriDebt. Inc. et
al.; and to give evidence relevant thereto in such case, and this shall be irrevocable authority for so
doing. This direction is intended to apply ta the laws of countries other than the United States wlich
restrict or prohibit the disclosure of bank information without the consent of the holder of the account,
and shall be construed as consent with respect thereto, and the same shall apply to any of the bank
accounts for which I may be a relevant principal. This consent form is being executed pursuant to court
order.

Dated:

, 2005

Signature:

Printed full name:
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' IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT- ~
FOR THE DISTMCT OF MARYLAND

' ~

fii]AY 1 7 gij(jh

)
)
)
)

FI I'.IIEIRAL TRADE COM M I S SION,

Plaintifr,

)
)
)

jII' c.lsEIIBELT
-'L' IIS I:rr B,;"-1ii"1 COLIRT
BY

Orjl s jl T >+ rljjk'ILjrko

Civil ActionNo. PJM 03-3317

)

AMKMDEBT, INC., et al„

)

)
)

Defendants.

STIPULATED FINAL JUDGMENT AND PERMANENT IN JUNCTION
AS TO DEFEND A N T S DEBT W O R

K S I NC. AND ANDRIS PUKIGI

Plaintiff, the Federal Trade Commission ("Plaintiir," "ETC" or "Commission"), filed a.
Complaint for permanent injunctive and other equitabl e relief pursuant.to Sections 5(a) and 13(b)

of the Federal Trade Commission Act ("FTC Act"), 15 U.S.C. $ $ 45(a) and 53{b). The
Complaint charges Defendants AmeriDebt, lnc. ("AmeriDebt"), DebtWorks, Inc.
("DebAVorks"), and Andris Pukke ("Pukke") with unfair or deceptive acts or practices in
pronToting and oiferiag credit counseling and debt management plans ('DMPs") in violation of

Section 5(a) of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. f 45(a). The Complaint also names Pamela Pukke as a
relief defendant

The Plaintiff and Defendants Pukke and DebtWorks (" Defendants" ), by and Ihrough their
respective counsel, have agreed to entry of this Stipulated Final Judgment and Permanent
injunction (" Order" ) by this Court without tria! or adjudication of any issue of fact or law, and
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without Defendants admitting liability far any of the matters allegedin the Complaint, except
that Defendants stipulate that: (I) any and aU funds and assets that comprise Receivership
Property
were derived from payments by consumers asan alleged consequence of the acts and
practices aHeged ia the FTC's complaint; (2) the Defendants do not have a legitimate claim to
those funds; and (3) those funds are held m constructive trust for consmners.
This Order settles only the FTC's claims against Defendants Pukke and Debt%orks, and

shaH not act as a bar to any claim by the FTC nor preclude the FTC from seeking any remedy
against any other persons, corporations, or entities, including persons who may be subject to
portions of this Order as persons acting in active concert or participation with Defendants, or
persons who are party to any indemnification agreeinent with Defendants. Further, the Parties

have agreed that this Order shall be filed for approval contemporaneously with the filing of a
motion for approval of the nationwide class action settlement as to Defendants inAlyssa
Palacsek eial.v.De bticated Consumer Counseling Inc.,etaL,Case Number PJM-04-cv-631
(D Md.) (consolidated for trial with the Commission's action herein) (" Nationwide Class
Action" ). These two settlements are intended to resolve all claims that have been or could have
' been asserted on the facts as alleged in the FTC and Nationwide Class Action cases. In the event
that, for any reason, the settlement in the Nationwide Class Action does not receive final
approval or the Nationwide Class does not prevail on any appeal taken from a final approvaI,
Defendants agree and stipulate that this Order remains final as to the FTC and the Defendants.
NOW, THEREFORE~,the P]aintiff and Defendants having requested the Court to enter

this Order,
IT IS HEREBY QRDKRKD, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED as follows:
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FINMNGS
].

Thi s is an action under Section 13(b) of the Fl'C Act, 15 U.S.C. $ 53(b), to secure
permanent injunctive relief, rescission, restitution, disgorgement, and other equitable
rehef for Defendants' violations of Section 5(a) of the FTC Act, I5 U.S.C. $ 45(a).

2.

Thi s Court has subject matter jurisdiction over this action and jurisdiction over all parties.
Venue in the District of Maty]and is proper.

3.

The a c tivities of Defendants charged in the Complaint are in or affecting commerce, as
defined in Section 4 of the FTC Act, 15 U S.C. $ 44.

' 4.

comp
rising Receivership Property were derived &om

Any and all funds and assets

payments by consumers as an alleged consequence of the acts and practices alleged in the
FTC's complaint. Further, Defendants do not have a legitimate claim to those funds.
Therefore, any and all funds and assets comprising Receivership Property are held in

constructive trust for consumers as defined by appHcable state law.
5.

Def e n dants waive all rights to seek judicial review or otherwise challenge or contest the

validity of this Order. Defendants also waive all rights that may arise under the Equal
Access to 3ustice Act,.28 U.S.C. $ 2412.
6.

This action and the relief awarded herein are in addition to, and not in lieu of, other

remedies as may be provided by law, including both civil and criminal remedies.
Pursuant to Federal Rule of CivB Procedure 65(d), the provisions of this Order are
binding upon Defendants, their successors, and assigns, and their officers, agents,
servants, employees, and attorneys, and upon those persons or entities in active concert or
participation with them who receive actual notice of this Order by personal service or
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otherwise.
This Order is remedial in nature and shall not be construed as the payment of a fine,
penalty, punitive assessntent, or forfeiture.
9.

On July 11, 2005, Pukke filed a voluntary petition for relief under the provisions of
Chapter 11 of the Bankruptcy Code, 11 U.S.C. $ 101 et st., in the United States
Bankruptcy Court for the Central District of California, Santa Ana Division ("Pukke

Bankruptcy Case" ).
10.

Sub s equently, the Bankruptcy Court granted the FTC's motion to transfer venue of the
Pukke Bankruptcy Case to the District of Maryland, where it was docketed as Case No.
05-2362-P JM. This Court withdrew the reference as to the Pukke Bankruptcy Case and
then stayed the Pukke Bankruptcy Case.

11.

The C o mmission's action against Pukke, including the entry and enforcement of this

Order, is not stayed by 1 l U.S C. f 362(a)(1), (2), {3) or (6) because it is an exercise of
the Commission's police or regulatory power as a governmental unit pursuant to 11

U.S.C. g 362(b)(4) and thus faHs within an exemption &om the automatic stay
12.

E nt r y , of this Order is in the public interest.

DKFINITlONS
For purposes of this Order, the following definitions shall apply:
"Assets" means any legal or equitable interest in, right to, or claim to, any real or personal
property, including, without limitation, chattels, goods, instruments, equipment, fixtures,
general intangibles, leaseholds, mail or other deliveries, inventory, checks, notes,
accounts, credits, contracts, receivables, shares of stock, interest in any trust, and all cash,
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wherever located, and shall include both existing Assets and Assets acquired after the
date of entry of this Order. Further, the defmition of Assets shall include all books,
records, computer files, databases and other information that may be utilized to determine
the existence of Assets, liabilities, or the location of property
2.

"Assisting" means providing assistance or support to any person or entity, including, but

not limited to, providing any of the following goods or services: (a) formulating, draNng,
providing, or arranging for the formulation, drafbng, or provision of any marketing
material; (b) providing names of, or assisting in the generation of, potential customers; (c)
performing marketing services of any kind; (d) formulating, drafting, providing, or
arranging for the formulation, drafbng, or provision of any employee script; (e) providing
auy training or training materials; or (f) providing information, advice, consultation, or
materials regarding business operations, processes, or practices.

3.

"Credit counseling" means providing individualized advice to a consumer about the
consumer's credit, debts, or budget.

4.

"Credit education" means providing general information or advice to a consumer about
credit, debt, or budget matters.

5.

"Debt management" means providing any service to a consumer relating to managing
debts, including providing debt management plans.
'"Debt management plan," "debt management program," or "DMP" means a plan or
program that involves or purports to involve (a) a consumer paying one consolidated
periodic payment to the program to cover the debts that are included in the program; and

(b) the program disbursing payments to the creditors of ihe consumer.
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7. . "Debt%'orks" means Debt%'orks, Inc., whether acting directly or through any corporation,
subsidiary, division, or other device.
"Document" is synonymous in meaning and equal in scope to the usage of the term in
Rule 34(a) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and includes writings, drawings,
graphs,charts,photographs, audio and video recordings, computer records,and other data
compilations Born which the information can be obtained and translated, if necessary,
through detection devices into reasonably usable form. A draft or other non-identical

copy is a separate document within the meaning of the term.
9.

"Net Monies" means all monies obtained by the Receiver after the Receiver marshals and
liquidates Receivership Property and pays all approved compensation and expenses.

10.

"Person" means any natural person or organization including, but not limited to, any

proprietorship, partnership, company, firm, corporation, joint venture, society,
association, trust, or government agency or wut, and any other group or combination
acting as an entity
11.

"Pukke Bankruptcy Estate" means the bankruptcy estate that was created pursuant to 11

U,S.C. $ 541 {a) upon the commencement of the Pukke Bankruptcy Case.
12

"Receiver" or "Permanent Receiver" shall mean Robb Evans k. Associates LLC, the
receiver appointed by the Court in this matter over the Assets of Defendants Andris
Pukke aud DebtWorks, Inc.

13.

"Redress Program" shall mean a program to be established and administered by the FTC
for the purpose of providing consumer redress as set forth in this Order.

l4.

"Receivership Property" shall mean any Assets, wherever located, that are (1) owned,
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controlled or held by or for the benefit of Pukke or DebtWorlts, in whole or in part; (2) in
the actual or constructive possession of Pukke or DebtWorks; (3) held by an agent of
Pukke or DebtWorks, including as a retainer for the agent's provision of services to either
or both of them; or (4) owned, controQed or held by, or in the actual or constructive
possession of, or otherwise held for the bene6t of, any corporation, partnership, trust, or
other entity directly or indirectly owned or controlled by either Pukke or DebtWorks,
including The P Flnily Trust, The P II Family Trust, and The Pukke 2002 Family
Irrevocable Trust. Defendants agree that all Receivership Property constitutes assets held
for consumers in constructive trust as defined by applicable state law, Provided however,

that Receivership Property shall not include (I) income earned by Pukke from gainful
employmeut in accordance with Sections I, II, and XII of this Order or (2) funds given. to
Pukke by his fiends and family members, so long as such funds did not derive or
originate from Receivership Property, directly ar indirectly, in whole or in part;
15

"Telemarketing" means any business activity {which includes, but is not limited to,
irutiating or receiving telephone caHs, managing or contracting with others who initiate or
receive telephone caHs, operating an enterprise that initiates or receives telephone calls,
owning au enterprise that initiates or receives telephone calls, or otherwise participating
as an officer, director, employee or independent coiitractor in an enterprise that initiates
or receives telephone calls) that involves attempts to induce consumers to purchase any
item, good, or service, or to enter a contest for a prize, by means of telephone sales
presentations, either exclusively or in conjunction with the use of other forms of
marketing. Providentthat, lor the purpose of Section II.D of this Order, "telemarketing"
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' shall be as defined as set forth in the Telemarketing 'Sales Rule, 16 C.F.R. $ 310.2.
I. BAN ON CREDIT COUNSELING, CREDIT EDUCATION,
OR DEBT M ANAGEM E N T
1T IS FURTHER ORDERED that Defendants are hereby permanently restrained and
enjoined fiom engaging in, participating in, or assisting others to engage or participate in credit
counseling, credit education, or debt management. Nothing in this Order shall be read as an
exception to this Section I.
IL I 'ROHIBITKD BUSINESS ACTIVITIES
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, in connection with the telemarketing of any good or
service,Defendants, aswell astheir successors, assigns, aKcers, agents, servants,employees, or
affiliates, and those persons in active concert or participation with them who receive actual notice
.of this Order by personal service or otherwise, are hereby permanently restrained and enjoined
onl:

A.

ma k i ng, or causing or assisting others to make, expressly or by implication, any
false or misleading representation, including but not liruited to

1.

misr
epresenting:

the existence, absence, terms, or amount of any fees, contributions,
monies, or other costs, whether inanetary or in kind, associated
with the goads or services;

2.

t h at no profits
are being made from the goods or services provided;

3.

any restriction, limitation, or condition to purchase the goods or services;

4.

any a spect of the performance, efficacy, nature, or central characteristics of
the goads or services; and
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any other matter regarding the goods or services;

requestingorreceiving payment of any fee or consideration for goods orservices
represented to remove derogatory information from, or improve, a person's credit
history, credit record, or credit rating until:

1.

the t ime frame in which the defendant has represented all of the goods or
services will be provided to that person has expired; and

2.

t he d e fendant has provided the person with the documentation in the form

of a consumer report from a consumer reporting agency demonstrating that
thepromised results have been achieved, such report having been issued
more than six months after the results were achieved;
requestingor receiving payment of auy fee or consideration in advance of
obtaining a loan or other extension of credit when the defendant has guaranteed or
represented a, high likelihood of success in obtaining or arranging a loan or other

extensionof creditfora person; and
D.

violatmg the Telemarketing Sales Rule, 16 C.F,R. Part 3] 0.

III. MONETARY RKI.IKF
IT IS FURTHER ORDKRED that:
A.

J u d gment hereby
is
entered in favor ofthe C ommission and against Defendants
Pukke aud DebtWorks, jointly and severally, in the amount of ONE HUNDRED

SEVENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS ($172,000,000) (the "Judgment" ).
B.

Exce p t as provided
in Sections IH.D. and IV of this Order, the Judgment shaH be
suspended if the Defendants satisfy the following conditions
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'1.

Defendants acknowledge that the Receivership Property is comprise'd of
Assets held in constructive trust under applicable state law and irrevocably
assign, waive, release, discharge, and disclaim to the Commission any and
all right, title, interest, and claims, known and unknown, that either
Defendant has or may have in, to or against any and all Receivership

Property;provided however, that Pukke and anyone residing with him may
continue to reside at the Receivership Property located at 31 Linda Isle,
¹w p ort Beach, California 92660 (" Linda Isle property") until ten (10)
days prior to the closing of a contract for sale of the property or 180 days
after the date of entry of this Order, whichever occurs first, at which time
he and anyone residing with him must vacate the property, so long as

Pukke, and anyone residing at that address with him, (I) fully cooperate
with the Receiver's efforts to market and sell the property, including
granting the Receiver or its agents access to the property to show it to
prospective buyers upon twenty-four (24) hour telephonic notice at

Pukke's telephone number to be provided to the Receiver upon the date of
entry of this Order; (2) do not interfere with such sale; and (3) do not by
action or inaction reduce the value af the property; provided jurther that
Pukke uiay retain his personal

located in the residence at the
furnishings

Linda Isle property;
Pukke releases and waives any statutory, common law, or other homestead
exemption, including tenancy by the entirety protection, that may app]y to
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the Linda Isle property or to any other real or personal property in which
Pukke has any interest as of the date of entry of this Order and shall not
declare or claim any homestead exemption in the Linda Isle Property, or
such other property. Pukke also releases and waives any statutory,
common law or other exemption in any and all assets, real or personal,
constituting Receivership Property;
Pukke shall cooperate fully with the Commission and be responsible for

preparing, executing, and recording the necessary documents and taking
any additional actions the Commission deems necessary or desirable to
evidenceand effect the assignment, waiver,release,discharge,and
disclaimer to the Commission ofhis right, title, interest, and claims in, to
or against the assets constituting Receivership Property and to cavy out
the purposes of this Order," and

4

%'ithin three (3) business days of execution of this Order by both Plaintiff
and Defendants, Pukke shall Gle a motion in the Fukke Bankruptcy Case
to obtain that court's permission to enter into this Order and take any and
all actions necessary and appropriate to implement. and effectuate this
Order. Any plan of reorganization or

liqui
dation proposedby Defendant

Pukke or otherwise con8rmed in the Pukke Bankruptcy Case, pursuant to
I 1 U.S.C. $ ] ]29, shall be consistent with the terms of this Order and shall

notmodify or otherwise supersede this Order, including the District
Court's exclusive jurisdiction to interpret and enforce this Order.
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If t h e Defendants satisfy all of the conditions described in this Section
III33. and except as provided in Sections III37. and IV of this Order, the
Judgment against Defendants shall be suspended, and the FTC agrees that
it will nof participate in any distribution to creditors in the Pukke
Bankruptcy Case or file a complaint for nondischargeability or take any
other action to determine nondischargeabQity of the Judgment owed to the
FTC under Section III.A. of this Order.

If Defendants do not satisfy the conditions set forth in Section III.B.:
The Judgment shall not be suspended, and Defendants shall owe the FTC
$172,000,000,the approximate amount of consumer injury alleged in

Plaintiff s complaint;
2.

The FTC shall hold an allowed, general non-priority unsecured claim
againstPukke in the Puldce Bankruptcy Casepursuantto 11 U.S C $ 502

in the amount of ONE HUNDRED SEVENTY-TWO MLLION
DOLLARS ($172,000,000), and the FTC shall receive any distribution to
which it is entitled under the priorities of the Bankruptcy Code in the
Pukke Bankruptcy Case;
3.

Pukk e sha11 not oppose any motion by the
FTC for the appointment of a
trustee in the Pukke Bankruptcy Case, but the FTC agrees that it will not
nominate or otherwise propose the Receiver to serve as the trustee; and
The FTC reserves its right to ale a complaint to determine the
nondischargeability of the Judgment owed to the FTC under Section III A.
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of this Order. Pukke agiees that the deadline for the FTC to Qle any such
complaint to determine nondischargeability shall be up to and including
the effective date of any plan confirmed in the Pukke Bankruptcy Case or
the date on which the Pukke Bankruptcy Case is closed. whichever is later.
D.

The Receiver shall marshal and liquidate the Receivership Property in accordance
with Section IX of this Order, and turn over monies to the FTCin accordance with
Section IX.O. of the'Order. If the Net Monies derived from liquidation of the
Receivership Property exceed $35 million, the FTC agrees to accept THIRTY
FEVE MLLEON DOLLARS ($35,000,000) in satisfaction of its Judgment, and
any Net Moruesexceeding $35,000,000 shallbe turned over to the Pukke
Bankruptcy Estate for distribution in accordance with the priorities of the
Bankruptcy Code.Provided however that ifforany reason the Receiver is

precluded from turnmg over any Net Monies to the FTC as set forth herein or such
Net Monies are determined to belong to the Pukke Banmrptcy Estate, then
(l) the FTC shall hold an allowed, general non-priority unsecured claim against
Pukke in the Pukke Bankruptcy Case pursuant to 11 U.S.C. $ 502 in the amount
of ONE HUNDRED SEVENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS ($172,000,000),
(2) the FTC shall receive any distribution to which it is entitled under the
priorities of the Bankruptcy Code in the Pukke Bankruptcy Case, and (3) the FTC
agrees that it will not Ke a complaint far nondischargeability or take any other
action to determine nondischargeability except as provided in Section EV.C. of

this Order, providedjirrther that Pukke shall not oppose any motion by the FTC
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this Order, and nothing in this Order shall be used as evidence against the Defendants in the
Nationwide Class Action.
VI. COORDINATION WITH NATIOI'PA%)E CLASS ACTION
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the FTC and counsel for the plaintiffs in the
Nationwide Class Action shall negotiate and agree upon the content and manner of dissemination
of a notice of the parallel settlement achieved in the Nationwide Class Action (the "Notice" ),
which must be submitted to and approved by the United States District Court for the District of
Maryland in the Nationwide Class Action. Upon approval of such settlement, the FTC and

counselfor the plaintiffs in the Nationwide Class Action shall negotiate and agree upon the
manner of dissemination of the distribution to any class members of the Nationwide Class
Action Class members in the Nationwide Class Action that receive redress through the FTC
Redress Program shall be notified that the distribution constitutes a distribution Rom the
Nationwide Class Action and satisfies the Nationwide Class Action's obligations to those
consutners. The Nationwide Class Action plaintiffs shall bear all costs associated with
dissemination of the Notice. In addition, plaintiffs' counsel in the Nationwide Class Action shaH

bear all costs associated with receiving and processing consumers' requests for exclusion ("opt
outs") hom the class Plaintiffs' counsel in the Nationwide Class Action shall not be responsible
for any costs directly related to the FTC's redress program (e.g, the FTC's provision of redress
checks to consumers)
VII

R K D R KSS PROGRAM ADMI N I STRATION

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Redress Program shall be established and
adinirustered by the FTC in its sole discretion for the purpose afproviding consumer redress.
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The FTC, in consultation with plaintiffs' counsel m the Nationwide Class Actiori, shall determine
the plan for the disbursement of the funds to consumers in the Nationwide Class Action. The
FTC, in its sole discretion, shall assign the administration of the Redress Program to one ofits
approved contractors (Redress Program Administrator). Defendants shall have no right to
contest the substance or manner of distribution of redress (including any attendant costs), nor the

FTC's selection of the Redress Program Admhistrator.
VIII. COOPERATION WITH GOVERNM E NT COUNSEL
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Pukke shall, in connection with this action and in
connectiorr with the Pukke Bankruptcy Case, cooperate in good faith with the FTC and appear at

such places and at such times as the FTC shall reasonably request for interviews, conferences,
pretrial discovery, review of documents, and for other zuatters as may be reasonably requested by
the PTC. If requested in writing by the FTC, Pukke shall appear and provide testimony under
oath in any trial, without the service of a subpoena. Cooperation by Pukke shall not require
Pukke to waive his constitutional right against self-incrimination and right to counsel

IX. RECEIVERSHIP PROVISIONS
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Robb Evans & Associates LLP is appointed as
Permanent Receiver (" Receiver" ), with the full power of an equity receiver over all the
Receivership Property, with directions and authority to accomplish the following

A.

Wtih i n three (3) business days of entry of this Order, release to Pukke from funds
held in constructive trust, as payment for Pukke's living expenses incurred since

April 20, 2005, ONE FKNDRED TNENTY-FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS
(S I25,000). The Receiver shaH release no further funds held in constructive trust
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for the payment of Pukke's living expenses;
B.

Upo n P ukke's execution of this agreemeut and with this Court's approval,
withdraw any f'reeze on Pukke's existing personal credit cards so that Pukke may
use such credit cards;provided however, that Pukke, not the Receivership, shall
be obligated to pay any and all debts incurred thereafter on Pukke's credit cards;
provided further that Pukke*s use of said credit cards shaH be in accordance with
the Bankruptcy Code and applicable Bankruptcy rules;

C.

Upon court order, entered in this action or in the Pukke Bankruptcy Case aRer
notice to partiesin interest, release from funds held in constructive trust TWO
HUI'K)RED TWENTY-TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS ($22~,000) to the Jones
Day law firm in payment of Pukke's attorneys fees and costs logged by the Jones
Day law firm in defending this action through December 29, 2005. Neither the
FTC nor the Receiver shaH object to this payment or contest or seek disgorgement
of payments previously received by the Jones Day law firm in connection with
this action. In addition, upon court order, entered in this action or in the Pukke
Bankruptcy Case after notice to parties in interest, the Receiver shaH release from
funds held in constructive trust up to an additional SEVENTY-EIGHT

THOUSAND DOLLARS ($78,000) for the payment of attorneys fees or other
casts of administration in the Pukke Bankruptcy Case. ln no event shall any
monies released pursuant to this Section IX.C. revert to Pukke personally. Except
as provided in this Section, the Receiver shall release no further funds to
Defendants for any reason. Nothing in this Section mitigates or contravenes
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' ' Defendants' stipulation and this Court's Gnding that (l) any and all funds and
assets that

comp
rise ReceivershipProperty were derived &om

payments by

consumers as an alleged consequence of the acts and practices alleged in the
FTC's co~plaint; (2) Defendants do not have a legitimate claim to those funds;
and (3) any and all funds paid pursuant to this Order are held in constructive trust
for consumers;
D.

The R e ceiver and the FTC shallnat.seek disgorgement ar otherwise contest

payments previously made ta the law firm of Coll ier Shannon Scott for attorneys
fees and costs in connection with its defense af this matter,provided that Collier

Shannon Scott, within three (3) business days of entry of this Order, withdraws
and abandons any claim in the Pukke Bankruptcy Case for outstanding, unpaid
attorneys fees and costs;
E.

ln at t empting ta sell and liquidate a lat of real praperty constituting Receivership
Property located in Centerpaint, New York, the Receiver shall consider any ofTer
received by Pukke's father, Janis Pukke, to purchase said property, and allow
Janis Pukke the right of first refusal to purchase the property at fair market value;
provided1~o~ever,the R eceiver may put the property up for sale on the open
market and consider any overs received in determining the fair market value of'
the property, and may sell the property to a bidder with a higher or better offer if'
Janis Pukke declines ta match or exceed all material terms of the offer; provided
further that the Receiver may take all steps necessary, including the tahng of

Janis Pukke's deposition,to assure itself that any funds to be used by Janis Pukke
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to purchase the property do not constitute Receiv'ership Property, and may refuse
to sell the property to Janis PuMce if any such funds constitute Receivership
Property;
F.

Maintain fuH control of the Receivership Property;
Maintain custody, control, and possession af aQ Assets, including the fuads,
property, premises, accounts, mail and ather assets constituting Receivership
Property, wherever situated, the income and prafits therefrom, and all sums of
money now or hereafter due or awing to the Receivership, with full power to:
collect, receive, and take possession of all Assets, includiag goods, chattels,
rights, credits, monies, effects, lands, leases, books and records, work papers, and

recards of accounts, including computer-maintained information, contracts,
frnancial records, monies on hand in banks and other financial institutions, and
other papers aad documents af the Receivership and customers of the
Receivership whose interest are now held by or under the direction, possession,
custody, or control of the Receivership;

H.

Co n t inue performing all reasonable efforts to determine the nature, location, and
val ue of all Receivership Property;
Engage and employ,with the approval of the Court, accountants and money
managers (" Retained Professionals" ) The Receiver may employ withaut the
approval af the Court other individuals or entities that the Receiver deems
necessary to assist it in its duties in the ordinary course of the Receivership's
business, including, but not limited to, foreign attorneys and accountants, realtors,
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appraisers and auctioneers (" Ordinary Course Professionals and Vendors" ). The
R eceiver
may compensate the Ordinaty Course Professionals and Vendors in the
ordinary course but, may, in its discretion, seek the approval of the Court in
advance of approving payments to such persons. The Retained Professionals and
counselofrecord forthe R eceivermay only be compensated pursuant to order of
the Court;

J.

Tak e such action as the Receiver deems appropriate to prevent the dissipation or
concealment of any Assets constituting Receivership Property and otherwise
preserve any such Assets;

K

L iqui d ate Assets constituting Receivership Property in accordance with the terms
of tMs Orderor any prior or subsequent order of this Court; and to transfer
Receivership Property to storage facilities, cancel leases, and reject and enter
contracts;

L

Over see the operations of any and all businesses owned or controlled by
Defendants that otherwise constitute Receivership Property;

M.

Bri n g such legal actions based on law or equity in any state, federal, or foreign
court as it deems necessary or appropriate in discharging its duties as Receiver
relating to the location, marshaling, and management of Assets constituting
Receivership Property;
Inunediately enforce the monetary judgment set forth in Section III of this Order
by taking all necessary or appropriate post-judgment collection steps, including
but not )imited to obtaining and levying writs of execution and creating, perfecting
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and enforcing judgment liens on any real or personal property of the Defendants
that constitutes Receivership Property;
O.

Aft e r all Assets that constitute Receivership Property have been liquidated, the
Receiver shall turn over no more than THIRTY-FIVE MILLION ($35,000,000)
from Net Monies to the FTC in accordance with Section III of this Order.
Notwithstanding that such monies represent funds held in constructive trust for
consumers,the Receiver shaH turn over any monies exceeding $35,000,000 to the
Pukke Bankruptcy Estate for distribution to creditors in accordance with the
priorities of the Bankruptcy Code. The FTC reserves the right to request that the
Court order the Receiver to distribute funds on an interim basis to the FTC prior

to winding up liquidation of the Receivership Property; and
P

Th e R e ceiver shall pay all taxes and other approved expenses fiem Receivership

Property and provide a fina accounting (I) within thirty (30) days after the
Receiver winds up liquidation and distribution of the Receivership Property or
(2) upon Court order at the request of the FTC.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, to the extent they are nat inconsistent with this Order, all
powers granted ta the Receiver pursuant to this Court"s order of April 20, 2005, shall remain in
full force and effect.
X. COMP E N S A T ION OF RECEIVER
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that. the Receiver and those he employs are entitled to

reasonable

comp
ensation for the performance of their duties pursuant to this Order and for the

costs af actual aut-of-packet expenses incurred by them, from the Assets constituting
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Receivership Property. The Receiver and the Retained Profes'sionals shallapply to the Court for
such compensation and expense.
XI. COOPERATION WITH RKiCEXVKiR
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the undersigned shall cooperate fully with the
Receiver in.' (A)assisting the Receiver in defending any and all actions or claims brought against
the Receiver or the Receivership Property by ather persons or entities; (8) executing any
documents necessary to transfer assets or ownership interest to the Receiver pursuant to the terms

of this Order; and (C) refraining from any act that would interfere or impede the Receiver in the
execution of the perfonnance of his duties. Pukke shall coaperate in goad faith with the
Receiver and appear at such places and at such times as the Receiver shall reasonably request for
deposition testimony, interviews, conferences, review of documents„and for other matters as may
be reasonably requested by the Receiver, without the service of a subpoena. Cooperation by
Pukke shall not require Pukke to waive his constitutional right against self-incrimination, but
Pukke agrees that he will not assert this right with respect to his Assets and the Receiver's
attempts to locate, marshal, and hquidate Receivership Property.

XII. MAINTENANCE OF ASSET FREEZE
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, except as provided herein, the Geeze of the Assets
by the Court's order dated April 20, 2005 shall remain in effect, except as necessary for the
Receiver to liquidate all Receivership Property, unti1 the Receiver concludes all activities
required to wind up the Receivership. Provident however,that nothing in this Order shall (1)

prohibit Pukke &am seeking gainful employment in accordance with Sections land 11 of this
Order; or (2) prohibit Pukke fram using income earned through such employment, money
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released for his living expenses pursuant to Section IX of this Order, or funds given to Pukke by
his Rends and family members, so long as such funds did not derive or originate frora
Receivership Property, directly or indirectly, in whole or in part.
XIQ. ACKNOW L E D G M E N T OF RECEIPT OF ORDER
1T IS FURTHER ORDERED that Defendants, within five {5) business days after
receipt of this Order as entered by the Court, each inust submit to the Commission a truthful
sworn statement acknowledging receipt of this Order, in the form set forth in Attachment A to
this Order.

XIV.

D I S T RIBUTION OF ORDER BY DEFENDANTS

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, for a period of five (5) years lrom the date of entry
of this Order, Defendants shaH deliver copies of the Order as directed below:
A.

Deb t %orks shall deliver a copy of this Order to all of its principals, of5cers,
directors, and managers. DebtWorks shall also deliver copies af this Order to all

of its employe
s,eagents, and representatives who engage in conduct related to the
subject matter of the Order. For current persannel, delivery shall be within five
(5) days of a+vice of this Order upon DebtWorks. For. new personnel, delivery
shall occur prior to them assuming their responsibilities.
For any business that Pukke controls, directly ar indirect}y, or in which Pukke has
a majority ownership interest, Pukke shall deliver a. copy of this Order to all
principals, ofhcers, directors, and managers of that business. Pukke shall also
deliver copies of this Order to aH employees, agents, and representatives of that
business who engage in conduct related to the subject matter of Sections I and ll
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-of the Order. For current personnel, delivery shall be within 5ve (5) days of
service of this Order upon Pukke. Neer personnel shall be given copies of this
Order at least one P) business day before they start work.
C.

Fo rany business where Pukke is not a controlling person o f the business but
otherwise engages in conduct related to the subject matter of Sections I and Il of
the Order, Pukka shall deliver a copy of this Order to all principals and managers
of such business before engaging in such conduct.

D.

D e fendants
shaH secure a signed and dated statement acknowledging receiptof
the Order, within thuty (30) daysof delivery, &om all persons receiving a copy of
the Order pursuant to tbis Section.

XV.

R E C ORD KKKPING PROVISIONS

IY IS FURTHER ORDK>RED that, for a period of eight (8) years from the date of entry

of tMs Order, in connection with the marketing, providing, or assisting in the marketing or
providing of credit counseling, credit education, or debt management. or in the telemarketing of
any good or service, Defendants and, their agents, employees, offlcers, corporations, successors,
and assigns, aod those persons in active concert or participation with them who receive actual
. notice of this Order by personal service or otherwise, are hereby restrained and enjoined from
failing to create and retain the following records:
A.

A cco u n ting records that reflect the cost of goods or services sold, revenues
generated,and the disbursement of such revenues;

B.

Per s o nrrel records accurately reflecting: the name, address, and telephone number
of each person employed in any capacity by such business, including as an
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independent contractor; that person's job title orposition; the date upon which the
person commeaced work; and the date and reason for the person's termiaatioa, if
applicable;
C.

Customer Res containing the names, addresses, phone numbers, dollar amounts
paid, quantity of items or services purchased, and description of items or services
purchased, to the extent such information is obtained in the ordinary course of
business;

D.

Complaints and refund requests (whether received directly, indirectly, or through
any third party) and any respoases to those complaints or requests;
Copies of all sales scripts, traiaiag materials, advertisements, or other marketing
materialr, aad

P.

Al l r e cords and documents necessary to dernoastrate fuH comphance with each
provision of this Order, including but aot hmited to, copies of acknowledgments
of receipt of this Order, required by Section XIII and XIV of this Order, and all
reports submitted to the FTC pursuant to Section XVI of this Order.

XVl. CO M P LIANCE REPORTING SY DEFENDANTS
IT IS FURTHER ORDERXD that, in order that corapliaace with the provisions of this

Order may be monitored:
A.

For a p e riod of5ve (5) years from the date of eatryof this Order,

(I)

Pukke shall notify the Commission of the following.

(a)

Aay changes in residence, mailing addresses, aad telephoae

aumbers, within ten (10) days of the date of such change;
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Any changes in employment status (including self-employment) of
Pukke, and any change in the ownership of Pukke in any business
entity, within tea (] Q) days of the date of such change. Such notice
shall include the name and address of each business that Pukke is
af51iated with, employed by, creates or forms, or perfoans services
for, a statement of the nature of the business; and a statement of
Pukke's duties and responsibilities in connection with the busiaess

or employxnent; and

(c)

A ny changes
in Pukke's name or use ofany aliases orfictitious
names, BIll

(2}

Defendants shaU notify the Commission of any changes in corporate
structure of DebtWorks or any business entity that Pukke directly or

indirectly control(s), or has an ownership interest in, that may acct
compliance obligations arising under this Order, including but not tunited
to a dissolution, assignment, sale, merger, or other action that would result
in the emergence of a successor enhty; the creation or dissolution of a
subsidiary, parent, or afK iate that engages in any acts or practices subject
to this Order; the filing of a bankruptcy petition; or a change in the
corporate name or address, at least thirty (3Q) days prior to such change,
provided that, with respect to any proposed change in the corporation
about which the Defendants learn less than thirty (30} days prior to the
date such action is to take place, Defendants shall notify the Commission
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as soon as is practicable alter obtaming such knowledge.
One hundred eighty (180) days after the date of entry of this Order, Defendants
shaH each provide a written report to the FTC, sworn to under penalty of perjury,
setting forth in detail the manner and form in which they have complied and are
complying with this Order. This report shall include, but not be limited to:

(])

The than-current residence address, mailing addresses, and telephone
numbers of Pukka;

(2)

The then-current employment and business addresses and telephone
numbers of Pukke„a description of the business activities of each such

employer or business, and the tiQe and responsibilities of Pukke, for each
such employer or business;
(3)

A co p y of each acknowledgment of receipt of this Order, obtained
pursuant to Section XIII and XIV; and

(4)

A ny other
changes required.to be reported under subparagraph A of this
Section.

C.

For p u r poses of the compliance reporting and monitoring required by this Order,
the Commission is authorized to communicate directly with Defendants.
X VIL

COM P I , I A NCK MONI T O R I N G

IT IS FURTHER ORDKRED that, for the purpose of monitoring and investigating

compliance with any provision of this Order,
A.

wi t h i n ten (10) days of receipt of written notice from a representative of the
Commission, each Defendant shag submit additional wn tten reports, sworn to
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underpenalty ofperjury;produce documents for inspection and coping; appear
for deposition; and/or provide entry during aormal business hours to any business
location in such defendant's possession or direct or indirect control to inspect the
'business operation;
3

In a d d ition, the Commission is authorized to monitor compliance with this Order
by all other lawful raeans, including but aot limited to the following:

(l)

obtaining discovery &om any person, without further leave of

court, using the procedures prescribed by Fed. R. Civ. P. 30, 3l,
33,34,36, aud 45;
(2)

po s ing as consumers and suppliers to Defendants' employees, or .
any other eatity managed or controlled in whole or ia part by
Pukke or DebtWorks, without the necessity of identification or .
prior notice; and

C.

D ef e a dants each shall permit representatives of the Commission to interview any
employer, consultant, independent contractor, representative, agent, or employee
who has agreed to such an interview, relating in any way to any conduct subject to
this Order. The person mterviewed may have counsel present

Provided, however, that nothing in this Order shall limit the Commission's lawful use of
compulsory process, pursuant to Sections 9 and 20 of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. $$ 49, 57b-l, to
obtain any documentary znateriaI, tangible things, testimony, or information relevant to unfair or
deceptive acts or practices in or affecting commerce (within the meaning of 15 U.S.C. $

,45(a)(>)).
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XVIII. AUTOMATIC STAY
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, to the extent necessary to effectuate the provisions
of this Order, the automatic stay in the Pukke Bankruptcy Case pursuant to 1 l U.S.C. $ 362 shall
be and hereby is teriniaated as to the FTC and the Receiver.

XIX. NONINTERFERENCE WXTH RECEIVER
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that aH clients and vendors of Defendants, creditors and
other pit ons, aad all others acting on behalf of any such cheat, vendor, creditor or other persons,
including sheriffs, marshals, other officers, deputies, servants, agents, employees, and attorneys,
are stayed from:

A.

Com
mencing, prosecuting, coatirruing or enforcing any suit or proceeding against

the Receivership Property, except that such actions may be filed to toll aay statutes of limitations;

8

Usin g self-help or executing or issuing or causing the execution or issuance of any

court attachment, subpoena, replevin, execution, or other process for the purpose of impounding
or taking possession of or interferiag with or creating or enforcing a lien upon aay portioa of the
Receivership property, wherever situated;
C.

A tte m p ting to modify, cancel, terminate, call, extinguish, revoke or accelerate (the

due date), of any lease, loaa, mortgage, indebtedness, security agreemeat or other agreement
affecting the Receivership Property;
D.

D oin g any act to interfere with the taking control, possession, management, or

sale by the Receiver, of any portion of the Receivership Property, or to in aay way interfere with
or harass the Receiver, or to interfere in any manner with the exclusive jurisdiction of the Court
over the Receivership Property.
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Provided, ho~ever, this provision shall not be construed to restrict:
1.

The commencement or continuation of a criminal action or proceeding;

2.

T h e commencement or continuation of an action or proceeding by a

governmental unit to enforce such governmental unit's poHce or regulatory power;

3.

T h e enforcement of a judgment, other than
money
a judgment, obtained in

an action arproceeding by a governmental unit to enforce such governmentaI unit's police ar
regulatory power; ar

4.

The continuation ofIn re AmeriDebt, Case No. 04-23649-PM (Bankr. D.

Md.), or the commencement and continuation of any suit or praceeding 5led by the AmeriDebt
Trustee.
XX. N O T & 1 C ATIONS

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, for purposesof this Order, Defendants shall, unless
otherwise directed by the FTC or its authorized representatives, mail all written notifications to
the FfC relating to this Order ta:

Associate Director, Division af Enforcement

Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Ave„N %'.
Washington, D.C. 20580
Re; FTC v. ArneriDeb et al.
For purposes af this Order, the FTC and Receiver shall, unless otherwise provided by this
Order or otherwise directed by Defendants or their authorized representatives, mail all written
notifications to Defendants relating to this Order ta.
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John 8.Williams, Esp.
Jones Day
51 Louisiana Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 2000I

XXI. RI,rXmI ON OI. SaRISMCnOX
1TIS rrum
uwTHER ORDERED that this Court shall retain jurisdiction of this matter for all

t ofthisOrder.
purposes, including construction, modification andenforcemen

II' lS SO ORDERED.

Dated:

ATES DISTRICT COURT JUDGE
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STIPULATED AND AGREED TO BY:

LUCY B. ORRIS
PEDER V.W. MAGEE
ALLISON I. BROWN

JAMIE HINE

Attorneys for Plaintiff, Federal Trade Conunission
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Mail Stop NI-3158
Washington, D.C. 20580

(202) 326-3295 (telephone)
(202) 326-3768 (facsimile)

Local Counsel

JKANIK M. CROUSH - 105329
RAMONA D. ELLIOTT - P05738
Federal Trade Cozunission
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.

Mail Stop H-485

Washington, D.C. 0580

(202) 326-3312
.(202) 326-37

ho )

e)

e, Indkm aHy, and as
ident of DebtWorks, Inc.,
d as Chapter 11 Debtor

By: Andris

By: Jo

. iHia r ns, Ksq.
ey S. Irwin, Esq.
Attorneys for Andris Pukke and DebtWorks, Inc.
And Special Counsel for Debtor Andris Pukke
Jones Day
51 Louisiana Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 2000I
(202) 879-3678 (telephone)

ile)
(202) 626-1700 (facsim
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Attachment A: Affidavit for Receipt of Final Order
UMTED STATES DISTRICT COURT
DISTRICT OF MARYLAND

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION,
Plaintiff;

Civil No. PJM 03-3317
AMERIDEBT, INC„et al.,
Defendants.

[Natne of defendant], being duly sworn, hereby states and affirms as foHows:

I.

. My current residence address

My n a me is

1s

and am over the age of eighteen. I have personal knowledge
I anr a citizen of
of the facts set forth in this Affidavit.
2
I am a d efendant inFederal Trade Commission v. AmeriDebt, Inc, et al. Civil No.
PJM 03-33I7 (United States District Court for the District of Maryland).

I-receiv~ o p y ~ Q h aM pulatecLQrde
Permanent Injunction and Final Judgment, which was signed by the Court, and entered by the
. A true and correct copy of the Order I received is
Court on

appended to this Affidavit.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States that the foregoing is
ci and state .

[Full name of Defendant]
City of
State of
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

day of

2006.

My Commission Expires:
Notary Public
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THK DISTRICT OF MARYLAND
SOUTHERN DIVISION

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION,
Plaintiff,
V.

Civil Action No. P JM 03-3317

AMERIDEBT, INC., et al.,
Defendants.

EME R G E N CY M O T ION BY RECEIVER FOR ORDE>R APPROVING SEPARATE
SETTLEM E N TS WITH VITO PIZZONIA AND T IMOTHY MC C A L L A N
Robb Evans 8c Associates LLC as Receiver (' Receiver" ) over the assets of Andris Puldn
and DebtWorks, Inc. pursuant to this Court's Preliminary Injunction Order with Asset Freeze,
Appointment of a Receiver, Repatriation of Assets, and Other Equitable Relief dated April 20,
2005 (the Preliminary Injunction Order" ) and the Stipulated Final Judgment and Permanent
Injunction as to Defendants DebtWorks, Inc. and Andris Pukke filed May 17, 2006 (the "Final
Judgment" ), by its undersigned counsel, moves the Court for an Order approving two separate
settlements. The Receiver seeks approval of the Receiver's Settlement Agreement with Vita
Pizzonia. ("Pizzonia") and the Settlement Agreement with Timothy McCallan ('McCallan").
True and correct copies of the Pizzonia Settlement and the McCallan Settlement are attached as
Exhibits 1 and 2, respectively, to the DeclarationofBrick Kane h1ed concurrentl
y herewith. The
Receiver submits good cause exists for the Court*s approval of the Pizzonia Settlement and the
McCallan Settlement as requested herein on anemergency basis for the reasons detailed in this
Motion and that the settlements are in the best interests of the receivership estate
Emergency
based on the following:

LA: l 7296050.l
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Case Backmound
1.

Pur s uant to the Preliminary Injunction Order and Final Judgment, property of the

receivership estate subject to the Receiver's administration includes all assets of any land owned
or controlled, in who1e or in part, directly or indirectly, by Andris Pukke ("Pukke") and
DebtWorks. Prel. Inj. Order, Def. K; Final Judgment, Def. para. 14.
2.

S i nce the
Receiver was appointed, the Receiver has undertaken an extensive

investigation to locate assets comprising Receivership Property, necessitated in large part by
Pukke's lacIc of M and coruplete disclosure of his assets and his concealment of receivership
property through nominee title holders and transfers of assets to close fiends and fanuly. The
Receiver *s investigation has included an extensive review of tens of thousands of pages of

banking and financial records 5'om ruany financial institutions obtained by subpoena as weH as
ofbanking records of Pukke, DebtWorks, Pukke's various family trusts aud other related entities
owned and controlled, in whole or in part, by PuIdre. Pukke's financial dealings with Pizzonia
and McCaHan have been. described in the Receiver's Reports on fil with the Court
3.

M cC a Han has supplied documents to the Receiver indicating that approximately

$483,000 in total was transferred Rom Pukke-controlled accounts that was used to provide the
capital to Pizzonia and McCaHan to acquire three properties located in Greenlawn, New Y'ork
consisting of 21 Wood Avenue ("21 Wood" ), 29 Wood Avenue ("29 Wood" ) and 682 Pulaski
Road ("Pulaslci*') (collectively the "McCallan/Pizzonia Properties" ). Title to 21 Wood and 29
Wood is held by Pizzonia and McCallan as joint tenants or tenants in common. Title to Pulaslci
is held by Pizzonia only. The 21 Wood property has a single family residence and horse stables;
29 Wood is improved with a single family residence; and Pulaski is improved with a garage.
One or more of these properties produces modest income, and the Receiver has obtained
appraisals of the three properties. The three properties are also encumbered by liens in favor of
third party financial institutions. The Receiver obtained appraisals of these properties, which
attributed an aggregate "as is" value to them of $1,780,000 as of June 7, 2007. The total balance
of the liens encumbering those properties as of September 7, 2007 was approximately
$1,110,000. See Receiver's Report of Activities filed October 12, 2007.
l.Au 7296450,I
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4.

T he R eceiver has conducted depositions of both Pizzonia and McCallan in

addition to multiple depositions of Pukke. Pizzonia testified that he had a partnership with
the McCallan/Pizzonia Properties. McCaUan testified
mprove

McCallan to own, operate, and i

that he and Pizzonia formed an entity known as Pizzonia Associates Development Company
("Pizzonia Associates*') in which McCaUan had a two-thirds interest and Pizzonia a one-third
interest. Both McCallan and Pizzonia testifred at their respective depositions that Pukke
"loaned" Pizzonia Associates money through McCallan and that none of the loans was
documented or had agreed payment terms or interest rates. McCallan testified the funds
transferred from Puldke to McCallan were "loaned" by Pukke to McCallan and Pizzonia in
connect'ron with the McCallan/Pizzonia Properties. The Receiver contends that McCallan iu fact
is holding any interest he has in the McCallan/Pizzonia Properties as nominal interest or title
holder and that the beneficial interest is held by Pukke.
5.

McCa l lan and Puldce also had direct fmancial dealings as the sole, equal members

of Ballenger/DW LLC, a Maryland limited liability company ("BaHenger LLC"). Pukke is the
Managing Member of Ballenger LLC and holder of a 50% ownership interest. Although
McCallan is stated to be a 50% owner of Ballenger LLC, the operating agreeruent for the
company shows McCallan's capital contribution was "$1*' and McCallan admitted at his
deposition that he made no contribution of money to obtain his interest in Ballenger LLC.
Instead, he claims he obtained his interest in Ballenger LLC based on a verba1 understanding
with Pukke that he would obtain a 50% interest in Ballenger LLC in exchange for amounts owed
to his company for supplying leads to Debt%orks. The Receiver's investigation of the bankmg
records of this entity discloses no funds, capital or other consideration having been paid by
McCallan for his interest. As of' thecommencement of
the receivership,BaHenger LLC owned
two properties. One of the properties was a multi-story commercial office building located at
321 Ballenger Center Drive, Frederick, Maryland ("Ballenger Center Property" ) and the other
was an adjoining vacant lot known as "Lot 4." The Receiver sold both of these properties with
Court approval and under the condition that 50% of the net proceeds attributable to McCallan's
interest would be held pending further Court order. The net proceeds of sale of the BaHenger
LA;! 7296050.!
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Center Property total $1,755,429.77, and net proceeds of the sale of Lot 4 total $2,033,700.52 for
an aggregate of $3,809,130,29, of which McCaUan has asserted a claim to 50% ($1,904,565.15).
Terms of the Pro osed Settlements
6.

The P i zzonia Settlement provides that Pizzonia may pay the Receiver the sum of

$440,000 cash ("Plzzonia Settlement Payment" ) on or before April 1, 2008 to satisfy tbe
Receiver's interest in the McCallan/Pizzonia Properties and related partnership. In exchange for
the Pizzonia SettIernent Payment, the Receiver relinquishes any claim or interest of the estate to
the McCaHan/Pizzonia Properties and the McCallan/Pizzonia Partnership and must cause
McCallan's record title interest in the McCallan/Pizzonia Properties to be transferred to Pizzonia
The execution and approval o f tbe McCallan Settlement by the Court, which in part provides for
McCallan to transfer his interest in the McCallan/Pizzonia Properties to the Receiver if requested
by tbe Receiver, is a condition precedent to the Pizzonia Settlement. On March S, 2008,
McCallan executed and delivered the McCallan Settlement, and if the Court grants this Motion,
the condition precedent will be satisfied.
7.

The P izzonia Settlement also contains provisions by which the Pizzonia

Sett1ement may become effective and the Receiver will step into McCallan's ownership and
partnership interest in tbe McCallan/Pizzonia Properties. If Pizzonia does not make the Pizzonia
Sett1ement Payment by April 1, 2008, then there are provisions in the Pizzonia Settlement by
which, if the Receiver determines it is in the best interests of the estate based on tbe condition of

liens and title, the Receiver will become a co-owner and will i mmedi
atelybegh marketingthe
McCallan/Pizzonia Properties for sa1e in order to Hquidate the estate's interest in the properties.
8.

The M c Callan Settlement provides for a relinquishment by McCallan of all of his

rights, claims and interests in and to tbe receivership estate and all assets of the receivership
estate, including (a) his interest in the McCallan/Pizzonia Properties which he is to transfer to the
Receiver or the Receiver's designee, at the Receiver's request and discretion, (b) his interest in
Ballenger LLC and all proceeds of its properties, including the proceeds of the BaHenger Center
Property and Lot 4, and (c) his interest, if any, in any stock of Internet Opportunity and its
successor Sportingbet Plc and the proceeds thereof. The McCallan Settlement will thus &ee over
LA:! 7296460.!
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$1.9 million ia sale proceeds &om McCaHan's claim and aiake them available for distribution to
the FTC aad consumers as well as the aaticipated X440,000 in proceeds &om the Pizzonia
Settlement Payrneat oa account of Pukke's undisclosed interest ia the McCallan/Pizzonia
Properties.
Wh This Motion Should Be Determined on An Erner enc Basis
9.

A s s e t forth ia the Declaratioa of Brick Kane, the Settlemeat Agreemeats, Exhibit

1 and 2 thereto, and in the accompanying raotioa for order shortening ti me for oppositioa to the
Motion aad supporting Declaration of Gary Owen Caris filed concurrently therewith, it is
imperative that the Settlement Agreements be approved as soon as possible. In order to avoid
the Receiver becoming liable for expenses pertaining to the McCallan/Pizzonia Properties, the
transfer of McCaUaa's interest to Pizzonia and the payment of the Pizzonia Settlement Paymeat
aiust be made by April 1, 2008. Further, if the transfer and Pizzonia Settlement Payrneat
conclude by April 1, 2008, the Pizzonia Settlement Paymeat amount will result ia the '
receivership estate obtaiaiag the value of McCallan's two-thirds interest ia the equity iu the
McCallan/Pizzonia Properties based oa the Receiver's appraisals of the properties and the debt
balance against the properties as of September 2007 without the value of that equity interest
being reduced by coaunissions and closing costs if the properties had to be sold in order to
liquidate that interest.
10.

T h e Receiver has sought emergency relief in that the Settlement Agreements must

be approvedsuff
icientlyin advance of April 1, 2008 to permit the Receiver, Pizzonia and
McCallan to cause an escrow to be opened, to enter into mutually acceptable escrow instructions,
to update the title information on the McCallan/Pizzonia Properties and to dry, circulate,
approve and execute the necessary documentation transferriag McCallaa's interests and funding
the Pizzonia Settlemeat Payment. The Receiver and its counsel have acted diligently and
expeditiously to submit this Motion to the Court, in that obtaining McCallan's agreement aad
signature on the McCallan Settlement was a condition precedent to the Pizzonia Settlement, aad
the Receiver only obtained McCallan's signature on March 5, 2007.
Receiver's Settlements Are A Fair Resolution of Dis uted Claims
LA: I 7296450. l
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11.

The R eceiver has engaged in extensive and protracted negotiatioas with each of

the settling parties. The settlements presented. for approval in this Motion resolved disputed
claims to over $2.3 million in assets ia favor of the Receiver through a complete relinquishment
of McCaUan's nominal interests in those assets and funds. The Pizzonia. Settlement wiH return to
the estate 91% of the amounts the Receiver has traceC Rom Pukke's pre-receivership assets to
the McCallaa/Pizzonia Properties without the cost, delay aad risk of Htigatioa to prove and
eaforce Pukke's unrecorded iaterest ia these properties and, assuming the Court approves the
sett'lement to allow for a closiag prior to April 1, 2008 aad that ao unaaticipated liens or
encumbrances arise prior to closiag, the Pizzoaia Settlement avoids the receivership estate
bearing the raarket and other risks associated with the ownership aad operation of the properties.
The McCallaa Settlemeat aot oaly facilitates the recoveries to the estate under the Pizzonia
Settlemeat but also releases to the estate McCallaa's claimed share of the sale proceeds from the
sales of the Ballenger LLC properties totaling $1,904,565.15 aad releases any possible claim

McCaHanmight have asserted that he held stock interests ia Internet Opportunity or Sportiagbet.
12,

E a c h of the settlements provides for releases of the receivership estate and a

release of the settling party. The releases of Pizzonia aad Mc Cal]an are effective upon Court

reementfrom

approval aad specifically except the obligations imposed under the Settlement Ag

the scope of the releases. The Receiver submits that these settlements are highly favorable to the
receivershipestate and should be approved.
WHEREFORE, based oa the foregoiag facts and circumstances, the Receiver requests
the followiag relief:
a.

Tha tthe Court determiae that the notice provided by service of this Motion on the

parties is adequate and sufficient, aad that ao further notice is necessary before the Court enters
an Order granting the requested relief;
b.

Tha tthe Court authorize the Receiver to enter into the Pizzoaia Settlement and

the McCallan Settlemeat attached as Exhibits 1 and 2, respectively, to the Declaration of Brick
Kane; and

LA:1729645D, I
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c.

T h at the Receiver
be authorized to execute,acknowledge and deliver any and all

agreem
ents, assignments, documents and instruments required, necessary or convenient to
complete, implement, effectuate and consummate the Settlement Agreements.
12.

T h i s Motion is made and based on this Motion as well as the separate

Memorandum of Law and Declaration of Brick Kane filed

contem
poraneously

herewith in

support hereof. This Motion is also supported by the Motion for Order Shortening Ti me and. the
Memorandum of Law and Declaration of Gary Owen Caris in support thereof Bled concurrently
herewith.
Dated: March 7, 2008
MCKENNA LONG & ALDRIDGE LLP

By; /s/ G
Ow e n Caris
GARY 0%ZN CAMS
California Bar No. 088918
LESLEY ANNE HAWES
California Bar No. 117101
444 South Plower Street, 8th Floor
Los Angeles, California 90071
Telephone: (213) 688-1000
Facsimile. (213) 243-6330
E-Mail:

Dated. March 7, 2008

ecar i s&cmckennaloni .com
lhawcs .mckeniialonE.corn

MCKENNA LONG & ALDRIDGE LLP
By

/s/
Christina M. Carroll (Bar No..l 6863)
McKENNA LONG & ALDRIDGE LLP
1900 K Street, N.W
Washington, DC 20006
Telephone: (202) 496-7500
Fax:
(202) 496-7756
E-rriail: ccarroll @inckennalong.coin

Attorneys for Robb Evans & Associates LLC,
Receiver

LA: l7296450, i
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 7th day of March 2008, a copy of the EMERGENCY
M OTION BY RECEIVER FOR ORDER APPROVING SEPARATE SE~LE M E N T
AGREEMENTS WITH VITO PIZZONIA AND TIMOTHY MCCALLAN vvas served on the
parties listed on the attached Service List in the manner indicated,

/s/
Christina M. Carroll
McKENNA LONG & ALDRIDGE LLP
1900 K Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20006
Telephone: (202) 496-7500
Fax: (202) 496-7756
E-mail:c'carroll @mckennalong.corn
AttorneysforRobb Evans & Associates
LLC, Receiver

LA:17296450.1
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SERVICE LIST
The following CMKCF participants were served by electronic means on March 7, 2008:
Gary C, Adler - ladler(a>oconnorhannan.com' 'mu h a toconnorhannan.coni
Robert M.Adler- radlercdoconnorhannan.cpm' 'comisiakQoconnorhannan.corn
'towell .oconnorhannan.com

AE

II

-~ it

.II .

Ramona Dee Zlliott - relliottAc.ftc. eov
Geoffrey Smith Irwin - esirwin(R oncsda .corn
Charles Kevin Kobbe - kevin.kobbe(Rdla i cr.com
G1enn A. Mitchell —earni tchell c .steimni tchell.com' abea to cc)strininitchelbcom

Kevyn D. Orr —korrS onesda com
Jeff'rey Marlc Reisner —reisnertSirell.com
Sanford M. Saunders, Jr. —saundcrss& et law.com

Roger Schlossberg —
bkcreditor cc schlosslaw.com rschlossberoBschlosslaw.com
Mark David Taylor —ta lor.mark c .arentfox.com
John Buchanan Wi11iams - bwillians(aI'onesda .com a

owell cc>'onesda .coin

The following non-GVLKCF participants were served by first-cIass mail, postage prepaid on
March 7, 2008:
John J Locurto

Dara B. Oliphant
Unites States Department of Justice

PO Box 227
555 Fourth St. NW
Washington, DC 20044
Ellyn Garofalo, Esq. (Courtesy Copy)
Liner Yankelevitz Sunshine 8c Regenstreif, I.LP
1100 Glendon Avenue, 14 Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90024-3503
(Counsel for Andris Pukke)
Michael Macco (Courtesy Copy)
Macco 8c Stern, LLP
135 Pinelawn Road, Suite 120 South
Melville, NY 11747
(Counsel for Vito Pizzonia)
LA l7295~&G.I
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Anthony A. Capetola (Courtesy Copy)
The Law Oflices of Anthony A, Capetola
Two HiHside Avenue, Building C
Vfilliston Park, NY 11596
(Counsel for Timothy McCallan)

LA: >7'j96~&0. I
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OZ THE
AI ABAMA STATE BAR
IN THE MATTER OF

))

I<KITH ANDERSON HEiLMS,

)

AN ATTORNEY AT LAW

)

IN THE STATE OF ALABAMA

)

RULE 20(a), Pet No. 09-149&

)
)

PETITION FOR INTEMM SUSPENSION
Comes now the Once af- General Counsel of the Alabama State Bar and, pursuant'ta Rule
20(a), Alabama Rules of Disciplinary Procedure, petitions the Disciplinary Commission to
temporarily suspend Keith Anderson Nelrns &om the practice of law and, further, to
temporarily restrict and enjoin Keith Anderson Nelms 6orn maintaioiog a trust account on the

fallowing grounds:
1. X.eith Anderson Nehns * continuing conduct is causing, or is likely to cause, immediate
and seriaus injury to a client and to the public and is, by his actions, causmg great public
harm, as evidenced by the follawing
Exbibit "1" — A%davit af Laurie Blazer, lnvestigatar for the Deice of General Counsel of
the Alabama State Bsr;
Exhibit "2" — Allegro Law, LLC Articles of Incorporation;

ackage;

Exhibit "3" — Allegro Law, LLC Client Welcome P

Exhibit "4" — Allegro Law, LLC K Arneircorp/S eton Carp Agreement;
Exhibit "5" — Allegro Law, LLC Client Contracts 1 Ec 2,

+~~ N IBIT '

%9
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Exhibit "6" — Allegro Law, LLC Creditor Account;
Exhibit "7"- Allegro Law, LLC Creditor-DM Account;
Exhibit "8" — Allegro Law, LLC Operating Account;
Exhibit "9" — Allegro Law, LLC Operating-DM Account.
2. As demonstrated by the attached aKdavit and attached exhibits, Nehns is currently
violating several roles of the Alabama Rules of Professional Conduct.
3. As demonstrated by'Exhibits 1, 2, and 3, Nelms is the sole owner and member af
Allegro Law, LLC. Through Allegro Law, LLC, ¹ l ms currently represents 15,000 clients
f'rom all Qfty states in debt management and debt settlement'negotiation matters against the
clients * creditors. In addition, Allegro Law, LLC, currently utiTizes a New York address as its

business address. However, Nelms is only. admitted to practice law in the state af Alabama.
As such, ¹lms is currently engaged in the unauthorized practice a f law in violation o f Rule
5.5; Ala. R. Prof. C., which provides as foHows:
RULE 5.5 UNAUTHORIZED PRACTICE QF LA%
A lawyer shaH not.
(a) practice law in a jurisdictian where doing so violates the regulation
of the legal prafessian in that jurisdiction; or
(b) assist a person who is not a member of the bar in the performance

of acti
vitythat constitutes the unauthorized practice a flaw.

4. In violation of Rules 1.4(b), 5.4(a), and 5.5, Ala. R. Prof C., Nelras has contracted
with Americarp (See Exhibit 4) to provide legal services to his 15,000 clients. Americarp,
not Nelms, is primarily responsible Eor all correspondence and communicationwith the
clients and their creditors. Thus, Nelms is assisting Americorp in the unauthorized practice
of law in vio1ation af Rule 5.5, Moreover, it is physically impassible for Nelms ta personaQy
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consult with each and every client as to means and scope of the legal representation as
required by Rule L4(b). Io. addition, Americorp has direct access and, control over all client
funds deposited with Allegro Law, LLC. As payment for Americorp's service, Nehns splits
or shares legal fess derived from Allegro Law's clients with Americarp on a. per client basis.
This splitting of legal fees is a violation of Rule 5.4, Ala R. Prof. C., which prohibits the
sharmg of legal fees with non-lawyers.. Iu addition, Nelms and AHegra Law refer some of its
own clients to a non-lawyer-owned company called. VCDC for certain services to be
performed by PCDC. Allegro Law then shares the legal fees it receives Irom its clients with
I'CDC.
5. In violation af Rule 1.5, Ala. R. Prof C,, Nehns' attorney-client employment
agreement indicates that legal fees are nan-refundable. (See Exhibit 5) In addition, Nelms
and Allegro Law do not clearly inform clients haw legal fees wiH be derived or when such
fees will considered earned over the course of the representation. Nelms and Allegro Law
also "5ontlaad" the fees paid by the client. In other words, Nehns and AHegra Law collect
legal fees prior to the performance of any services an behalf of the client and. prior to those

legal fess being earned
6 In

v i olation of Rule 1.15, Ala R P r o f . C , N e lms aud Allegro Law, LI.C, utilize

"creditor accounts" for the deposit and holding of client funds. These "creditor' * accounts are

not correctly identified as required by Rule 1.15(a), are not IOLTA accounts as required by
Rule 1 15(g) and. are not held at a bank that does business in Alabama as required by Rule
1.15. (See Exhibits 1, 6, and 7)

M o r e over, Nehns has stated that Allegro Law has 13

differentbank accounts and the clientfunds "cascade" fram one account to another and that
each account earns interest which is treated as income of Nelms and Allegro Law, Thus far,
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despite a. subpoena requiring the production of any and all trust account records for Allegro
Law, Nelms has only submitted bank statements Born four of the thirteen accounts
maintained at Signature Bank.
7. In violation of Rule 7.2(c), Nelms and Allegro Law also pay referral fees to non
lawyer-owned coznpsnies aud/or corporations for each and every client referred to Allegro
Law, (See Exhibits 1, 8 and 9) A

r e view of the operating accounts for AHegro Lsw

demonstrates that Nelms snd Allegro Law make regular and continuing payments to a variety
a f compames that have referred clients to Allegro Law.
8. The abave hst of ongoing violations is not exhaustive m this matter.
9. The Once af General Counsel certifies that notice of this petition will be served upon
Keith Anderson.¹hns at 2005 Cobbs Pard Road, Suite 310A, Prattville, AL 36066, m
accordance with Rule 16, Alabarua Rules of Disciplinary Procedure, and by United States
mail, Pirst Class, postage prepaid. Iu addition, a. copy the petition will be served an Nelms'
attorney, Jack Selden, One Federal Place, 1819 5 Avenue North, Birrnmgbam, AL 35203.

RespectfuDysubmitted,

re
M cI u t i r e
Assistant General Counsel
Alabama. State Bar
P.O. Box 671

Montgomery, Alabama 36101
(334) 269-1515
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CBRTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that a. copy of the foregoing was served by United States mail, postage
prepaidupon therespondent attorney:
Kei th Anderson Nelms
2005 Cobbs Ford Road, Suite 310A
Prattville,' AL 36066
Jack Selden
One Federal Place
1819 5 Aveaue North
Birmingham, AL 35203.
on this the

<sl

day of April 2009.

J
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June 4,2009

~ECQ ti/ED
j

K. ~ e r son HeIzns, Zsq.
AHegco Lavr, Lf.C
3005 Cobra ZordRoacL
Suzte 3018
Pratbri11e, AL 36066

•

DFP}g„'

RH:

4t-sVe ~;1] ioRId<~~

P i le ¹ . 0905487
Joe Anderson.
2801 Ashiey Bfzeet
Durhtnn, NC 27704

33ear Mr. ¹ h zts:

We hzve received a cotnplaint against your cczapsny. The complaint v/as 51edby Mr

Joe Aadetxon of Dsr'barn. ¹Ith Carolinas aud isenc1osed.for your review;

~e ltave serious concerns xegarding the services oKzedby your fnm Mr. Aadezscn
states(bathe vvasrefezzed.fo Allegco Lzmthzougk33ebtReliefUSA Since Tanuary2G09, Mr.
andersonstateshehaspaid a tota1 of $7 474to ARegzo Law fcrthe salepurpose ofnegotjafjng a
reduced. settlernerztvrith3zis creditors. Subsequentto Ms euroIIzcent. Mr. Anderson learned izotn
one ofIns ~
rs t h a t they do rot negotiate settlemeafs vdfk flnrd-parfy agents and
it now
appears that Mr. AndersonElas notbeenprovidek~fh jnfcxmahon about the status ofhis account
or any paytneIlts {Hsbuzsed to Gzedjtoza.
Baaed on the mfcmmatiorcprovjded by Mr. Anderscct, it appears that AIIegco X.amis
engaged in the'business of debt ad3ustingmtuch is illegal in the state ofNozth Carolina. K C.
Qen. Stat g 14423(2) defrzLes "debt adjusfjng" as, '*the buszcess or practice or auypecsoa who

holds Inmself out as actcug or offetmg or atteInptjng to act for a considecabon. as an intermediary
befwem. a debtor and ins creditors &I @e ptnpose of settIntg, ccanpoundmg, or in anyway
ailtezzngtheteczasofpayment of any debt af a debtor,and.to thatendrecerves moneJJ or other

property &am the debtor, or on,behaIf of'~ debtor, for the paymecf; or distribution stnong the
ozeditms of'the debtor." Violation othe staftlte is a. Class 2misdetneanor
The s taftrfe inzther provides that:

ioNHlBgfT<a se'd

"Dsbt sdjuethg oleo iooiodes the boshess oritrsoiire of debt seittooeot...srbegter
'I

3042
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Al1egzo Law, LLC
June 4,2009
Page 2
- or nottheperson. distribute the debtor's Ands or ymperfy among the creditors,
snd.receivesa fee or otherconsideratioa.&rzeducnzg, settEng or altering' terzns
ofpaynzents in advance of the debt settlement having been coznpleted cr in

advance of all the services agreed to having been. rendered izL full,"

Accordingly, zmder the law, any entity that collects a fee h, arhrsnce Wzn anylqorth
Carohna consmnerfor debt settlement services prior to the services being &11yperforuzed, is

engaged.in.iillemal debtadjusting. Xhee is an. ezenzption for Koch Carolma licensed.attorneys

~ s z ezzot employe3.by a, debt adjuster. However, AHegro Law, ZLC does zzot appear to be
licensed to pzactice in Nozth Csrohna.

We therefore zecpzest that you cease and desist Rom aKaiag ar providing debt settlement
services to North Carolina consumers where sny advance fees are collected. for such services.

The North Cazo1ina Attozncy Gmeral has enforcement authority fo seek injunctions, recover
zeQmds for consmners. snd:to obtaincivilpenaMes Rr violations of the debt adjustozg law.
%'ezertueqtthatAlIegro Leer provide azefnnd to Mr. Anderson. m the amount of $7,474.
~e fcrOzer xegest that yog.zespoud.ta us vrifhm ten PQ) days stafmgyour intentions to coznply
North Carolina.law. and statijzg wheozer or ztotyvu. or Debt Reiief USA, on yourhehalf,
have corrtractril with m ar otherNorthCsralzca consumers &rzheperIorpauce of debtsettiemeut
services, snd, if so, the znzznber of¹ r t l z Carolma. ccnsuzners you have contracted vrith to provide
such services. '%%en. subraittiug your zesponsa, please zefer to File No. 09Q5487.

%e look fozvrard.to your cooperation.
Sincerely,

X)avid.C. overs
Tnvesizgator

~A/

>++' v

M, Lyrae 7j7eaver

Assistant Attorney General
COHSVMHRIROTHCTlON DXVISION
Zreloscre

cc:

D e b t ReHKUSA
North Carolina State Bar

~Alabama State Bsr
Joe Anderson
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My Est conhet:eras arith Debt RelieZUBA" 800-425-1084 ertd Keith Pox 800-Bl0-3390w
4269. He sett' &as and,turrted.theinfo over&AHegro La%.
initial. conversmtiort vms that AHegro Lawvenld negotiate and pay oK2 ofmy Chase credit cards
forabout:40% of~is ovtrcd. Theyreguesteda check %for 16%) to cover $1711.9D for

)

processing aod fees and 9fire thmm (atnoorttvtras too mttchto settd in a checite according to thetn

$9,763.09. This vm dtme on Jan2,2009
I have ceiled and. spokerLto d8leretttyeoyle on Feb 5, 09. Feb 26 a ~y natned Diesel mtettsiort
1385, 3-9-09 Melissa 3-16-09 Ricardo. Called sotrteone and thPT said Chase was no Iurtger
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FOR I MN K !DIATE RELEASE

SC CONSUM X R S MAY BK AFFECTED BY ALABAM A C O U R T RULING

Columbia, SC..... The South Carolina Department of Consumer Affairs is sharing news about
an unlicensed credit counseling organization and a recent Alabama court ruling that may affect South
Caro! ina consumers.

SCDCA issued a cease and desist order against Allegro Law Firm, LLC — dba Allegro Law
and its controller, neith Anderson Nelms on October 6, 2009, after determining that the organization
and its employees were providing debt settlement services to South Carolina consumers without first
obtaining the required credit counseling licenses from the Department. Allegro Law and Nelms
entered into contracts with South Carolina consumers to negotiate with creditors in an attemptto
convince them to accept less than what the consumer owed. The Department received complaints
against the business detailing exorbitant fees not permitted by the South Carolina Consumer Credit.

Counseling Act and lack of services provided. Further, Mr. Nelms was not licensed to practice law in
this State.
Prior to SCDCA's order, Alabama's Attorney General and the Alabama Securities Commission

filed action against the company and Nelrns for operating without required licenses and engaging in
unfair and deceptive practices. On July 10, 2009, the Circuit Court of Autauga County in Alabama,
froze all assets of Allegro Law, LLC and appointed a receiver that is currently handling active
contracts between the company and consumers,
South Carolina consuiners that currently have a contract or have canceled a contract with

Allegro Law, LLC are urged to regularly consult htt://alle rolawreceivershi .com for updated
information regarding claims, potential remuneration, and resolution with regard to the Alabama
action. For more information, contact the Public Information Division toll-free at 1,800.922.1594 or

online at www.scconsumer. ov
-30
11-06-09/mla
About the South Carolina Department of Consumer Affairs:
onsum
ers.
Established bytheConsumerProtection codein 1974,TheSouthCarotina Departmentof ConsumerAffairs representsthe interesis of SouthCarolina C
Our mission is toprotectconsumers frominequities tn themarkelptacethrough advocacy, mediation, enforcementand education,
' ' www sumer. o
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ATTORNEY GENERAL CUOMO AN N O U N C E S NATIONWIDE INVESTIGATION INTO
DEBT SETTLEMEWT INDUSTRY
Subpoenas Fourteen Debt Settlement Cony anies and One Laru Firm in Connection >uif1r Probe
Debt Settlearent Companies Often Cltarge Huge Fees for Misleading Plans, Suggest Selling Blood
Plasma to Raise Funds, and Leave Consumers in ff arse Financial Sir ape
GeneralAndrew M, Cuamo today announced a naUonwlde
NEW YORK, NY (May 7, 2009) - Attorney
Investigation Inta the debt settlement industry, subpoenaing fourteen debt seIUement companies and ane hw
firm. Companies ln the debt settlemen't industry often prey upan consumers wha find themselves unable to
keep up wfth credIt card payments during these difficult economic Umes.
"Today, millions of hardworking Amerfcans are finding themselves!mprlsonedby debt. In response, a rogue
industry has stepped tn, afferfng consumers false hope, charging tremendous fees, and leavfng them fn a
worse financial situation,"said Attorney General Cuomo, "Our mtsslan ts clear: to hold unscrupulous businesses
accountable; to reIn ln a renegade industry; and to ensure that peaple are not vicUmlzed when faced wtth

financial hardship."

As part af his broad InvestigaUon of the debt settlement industry, Cuorno today issued subpaenas ta fourteen
merican Rnancial Service;
debt setUement companies and one law firm; American Debt Foundation, Inc,,' A
Consumer Debt Sofutfans; Credit Answers, LLC; Debt Remedy Solutions, LLC; Debt Settlement Amerfca,' Debt
Settlement IJSA; Debtmerlca Relief; DMS Financial, LLC,' Freedom Debt Regef; New Era Debt Solutians; New
Horizons Debt Relief Inc.,' Preferred Hnanclat Services, Inc.; U.S. Rnanclal Management Inc, (d.b.a. My Debt

NegoUaUon); and the Allegro Law Firm.

The subpoenas
Inc]ude requests designed to uncover the companfes'fee structures,how many peaple have
benefttted from the companies' services, and what kind of relief the companies are actually providing.

Cuomo ls eisa currently lnvestlgaUng NaUanwlde Asset Serv/ces, Inc„based ln Phoenix, Arlzana, and Credit
SoluUonsof America, Inc.,based ln Addison, Texas.
. The debt setUement plans offered by these companies are often inherently flawed and, based upon consumer
cornplalnts, It appears that many consumers are being mtsled regarding the nature ol' the servIces offered by
these companies. For exampte, some companies falsely represent that they can reduce consumers' credit card
debt by as much as 75 percent through negatiatlans with creditors. In addiUon, the companies often take their
fees upfront and keep their fees even when they da not provide the pramlsed services.
The debt settfement plans are generally premised on consumers aggregating savings, over one ta three years,
fram whichboth the payment of the company's fees and any negoUafed settlement are to be made, Yet mast
consumers who are targeted by these companies are unable to meat the savings requIrements because of their

precarious financial sltuaUan,

Same of the companies also urge consumers to seek additional sources af funds through means such as selling
lawns, cutting down an car insurance, and borrowing fram their neighbors and
their blood pl
church. Even for those consumers who can meet the requirements set out by a plan, their amount af
aggregated savings Is ordinarily Insufficient to settle their debts. As a result, many consumers find themselves

asma,
m
owing

worse off ffnanclally because of these debt settlement plans.

Many consumers may benefit more from working directly with their creditors, seeking credit counseling, or
cansulUng an attorney about filing for bankruptcy, Additionally, even when enralfed In a debt settlement plan,
consumers are aften sUII subjected ta collecUan efforts and fawsuits filed by their creditors. Cansumers ara
even told not to discuss their debt situation with creditors.

Attorney General Cuama has actively pursued unscrupulous companies and Indlvtduals that have attempted ta
take advantage of people who are experiencing personal financial problems during these trying economic
tfmes. On Aprit I' f, 2009, the Attorney General arrested the owner of Lang Bland-based American Legal
process for allegedly pravldfng "sewer service" to thousands af New Yorkers owing debt, According to the
Attorney General's criminal complaint and civil suit, this company failed to properly notify individuals that they
faced debt-related fawsufts. As a result, individuals would unknowtngly default and have judgments entered
against them, without the chance to defend themselves.
Cansumers who betleve they are being defrauded by a debt setUement company are urged to contact the

AttorneyGeneral's office at 800-771-7755 or eww.ag,Qycfov,

The Attornep&QrNf@ QQ on Qefe kbtSettlkkKln66IQ14Mhg s@84tfJMI6885k&1A4hL1 8:20:59 D e SO Exhjbjt
Consumer Frauds and ProtecUon in New York Cfty and several dghe $8ggg |jfegfrs's Regional Offices across

xe New Yorlc State Attoraey Geaera1 Andrew M. Cuomo ANNOUNCES NATIONWIDE INVESTIG... Page 2 of 2
the state, under the supervision of Consumer Frauds Bureau Chief 3oy Felgenbaum and Deputy Attorney
General for Regional Affairs David Sampson.
The following are some helpful information tips for consumers faced with significant credit card
debt:

Be wary of debt settlement companies which falsely promise to obtain substanUal lump sum debt

reduction settternents. Many advertise "reduce debt now," and claim as much as 50'la to 75 /a off credit

card debt, but rarely obtain adverUsed reducUons.
Never agree to sign a contract with a debt settlement company that requires payment in advance prior to
obtaining the promised debt reduction.
Enrollment In debt settlement plans may not stop creditors from bringing collecUon law suits, or prevent
enrolled accounts from growing larger by the addition of' late fees, interest, and penalties. Also, credit
of debt, and
reports wll reflect derogatory information, IncludIng assessed late charges and non-p
consequently credit scores will be adversely affected,
Creditors are under no legal obligation to accept a settlement offer for less than the outstanding balance
owed,
Only a small number of consumers who enroll in debt settlement plans have the financial means to
completethem. Iisuaily, they drop out after having paid service fees to the companIes with no

ayme
nt

sett l em
ents.

Enrollment In a debt settlement plan premised on stopping payments to creditors will likely lead to more
frequent and aggressive creditor collection efforts often resulting ln judgments, wage garnlshments, and
freezing of bank accounts.
Check with the Better Business Bureau to obtain a Reliability Report on a particular debt settlement

company and Its rating,

A wise first step to help resolve an outstanding account is to speak direcUy to the credit card Issuer.
AlternaUvely, lt may be helpful to speak to an attorney or an accredited credit counselor who can help
develop a plan af acUon that best works For each consumer's unique situation.
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